Directory by University of Minnesota, Duluth

University of Minnesota 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
The Honorable Lester A. Malkerson, Minneapolis, First Vice Pres-
ident and Chairman; The Honorable Marjorie J . Howard (Mrs. C. Ed-
ward), Excelsior, Second Vice President; The Honorable Elmer L. 
Andersen, Saint Paul; The Honorable Lyman A. Brink, Hallock; 
The Honorable Daniel C. Gainey, Owatonna; The Hon or able Harry 
B. Hall, M.D., Edina; The Honorable Albert Hartl, F ergus Falls; The 
The Honorable Daniel C. Gainey Owatonna; The Honorable Harry 
B.Hall, M.D., Edina; The Honorable Albert Hartl, Fergus Falls; The 
Honorable Herbert L. Huffington, M.D., Waterville; The Honorable 
Fred J . Hughes, St. Cloud; The Honorable William K. Montague, 
Duluth; The Honorable George Rauenhorst, Olivia; The Honorable 
Otto A. Silha, Edina. 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
Malcolm Moos, President 
Donald K. Smith, Vice President for Administration 
William G. Shepherd, Vice President, Academic Administration 
Laurence R. Lunden, Vice President, Business Admin istration 
Stanley J . Wenberg, Vice President for Educational Relationships 
and Development 
Paul H. Cashman, Vice President for Student Affairs 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
Raymond W. Darland, Provost, 230 Science-Mathematics (201). 2531 
e 7th, Duluth 55812, 724-0656 
Rober t L. Heller, Assistant Provost, 229 Science-Mathematics (204). 
320 Morley pkwy, Duluth 55803, 724-0018 
Thomas W. Chamberlin, Academic Dean, 224 Science-Mathematics 
(202). 1215 University cl, Duluth 55811, 724-4549 
Robert W. Bridges, Business Manager, 101 Kirby Student Center (281) 
417 n 23rd av e, Duluth 55812, 724-0631 
John J . Dwyer, M.D., Clinic Physician, Vermilion Hall (455). 3525 e 
2nd, Duluth 55804, 724-8922 
J ulian B. Hoshal, University Relations Representative, Communica· 
tions Center (210). 1509 Vermilion rd, Duluth 55812, 724-2645 
Rudolph J ohnson, Librarian, 240 Library (402). 709 n 17th ave, Duluth 
55812, 724-5293 
William R. McEwen, Chairman, Division of Science and Mathematics, 
108 Science-Mathematics (301) . 2153 Sussex av, Duluth 55803, 724-
8993 
R. Dale Miller, Chairman, Division of Humanities, 212 Humanities 
(360). 2030 Lakeview dr, Duluth 55803, 724-1740 
Lloyd W. Peterson, Director of Athletics, 184 Physical Education (224). 
2015 Waverly av, Duluth 55803, 724-5815 
Valworth R. Plumb, Chairman, Division of Education and Psychology, 
125 Education (230). 5107 London rd, Duluth 55804, 525-4492 
Norman L. Rick, Superin tendent, Plant Services, 22 Social Science 
(440). 2328 Woodland av, Duluth 55803, 728-3964 
Richard 0 . Sielaff, Chairman, Division of Social Sciences, 107 Social 
Science (380). 1815 Lakeview dr, Duluth 55803, 728-1762 
Richard E. Snyder, Major, USAF, Professor, Aerospace Studies, ROTC 
Building (459). 828D Bong blvd, Duluth 55811, 727-3776 
Chester W. Wood, Professor and Director, Student Personel Services, 
125 Kirby Student Center (272). 444 Leicester, Duluth 55803, 728-2781 
UNIVERSITY TELEPHONES: 
Duluth Campus .................................................. (Area Code 218) 724-8801 








ED--EOUCA Tl ON 
GH-- GRIGGS HALL 
H--HUMAN IT IE S 
HE--HOME ECONOMICS 
IE--INOUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
K-- KIRBY STUDENT CENTER 
L--LIBRARY 
LS- - LABORATORY SCHOOL 
LSCI--LIFE SCI ENCE 
M--MAIN 
P--PLANETARIUM 




s s--SOCIAL SCIENCE 
TG--TWEE O GALLERY 
TORH-- TORRANCE HALL 
VH-VERMILION HALL 
PROVOST, SM 230 •••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••201,203,205 
ASSISTANT PROVOST, SM 229 •••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 204,206 
ACADEMIC DEAN, SM 224 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••202, 207 
BU S I NESS OFFICE, K 10 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 280 
BUSINESS MANAGER •••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2B 1 
ASSISTANT BUS INE SS MA NAGER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• 283 
CASHIER ••••• • ••••••••;•••••••••••••• • •••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 284 
CIVIL SE RVI CE , L 137 •••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• • ••••••209 
PAYROLL, LSCI 2 37 •••••••••• • • • ••• •• ••• •• •• • ••••••••••••••••••• 286 
ADMIS S IONS ANO RECOROS-- SEE STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVIC ES 
AGRICULTUR AL EXTENSION SERVICE 
AREA EXTENSI ON OFFICE, 105 LS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 578 
ST. LOUIS COUNTY EXTE NSION OFFI CE , M Ill • •••••••••••••••••••••• 2go , zg 1 
AIR FORCE ROTC, ROTC •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••459 AND 724-6926 
ALUMNI OFFICE, CC •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •497 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR, PE 184 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 224 
TICKET OFFICE, PE 103 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• • ••••468, 469 
AOOKSTORE, K 175 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 260 
MANAGER ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• • ••••• • ••••••••••••••••• 26 1 
RECEIVING ROOM, K 23 5 ••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 255 
BUSINESS OFFICE-- SEE ADMI NISTRATI ON 
CAMPUS CLUB, K 201 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••296 
CHRONICLE, HE 3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••583 
CONVOCATIONS, L 123 ••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 4g9 
CRIPPLED CHILDREN SERV ICES , M 105 •••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 564 
DARLING OB SERVATORY INF ORM4 TIUN , SM 108 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3Dl, 312 
DORMITORIES--SEE RESI DENC E HALL S 
EDUCATIO~AL MEDIA, ED 24 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 45 1, 454 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH ANO DEVELOPME NT COUNCIL, M 21 5 •••••••••••••••••470, 471 
EDUCATION ANO PSYCHOLOGY , DIVI SI ON OF 
CHAIRMAN, ED 125 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 230 , 23 1 
DIVISION OFFI CE , ED 125 •••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••• •230 , 23 1 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, ED 223 ••••••• • •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 234 
HOME ECONOMICS, HE 140 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••480 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION, IE 107 • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 586 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, PE 188 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 220 
WOMEN'S LOCKER ROOM, PE 39 •••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• • ••494 
PSYCHOLOGY, ED 320 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••217 
SECONDARY EDUCATION, ED 217 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 243 
STUDENT TEACHING, ED 220 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 37 
FOOD SERVICES 
KITCHEN ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2g5 
MANAGER, K 220 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 7 5 , 277 
OFFICE, L 111 ••••••••• • •••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5g9 
TORH CAFETERIA •••••• • ••••••• • ••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••276 
GRADUATE SCHOOL COORDINATOR, SM 224 •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 2 
HEALTH SERVICE, VH Ill •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •455 
HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE, 2627 EAST SEVENTH •••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-3581 
HOUS!NG--SEE STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES 
HUMANITIES, DIVISION OF 
CHAIRMAN, H 212 •••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••360,361 
DIVISION OFFICE, H 212 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••360,361 
ART, H 301 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••345,346 
ENGLISH, H 420 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••410,419 
GALLERY--SEE TWEED GALLERY 
LANGUAGES, H 457 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••377 
MUSIC, H 239 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••362 
PHILOSOPHY, H 477 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••370 
SPEECH, H 130 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••374,375 
4 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
KIRBY STUDENT CFNTER 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND INFDRMATIDN. K 120 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••263 
KUMD RADIO. ED 27 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••496 OR 724-2118 
LI BRAR I ES 
LIBRAKIAN. L 240 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••402 
CHILOREN•S LIBRARY• L 175 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••232 
MAIN DESK. L 220 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••400 
RESERVE READING ROOM. L 14J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••403 
SERIALS ANO BINDING. L 262 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••404 
TEACHING MATERIALS LIBRARY• L 175 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••233 
WORK ROOM• L 213 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••401 
LIMNOLOGICAL RESEARCH CENTER. 6008 LONDON RD •••••••••••••••••••••••525-4773 
NEWS SERVICE. CC ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••210.211 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE • . CC ••••••••••••••••••••••••210.211 
NORTH CENTRAL FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION• M 118 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••244 
PHOTOGRAPHIC LAB. IE 25 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••215 
PHYSIC!AN--SEE HEALTH SERVICE 
PLACEMENT--SEE STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES 
PLANETARIUM• P 120 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••539 
PLANT SERVICES. SS 22 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••440.441 
SUPERINTENDENT. SS 22 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••440.441 
DISPATCHER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••444 
POLICE. L 119 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••297 
PRINTING AND GRAPHIC ARTS. IE 121 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••214 
READING CLINIC. ED 228 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••438.439 
RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CQRPS--SEE AIR FORCE ROTC 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
8URNTS I DE HALL 
RES HALL DIRECTOR •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••258 
AFTER 6:30 PH• CALL ••••••••••• 728-1811 
STUDENTS (WOMENI UNITS 1 AND 2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9914 
3 ANO 4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9873 
5 AND 6••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9814 
7 ANO 8••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9896 
9 AND 10•••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9992 
GRIGGS HALL 
SR RES HALL COUNS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••259 
AFTER 6:30 PH. CALL.724-8907• 724-9831 
STUDENTS (HENI UNIT A-1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9823 
2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9810 
3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9804 
UNIT 8-1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9816 
2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9801 
3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9856 
UNIT C-1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9849 
2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-981) 
3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9880 
UNIT 0-1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9998 
2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9852 
3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9845 
STUDENTSIWOHENIUNIT K-1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9957 
TORRANCE HALL 
2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9978 
3 .................................. • 724-9927 
UNIT L-1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9981 
2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9950 
3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9938 
UNIT M-1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9818 
2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9863 
3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9869 
UNIT N-1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9832 
2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9971 
3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724-9889 
SR RES HALL CQUNS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••72R-2591 
STUDENTS (HENI 1ST FLOOR ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9841 
2ND ANO 3RD FLOORS •••••••••••••••••••••••724-9800 
VERMILION HALL 
SR RES HALL COUNS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••457 
AFTER 6:30 PH. CALL ••••••••••• 724-5309 
STUDENTS IMENI UNITS 2,3, AND 4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9886 
5 ANO 6••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9930 
7 AND 8••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9893 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS, DIVISION OF 
CHAIRMAN, SM 108 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••301,312 
DIVISION OFFICE, SM 108 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••301,312 
BIOLOGY, LSCI 225 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••500 
CHEMISTRY, S 205 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••317 
COMPUTER ROOM, SM 330 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••341 
GEOLOGY, SM 210 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••338 
MATHEMATICS ANO ENGINEERING, SM 329 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••327 
PHYSICS, S 231 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••329,323 
PHYSICS SHOP, S 104 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••311 
STOCK ROOM, S 306 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••309 
SKI CHALET •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••724-9960 
SOCIAL SCIENCES, DIVISION OF 
CHAIRMAN, SS 107 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••380,381,382 
DIVISION OFFICE, SS 107 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••380,381,382 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, SS 219 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••398,383 
ECONOMICS, SS 215 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••541,384 
GEOGRAPHY, SS 313 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••542,393 
HISTORY, SS 217 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••540,351 
POLITICAL SCIENCE, SS 317 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••541,394 
SOCIOLOGY, SS 311 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••540,357 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE, M 5 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••727-6692 
SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC, H 130 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••374 
STATESMAN, HE 5 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••212,213 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES--SEE KIRBY STUDENT CENTER 
STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES 
DIRECTOR, K 125 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••252,272 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, L 113 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••273 
ADMISSIONS, L 114 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••293,294 
COUNSELING, K 150 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••267,268 
FINANCIAL AIDS, L 120 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••475 
WORK STUDY PROGRAM, L 120 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••474 
HOUSING, L 110 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••478,479 
PLACEMENT, L 134 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••476 
RECORDS, K 130 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••270,271 
RELIGIOUS FOUNDATIONS, L 117 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••253 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS 
INFORMATION DESK, K 120 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••263 
KIRBY PROGRAM BOARD, K 117 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••262 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT, L 121 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••473 
TWEED GALLERY •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••345,346 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA GENERAL EXTENSION DIVISION 
DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF EVENING CLASSES, LS 104 ••••••••••••••••••••555 
DIRECTOR, LABOR SERVICE, LS 206 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••543,380 
DIRECTOR, CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES, SPEC PROJ, LS 108 •••••••••••558,559 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HORTICULTURAL CENTER 
OFFICE, 3755 JEAN DULUTH RD •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••525-4357 
VENDING SERVICES, HE 18 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••298 
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The Faculty, Administrative Officers, 
and Employees 
Telephone extension numbers for staff member• on the Duluth 
Campus are in parentheses followina office address. 
ABRAHAMSON, MRS EDNA H, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 217 12951. 404 N 8TH 
AVE 55805, 724-7683 
ADAMS, JOHN E, INST IGEOGJ HE 252 1463). llO E TOLEDO 55811, 724-5613 
AGRE, MRS MARION G, PRIN CLK IFIN AIOSJ L 120 14741. 236 W KENT RO 55812, 
728-4014 
AHLGREN, GEORGE E, ASST PROF l810LJ LSCI 317 (5121. 522 HARTIN RO 55803, 
525-4435 
AHLGREN, HRS !SABEL F, LECT IBIOLJ LSCI 309 15081. 215 W OXFORD 55803, 
724-0095 
ALEXANDER, CLIFFORD 0, INST I IND EDUC! IE lll 15861. 6303 E SUPERIOR 55801t, 
525-4863 
ALKER, MAJOR PHILIP R, ASST PROF !AEROSPACE STUDIES! ROTC 14591. 3721 E 4TH 
55B04, 724-7368 
ALLEN, GERALD R, PRIN STU PERS WKR ITRAINEEJ (RECORDS! K 130 (2741, 5031 
NORWOOD 55804, 525-1843 
ALLRED, EUGENE L, TCHG ASST ISTPJ ED 342 (2171. 2919 W 3RD 55806, 624-5601 
ALM, HRS GENEVIEVE C, LIB ASST (LIB! L 262 14041. 815 E 8TH 55805, 724-3591 
ALSPACH, ADDISON H, PROF (MUSIC! H 230 (567). 4256 MINNESOTA AV 55802, 
722-5122 
ALVAR, ARTHUR G, SENIOR LABORER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401 RT 3, BOX 527 
55803, 728-2336 
ANDERSEN, JOHN T, BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 3217 VERNON 
55806, 624-3701 
ANDERSON, HRS ANN C, INST IHUSICJ H 242 (5661 100 ELIZABETH 55803, 724-21t46 
ANDERSON, ARNOLD E, SR ENGR ASST !PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 1217 LINCOLN PARK 
DRIVE, 55806, 722-8663 
ANDERSON, REV BROOKS, LUTH CAMP PASTOR, L 117 (2531. 136 W COLLEGE 55812, 
724-5389 
ANDERSON, DAVID R, JR, STOREHOUSE STOCK CLK (BOOKSTORE! K 235 12551. 3820 
W 6TH 55807, 624-903B 
ANDERSON, HRS DOLORES J, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 217 12951. RT 3, 
SOX 658P 55803, 525-4079 
ANDERSON, DUANE E, INST IHATHJ SH 327 (330). 1126 ARROWHEAD RD 55811 
728-1995 
ANDERSON, ERNEST L, POWf.R AND UTIL SUPV (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 5919 
TACONY 55807, 628- 1876 
ANDERSON, MRS JANICE A, SR ACCT CLK IBUS OFFICE! K 101 (284). 2027 GEARHART 
55811, 727-5453 
ANDERSON, LEILA K, ASST GRAPHIC ARTS SUPV !PRINT AND GRAPH ARTS! IE 121 
(2141. 14 N 17TH AVE, 724-2811 
ANDERSON, LLOYD L, SR AUTO MECH (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 544 W WINONA 55803 
728-2380 
ANDERSON, STEVEN E, STORES CLK (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 1530 N 51ST AVE, 
55804, 525-2036 
ANDREW, THOMAS F, LECT 18US ADHIN) SS 228 1398). 1052 CHESTER PARK OR 55812, 
728-2541 
ANICK, LEONARD, INST (PHYS ED I PE 180 1220). 1524 E 3RD 55812, 724-0009 
ANNEKE, HRS BETTY H, PR!N SECY !EDUC AND PSYCH! ED 125 (23r 2311. 605 N 
34TH AVE 55804, 724-0381 
APP, HRS CLAUDIAN, CLK ILIB) L 143 1403). 916 N 9TH AVE 55805, 724-2967 
ARCHERO, HAVARD W, PRIN STU PERS WKR (PLACEMENT! L 134 1476, 4771. 2044 
WOODLAND AV 55803, 728-2648 
AUNAN, NORMAN F, SR GEN MECH (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). l N 64TH AV W 55807, 
62't-536't 
AUSTIN, MR S MARJORIE S, PRIN STU PERS WKR AND INST (ADMISSIONS) L 114 
(293, 294). 4620 DODGE 55804, 525-3234 
8ACIG, THOMAS D, INST (ENGL) H 437 1420). 103 CHESTER PARKWAY 55805, 
724-6584 
BACKLUND, JOANN C, TCHG ASST (ENGL) H 494 1371). 4 N 17TH AVE 55812 
724-0548 
BACKSTROM, HRS PETRA, COOK (FOOD SERVI K 217 (295). 4662 LAVAQUE RD 55811, 
722-9717 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
BAEUMLER, WALTER L, ASSOC PROF ANO HEAD ISDC-ANTHRDI SS 311 13571. 2130 
ABBOTSFORD AV 55803, 728-292 8 
BAKER, MRS JOANNE, SR CLK-TYP IRECORDSI K 130 1270, 2711. 1622 WAVERLY AV 
55803, 724-919', 
BAKER, VERN K, SR GEN MECH (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 1717 WARREN AV 55811, 
72',- 5574 
BARNIOGE, MRS MARILEW E, INST (PHYS ED) PE 125 14931. 3424 ALLENDALE AV 
55803, 724-0839 
BAXTER, MRS ELIZABETH K, SECY (GEOGl SS 109 15421. 3231 E 4TH 55804 
728-1754 
BAYARD, JOAN H, TCHG ASST (ART) H 338A (3471. 1007 ARROWHEAD RO 55811, 
724-5225 
BEGLINGER, HRS FLORENCE H, STORES CLK IBOOKSTOREl K 175 1260). 1725 DUNEDIN 
AV 55B03, 728-2486 
BEHNING, WALTER A, SR LAB MACH !SCI ANO MATHl S 104 (3111. 3027 MINNESOTA AV 
55802, 722-4346 
BEIRING, NORBERT J, BLDG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 724 N 10TH AVE 
55805, 724-2696 
BELTHUIS, LYDA C, PROF (GEOG) SS 319 13911. 100 ELIZABETH 55803, 724-1064 
BENDER, DONALD A, ASST PROF (PSYCH) ED 322 1218). 702 WOODLAND AV 55B12, 
724-9400 
BENNETT, HRS JANEE, SR SECY (FIN AIDS! L 120 (4751. 605 S 93RD AV W 55808, 
626- 3014 
BERDAHL, HRS GLADYS L, SR RES HALL COUNS (TORRANCE HALLI 728-2591 
BERG, MRS MARGARET P, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 217 (295). 28 S 56TH AVE 
55B04, 525-3830 
BERGLIN, HRS DORIS L, BLDG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI PR 14401. 25 HOWARD GNESEN 
ROAD 55811, 724-5716 
BERON, MRS KAREN A, SR CLK-TYP (FOOD SERVI L 111 15981. 1427 E 2ND 55805, 
728-1968 
BERTLIN, MRS REGINA V, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 217 12951. 1003 N 9TH AV 
E 55808, 72',-0488 
BETTS, EDWARD R, OPR ENGR (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 1319 E 9TH 55805, 
728-3553 
BEVIS, MRS MAXINE A, PRIN CLK (RECORDS) K 130 1274). 2045 DUNEDIN 55803, 
72',- 7878 
BIRK, HRS LOIS C, SR STORES CLK !BOOKSTORE) K 175 12601. 823 WOODLAND AV 
55812, 724-3247 
BISSONETT, MR S LORRAINE, LIBR (CHILDREN'S LIB) L 175 12321. 331 ARROWHEAD 
RO 55B03, 72',-B344 
BODIN, MRS RUTHE, SECY !HIST AND SOC-ANTHROl SS 109 1540). 1739 WOODLAND AV 
55803, 724-3745 
BOGEN, IVER, ASSOC PROF !PSYCH) ED 332 1484, 2171. 616 N 18TH AVE 55B12, 
72B-39B7 
BOMAN, THOMAS G, ASSOC PROF (SECOND EOUCl ED 213 1246, 2561. 4125 DODGE 
55804, 525-4234 
BOOTH, MRS LILLIE B, CUSTODIAL WKR !PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 1 E 5TH 55805, 
722-4029 
BORICH, PATRICK J, ASSOC PROF ANO DIST SUPV CO EXT WORK (AGRIC EXT AREA OFF) 
LS 105 15781. 244 KROTIAK, PARK FOREST, ILL. 60466, 
312-747-4692 (ON LEAVE) 
BOYCE, WILLIAM G, ASSOC PROF IART) H 301 1345, 3461. 2700 MINNESOTA AV 
55802, 722-0217 
BOYER, JOHN W JR, INST (BUS AOMIN ANO ECONI ANO DIR LABOR EDUC SERV 
GEN E1CTl LS 206 1543). 1418 BOULEVARD PL 55811, 724-0586 
BRADLEY, DENNIS P, ASSOC ECON (USDA FOR SERVI H 118 12441. 1535 WOODLAND AV 
AV 55803, 724-0801 
BRAFF, MRS MARIANS, SR CLK-TYP (SOC SCll SS 109 1380, 381, 3821. 537 ROSE 
55803, 724-6931 
BRAGEE, MRS OLGA 8, SR FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 217 1295). 1021 BRAINERD 
BRAY, BYRON F, INST (SECOND EDUCl ED 216 12371. BOX 171, IRON 55751 
AV 55811, 724-2377 
BREEN, STANLEY B, LECT IPSYCHI ED 117 12171. 2001 E 9TH 55812, 728-4511 
BRIDGES, HRS BARBARA JO, PRIN CASHIER (BUS OFFl K 101 (2841. 3237 CHESTNUT 
55806, 624-2002 
BRIDGES, ROBERT W, BUSINESS MGR (AOHl K 101 1281). 417 NORTH 23RD AV 
EAST 55Bl2, 724-0631 
BROPHY, HRS MARILYN L, INST (ELEM EOUCI HE 228 1358, 2561. 2032 HARTLEY RO 
55803, 724-4135 
BROSTROM, JOHN H, RES HALL COUNS (GRIGGS HALLI 
BROWN, CYNTHIA E, CLK ILIBl L 143 14031. 217 S 
BRUTGER, JAMES H, INST IARTl H 205 1345, 3461. 
728-1917 
D 218 (724-47681 
19TH AVE 55812 
2114 EAST 2ND 55812, 
BRYANT, MERLE L. ASST PROF IELEH EDUC) ED 233 1247, 256.I 100 ELIZABETH 
55803, 724-4970 
BUKVICH, THOMAS J, ASST PROF (SECOND EDUC AND PRE-STU TCHG EXPl ED 2098 
12571. 5345 LONDON RO 55B04, 525-3508 
7 
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BURGSTAHLER, SYLVAN D, ASSOC PROF AND HEAD (MATHI SM 329 (3271. 27 WEST 
KENT ROAD 55812, 724-7122 
BUSCH, TRILBY, INST fENGLI H 485 14271. 218 N 8TH AVE 55802, 724-4518 
BUSSA, PETERS, SR BLOG CARETAKER {PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 828 N 5TH AV 
EAST 55805, 722-4980 
BYDALEK, THOMAS J, ASSOC PROF !CHEM) S 219 13321. 1012 CHESTER PARK DRIVE 
55812, 724-9301 
CAMPBELL, MRS FRANCES S, SR CLK-TYP !HOUSING) L 110 1478, 4791. 1832 
LAKEVIEW ORIVE 55803, 724-4957 
CAMPBELL, PHILIP C, INST !SOCIOLI L 178 14531. 2909 EAST SUPERIOR 55812, 
724-6545 
CAPLE, RONALD, ASST PROF !CHEM) S 317 13151. 1036 CHESTER PARK DRIVE 55812, 
728-3729 
CARLBERG, LAURA E, RE-S HALL COUNS IBURNTSIOE HALLI Btt 142 17-24- 19741 
CARLSON, MRS BERTHA L, CUSTODIAL WKR !PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 1727 E 1ST 
55812, 7 28-3 856 
CARLSON, CARL MELVIN, MAINT AND OPER MECHANIC (PLANT SERVI SS 2 2 14401. RR 
BOX 79, TWO HARBORS 55616, 525-2131 
CARLSON, MRS DIANE K, INST !HOME ECI HE 138 (4821. 9987 NORTH SHORE DRIVE 
55804, 525-3091 
CARLSON, MRS DONNA MAE,-SR CLK-TYPIST (RECORDSI K 130 1270, 2711. 213 S 17TH 
AVE 55812, 728-3710 
CARLSON, MRS GENEVIEVE E, ACCT CLK !PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 1514 HOWARD 
GNESE N RD 55803, 724-9273 
CARLSON, MRS I OLA V, PRIN SECY !PLANT SERVI SS 22 !440 1. 3916 WEST 5TH 
55807, 624-5139 
CARLSON, J OHN B, PROF (BIOL) lSCI 203 (502). 10 10 BRAINERD AV 55811 , 
724-8444 !ON LEAVE) 
CARLSON, MRS MARGARETE, PRIN CLK {FIN AIDS) L 1 21 (4731. 2114 JEFFER SON 
55812, 724-4407 
CARLSON, RICHARD H, INST (MUSIC) H 248 (365). 611 GOLD 55811, 728-3988 
CARLSON, ROBERT M, ASST PROF (CHEM) S 343 13311. 1829 KENT ROAD 55812, 
724-4533 
CARLSON, SANORA A, RES HALL COUNS !GRIGGS HALLI K 218 (724-86611 
CARLSON, MRS SUSAN M, SR CLK-TYP tSPSI K 125 (272, 2521. 4350 LA VA0UE RO 
55811 
CARNEY, PATRICIA L, INST !LANGI H 473 14231. 1509 E 1ST 55812, 724-7168 
CARPENTER, EUGENE M, ASSOC ECON (USDA FDR SERVI M 118 12441. 2109 E SUPERIOR 
55812, 728-3777 
CASSERBERG, 80 R, ASST PROF IPHYSICSI S 247 13071. BOX 71, 9428 GRANO AV 
55808, 626-1604 
CHAFFEY, MRS THELMA B, SR CLK- TYPIS7 (8 AND E RESI SS 2 28 (5441. 5326 OT SEGO 
55804, 525-1552 
CHAMBERLIN, THOMAS W, ACAO DEAN ANO PROF IADMI SM 224 (202, 2071. 1215 
UNIVERSITY Cl 55811, 724-4549 
CHEE, CHENG-KHEE, INST ANO SR LIBR lll81 L 237 (4051. 7 04 E 2ND 55805, 
727-7860 
CHEN, GRACE MEI-SUI, TCHG ASST (CHEMI S 403 13151. 2321 E 1ST 55812, 
724-6802 
CHRISTENSEN, H BOYD, ASST PROF (ARTI H 221 (3441. 2215 E SUPERIOR 55812, 
728- 4324 
CLARKE, MRS AUDREY H, TEL QPR !PLANT SERVI SM 231 IOI. 403 N 41ST AV W 
55807, 62 4-0924 
CLARKE, ERICK, GROUNDS SERV SUPV (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 4623 PITT 5 5804, 
525- 5120 
CLURE, THOMAS A, LECT !BUS ADM) SS 228 13981. 114 GREENWOOD lN 55803, 
724-7598 
COFFIN, LIONAL F, INST !IND EDUC) IE 113 1586). 1810 NORTON RD 55803, 
728-1741 
COLBERT, MRS EVELYN B, SR STORES CLK (BOOKSTORE) K 175 12611. 1312 N 19TH AV 
EAST 55812, 724-1603 
COLLETTE, S/SGT PAUL N, TCHG ASST !AEROSPACE STUDIES) ROTC (4591. 234 GILEAD 
55811, 722-0163 
COLLIER, MRS ELEANOR L, SECY (SECOND EDUC ANO PRE- STU TCHG EXP) ED 209 
1257). 1927 E 5TH 55812, 724-6271 
COLLINS, MRS ELEANOR M, INST (HOME ECI HE 144 14831. 908 HOWARD GNESEN RD 
55803, 724-5929 
COLLINS, HOLLIE L, ASST PROF IBIOLI LSCI 323 15151. 211 WEST KENT RD 55812, 
724-9341 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
COLLINS, RAYMOND A, ELECTR (PLANT SERV) SS 22 1440). 317 N 14TH AV W 55807, 
624-432 0 
COMEAUX, JACQUES C, ASST PROF (LANG) H 459 (373). 1001 MISSOURI AV 55811, 
724-0532 
COUGHLIN, JAMES E, SR INF REP !ATHLETICS) PE 103 (468,469). 102 LAURIE 
55803, 728-2548 
COWLES, EDWARD J, ASSOC PROF (CHEMI S 221 (3331. 1011 ARROWHEAD RD 55811, 
728-281t8 
COX, LINZIE, SR LABORER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 105 W 1ST 55802, 727-9686 
CRAWFORD, DEAN A, PROF (SECOND EDUCI ED 203 (238, 2571. 255 PIKE LAKE 55811, 
729-7316 
CRENSHAW, MRS YVONNE C, LECT (LANGI H 473 14231. 613 E 9TH 55805, 722-6473 
CROCKETT, WILLIAM M, PROF !ENGL) H 409 (4251. 2724 E 2ND 55812, 
724- 7026 
CROFT, CLIFFORD G, BLDG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. EAST STAR ROUTE 
TWO HARBORS 55616, 834-4861 
CUMMINGS, MRS KATHLEEN A, SR CLK (FOOD SERVI K 220 (275). 1001 E 7TH 55805 
724-3701 
CURTIS, ROBERT E, ASST PROF (BUS ADMIN) SS 207 1386). lt38 ARROWHEAD RD 
55803, 724-26 81 
DACK, MRS HARRY, WESLEY ASS T DIR, L 117 1253). 2116 DUNEDIN AV 55803, 
724-5655 
DAHL, ALFRED J, SR LABORER (PLANT SERV) SS 22 (440). 2316 W 2ND 55806, 
122-1625 
DAHL, MRS BARBARA M, SECY ICONF t INST--GEN EXTI LS 106 (558, 559). 2702 W 
4TH 55806, 727-7370 
DAHL , MRS GRAC E A, SECY I IND EDUC! IE 103 15861. 5412 AVONDALE 55804, 
525- 2674 
DALEY, WAYNE W, PRIN STU PERS WKR ANO INSTRUCTOR (HOUSINGI L 110 (478,4791. 
1839 WOODLAND AV 55803, 728-1565 
DANIELSON, MRS EVA A, SR RES HALL COUNS (GRIGGS HALLI (2591. GRIGGS HALL 
5 5812, 724-5718 
DARBY, DAVID G, ASST PROF (GEOLI SM 221 (3161. 26 E COLLEGE 55812, 724-4561 
DARLAND, RAYMOND W, PROVOST AND PROF (AOMI SM 230 (201,203,2051. 2531 E 7TH 
55812, 724-0656 
DAVIDSON, DONALD M JR, ASST PROF (GEOLI SM 217 (3391. 121 E ARROWHEAD RO 
55803, 728-3453 
DAVIDSON, EMMETT, PROF (POL SCI) SS 309 (395). 2320 HARVARD AV 55803, 
724-2475 
DAVIS, DAVID T, ADM ASST (USDA FDR SERVI M 118 (2441. 4320 MORRIS THOMAS 
ROAD 55810, 624-7901 
DAVIS, HARRY J, ASST PROF (ENGL) H 423 (4121. 1321 E !ST 55805, 724-4344 
DAVIS, REV K JAMES, METHODIST CAMPUS PASTOR, L 117 (2531. 516 SPEAR AV 
55803, 724-4644 
DEEGAN, MRS MARGIE S, ACCT CLK (BOOKSTORE I K 175 (260). 4602 TIOGA 55804, 
525-2061 
OE LUCA, RICHARD J, INST (LANGI H 461 13761. 2115 E 1ST 55812, 728-4355 
DEMBICK, MRS GERDA A, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERV) K 220 (295). 12 E ARTAVIA 
55811, 728-3174 
DERUBEIS, BERNARD J, ASST PROF (IND EDUCI IE 119 15861. 238 NORTON 55803, 
724-2205 
DETTMANN, JOHN A, PROF ANO HEAD (SUS ADMINI SS 219 (3831. 1405 N 8TH AV 
EA ST 55805, 724-1962 
DE YOUNG, KENNETH N, ASSOC PROF (PSYCHI ED 328 (288, 2171. 3751 HIGHWAY 194 
55811, 7 29-7584 
DI NAN, MRS CON STANCE S, SR STU PERS WKR (COUNSELING) K 150 (267,2t8). 121 
WAVERLY PLACE 55803, 728-1930 
DDHREN BURG, ARLAN P, INST (ENGLI H 481 1416). 2605 E 7TH 55812, 724-7770 
DOLLIV ER , MRS EVA V, COOK !FOOD SERVI K 217 (2951. 308 E 5TH 55805, 727- 4323 
DOWNS, ALLEN L, ASST PROF (MUSIC) H 232 (5681. 3311 KOLSTAD 55803, 724-5 096 
DREHER, MR S DIANE S, STU PERS WKR (STU ACTIVITIESI K 122 (261t). 4511 COOKE 
55804 525-1191 
DUNCAN, JOSEPH E, PROF (ENGLI H 481 (4161. 2420 EAST 5TH 55812, 724-6807 
ION LEAVEI 
DUNDER, RICHARD Z, QPR ENGR !PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440) ROUTE l, BOX 91, 
TWO HARBORS 55616, 834-2973 
DUVAL, ANNA MARIE, ASSOC PROF (CHEM) S 325 (3211. 1122 CHESTER PARK DRIVE 
55812, 724-2879 
DWYER, JOHN J, (MDI CLIN PHYS (HEALTH SERVI VH lll (lt551. 3525 EAST 2ND 
5 5 804, 724-892 2 
EAC08ACCI, MRS JANET C, SR CLK-TYP (MATHI SM 305 13591. 1004 CHESTER PARK DR 
55812, 728- 3!29 
9 
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EASTMAN, MRS CYRILLA M, SR CLK-TYP (STU TCHGl ED 220 1237, 249). 3340 
MINNESOTA AV 55802, 7 2 7-5389 
ECKERT, JOHN, SR BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 3603 STEBNER ROAD 
55811, 722-0076 
ECKHOLM, MRS JUDITH O, PRIN SECY !SOC SCI) SS 1oq 1380, 381, 382). 4 ST 
PAUL AV 55803, 724-6492 
EOEBURN, CARLE, INST !SECOND EDUC) ED 216 1237). 820 MARTI N RO 55803 
124-aqq7 
EOE~URN, MR S CLEO A, TCHG AS ST (PHY S EDI PE 121 (4ql). 820 MARTIN RO 55803 
124-aqq7 
EDSON, C LINDSLEY, ASSOC PROF !MUSIC) H 236 13671. 3500 LONDON ROAD 55804 , 
724-7511 
EHLERS, HENRY J, PROF AND HEAD IPHILl H 477 13701. 1809 WOODLAND AV 
55803, 724-8925 
EILOLA, MRS PATRICIA J , TCHG ASST IENGLl H 487 14291. 1928 E 9TH 558 12, 
724-3469 
ELLINGSEN, MRS LOIS M, FOOD SERV WKR (FCOO SER VI K 217 12951. 1q21 EAST 
?TH 55812, 728-2905 
ELLIS, REUBEN E, GROUNDS CREW FORE~AN (PLA NT SERV I SS 22 14401. 1032 
BRAI NERD AV 55811, 728- 2628 
ELMORE, MR S ELSIE H, ACCT CLK !BUS OFF I CE I LS CI 237 12861. 267 1 WEST ROGERS 
PARKWAY 55806, 727-1432 
ELMQUIST, PATRICIA R, TCHG ASST (CHEM) S 139 13351. 624 34TH AVE E 55804, 
124-ogz9 
ENGFLSMAN, RUSSELL J, SR CUS TOD IAL SUPV (PLANT SERV I SS 22 1440) . 4519 
ONEIDA 55804 , 52~-5998 
ERICKSON, CARL G, MAIN! SUPV !PLANT SfRVl SS 22 1440). 1940 ADIRONDACK 558 11 
727-5422 
ERICKSON , MARION L, PRIN SECY lHUM~N lTIE Sl H 2 12 1360, 3611. 431 LAKEVIEW 
AV 55812, 724-1384 
ER ICKSON, ORLAND, OPR ENGR (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 39 EAST FARIBAULT 
55803, 728-1724 
ERICKSON, RAKEL L, ASST PROF ! ELEM EDUC) (D 229 1248, 2561. 2605 EAST 7TH 
558 12, 728-1931 
ERKK ILA, MR S HELEN F, I NST !BUS AOMINI L 166 1546). 522 N 4TH AV E 55805, 
727-3407 
ER~EY , WILLIAM R, INST lMIJSICI H 246 1569). 513 REDWING 55803, 72 4-0476 
ESLER, MRS MARGARET J, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 217 12951. 4122 GRAND 
AV 55807, 624-3539 
EVANS, REV J W, CATH CHAPL, L 117 12531 AND LECT !SECOND EDUC) ED 226 
(435, 2571. 437 WEST COLLEGE 55811, 728-1757 
EVANS, ROBERT H, ASST PROF CPHILI H 479 1369). 1832 E 5TH 558 12, 728-4146 
EVENSEN, MRS MARYANNE S, SEC Y (PHY ED I PE 120 (491). 633 SPE AR AV 55803 
728-3333 
FAOUM, MRS AUNE M, INST !ELEM EDUC) HE 228 1358, 256 ). 1225 BRAINERD AV 
558 11, 724-8970 
FAIRCHILD, MRS ETHEL A, SR ACCT CLr. !FOOD SERVI L 111 15981 . 306 I.OR TH 
55803, 724-0321 
FALCONER, MRS GLADYS M, TEL QPR (PLANT SERVI SM 23 1 IOI. 2017 JEFFERSON 
55812, 724-3030 
FALK, ROBERT J, INST !PSYCH) ED 334 (485, 2171. 248 W FAR I BAULT 55803, 
724-6483 
FENSTERMAKER, MRS EMMA C, CUSTODIAL WKR !VERMILION HALLI 1457). BLX 99, 1S T 
AVE NORTH 55812, 728-3054 
FERGUSON, WILLIS L, UTILITY MAN !PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. BOX 446 MAXWELL RD 
55804, 525-1252 
FESS, FEDERICK E, PRIN STU PERS WKR ANO INST. 513 W REDWING 55803, 724-0476 
ION LEAVfl 
FINCHAM, MICHAEL W, IN ST !ENGL) H 433 14331. 3501 LAKE AV S 55802 727-5850 
FINNEY, J OHN 0, AUDI OLOGIST (CRIPPLED CHILDREN SERV I M 105 1564). 5115 
WYOMING 55804, 525-4895 
FLACCUS, EDWARD, ASSOC PROF lRIOLl LSCI 207 1504). 1343 BRAINERD 55811, 
728-2565 ION LEAVE) 
FLAHERTY, MARK C, LECT IGEOGl C ITY HALL 1727-45221. 6025 LONDON RD 55804 
525- 1683 
FLUEGEL, WALTER, ASST PROF l810L) LSCI 235 15061. 23 BRUCE 55803 , 774-7808 
FLYNN, MRS BERNICE P , INST !PSYCH) ED 320 1217). 1505 BLACKMAN AV N 5581 1, 
727-6780 
FOGELBERG, DONALD D, INST CSPCH ) ED 109 1242, 245, 3501. 1926 LAWN 55812, 
728-3733 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
FONTAINE, MRS NANCY E, INST IBIOL) LSCI 319 (513). 502 WORTH 55Bl1, 724-1573 
FORRESTER, ROGER D, PERS SERV REP !CIVIL SERV PERS) L 137 1209). 1230 HWY 
100 NE MPLS. 55421, 788-7953 
FOSS, MRS HELEN, JR CASHIER (FOOD SERVl K 217 1295). 517 W COLLEGE 55811, 
724-1093 
FOSTER, LO~A, INST ILANG) H 475 1422). 1930 E 4TH 55812, 724-4020 
FOX, NORBERT L, SR STU PERS WKR AND INST !COUNSELING) K 150 1267, 268). 215 
W KENT RO 55812, 728-3487 
FOY, ·MRS ETHEL, COOK (FOOD SERV) K 217 1295). 700 E BUFFALO 55Bll, 72B-3533 
FRANCE, MRS PHYLLIS B, SR CLK-TYP !CHEM) S 205 13171. 2107 VERMILION RO 
55B03, 724-6853 
FRANZ, ROBERT E JR, INST ISOC-ANTHROI L 180 1456). 4414 PITT 55804, 525-4205 
FREIER, MRS BETTY A, SR CLK-TYP (BUS OFFICE) K 101 1284). 5223 WYOMING 
55804, 525-5459 
FRIEDMAN, PACY, ASST PROF ISPCHl H 134 1374, 375). 214 N 23RD AVE 55812, 
724-9205 
FRIEDMAN, MRS SYLVA R, SR CLK-TYP (BUS OFFICE) K 101 1280). 217 W WINONA 
55803, 724-5409 
FRIEST, PHILIP L, LECT !ECON) SS 211 1385). 1055 MISSOURI AV 55811, 724-0055 
FRIEST, MRS RUTHS, SR SECY IAGRIC EXT AREA OFFI LS 105 1578). 1055 MISSOURI 
AVE 55811, 724-0055 
FRINK, JOHN A, ATH EQUIP STOCKMAN IPHYS EDI PE 62 1240). 521 RYAN RO 55804, 
525-4416 
FRITCH, MRS MARION M, SECY IPSYCHI ED 320 1217). 1829 E 9TH 55812, 724-7552 
FURNESS, DEWEY F, INST IMATH) SM 333 1322). 1002 N 13TH AVE 55805, 728-1651 
GADOA, MRS RUTH M, SECY !EDUC RES ANO DEVEL) M 215 1470). 1001 E 3RD 55805, 
724-6594 
GARVIN, MRS VIRGINIA A, TCHG ASST IENGLI H 483 1426). 2603 E 5TH 55812, 
728-4015 
GEMEINHAROT, WILLIAM C, ASSOC PROF IELEM EDUC) ED 225 1436, 256). 318 
MARSHALL 55803, 728-2936 
GERGEN, JOHN L, PROF (PHYSICS) S 134 1310). 529 WOODLAND AV 55812, 724-1336 
GIBSON, MRS LOUVA C, L!BR ILIBI L 220 (4001. 323 E ANOKA 55803, 724-4839 
GINDY, KAMAL S, INST (PSYCH) ED 330 1289, 217). 518 N 35TH AVE 55804, 
724-5970 
GLAD, MRS MARCELLA S, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 217 12951. 629 N 2ND AV W 
55806, 722-8569 
GLESNER, ROBERT J, COOK IFOOD SERV) K 217 1295). 1824 GREYSOLON RD 55812, 
728-2567 
GLICK, F JAMES, ASSOC PROF ICHEMI S 319 13201. 1809 KENT RD 55812, 724-6303 
GLICK, WENDELL P, PROF ANO HEAD !ENGL) H 415 1410, 4191. 2230 E 2ND 55Bl2, 
72B-4585 
GOAD, MRS DOROTHY M, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 217 1295). PO BOX 5, 
WRENSHALL 55797, 384-4410 
GORDON, MRS SETTY M, TCHG ASST IECON) SS 228 1398). 1507 WOODLAND AV 55803, 
724-1891 
GORTON, MRS GEORGE, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ADV, L 117 12531. 2012 JEFFERSON 
55812, 724-1748 
GOWAN, LAWRENCE R JR IMO), CLIN PHYS (HEALTH SERV) K 150 1267). 450 
LEICESTER 55803, 728-2404 
GRACZYK, FRANK J, BLDG CARETAKER !PLANT SERV) SS 22 1440). 416 E 13TH 55811, 
GREEN, JOHN C, PROF (GEOLI SM 211 13081. 9773 NORTH SHORE OR 55804, 525-5654 
GREENE, SHANNON L, SR CLK-TYPIST !RECORDS) K 130 1270, 271). 11 VAUX RD 
55811, 729-888B 
GaovE, CLAYTON J, INST IGEOG) HE 252 1463). 100 ELIZABETH 55803, 724-4197 
GRUBER, EDWARD R, INST (ENGL) H 489 1413). 810 CHESTER PARK OR 55Bl2, 
724-4 730 
GUCKIN, MRS ALICE M, INST IMATHI SM 327 (3301. 1123 N 18TH SUPERIOR, WIS 
54880, 394-4520 
GUM, MOY F, PROF IPSYCHI ED 326 1216, 2171. 1617 CLIFF AV 55811, 724-3502 
GUSTAFSON, MR S IRIS M, SR CLK-TYP !READING CLINIC! ED 228 1438, 4391. 391 
RYAN RO 55804, 525-4125 
HAGEN, ENID M, INST (ENGLI H 439 (428). 1617 E 2ND 55812, 728-3007 
HALVORSON, MRS DOROTHY S, SR CLK-TYP (PHYSICS) S 231 1329). 2039 E 8TH 
55812, 724-9495 
HAMALAINEN, ESTHER E, FOOD SERV WKR IFOOO SERV) K 217 1295). 1228 E 3RD 
55805 
HAMIEL, JEFF, RES HALL COUNS !VERMILION HALL) VH 152 1724-1132) 
II 
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HAMILTON, ARCHIE, BLDG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVl SS 22 (4401. 1832 SPRINGVALE 
55811, 722-31>33 
HAMILTON, M SPENCER , INST (MATHl SM 333 l322J. 417 E BUFFALO 55811, 724-4217 
HANEY, MARY K, INST CENGLJ H 483 (421>1. 1905 E 3RD 55812, 728-431>8 
HANEY, RICHARD L, INST (PHYS EOl PE 250 (228). 2020 E 4TH 55812, 724-1401 
HANKE, REVS, INTERVARSITY REL ADV, l 117 (253). 1>23 N ll>TH AVE 55812, 
724-5371 
HANKE, MRS VIOLET E, SR CLK-TYP (LABOR EDUC SERVI SS 109 (380, 54 3 ). 1>23 N 
ll>TH AVE 55812, 724-5371 
HANSEN, JOHN A, 8LDG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (440). 2728 W 2ND 55801>, 
727-5158 
HANSEN, MR S LILLIE J, COOK (FOOD SERVI K 217 l295J. 2730 W BOULEVARD 55801>, 
722-1001 
HANSON, HOWARD G, PROF ANO HEAD (PHY SICS) S 233 (329, 3231. 5120 CROSLEY AV 
55804, 525-1570 
HANTEN, MRS HELEN B, INST (BIOL) LSCI 205 15031. 1331 BRAINERD AV 55811, 
728-2000 
HARRIS, MRS MARJORIE B, TCHG ASSOC lCHEMJ S 139 l335J. 204 S 21ST AVE 
55812, 724-3542 
HARRISS, DONALD K, ASSOC PROF lCHEMJ S 313 1331>). 2615 E 7TH 5581 2, 728-2750 
HART, ROBERT C, ASSOC PROF (ENGL) H 417 (4141. 1735 WALLACE AV 55803, 
724-4342 
HATECKE, MRS LILLIAN S, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 217 (2951. 7535 BRIGHTON 
55804, 525-5947 
HATTEN, JOHN T, ASST PROF lSPCHJ H 136 1374, 3751. 1917 VERMILION RO 55803, 
724-4668 
HAUGEN, TH EODORE, SR GEN MECH (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (440). BOX 38 WILLARD RO 
55803, 728-1459 
HEDMAN, STEPHEN C, ASST PROF lBIOLJ LSCI 307 l507J. 2831 E 1ST 55 B12 , 
724-1811 
HEIKKILA, ARNOLD J, ASST PROF AND AREA EXT COORO lAGRIC EXT AREA OF F) LS 105 
l578J. 4530 COLORADO 55804, 525-1048 
HEINO, ROYE, PAINTER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 110 SECOND PROCTOR 55810 , 
628-1665 
HELLER, RO BERT L, ASST PROVOST ANO PROF (ADM) SM 229 1204, 206). 320 
MORLEY PKWY 55803, 724-0018 
HENDRICKS, CHESTER G, BLOG CARETAKER !PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 1019 NELSON 
RO 55803, 728-2403 
HENDRICKSON, A DEAN, INST lETFPJ ED 226 1435, 257). 345 SNIVELY RD 55803, 
728-4777 
HENDRICKSON, MRS ANNE D, SECY (PLACEMENT) L 134 1476, 477). 5104 COLORADO 
55804, 525-5694 
HENRY, MRS GAIL K, INST (ELEM EDUC) ED 210 14071. 4801 TIOGA 55804, 525-1852 
HEPOKOSKI, MRS HELEN L, CLK (PLANT SERV) SS 22 (440). 1730 DUNEDIN AV 
55803, 724-4917 
HERMAN, RICHARD D, ASST PROF AND EXT AGT tCO EXT OFFICE) M 111 1290, 2911. 
4032 HERMANTOWN ROAD 55811, 727-7739 
HICKS, LEO W, SR GEN MECH (PLANT SERVl SS 22 1440). RT 1, BOX 75A, BARNUM 
55707, 624-9168 
HICKS, STERLING A, JOURNEYMAN PAINTER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 1608 
BOUND ARY 55810, 624-7783 
Hill, J ROBERT, TCHG ASST (PSYCH) ED 316C 1217). 440 E OXFORD 55803, 
724-3823 
HILLMAN, CLARENCE N, BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVl SS 22 (4401, 3248 TRUDEAU 
RO 55811, 727-21 49 
HILTUNEN, ELSIE E, CUSTODIAL WKR (GRIGGS HALLI 517 N 16TH AV EAST, 55812 
728-2979 
HINNENKAMP, MRS JUDITH E, PRIN CLK (TRAI NEE) (RECORDS) K 130 1270,2711. 9428 
GRANO AV 55808, 621>-1485 
HOAG, LEVERETT P, PROF (GEOG) SS 307 (3921. 610 ARROWHEAD ROAD 55811, 
724-3227 
HOFSLUND, PERSHING B, PROF (BIOL! LSCI 335 1516) . 4726 JAY 55804, 525-5201 
HOLLIDAY, GEORGE F JR, INST lGEOLI SM 213 l306l. 4861 GLENDALE 55804, 
525-5704 
HOLMBERG, LAWRENCE A, QPR ENGR (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 5923 TA CONY 55807 , 
1,24-1631 
HOLMGREN, ROY, JOURNEYMAN PAINTER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 524 ARLING TON 
AV 55811, 722-2258 
HOLMSTRAND, MRS LINDA L, INST tBIOLI LSCI 313 15101. 704 21>TH CL OQ UET 
55720, 879-9153 
HOLT, MRS HELEN F, SR CLK-TYP (STU PERS SERVI L 113 1273). 1212 EAST 8 TH 
55805, 724-1>895 
HOLTEN, MR S SHERRY S, CLK-STENO (AGRIC EXT) M 111 1290, 2911. RT 3, BOX 561, 
55803, 728-1279 
HOSHAL, JULIAN B, U REL REP ANO ASST PROF tNEWS SERVI CC (210, 2111. 1509 
VERMILION ROAD 55812, 724-21>45 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
HOUSTON, EVANS J, BLDG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (440). 231 EAST 5TH 
55805, 727-3639 
HOVERSON, MYRTLE A, TCHG ASST lARTl H 3D1 (345 , 346). 207 SIXTH PROCTOR 
55810, 624-1551 
HUBERT, MRS ESTHER M, COOK TRAINEE (FOOD SERVI K 217 (2951. 6521 ARROWHEAD 
RD 55811, 722-9019 
HUCH, RONALD K, INST lHISTl HE 254 (4641. 1008 ARROWHEAD RD 55811, 724-0049 
HUFF , ROLFE, ASST PROF lBIOll LSCI 315 (5111. 1029 GRANDVIEW AV 55812, 
724-36 75 
HUSBAND, REV JOHN, CLGY ADV (CANTERBURY CLUB) L 117 (253). 2739 LAKE AV 
SOUTH 55B02, 722-8511 
HY VARINEN, MATTI J, FOR PROD TECH (USDA FOR SERVI M llB (244). 330 NORTH 
16TH AV EAST 55812, 724-3680 
IVERSON, MRS JOSEPHINE H, SECY (USDA FOR SERVI M 118 (2441. 5215 OTSEGO 
55804, 525-2858 
JACKSON, DONALD H, ASST PR OF lENGR-ASTRDNl P 120 (5391. 5301 TIOGA 55804, 
525-3180 
JACOBSON, JUDITH M, SR CLK-TYP (RECOR DS ! K 130 (270, 2711. 305 103RD AV 
WEST 55808, 626-1155 
JAHR, CHESTER A, BLO CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 914 N 10TH AVE 
55805, 728-1273 
JAMISON, ROSS C JR, QPR ENGR (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 4231 DODGE 55804 , 
525-3925 
JENSEN, DONALD 1, STU PERS WKR (STU ACTIVITIES! K 121 l263l. 701 GOLD 
55811, 724-0830 
J ENSEN, LAWRENCE L, HVY EQUIP OPR (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 133 4TH PROCTOR 
55810, 624-4300 
JE NSEN, MRS MARIAN M, INST lARTl H 205 (345, 3461. 430 NORTH 8TH AV 
EAST 55805, 724-5879 
JE SSWEIN, WAYNE A, ASST PROF CECONI SS 327 (3971. 243 GARDEN 55812, 728-2086 
JOHN, DAVID 8, RES ASST !CHEMl S 342 (3321. 519 ST MARIE 55811, 724-6867 
J OHNSON, ARTHUR A, ASST SUPT !PLANT SERVI SS 22 (440, 4411. 3510 ALEXANDER 
ROAD 55811, 722-6043 
JOHNSON, CARL A, ~LOG CARE TAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 619 NORTH 59TH 
AVENUE WEST 55807, 624-3759 
JOHNSON, CLARENCE C, MAINTENANCE t OPER MECH (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 113 
IDEAL 55811, 727-1410 
J OHNSON, MRS DOROTHY A, SECY (HOME ec, HE 140 (4801. 1524 WOODBURY LANE 
55803, 728-4646 
J OHNSON, MRS ELLEN L, CLK-STENO lEDUCl ea 221 (2561. 1815 CARVER AV 558D3 , 
728-2614 
J OHNSON, MRS GENEVIEVE L, PRIN SECY (SCI AND HATHl SM 108 (301, 3121. 6 12 
NORTH 20TH AV EAST 55812, 724-7130 
JOHNSON, GLADYS L, INST ANO HEAD CATALOGER (LIB) L 213 (4011. 519 
MINNEAPOLIS AV 55803, 724-9391 
JOHNSON, GLEN W, BLDG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 5024 DODGE 55B04 , 
525-3084 
J OHNSON, HAROLD C, QPR ENGR (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 1021 EAST 10TH 55805 , 
724- 3672 
JOHNSON, HARRY C, PROF ANO HEAD (ELEM EDUCI ED 223 12341. 4721 GLENWOOD 
55804, 52 5-4 702 
J OHNSON, MRS HELEN R, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 220 (2951. 323 N 23RD AV W 
55806, 727-4457 
J OHNSON, HRS JOAN M, INST ! PHYS EDI PE 125 (4931. 2115 [ 4TH 55812, 724-25 12 
J OHNSON, J OHN A, SR GEN MECH (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4441. 412 WEST REDWING 
55803 , 724-0664 
J OHNSON , LAURA M, RES HALL COLINS (BURNTSIDE HALL) 8H 196 (258) 
J OHNSON, MRS MONA E, PRIN CLK lADMISSIONSI L 114 (293, 2941. 6770 LAVAQUE 
JUNCTION ROAD 55811, 7 29-6579 
JOHNSON, ROBERT W, BLDG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 1511 SOUTH 
55812, 728-4521 
JOHNSON, RUDOLPH, ASST PROF AND LIBR lLIBI L 240 (402). 709 NOR TH 17TH 
AV EAST 55812, 724-5293 
J OHNSON, MRS RUTHE, SR CLK (B t E RES) SS 228 (544). 4314 REGENT 55804, 
525-5689 
J OHNSON, SVEN A, ENGR TECH (SOIL CONS SERVI M 5 (727-6692 X309l . 2733 
MORRIS THOMAS ROAD 55811, 727-1707 
JONES, ALTA E, COOK (FOOD SERVI K 220 l295l . 5515 LONDON ROAD 55804, 
525-2 313 
13 
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JONGEMAARD, STEVEN M, RES HALL COUNS (GRIGGS HALL) C 218 (724-47681 
JUKICH, MRS JOAN N, IN ST !LANG) H 475 (4221. 428 NORTH 41ST AV EA ST 
55804, 525-5063 
JUNEO, MRS HELEN J, CUSTODIAL MKR (BURNT SIOE HALLI 12581. 1! 24 CH ESTER PARK 
DRIVE 55R12, 724-3705 
JURKOVICH, JOHN J, ASST PROF (ELEM EDUCI ED 212 1408, 25 7 1, ALEXANDRIA 
HOTEL 55802 , 722-2881 
KALLBERG, WILLIAM W, BLDG GARF. TAK ER ( PLANT SE RVI SS 22 14401. 807 NOR TH 6TH 
AV EAST 55805, 722-0452 
KAMENS, RABBI SYLVAN D , HILLEL ADV , L 117 12531 . 1212 EAST 4TH 55805, 
724- 892 1 
KANTER, MR S HOMMEY L , SR STU PF.RS WK R AND I NS T ! COUNSELING) K 150 1267, 268 1. 
38 E KENT RD 558 1?, 724-0275 
KARAS!EW!Cl, MRS L OU I SE L, CUSTODIAL WK R (GR I GGS HALL) 1259 ). 62 4 NOR TH 2NO 
AV WF ST 55806 , 722- 1169 
KARI, MRS !DA f. , CUSTODIAL WKR ( GRIGG S HALLI 12591. 1104 MART I N ROAC 558 03, 
724-5026 
KATl, MR S VIRGINIA T, I NS T ( SPCHI HE 242 13 781 . 1309 EAST 8TH SUPERI OR , w l S 
54880, 398-6519 
KAUPS, MATTIE, ASSOC PROF IGEOGI SS 315 1355 ). 2016 E 6TH 55812 , 728-181 4 
KEELER, FREDERICK, J(lllRNEY HECTR (PLANT Sf.RVI SS 22 14401. 321 W FARIBAULT 
55803, 724-9413 
KEINONEN , MRS PEARL V , SR CLK- TYP ! SC I ANO MATH) SM 108 001, 3121 . 2 
COLLEGE 55812, 724-52 37 
KELLY, 8RUCE C, TCHG ASS T IENGLI H 489 1413). 1114 N 11TH AV E 5580 5 , 
77R-3479 
KELLY, KAR IN M, TCHG ASST ( ENGL> H 494 (3 71 ). 4830 W 6TH 5S 907, 6?4- B 64 
KERR, DANK , TCHG AS ST (EL EM GUID I NST ) ED 113 1570). 114 3 RR AINER C AV 
558 11, 7 2 4- 4 638 
KETCHAM, MRS SH IRL (Y G, INST !HOME FC I HE 10 8 1480 1, 224 W NORICN ?5~03, 
72 4-03 74 
KIM, HYUNG KON, ASSOC PROF !BUS ADMIN) HE 246 (460). 22 27 ~OSLYN AV 5SH03 , 
7 24-R40 3 
Kl~ BALL, HOWARD I, SR LABORER (PLANT SER V I SS 22 1440). 3755 JIAN r.l,LUTI • RO 
55804, 525-t 788 
K ING, NOKM•N W, BLOG CARETAKER I r LANI SERVI SS 22 14401. ll5q CALV ARY 110 
55803 , 728-2 22 1 
KING, SH ANNON P, I NST (ENGLI H 405 142 1). 719 E 2~D 55805 , 727-59,,1 
K I RK, JAMES G, CU STODIAL SUPV lPLA' lT SERVI SS 22 (440 1, 2615 [ HI' ~~8ll , 
72 4- 183 3 
KJ OLHAUG, C CE AN, ASSOC DI R ANO IN ST ! STU PERS SERV I L 113 12711. 25 E 
COLL EGE 558 12 , 728-2 187 
KLI C~ER , KAY N , I NST ( CO EX T OFF I CE ) M I l l (290, 29 1). 1q15 E 5T~ 55• 12 . 
724-4794 
KL OSOWSKI, MR S DIANA L, SR CLK-TYPIST IATHL ET I CS J PE 103 (46A , 4bq) 3509 
MAXWFLL AV 55803, 724-5252 
K~UTSO~ , MRS MARJOQI E B , J~ SI U PERS WKR IPLACE~ENTI L 134 1476 , 4771 . 451 9 
COLORADO 55804 , 525-4 781 
KOCHEVAR, MRS K ATHLEE N M, SR (NF REP !ALUMNI RELATIONS) CC 149 71. 22 4 
PAINE FARM KO 55804, 525-5595 
KOIV! STO, HENRY, PROP ACCT CLK !BU S OFF I CE I ROTC 5 1459). 1248 BRAINER D 
558 11, 7 2 4-1 8 19 
KOIV! STO, MRS JANET M, CLK- TYP (USDA FOR SER VI M 118 12441. 2020 E 4T s 
55812, 728-2662 
KOLENDA, MRS (N~E BDRGA N, CUSTOD IAL WKR lBURNTSl DE HALLI 1258 ). 19 15 HAINES 
55811, 722- 7247 
KOL OJESKI, MRS FERN V, FOOD SERV WKR (FO OD SERVI K 217 1295 1. 25 CAN ! EL S RO 
55811, 729- 8666 
KOSKINEN, DAVID J, LECT (BUS AOM I SS 228 1398) . 5414 AVONDAL E 55804, 
525-5414 
KDSK(N!EMI, T/SGT E I ND M, TCHG ASST (AE ROSPACE STUDIE S ) ROTC 14591. 519 N 
27TH AV W, 55806, 727-2011 
KOSSETT, HOWARD H, QPR ENGR !PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401, RT 3, ROX 2878 55803 , 
728- 2 421 
KRAUS, MRS BEVERLY 8, SR SECY (ED RES ANO DE VELI M 2 15 1470) . 625 N 16TH 
AVE 55812, 724-8987 
KREJCIE, ROBERT V, ASST PROF IINO EDI IE Ill 15861 , 520 E 14TH 5 5 e ll, 
727- 4815 
KRE SS , JOHN H, INST IPDL SC!J HE 254 (4641. 2130 PRINCETON PL 55803, 
724-3879 
KROENING, JOHN L, ASSOC PROF (PHYSICS) S 227 (3141, 1933 KENT RD 55812, 
7 24-1846 
KR·OGSTAO , BLANCHARD D, PROF IB!Oll LSC! 3 2 1 (5141. 5705 JUNIATA 55B04, 
52 5-2021 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
KULDAU, VON D, ASST PROF (PSYCH) ED 340 1452,2171. 2605 E 7TH 55812 
KURESKI, HRS ELEANOR S, SR SECY (SPCHI H 130 (374, 375). 2427 W 7TH 55806, 
722-1030 
KURESKI, RAYMOND J, DEL SERV DRIVER (PLANT SERVI SS z_ 14401. 2427 W 7TH 
55806, 722-1030 
KUSTER, WILLIAM C, TCHG ASST ICHEMI S 402 1332). 15 DON AVON 55803, 724-1882 
LA FAVOR, HRS JEAN M, FOOD SERV WKR IFOOO SERVI K 217 1295). 2126 W 2ND 
55806, 722-0277 
LAITI, HRS EVELYN, SR FOOD SERV WKR !FOOD SERVI K 217 1295). RT 6, BOX 233 
55804, 525-2175 
LALIBERTE, RICHARD A, RES ASSOC IEO RES ANO DEVEL) M 215 1470, 4711. 1801 
LAKEVIEW OR 55803, 724-9190 
LANGDON, LORIE D, INST IHUSIC) H 234 13641. 723 WOODLAND AV 55812, 728-1863 
LARHOUTH, DONALD W, INST IENGL) H 425 1417). 1801 E 4TH 55812, 724-0272 
LARSEN, ARTHUR J, PROF IHISTI SS 213 13521. 2545 ANDERSON RO 55811, 722-6915 
LARSEN, HRS AUDREY F, SR CLK-TYP ISTU ACTIVITIES! K 120 12631. 1424 
VERMILION ROAD 55812, 728-4344 
LARSEN, DAYTON M, ASST PROF ANO AREA EXT AGT FOR RECR IAGklC EXT AREA OFF) 
LS 105 1578). 1424 VERMILION ROAD 55812, 728-4344 
LARSON, HRS MARTHA, FOOD SERV WKR IFOOO SERVI K 217 1295). 205 E 2ND 55802, 
722-8044 
LAUNOERGAN, J CLARK, ASST PROF ISOC-ANTHROI L 178 14531. 1837 WOOOLANO AV 
55803, 724-3126 
LAURI, RUDOLPH, SR BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 506 S 61ST AV W 
55807, 624-7196 
LAVIN, MRS VERNA E, LIB ASST ILIB) L 235 1405). 812 N 20TH AV E 55812, 
724-8183 
LAWS, NORMAN G, ASST PROF ANO HEAD IINO EDUC! IE 107 15861. 2021 HARTLEY RO 
55803, 724-7923 
LEAF, RONALD E, PRESSMAN !PRINT ANO GRAPH ARTSI IE 121 1214). 306 98TH AV W 
55808, 626-2914 
LEASE, H HARRY JR, ASSOC PROF IPOL SCI I SS 203 1387). 1814 E !ST 55812, 
728-3862 
LE BLANC, KENNETH F, SLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 2212 
SPRINGVALE CT 55811, 727-1916 
LEEHAN, HRS OLGA P, SR CLK-TYP IELEH GUIO INST) ED 320 1570). 426 W WASASHA 
55803, 724-9260 
LEPAK, HRS FRANCES, FOOD SERV WKR !FOOD SERVI K 217 12951. 4413 ONEIDA 
55804, 525-4534 
LEPAK, MARTINE, PRESSMAN HELPER IPRINT t GRAPH ARTSI IE 121 1214). RT 4, 
BOX 542K 55803, 728-1256 
LETCHER, HORACE J, SLOG CARETAKER IPLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 627 E 4TH 55805, 
727-3947 
LEVANG, LEWIS D, PROF IENGLI H 419 14241. 6031 LONDON RO 55804, 525-5329 
LEWIS, ROYCE R, SOIL SCI !SOIL CONS SERVI H 5 1727-6692 X3091. 2706 EAST 
SUPERIOR 55812, 728-4369 
LIDBERG, RICHARD G, ASST PROF !ELEM EDUC! ED 218 1241, 2371. 142 OCCIDENTAL 
BLVD 55804, 525-5090 
LIEN, MRS VIVIENNE A, SR CLK-TYP ISTU TCHGI ED 220 1237). 2801 GREYSOLON RD 
55812, 728-2201 
LIKELY, JOSEPH G JR, ASST PROF (PHYSICS) S 239 13031. 1020 ARROWHEAD RO 
55811, 724-7338 
LIND, CHARLES R, LECT IINO ED) IE 119 1586). SOX 415, BARNUM 55707, 256-6485 
LIND8LOH, HRS VIOLET, JR CASHIER !FOOD SERVI K 217 12951. 135 W OWATONNA 
55803, 728-3437 
LINDELL, GARY R, ASSOC ECON !USDA FOR SERVI M 118 12441. 2115 LAKEVIEW DR 
55803, 724-5735 
LINOMARK, RONALD 0, ASSOC ECON (USDA FOR SERVl H 118 (244). 924 ARROWHEAD RO 
55811, 724-2864 
LINDQUIST, MAUDE L, PROF ANO HEAD IHISTI SS 217 1351). 132 W KENT RO 55812, 
724-4803 
LINVAL, FRANK W, FOR AID IUSDA FOR SERVl H 118 (244). 510 N 8TH AV W, 55806, 
727-6198 
LITECKY, JOHN F, RES HALL COUNS (TORRANCE HALL) TOR H 231 1724-32781. 
LIVINGSTON, ELLIS N, PROF IHISTl SS 205 1353). 2431 E 6TH 55812, 724-0538 
LOMEN, HRS ARDELL C, SR CLK-TYP !EVEN CLASSES--GEN EXTI LS 106 15551. 239 
ARROWHEAD RO 55803, 724-6882 
LONGLEY, PETER M, INST IHATHI SH 313 1325). 1203 E FIRST 55805, 724-0951 
LOVSTAD, ROLAND, SR INFO REPR !NEWS SERV) cc (210, 211,. SUNNYSIDE CL, sax 
27 CLOQUET 55720, 879-3006 
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LOY, HUBERT M, ASSOC PROF AND DIR STU TCHG !EDUC) ED 216 1237). 344 
LEICESTER AV 55803, 728-2870 (ON LEAVE) 
LUND, MRS ISOLDE HELEN, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 220 12951. 1915 E 9TH 
55812, 728-2001 
LUNDSTROM, EDMOND F, INST 1PHYS EDI PE 180 12291. 9121 BROOK 55810, 624-7741 
MACLEAR, JAMES F, PROF IHISTJ SS 209 13541. 2420 E 5TH 55812, 724-6807 
ION LEAVE) 
MAC LEDO, MRS CHARLOTTE, INST IBIOLI LSCI 311 15091. 610 N 27TH AV W 55806, 
722-1965 
MADDEN, MRS LUCILLE A, SR CLK-TYP (NEWS SERVI CC 1210, 2111. 606 N 16TH AVE 
55812, 724-3203 
MADDY, MRS JANEE, INST (PSYCH) ED 340 (452, 217). 3742 E 4TH 55804, 
724-9110 
MAGNUSON, MRS NANCY, LECT (HOME ECI HE 126 (487). 4120 DODGE 55804, 525-2085 
MAGNUSON, VINCENT R, ASST PROF (CHEMI S 225 (5201. 2501 JEFFERSON 55812, 
724-8424 
MAHER, GRACE A, SR CLK ILIBI L 230 (4001. 1113 E 7TH 55805, 724-4166 
MAJERLE, MRS ALBERTA W, SR EXEC SECY CAOM-PROVOSTI SM 230 12011. 2715 EAS T 
SUPERIOR 55812, 728-2580 
MAKI, MRS ALVA M, SR CLK ILIBI L 220 (4001. 1601 E 2ND 55812, 724-4021 
MAKI, MRS PATRICIA W, SR SECY (HOUSINGJ L 110 (478, 4791. 1809 JEFFERSON 
55812, 724-2958 
MALOSKY, JAMES S , ASST PROF ANO FOOTBALL COACH (PHYS EDI PE 182 1221). 1044 
CHESTER PARK OR 55812, 728-2731 
MARCINIAK, JAMES R, INST (PHYS EDI PE 250 (2281. 1711 E 8TH 55812, 728-4538 
MARCZAK, JOSEPH J, BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 2711 W 9TH 
55806, 722-4036 
MARDEN, RICHARD M, FOR PROO TECH !USDA FOR SERVI M 118 12441. 3305 KOL STAD 
AV 55803, 724-8020 
MARSDEN, RALPH W, PROF ANO HEAD (GEOLI SM 215 (3371. 1112 MISSOURI AV 55811, 
724-4694 
MARSHALL, MRS CLARICE J, ACCT CLK (BUS OFFICE) K 101 12821. 1024 E 11TH 
55805, 724-4527 
MARSHALL, JAMES L, PAINTER FOREMAN (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 4021 W 4TH 
55807, 624-3983 
MARTZ, HOWARD 0, INST (JOURNI HE 242 13891. 1405 BLACKMAN AV 55811, 727-4171 
MASON, EDWARD H, SR STORES CLK (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 220 N 2ND AV EAST 
55805, 721-3322 
MATTSON, LORRAINE J, SR LAB TECH (SCI ANO MATHI S 306 13091. 421 W 3RD 
55806, 727-3505 
MATTSON, RUDOLPH R, JOURNEYMAN ELECTR (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 2915 
PIEDMONT 55811, 722-4868 
MAUPINS, WILLIAM F, SCI LAB SERV SUPV (SCI AND MATHI S 311 (3091. 625 N 9TH 
AV EAST 55805, 724-0194 
MAYO, OAVIO J, ASST PROF IPHILI H 479 (3691. 528 N 20TH AVE 55812, 724-7734 
MC CRAY JR, FRANK, SR RES HALL COUNS (GRIGGS HALLI (724-89071 
MC DONALD, JAMES E, SR LABORER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 3755 JEAN DULUTH RD 
55804, 525-1788 
MC EWEN, WILLIAM R, PROF AND CHMN (SCI ANO MATH) SM 108 (301, 3121. 2153 
SUSSEX AV 55803, 724-8993 
MC FARLAND, MICHAEL, RES HALL COUNS (<.RI GGS HALLI ll-218 1724-81441 
MC KEE, RONALD J , ASST PROF !SECOND EOUCI ED 208 1406, 2571. 1404 BOUL EVARD 
PL 55811, 728-3250 
MC LEAN, WILLIAM J, SR ACCNT IBUS OFFICE) K 101 12851. 105 GREENWOOD LANE 
55803, 724-9494 
MEANY, PHILIP K, ASST PROF IARTI H 3318 (3401. 10520 NORTH SHORE OR 55804. 
525-5584 
MELDAHL, MRS HARRIET E, INST ANO HOME EC IN REHAB IAGRIC EXT AREA OFFI LS 
105 (5781. 1103 MISSOURI AV 55811, 724-8445 
MERGENER, MRS MIRIAM L, SR SECY (ADMISSIONSI L 114 (293, 294). 427 N 22ND AV 
W 55806, 722-7876 
MEYERS, CECIL H, PROF AND HEAD CECONI SS 215 (3841. 1738 DUNEDIN 55803, 
724-5588 
MILBRATH, CYRIL M, ASSOC PROF ANO DIR ICONF t INST--GEN EXTJ LS 108 1558, 
559). 3789 HWY 194 55811, 729-8046 
MILLER, HARRIS E, ASST PROF (RES ANO DEVELOP) M 215 (4701. 403 E OXFORD 
55803, 724-4464 
MILLER, R DALE, PROF ANO CHMN (HUMANITIESI H 212 (360, 361). 2030 LAKEVIEW 
OR 55803, 724-1740 
MILLER, WARREN H, PATROLMAN (BUS OFFICE) L 119 (2971. 1137 BRAINERD AV 
55811 , 724-7121 
MOBERG, THOMAS F, INST IMATHI SM 315 13191, 1812 E 10TH 55812, 728-1638 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
"ONGE, DONALD L, OIR BROADCAST ENGR !EDUC "EDIAI ED 240 1451,4541. ROUTE 1, 
BOX 130, TWO HARBORS, 55616, 834-3183 
"ONSON, "RS BETTY L, CUST WKR (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 1727 E 1ST 55812, 
724-466" 
"ONSON, PAUL H, ASSOC PROF ANO CURATOR OLGA LAKELA HERB !BIOL! LSCI 209 
15051. 223 W ST "ARIE 55803, 724-2487 
"OORE, "RS ARLENE R, ACCT CLK IBUS OFFICE! K 101 12851. 2222 E 5TH 55812, 
724-0152 
"OORE, REV BERKLEY, UNITARIAN CL ADV, l 117 12531. 5202 AVONDALE 55804, 
525-3185 
MOORE, FRANCIS B, PROF ANO HEAD (CHEM! S 205 13171. 1316 N 19TH AVE 55812, 
721o-4022 
"ORAN, KENNETH J, PHOTOGRAPHER !NEWS SERVI IE 258 12151. 130 LAURIE 55803, 
724-5448 
MORRIS, "RS LORAINNE D, CLK-TYP IARTI H 301 (345,3461. 100 ELIZABETH 55803 1 
724-5795 
MORRIS, RICHARD A, ASST PROF !HIST) HE 232 14661. 345 LEICESTER 55803, 
724-7356 
MORRISON, MRS GRACE O, LIB ASST ILIBI l 175 12331. 914 WOODLAND AV 55812 1 
724-48"3 
"ORROW 11, GEORGE T, INST IENGLI H 433 14331. 2521 MINNESOTA AV 55802 
"OSSIER, JERE N, INST IBIOLI LSCI 207 15041. 2605 E 7TH 55812, 128-1918 
"UEHRING, MRS HERTHA C, SR CLK-TYP !HEALTH SERVI VH 114 14551. 121 W 
ST MARIE 55803, 724-4837 
MULLEN, "ARY M, INST (PHYS EOI PE 123 14921. 2429 GREYSOLON RD 55812, 
728-2310 
"UNDT, DANIEL H, LECT (BUS AOMINI SS 228 13981. 2001 WAVERLY AV 55803, 
724-0989 
"UNGER, JAMES E, IMDI, CLINIC PHYSICIAN !HEALTH SERVI VH 111 14551. 2105 
WOODHAVEN LN 55803, 724-3344 
MUNOZ, FREDDY M, ASST PROF (ARTI H 3188 13491. 322 N 22ND AVE 55812, 
724-4851 
MUNRO, MRS MARION S, EXEC SECY (ADM-ACAD DEANI SM 224 12021. 302 ARROWHEAD 
RD 55803, 724-1034 
MURKER, ALDEN G, ART GALLERY TECH (ARTI H 301 1345, 3461. 1901 E 9TH 55812, 
724-1839 
MURPHY, JAMES R, PROF ANO HEAD (MUSIC! H 239 13621. 2605 E 7TH 55812, 
724-83'>3 
MURPHY, MRS LOIS V, TCHG ASST (PSYCH! ED 113 12171. 629 SPEAR AV 55803, 
724-5727 
MURRAY, MRS ELAINE E, SR CLK-TYP (FIN AIDSI L 120 14751. 831 GRANDVIEW AV 
55812, 728-2139 
MURRAY, MRS VIRGINIA M, INST (PHYS EDI PE 121 14911. 125 W ST MARIE 55803, 
724-6917 
MYERS, MICHAEL, OPR ENGR (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 4615 VERMILION RO 55803, 
525-3041 
MYHRE, MRS JUNE L, FOOD SERV WXR (FOOD SERVI K 217 12951. 2615 HAINES RD 
55811, 727-7646 
NASH, MRS MARYE, SECY IGEOLI SM 210 13381. 853 GRANDVIEW AV 55812, 
728-3556 
NELSON, OALE R, AUTO MECH !PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 3745 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
55811, 729-7589 
NELSON, DENNIS L, INST !ECON! SS 327 (3971. 1731 CARVER AV 55803, 728-2348 
NELSON, EDWIN R, BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI ss 22 (4401. RT 3, aox 71 
FLOODWOOD 55736 
NELSON, GLENN C, PROF IARTI H 338A 13471. 10327 NORTH SHORE DR 55804, 
525-5511 
NELSON, MRS JOANN A, 810 LAB AIO IUSOA FOR SERVI M 118 12441• 1225 W CALVARY 
RD 55803, 724-2339 
NELSON, MRS MAE J, SECY IAOM-PROVOSTI SM 230 12031. 1723 E 8TH 55812, 
728-3269 
NELSON, REV RICHARD, UCCF CAMP PAST, l 117 12531. 2310 E 4TH 55812, 724-8503 
NESGOOA, LAWRENCE E, BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 105 S 54TH 
AVE 55804, 525-3951 
NESS, JOHN H, ASST PROF ISPCHI L 176 14721. 5320 OTSEGO 55804, 525-5033 
NEWBERG, HENRY, BLDG CARETAKER !PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 2203 W 1ST 55806, 
727-2138 
NEWMAN, MELVIN A, LIBR !LIBI L 235 14051. 3054 CHESTNUT 55806, 624-0597 
NEWMAN, WILLIAM, SR BLOG CARETAKER !PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 3959 SANGSTROM 
RO 55810, 729-7691 
NICHOL, JAMES C, PROF ICHEMI S 327 13281. 816 N 17TH AVE 55812, 728-2320 
NOBLE, JUDITH lo INST IHISTI L 166 15461. 2431 E 5TH 55812, 724-3765 
17 
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NORDIN, CLARENCE A, SR GEN MECH (PLANT SERV) SS 22 1440). 227 LEWIS 55803, 
72'o-6329 
NOROVALL, NEIL M, BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERV) SS 22 1440). 3918 W 5TH 55807, 
62'o-3294 
NORELL, WALTER L, UTILITY MAN (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 952 FAIRVIEW RO 
55803, 728-1204 
NORGARD, MRS !RENEE, CLK-TYP !NEWS SERV) CC 12101. 101 WEST KENT 55812, 
724-7364 
NORHA, MRS VERNA V, INST (ELEM EOUCI E0 232 (439). 4545 MIDWAY ROAD 55811, 
729-8889 
NOYES , RAYMOND C, JR, BLO CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 3903 HAINES RO 
55811, 727-4266 
NURMI, RONALD R, TCHG ASST IHISTI L 210 15841. 1632 LONDON RO 55812, 
NYBERG, HARRY J, SR BLDG CARETAKER !PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 523 NORTH 23RD 
AVENUE WEST 55806, 722-9150 
NYLANOEK, MRS ENID P, INST ANO SR LIBR IL!Bl L 266 14041. 1906 KENT ROAD 
55Bl2 , 724-7105 
OAKLAND, LEWIS J, INST !PHYSICS) S 249 13131. 1015 ARROWHEAD ROAD 55811 , 
728-1872 
OAS, MRS PATRICIA L, SR SECY IART) H 301 1345, 3461. 2140 WOOOLAN C AV 55803, 
55803, 724-8370 
OBERG, DONALD M, VENO SERV SUPV (VENO SERV--OULUTH) HE 18 12981. ROUTE 6 
BOX 313 55804, 52~-4161 
O'BRIEN, GEORGE M, INST ILANGl L 168 14951. 1034 CHESTER PARK OR 55812, 
728-4838 
OOLAUG, THE~ON O, PROF A"IO HEAD IOIOLI LSC! 225 15001. 102 EAST WABASHA 
55803 , 724-7707 
O' DONNELL, ROBERT C, BLDG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI ss 22 1440 1. 7 22 NORTH 
22ND AV WEST 55B06, 722- 2985 
OJAKANGAS, RICHARD W, ASSOC PROF IGEOLl SM 219 1304). 205 W KENT ROAD 55812, 
724-1429 
OJALA, LEONARD N, RES ASSOC IEO RES ANO OEVELl M 215 1470, 4711. 824 
CLAYMORE 55803, 525-3472 
OLE,IAK, BONNIE J, JR SCIENTIST !BIOLOGY) LSCI 30 1500,5191 STAR ROUTE, 
BROOKSTON 5571 l 
OLLFNBURGER, ALVIN W, ASSOC PROF ANO DIR, STU TCHG (SECOND EDUCI ED 214 
1249, 257). 2613 JEAN DULUTH RD 55804, 525-2359 
OLLERMAN, FREDERICK H, ASST PROF ISPCHI ED 109 1242, 245 , 3501. 1001 
MISSOURI 55811, 724-9318 
OLSEN, DALE W, ASST PROF IPOL SCII HE 248 14611, 4615 LONDON RO 5 5804, 
525-1819 
OLSON, DONALD E, ASST PROF !PHYSICS) S 132 1326). 236 WEST WINONA 55803, 
724-7934 
OLSON, HAROLD G, MAINTENANCE COPER MECH !PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 5525 REED 
RO 55803, 724- 3123 
OLSON, JO ANN, RES HALL COUNS !GRIGGS HALLI L-218 1724-32021 
OLSON, MRS MARGARET, SR FOOD SERV WKR IFCOD SERVI K 217 1295). 3415 KOLSTAD 
55803, 728-3968 
OLSON, NORMAN H, ASST PROF (PHYS ED) PE 185 12231. 31 W KENT RO 55812, 
724-2922 
OLSON, WALTON C, SR BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 4 2 1 NORTH 75TH 
AV WEST 55807, 624-2194 
OMAN, ELIZABETH A, INST ! ELEM EOUCI ED 21 0 1407, 257). 100 ELIZABETH 55803, 
724- 3889 
OMAN , THURE H, INST I IND EDUC) IE 119 15861. 1918 EAST 9TH 55812, 724- 4034 
OPELA, JULIAN M, COMPUTER PROGRAMMER ISCI AND MATH) S~ 330 1341). 
BOX 12, 9428 GRAND AV 55808, 626-3148 
OPLINGER , WILLARD L, ASST PROF IMUSICI H 245 1465). 1317 EIGHTH 55812, 
724-0524 
OSTBORG, SIGRID o, IN ST (MUSIC) H 250 13621. 1429 EAST SUPERIOR ,seas 
OSTRONSKI , MRS LEONA M, FOOD SERV WKR IFOOD SERV) K 217 1295). 5579 
ARROWHEAD ROAD 55811 , 722-8807 
OSWALD, MRS ELLEN, PRIN SECY ILIB) L240 14021. 1011 EAST 10TH 55805, 
724-5685 
OWENS , ROBERT R, PROF IENGLI H 407 1432). 2323 EAST 5TH 55812, 728-1907 
PACHOLKE, KENNETH L, INST (MATH) SM 319 13341. 1735 WALLACE AV 55803 
PALER, LLOYD D, INST IINO EDUCI IE 109 (5861. 445 E OXFORD 55803, 724-8968 
PALMER, RUTH, PROF AND ACTG HEAD (HOME ECI HE 140 1480). 1325 E SKYLINE PKWY 
55805, 724-7242 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
PALMQUI ST , MRS HELEN P, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SER VI K 217 (2951. 11-0 EAST 
13TH ST 55805 , 727-6320 
PANIAN, ROBERT C, INST CECONI L 16 2 (5451. 4109 W 5TH 55807, 624-3345 
PAPIN, MR S CHARLOTTE E, CLK-TYPIST !ENGL) H 420 (4101. 402 W COLLEGE 55812, 
728-3555 
PARKINSON, MRS PHYLLIS Y, SR SECY (AOMIN--AS ST PROVOST) SM 229 (204, 2061 
3231 PIEDMONT AV 55811, 722-94 55 
PEARSON, A NEIL, PROF (SOC-ANTHROJ SS 315 (3551. 426 LEICESTER AV 55803, 
724-1503 (ON LEAVE) 
PEA RSON , MRS ESTHER N,SECY (BIOL) LSC I 225 (500 1. 2025 EAST 8TH 55812, 
724-893 1 
PEARSON, MATHEW, J OURNEYMAN ELEC TR (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 4332 PITT 
55804, 525-2047 
PE OERSON , PHILLIP S , BLOG CARETAKER (PLA NT SERVI SS 22 (4401 . 4701 JAY 
55804, 525-4271 
PETER SON , MR S ANNE L, SR FOOD SERV WKR (F OOD SERVI K 217 (2951. 2614 W 4TH 
55006, 722-5134 
PETERSON, CLIFFORD L, STOREHOUSE STOCK CLK (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (440 1. 1305 
EAST 6TH 5 5805 , 724-3610 
PETERSON, CRAIGE, SR STU PERS WKR ANO INST (HOUSING) l 11 0 (478,479). 3107 
J OHN AV SUPER I OR , WIS 548B0, 392-3516 
PETERSON, MRS GR ACE C , INST (MATH) SM 311 1324). 101 ARTAVIA 55811, 724-0828 
PETERSON, JAMES T, LE CT f SOC-ANTHROl l 182 (4671 2714 E 7TH 55812, 
728- 4939 
PETER SON , JA Y R, TCHG ASST (HIST) l 21 0 ( 5841. 225 N 15TH AVE 55805 
PFTER SON , MR S LEE, SR CLK-TYP (PLACEMENT) L 134 1476, 4771. 1722 STUART CT 
55003, 72 4-1663 
PETERSON, LLOYD W, ASST PROF ANO ATH DIR (PHYS EDI PE 104 (2241. 2015 
WAVERLY AV 55803, 724-58 15 
PETERSON, MARYON L, TCHG ASST (HI ST) l 212 (488). 5422 ONEIDA 5580 4, 
525-5669 
PETERSON, RICHARD W, INST ANO ASST CO EXT AGT (CO EXT OFFICE) M Ill 
( 290 , 291). 126 EAST NIAGARA 55811, 724-5931 
PIERCE, ROB ER T F , PROF AND HEAD (SPCHl H 132 (374 , 3751. 5406 JUNIATA 
55804 , 525- 4327 
PLUMB, VALWOR TH R, PROF ANO CHMN ( [OUC ANO PSYCH) ED 125 (230, 2311 . 5107 
LONDON ROAD , 55804, 525-4492 
POINT, SIDN EY W, BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (440). 1821 COMMONWEALTH 
55808, 626-1246 
POLDOSKI, JOHN E, RES AS ST ( CHE M). 161 0 CLOOUET AV CLOQUE T 
557 20 
POLLOCK, THOMA S J, ASST PROF (SPCHl L 176 (4721. 25 N 54 TH AV E 55804, 
525-5789 
PONGRATZ, FRANK, SR GEN MECH (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (440). 141 0 JEFFERSON 55805, 
724- 8044 
PONTLIANA , MRS ELL A R, SR SECY ! SECOND EDUC) ED 221 (2561 . 1629 LAKE AV 
SOUTH 55802, 727-3501 
POWELL, THOMAS A, ASSOC EXT AGT (CO EX T OFF) M Ill (290 ). 131 WAVERLY Pl 
55803 , 724-4005 
PRIVETT, MRS GLADYS R, COOK (FOOD SER VI K 217 (2951. 633 WEST TISCHER ROAD 
55803 , 728- 1466 
PRUSAK, MR S RUTHE , FOOD SER V WKR (FOOD SERVI K 217 ( 295 1. 2519 WEST BLVO 
55806 ,7 22-6063 
RADI CH , MIKE, BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 1406 99TH AV WEST 
55808 , 626- 1655 
RAJ, TILAK, TCHG ASS T (CHEM) S 320 (3281. 2302 E 5TH 55812, 724-5498 
RANNIKKO, ANSSI A, PAI NTER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 1214 E 11TH 55805, 
724-3527 
REED, MRS DARLENE L, CUSTODIAL WKR (TORRANCE HALLI 728-2591, 518 EAST 8TH 
55805 , 727-2784 
REMINGTON, GIL FORD W, AS SOC PROF AND DIR (EVENING CLASSES--GEN EXT) LS 104 
( 5551 . 3656 E 4TH 55804, 724-5130 
RICHARDS, RUTH H, ASS T PROF (PHYS EDI PE 124 (4931 1810 DUNEDIN AV 55803, 
724-9452 
RICK, NORMAN L, SUP T (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (440 , 4411. 2328 WOODLAND AV 
55803 , 728-3964 
RICKERT, LEW IS J, PROF !PHYS EDI PE 190 (2261. 1132 CHESTER PARK DR IVE 
55812 , 724-2168 
RIDER, MRS SHARON K, SR CLK-TYP (RECORDSl K 130 1270, 2711. 1412 
JEFF ERSON 55805, 724-6205 
RIECK, MRS HELEN L, SR STORES CLK (PHY S EDI PE 39 (4?41. 816 PIEDMONT AV 
55806 , 722-2924 
19 
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RIEHL, SISTER CLAUDIA, NE WMAN COORO L 117 1253). ST SCHOLASTICA PRIORY 
55811, 728-363 l 
RJNGSREO, JOHN N, INST I IND EDUC) IE 109 15861. 1002 GRANDVIEW AV 55812, 
724-9202 
RODDA, WOODROW W, MAINT ENANCE£ OPER MECH ( PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 3526 
ROSE RD 55811, 727-3803 
ROLFE, IMOGfNE, PRJN CLK !EVEN CLASSES--GEN EXT) LS 106 15551. 1732 E 4TH 
55812, 724-1397 
ROMANO, RALPH A, ASST ATH DIR AND INST (ATHL ETI CS ) PE 103 1468 , 4691. 4427 
ONEIDA 55804, 525-2801 
ROOT, MRS VIOLA 0, SR SECY IENGLJ H 431 1410, 419). 1911 GARDEN 55812, 
724-4852 
ROOTNESS, MRS MABEL W, LIB ASST ILIBJ L 143 14031. 1831 E 10TH 55812, 
724-7363 
ROSENHOLM, ERIC A, VE NO MACH ROUTEMAN !VE ND SERVI HE 18 12981. 610 MARTIN RD 
55803, 525-5152 
ROTH, NEALE L, PRIN STU PERS WKR AND INST !STU ACTIVITIES) K 119 12631. 29 E 
ST MARIE 55803, 724-0640 
RUST, E TERRENCE, ASST PR OF IMUSICJ H 226 1565). 2605 E 7TH 55812, 724-5073 
RUTHERFORD, SRUCE J, PRIN STU PERS WKR AND INST (COUNSELING) K 150 
1267, 2681. 2727 E 5TH 55812, 724-28 10 
RYAN, MRS ANITA L, FOOD SER V WKR IFCOO SERVI K 217 1295 ). 8D E 13TH 55805, 
72 2-7572 
RYNDA, ELEANOR C, INST (PHYS ea: ?E 12 2 (492 ). 2328 ROSLYN AV 55803, 
724-9131 
SA8URN, MRS NANCY A, CLK-STENO (CO EXT OFFICE! M 111 (290, 2911. 727 WEST 
TISCHER RD 55803 , 728-4386 
SAKSA, GEORGE W, ASSOC PROF AND ACTG DIST SUPV CO EXT WORK ( AGRIC EXT AREA 
OFF) LS 105 15781. 210 E WADENA 55803, 724-6938 
SALO, MRS LOI S N, PRIN ACCT CLK (BU S OFFICE ) LSCI 237 ( 286 1. 4118 W 8TH 
55807, 624-1766 
SANDSTROM , GEORGE A, UTILITY MAN (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 1220 E 10TH 
55805, 724-9417 
SAUTER, EUGENE E, RES HALL COUNS (TORRANCE HALLI TOR H 244 1724-98411 
SCHAUER, RUDOLPH I, ASSOC PROF IARTJ H 2 15 13421. 1828 E 6TH 55812, 728-1180 
SCHAULAND, MABEL O, ASST PROF !ELEM EDUC). LOO ELIZABETH 55803, 728-3731 
(ON LEAVE! 
SCHMITZ, PAUL R, INST IENGLI H 431 (4111. 412 N 12TH AV E 55805, 728-4387 
SCHNEIDER, JAMES R, INST I ENGLI H 431 14 111. 125 E 3RO 55805, 1 21-4095 
SCHNEIDER, MRS MARION B, AREA CLK <SOIL CONS SERVI M 5 1727-6692 X309l. 115 
PIKE LAI\E 55811 
SCHOBER, ERNEST, AREA CONS ! SO IL CONS SER VI M 5 1721-6692 X309 J. 628 
WOODLAND AV 55812, 128-2371 
SCHROEDER, FREDE H, ASST PROF IENGLI H 435 1431). RT 6, BOX 263 55R04 , 
525-506 l 
SCHULTZ, CLARENCE M, TCHG ASST IMUSICI H 111 13621. 18 MORLEY PKWY 55803, 
724-6308 
SCHUMACHER, HILDA, ASST NURS SUPV !HEALTH SERVI VH 113 14551. 2407 E 3RD 
55812, 724-21 91 
SCHWARTZ, JOSEPH H, INST AND ASST LIBR ILIA) L 220 14001. 2605 E 7TH 55812, 
724-4818 
SCHWARTZ, LEONARD V, BLDG CARETAKER !PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 1312 E 10TH 
55805, 724-5610 
SCHWEIGER, HELMUT J, AS SOC PROF AND HEAD (LANGI H 455 13771. 2909 E 1ST 
55812, 724-5364 
SCROOT, JOHN T, CHEF ( FOOD SERVI K 2 17 12951. 325 N 13TH AVE 55805, 
724-1340 
SEABERG, RAYMOND R, BLDG CARETAKER (PLANT SER VI SS 22 1440). 4013 W 6TH 
55807, 624-5397 
SEDLACEK, MRS HAZEL M, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SE RVI K 211 12951. 431 W AUSTIN 
55803, 724-2831 
SEELY, CAPT JOHN C, ASST PROF IAREOSPACE STUDIES) ROTC 14591. 1396 BLACKM AN 
AV 55811, 727-6985 
SELIN, MRS ELLA A, SECY (BUS OFFICE) K 101 (2811. 3822 E 4TH 55804, 7 24- 1579 
SELMAN, WILLIAM G, INST ANO HOCKEY COACH !PHYS EDI HE 236 (489). 5031 
PEABODY 55804, 525-2753 
SETTERQUIST, CONRADE, SR LABORER !PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 391 E DOE RO 
55804, 525-2762 
SHEEKS, MRS VIOLA M, SR SECY !NEWS SERVI CC (210, 2111. 1926 KENT RD 55812, 
728-2952 
SHERCLIFFE, TERRA~CE M, INST (PHYS EDI HE 236 (4891. 4114 EAST SUPERIOR 
55804, 525-5075 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
SHIPMAN, MRS EDNA W, RES HALL DIR IBURNTSIDE HALL) 1258). 728-1811 
SHIREY, ALAN, JR LIBR IL!Bl L 213 (401). 311 N 26TH AV E 558 12 , 7 24-4448 
SH08ERG, MRS MARYL, SR SECY (STU ACTIVITIES) K lll 1263 ). 924 llfH AV E 
55805, 724-2113 
SIELAFF, RICHARD 0, PROF ANO CHMN !SOC SCI) SS 109 C380 , 381, 3821. 1815 
LAKEVIEW OR 5580l, 728-1762 
SILVERS, MRS RITA M, SR CLK-TYPIST (MUSIC> H 231 13621. 127 E ARROWHEAO RO 
55803, 724-9358 
SIMMONDS, GLEN R, ENGR ASST (PLANT SERVI K 31 (287). 124 E 3RD 55805 , 
722-8930 
SIMULA, VERNON L, ASSOC PROF IELEM EDUC) ED 230 (438). 38 79 MIOWAY RO 
55810, 729-8018 
SJODIN, MRS ESTHER M, CUS TOD IAL WKR !GRI GGS HALLI 1259 1. 10043 HIGHW AY 61 
55810, 628-1560 
SKINNER, FRANCESE, ASSOC PROF ISOC-ANTHRO) SS 303 (l56 l. 2627 MI NNESOTA AV 
55R02, 722-6968 
SKINORUO, KARLTON 0, LECT (ELEM GUID INST) HE 226 (5711. 5206 NORWOOD 55804, 
525-4460 
SLATTENGREN, LE ROY W, BLOG CARETAKER (PLA NT SERVI SS 22 1440). 9214 VINLAND 
55810, 624-4054 
SMITH, ARTHUR E, PROF ANO HE AD (ART) H 301 1345, 346). 20 15 WOODHAVEN LN 
55803, 72 4-9186 
SMITH, DAVID M, INST ISOC -ANHIRO) L 182 14671. 3814 LONDON RD 55804, 
724-2052 
SMITH , JEANETTE C, TCHG ASST !ENGL) H 494 1371 1. 617 E lRO 55805, 727-3260 
SMITH, SHE RRYAN N C, TCHG ASST ICHE•l S 402 13321. 223 7 WO ODLAND AV 55803, 
724-7578 
SNYD ER, MAJOR RICHARD E, PROF (AEROSPACE STUDIES) ROTC 1459). 8280 OONG OLVO 
55811, 7l7-3776 
SOLOERr. , I NGVALO S , UTILITY MAN (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440 1. 1105 BRAINERD AV 
55811, 724- 8082 
SOLON, MRS FRANCES 8, SECY (EDUC & PSYCH) ED 125 1230, 2lll. 814 GRANDVIEW 
AV 55812, 724-7 03 4 
SOMMER, SUE C, RES HALL COUN S !GRIGGS HALLI N 218 (724-3992) 
SOR~NSEN, CHESTER A, ASSOC PROF !B US AOMIN) HE 234 (38 B). RT 6, BOX 2688 
~58 04 , 525-l860 
SOSHEA, ROBERT L, BLOG CA~ETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 7 S 67TH AV W 
55807 , 624- 4433 
SOU FFL FT, JEROS[ C, SR BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 2 2 (440). 2824 ! ~ WI N 
AV 55810 , 6 28-2 140 
SOUTHWORTH. MRS BRANDON , !CHG ASST ( MUS IC) H 102 1362). 3002 E 1ST 55812, 
724-8386 
SPFHAR, CONSTANCE, TC HG ASST ISECOrlQ EDUC) ED 227 (437,256). 129 1' 12TH AV E 
55812, 
SROUJI, GHASSAN C, INST ll'ATH) SM 331 !JOO). 18 11 E 8TH 55812, 724-723~ 
STARK , MRS ANNA M, SECY ( ECON AND POL SCI) SS 109 (5411. 615 SNIVELY RO 
55803, 728- 2626 
STARK, FLOYD J, BLOG CA~ ETAKER !PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 51 5 E IOTh 55805, 
722-6511 
STARR, GEORGE, ASST PROF (SECOND EOUC) ED 211 (409). 425 W WINCNA 55803, 
728-2710 
STAUDOHAR, MRS MARJORIE O, CLK-TYP CLANG) H 455 1377). 847 GR ANDVIEW AV 
558 l 2, 724-7893 
STAYTON, CHARLES L, FOR PROO TECH (USDA FOR SERVI M 118 12441. 4 0 32 
MCCULLOCH 55804, 525-5254 
STAYTON, CLIFFORO R, MGR FOOO SERV (FOOD SERVI K 22 0 1219). 50 13 GLENDALE AV 
55804, 525-1597 
STEEL, MRS MARGARET J, SR STORES CLK 1800KSTOREl K 175 12601 . 2705 EAST 5TH 
55812, 724-7593 
STEINBACH, MRS SUSAN A, CLK-STENO IEO RES ANO DEVEL ! M 215 14701. 202 1 E 
FIRST 55812, 724-1090 
STENBACK, OONALO W, BLOG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (440 1. 2210 WEST 5TH 
55806 , 722-0088 
STENSLAND, ANNAL, PROF IENGLI H 413 1415). 1703 E 3RD 55817 , 728-3041 
STEPHENS, T/SGT ROBERT, TCHG ASST (AEROSPACE STUD IES! ROTC l45qJ. 725A 
KELLY CIRCLE 55812, 722- 2 74 3 
STEVENS, MRS VIOLA J, SECY (8US AOMI Nl SS 228 (lq8) . 218 W COLLE GE 55812 , 
724-7178 
STONE, MAYNARD 8 , LECT (ART) H 313 1343). 101 22 NORTH SHORE DRIVE 55804, 
525-4433 
STRE ITZ, MRS PATRICIA R, TCHG ASST (ENGL) H 485 1427). 2505 E 1ST 55812, 
724-45~2 
STROMGREN, ROYAL A, OPR ENGR (PLANT SERVI SS 22 1440). 4024 ALLENOALE AV 
55803, 724- 5789 
STROMME , MRS MAXINE L, INST (CHEM S 333 1309, l78l. 1060 CHESTER 
PARK DRIVE 55812 , 724-2770 
21 
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STUBERG, JAMES L, BOOKSTORE MGR (BOOKS TORE) K 160-167 (260,261). 4556 MIDWAY 
RO 55811, 729-6441 
STURZEN, GERALD H, INST (SOC-ANTHRO) L 180 14561. 2526 E 1ST 55812 , 724-3219 
SUOMALA, MRS G ELIZABETH, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERV) K 217 12951. 2821 
MORRIS THOMA S ROAD 55811, 7 22-4500 
SWANSON, ROBERT, LECT (PSYCH) ED 117 1217). 3909 CRESCENT VIEW AV 55804 , 
724-5451 
SWANSTROM, MRS NORMA, CLK- TYP ( NEWS SERVI CC 1210, 21 1). 113 MO~LEY PKWY 
55804, 728-2655 
SWANSTROM, RICHAR D A, SR GEN MECH (PLANT SERV) SS 22 1440). RT 1, BOX 51, 
SAGINAW 55779, 729-8167 
SWORD, JEANE MARIE, AS ST PROF !ELEM EDUC) ED 23 1 1236). 802 NORTH 21ST 
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN 54880, 394-9113 
SYCK , LAWRENCE J, INST (BUS ADMINI L 162 15451. 1314 N 19TH AV E 55812 , 
72R-2209 
SYODR, MICHAEL, ASSOC PROF (PHYSICS) S 237 13051. 3B SNEL LI NG AV 558 12 , 
724-94 76 
TA~MINfN, ARMA S W, PROF AND HEAD IP SYCH I ED 336 1217). 408 EAST OX FORD 
55A03 , 728-2884 
TARAN, MRS LEE J, SR SECY (PHYS EDI PE 188 12201. 16 21 KENWOOD AV 55811, 
724-7647 
TAYLOR, MR S JOYCE C, ACCT CLK !VEND SERV) HE 18 12981. 2150 MILLER TRUNK 
HIGHWAY 55811, 729-9806 
TElLA, ALBERT, PROF (ENGLI H 411 1430). 5412 LONDON ROAD 55804, 525-1208 
TH~ EMERT , VF.RNON J, MAINTENANCE t OPER MECH ! PLANT SERV) SS ?2 1440 1. 3 
LAKES RD CANYON 55 717 
THIBAULT, MRS WINIFRED H, PRIN SECY (STU PERS SERVI K 125 12721. 3523 
MINNESOTA AV 55A02, 722-0946 
THOMA S, MR S BLANCHF J, TEL OPR SUPV !PLANT SERVI SM 231 I OI. 4733 OAKLEY 
55804, 525-1457 
THOMPSON, LARRY C, PROF (CHEM) S 345 13021. 301 W OX FORD 55803 , 724-1853 
THOMPSON, MR S LY DIA G, SECY ( COUNSELING ) K 150 1267). 5231 NORWCOD 55804 , 
525-3831 
THDRSTENSEN, MRS EUNICE M, FOOD SERV WKR !FOOD SERVI K 217 (2951. 117 WEST 
TOLE DO 55811, 724-1927 
THURN, ROY J, MO, CLINIC PHYS (HEALTH SERVI VH 111 14551. 2401 EAST 5TH 
558 12 , 728-28H 
TIERNEY, MRS CAROL A, TCHG ASST IENGLI H 494 13711, 2901 E SUPERIOR 55B 12, 
724-396 1 
TOFTE , MRS VI Rf. lNIA M, SR RES HALL COUNS (VERMILI ON HALLI 14 571 , 724-5309 
TOMAICH, JOSEPH, UTIL MAN (PLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 129 E 7TH 55805 , 
722-3769 
TONKIN, KENNETH M, VEND MACH ROUTEMAN (V END SERV) HE 18 (298), 1822 EAS T 
8TH 55812, 728-3 711 
TORRISON, MR S SH ARON L, PSYCHDMETRIST !COUNSEL ING) K 150 1267, 268 1, 1424 
E 4TH 55805, 724-2998 
TUSKEN, THOMAS W, BLDG CARETAKER (PLA NT SERVI SS 22 (4401, 8912 HI LTON 
55B08, 626- 1649 
UDEZE, CLEME NT 0 , LECT (HI STI SS 209 (3541, 2215 E SUPER I OR 55812, 724- 8615 
ULRING, EUGENE A, AREA ENGR ! SO IL CONS SERVI M 5 (727-6692 X309). 241 
GARDEN 55812, 728-3082 
VAIL, MRS ANNIE M, SR CLK-TYP IADM-ACAO DEAN) SM 224 1207), RT 3, BOX 564 
55803 , 728-3890 
VAN APPL EDORN , E RUTH, ASSOC PROF IMUSICI H 243 1368), 332 W OW ATONNA 55803, 
724-9312 
VAN DENBERG, DOUGLAS L, COMM TECH ! EDUC MEDIAi ED 240 14511. 4 ALI CE 55810, 
624- 1584 
VANOER HORCK, KARL J, ASST PROF (SECOND EDUC) ED 224 14341. 644 LEICESTE R 
55803, 728-2039 
VA N EVF.RA, WILLIAM P, LECT IRUS ADMINI SS 228 13981. 1907 WAVERLY 55803 , 
724-0)31 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
VAN ORMAN, MRS PAT, SECY lADMIN-PROVOSTI SM 230 12051. 337 HOWTZ 55811, 
724-H48 
VERRILL, JOHN E, PROF AND HEAD (SECOND EDUC! ED 217 (2431. RT 3, BOX 677 
55803, 525-4827 
VIGEN, DONALD W, LECT (BUS ADMlNJ L 162 (5451. 20 N 16 AVE 55812, 724-5949 
VIKSNA, MRS HARRIET E, LECT (LANGI L 168 (4951. 1218 N 19TH AVE 55812, 
728-4737 
VON GLAHN, GERHARD E, PROF A~D HEAD (POL SCII 55 317 (3941. 2105 VERMILION 
ROAD 55803, 724-1939 
VOSE, DAVID A, ASST PROF (ECONJ HE 250 14621. 2135 8El AIRE AV 55803, 
525-4547 
WAHLBERG, ERNEST G, SR GEN MECH (PLANT SERVI 5S 22 (4401. 6754 ARROWHEAD RD 
55811, 729-9587 
WAITROVICH, FRANK J, LECT (PSYCH) ED 117 (2171. 140 WAVERLY Pl 55803, 
WALKOWIAK, ROBERT J, BLDG CARETAKER IPLANT SERVI SS 22 14401. 611 NORTH 
27TH AV WEST 55806, 722-5411 
WALLIS, ROLLA S, BLDG CARETAKER (PLANT SERVI SS 22 (4401. 9957 GREENWOOD 
ROAD 55804, 525-5691 
WANG, JUCH, TCHG ASST ICHEMJ S 403 13151. 2321 E 1ST 55812, 724-6802 
WARD, MRS MARILYN L, SR FOOD SERV WKR IVEND SERVI HE 18 12981. RT 6, BOX 305 
55804, 525-2232 
WARREN, LE ROYE, INST IGEOLJ SM 223 13181. BOX 314, WENTWORTH, WIS 54894, 
398-3727 
WATT, ROBERT 5, PRIN FOOD SERV SUPR IFOOD SERVI K 220 (2771. 215 W GARY 
55808, 626-1471 
WATTEN, KENNETH 1, TCHG ASST IHISTJ L 210 15841. 5319 AVONDALE 55804, 
525-1827 
WATTS, HARRY E, INST I IND EDI IE 121 1586,214). 3542 MORRIS THOMAS RO 55810, 
729-7685 
WELLS, WARD M, PROF AND HEAD !PHYS EDI PE 186 12221. 110 EAST CHISHOLM 
55803, 724-0492 
WENDFELDT, OLE A, SGT OF POLICE IBUS OFFICE) L 119 1297). 320 W WABASHA 
55803, 724-6229 
WESTERVELT, ROGER K, RES HALL COUNS !GRIGGS HALLI A-218 (724-79331 
WHELIHAN, NICHOLAS F, PRIN STU PERS WKR AND INST IFIN AIDS) L 120 (4751. 
238 SOUTH 90TH AV WEST 55808, 626-2836 
WHITE, BONNIE, CLK-TYP ICRIPPLEO CHILDREN SERVI M 105 (5641. 221 N 7TH AV W 
55806, 727-2156 
WICK, CLAYTON P, TCHG ASST (CHEM) S 401 (331). 613 E 8TH 55805, 727-4763 
WICKLINE, 5/SGT JOSEPH E JR, TCHG ASST !AEROSPACE STUDIES) ROTC 14591. 
WICKLUND, MRS MARY, FOOD SERV WKR (FOOD SERVI K 217 (295). 627 EAST 
BOULEVARD 55805, 724-9395 
WIDEN, MRS MARCELLA W, TCHG ASST IENGLl H 487 1429). BOX 434 TWO HARBORS 
55616, 834-3184 
WILLIAMS, FREDERICK J, PATROLMAN (BUS OFFICE) L 119 (297). 3060 RESTORMEL 
55806, 624-5883, 729-7455 
WILLIAMS, JOHN L, BLDG CARETAKER IPLANT SERVI 55 22 (4401. 2122 WEST 4TH 
55806, 722-8541 
WILLIAMS, R08ERT E, ASST PROF (MUSICJ H 240 1366). 219 KELLY 55811, 
728-3394 
WILLIAMS, MRS RUTH M, FOOD SERV WKR IVEND SERVI HE 18 12981. 9516 SKYLINE 
PARKWAY 55810, 624-3937 
WILSON, DAWN, STU LOAN COLL REPR IBUS OFFICE) K 101 (5801. 2222 EAST 3RD 
55812, 724-7866 
WILSON, FULTON C, PATROLMAN IBUS OFFICE) L 119 12971. 1314 1/2 103RD AV W 
55808, 626-1580 
W[TZIG, FREDERICK T, PROF AND HEAD (GEOG! 55 313 13931. 808 ARROWHEAD RO 
55811, 724-3073 
WOJCIAK, MRS LESLIE, CLK-TYP IRECOROSJ K 130 1270, 2711. 302 N 16TH AVE 
55812, 724-0415 
WOLEAN, MRS DONNA M, ASST PROF IELEM EOUCJ ED 227 1437, 2561. 4087 CARIBOU 
LAKE ROAD 55810, 729-8967 
WOLFF, JULIUS F JR, PROF IPOL SCIJ SS 305 13961. 1515 VERMILION ROAD 55812, 
724-3140 
WOLNER, GEORGE R, RES ASST IAOMISSION) L 114 1293, 2941. 2605 E 7TH 55812 
724-2756 
WOOD, CHESTER W, PROF AND DIR ISTU PERS SERVI K 125 12721. 444 LEICESTER 
AV 55803, 728-~781 
WORMHOUDT, SARAH M, INST IARTI H 217 13481. 100 ELIZABETH 55803, 728-3075 
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WRIGHT, LAWRENCE S, LECT !ENGLI H 421 (4181. 640 WOOOLANO AV 55812, 
724-3282 
WUNDERLICH, MRS BEVA LEED, LECT (HOME ECI HE 230 14871. 2311 E 4TH 55812, 
724-9246 
YELACH, ROSE, TCHG ASST IHISTI L 212 (4881. 1914 E 1ST 55812 
YENGLING, DOROTHY D, JR LIBR (LIB) L 220 14001. 1717 EAST 1ST 55812, 
724-2877 
ZABROCKI, HARRY F, ASST BUS MGR (BUS OFFICEI K 101 (2831. 1825 EAST 6TH 
55812, 728-4745 
ZERVOS, REV GEORGE, GREEK ORTHODOX ADV L 117 (2531. 4920 COLORADO 55804, 
525-4869 
ZES8AUGH, JOSEPH P, ASST PROF ISJ>CHI ED 240 (4511. 5 ST PAUL AV 55803, 
724-1277 
ZISKA, CATHERINE, RES HALL COUNS (GRIGGS HALLI M-218 (724-39921 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. DULUTH 
Standing Committees-1968-69 
Advisement Committee 
ROBERT E CURTIS, CHAIRMAN 
BRUCE J RUTHERFORD, SECRETARY 
RICHARD J DELUCA 
ROBERT J FALK 
HARRY C JOHNSON 
GEORGE T MORROW II 
ROBERT R OWENS 
RUTH PALMER 
ARTHUR E SMITH 
THOMAS A HALLER (STUDENT) 
GAIL M SCHIPPER (STUDENT) 
Athletics Committee 
JULIUS F WOLFF, JR, CHAIRMAN 
WARD M WELLS, SECRETARY 
THOMAS J BUKVICH 
ROBERT H EVANS 
HYUNG K KIM 
FRANCIS B MOORE 
JOHN H NESS 
RICHARD W OJAKANGAS 
ROBERT C PANIAN 
GERALD R ALLEN 
ROBERT W BRIDGES 
EMMETT DAVIDSON 
LLOYD W PETERSON 
RALPH A ROMANO 
JOEL CHALL 
MICHAEL A MCFARLAND 








I STUDENT I 
Awards and Honors Committee 
WALiER L BAEUMLER, CHAIRMAN 
C DEAN KJOLHAUG, SECRETARY 
LYDA C BELTHUIS 
THO .. AS G BOMAN 
SYLVAN D BURGSTAHLER 
THO~AS W CHAMBERLIN 
WILLIAM M CROCKETT 
RAKEL L ERICKSON 
ROBERT H EVANS 
JOHN C GREEN 
GRETCHEN A BANTLE (STUDENT) 
SUZANNE G BAXTER (STUDENT! 
Commencement Committee 
JOHN H NESS, CHAIRMAN 
GERALD R ALLEN, SECRETARY 
All EN L DOWNS 
ANNA MARIE DUVAL 
WILLIAM C GEMEINHARDT 
EDWARD R GRUBER 
ARTHUR J LARSEN 
GRACE C PETERSON 
RICHARD E SNYDER 
JULIAN B HOSHAL 
KATHLEEN M KOCHEVAR 
KENNETH B FAULHABER 
CHARLES A MOSSEFIN 
ANNE E NYQUIST 





DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
Standing Committees (continued) 
Curriculum Committee 
KENNETH N DEYOUNG, CHAIRMAN 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN, SECRETARY 
C LINDSLEY EDSON 
JOHN L KROENING 
RICHARD G LIDBERG 
ELLIS N LIVINGSTON 
CECIL H MEYERS 
JAMES C NICHOL 
ANNAL STENSLAND 
GERALD R ALLEN 
M HARRY LEASE, JR 
CAROLYN H DACK 
ALTA MOSEN 
Faculty Social CommitteA 




DONNA M WOLEAN, CHAIRMAN 
CONSTANCE J DINAN, SECRETARY 
MARILYN L BROPHY 
THOMAS J BUKVICH 
DIANE K CARLSON 
NORMAN G LAWS 
CHARLOTTE MACLEOD 
PHIL IP K MEANY 
JOHN C SEELY 
library Committee 
GERHARD EVON GLAHN 
RUDOLPH JOHNSON, SECRETARY 
WALTER FLUEGEL 
ROBERT CHART 
DAVID J MAYO 
RICHARD A MORRIS 
MICHAEL SYDDR 
ARMAS W TAMMINEN 
LAWRENCE S WRIGHT 
TERRANCE W FRENCH (STUDENT} 
AARAARA J NYGARD ISTUDENTI 
Scholastic Committee 
CHESTER A SORENSE~, CHAIRMAN 
MARJORIE S AUSTIN, SECRETARY 
DEAN A CRAWFORD 
DONALD M DAVIDSON, JR 
LEVERETT P HOAG 
BLANCHARD O KROGSTAD 
HELMUT J SCHWEIGER 
GEORGE STARR 
ALBERT TElLA 
Student Affairs Committee 
PAUL H MONSO~, CHAIRMAN 
NEALE L ROTH, SECRETARY 
IVER BOGEN 
JOHN A DETTMANN 
DONALD I JENSEN 
DALE W OLSEN 
RUTHE VAN APPLEDORN 
ROBERT W BRIDGES 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN 
CHESTER W WOOD 
GREGORY R FOX 
FRED T FRIEDMAN 
VICTOR J GERVDL 
JANE GIBSON 
LAURA M JOHNSON 
MARY J STEBE 
Student Behavior Committee 
(EX-OFFICIOI 
IEX-OFFICIOI 
( EX-OFF IC IOI 
(STUDENT I 




( S TUDENTI 
FRANCESE SKINNER, CHAIRMAN 
CHESTER W WOOD, SECRETARY 
GEORGE E AHLGREN 
MERLE L BRYANT 
JOHN C GREEN 
HOWARD G HANSON 
J OHN T HATTEN 
C DEAN KJOLHAUG 
ALVIN W OLLENBURGER 
DAVID A VOSE 
MARY A EBERT 
JEFF HAMIEL 
MICHAEL L WESTLUND 
I STUDENTI 
I STUDENT} 
I STUDENT I 
University Relations Committee 
ARIHUR E SM ITH, CHAIRMAN 
JULIAN B HDSHAL, SECRETARY 
THOMAS D BACIG 
HOLLIE L COLLINS 
ROBERT CHART 
J CLARK LAUNDERGAN 
VERNON L SIMULA 
CHESTER W WOOD 
JOSEPH P ZESBAUGH 
BEVERLY E JOHNSON 
FRANKE ROYER 
JEAN A WATKINS 
(STUDENT) 
ISTUDENTI 
( S TUDENTI 
25 
2b UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Special Committees- 1968-69 
Administrative 
RAYMOND W DARLAND , CHAIRMAN 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN, SECRETARY 
ROBERT W BRIDGES 
JOHN J DWYER 
ROBERT L HELLER 
JULIAN B HOSHAL 
RUDOLPH J011NSON 
WILLIAM R MCEWEN 
R DALE MILLER 
LLOYD W PETERSON 
VALWORTH R PLUMB 
NORMAN L RICK 
RICHARDO SIELAFF 
RICHARD E SNYDER 
CHFSTER W WOOD 
Academic1 Appeals 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN , CHAI RMAN 
DEAN A CRAWFORD, SECRETARY 
RONALD CAPLE 
JOHN T HATTEN 
M HARRY LEASE, JR 
DEANNE R FE~GUSON 
MICHAEL A ~l FARLANO 
LINDA L PESHECK 
MARY A ZIEGLER 
I STUOENTI 
{STUDENT I 
I STUDENT I 
{STUDENT) 
Associate in Arts Degree Program 
LEWIS J RICKERT, CHAIRMAN 
BRUCE J RUTHERFORD, SECRETARY 
ROBERT E CURTIS 
ROBERT J FALK 
LEWIS D LEVANG 
RALPH W MAR SDEN 
VERNON L SIMULA 
LARRY J VAN KAMPEN {STUDENT) 
Board of Publications 
HAVARD W ARCHERO 
WILLIAM G BOYCE 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN 
WILLIAM M CROCKETT 
PHILIP L FRIE ST 
HOWARD D MAR Tl 
FREDE H SCHROED ER 
CHESTER W WOOD 
J ULIAN B HOSHAL 
THOMAS W COX 
~ARY A EBERT 
KENNETH B FAULHABER 
FREQ T FRI EDMAN 
BARBARA JOHNSON 
LINDA K MANFRED 
ANN PETERS 
GAIL SCHIPPER 
IEX - OFFI CIOI 
IS TUOEN T I 
I STUDENrl 
I STUDENT I 
I STUDE NTI 
{STUDENT I 
! STUDENT I 
I STUDENT) 
I STUOF. NTI 
Campus Safety and Civil Defense 
HOWARD G HANSON, CHAIRMAN 
NORMAN L RICK, SECRETARY 
THOMAS J BUKVI CH 
LIONAL F COFFIN 
LLOY D D PAL ER 
RUTH H RICHARDS 
RICHARD E SNYDER 
OLE A WE'IOFELDT 
MICHAEL VEK ICH I STUOFN T I 
Convocations 
THOMAS W CHAMB ERLIN, CHAIRMAN 
NEALE L ROTH, SECR ETARY 
WALTER L BAEUML ER 
H BOYD CHRISTENSE N 
ALL EN L DOWNS 
ROBERT L HELL ER 
VIR GI NIA T KA TZ 
J OHN E VE RRILL 
NANC E J BAASEN 
J EANETTE HARRI NGTON 
J OHN C KEPPEL 
CAROL 'I OJANPERA 
DAVI D S STE EL 
HONOR E F VOEL KER 
Faculty Welfare 




IS TUDENT l 
I STUOE NTI 
CECIL H MEYER S, CHAIR MAN 
LY DA C BELTHUI S, SECRE TAq y 
THO~AS G BOMAN 
WAY NE W DAL EY 
EM~ETT DAV I DSON 
RUCOLPH J OHN SON 
DON AL D W LARMOUTH 
J OSEPH G LI KELY, J R 
THOMAS F MOBERG 
J O~N H NESS 
JAME S C NICHOL 
LE WI S J RICKER T 
Foreign Students 
CHES TER W ~000 , CHAI RMA N 
CONS TANCE J DINAN, SECRE TARY 
PHILI P C CAMPBEL L 
JA CCUES C COMEAuX 
EOl< ARD J COWLES 
WAY"IE W DA LEY 
LON• FrJ~ I ER 
KAMAL S GINO Y 
GHASSA~ C SRCUJ I 
MI CHELE A ~RE WI NG 
ELIZA BE TH HOENE 
RONAL D O NICHOLAS 
EDW ARD R PA PPAS 
Grading 
ALBER T TEZLA , CHAI RMA N 
I STUDEN II 
ISTUOEN II 
I STUDEN T I 
I STUDEN II 
DONALD M DAV I DSON , J R, SECRE TARY 
THOMAS W CH A~ BERLl "I 
WI LLIAM C GE MEINHAR OT 
JULI US F WULfF, J R 
GER ALD R ALLEN {E X- OFFI CIO! 
SUE CAROL SOMM ER ( STUDE NT) 
Honors Program 
ROBER ! R OWENS , CHAIRMAN 
VER NON L S IMULA, SECRE TARY 
THOMAS W CHAMBERL IN 
BLAN CHA RD U KROGS TA D 
FRECE RI CK I WITZI G 
LARRY H SAUK KO I S TUOENT I 
MI CHAE L WOLCZAK IS IUOE NT I 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
Kirby Student Center Policy 
RICHARD W DJAKANGAS, CHAIRMAN 
NEALE L ROTH, SECRETARY 
IVER BOGEN 
ROeERT W BRIDGES 
PACY FRIEDMAN 
DONALD K HARRISS 
ROBERT L HELLER 
DALE W OLSEN 
DAVID A VOSE 
HAVARD W ARCHERO 
DIANE F DREHER 
NORMAN L RICK 
CLIFFORD R STAYTON 
JAMES L STUB ERG 
JAMES A BERG 
JEANE FOSSUM 
FREn T FRIEDMAN 
VIRGINIA G GEHRMAN 
ALAN B GROVER 
PRI SC ILLA L HEDMAN 













Long Range Planning - Physical Facilities 
ROBERT L HELLER, CHAIRMAN 
ROBERT W BRIDGES, SECRETARY 
CLIFFORD O ALEXANDER 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN 
HOLLIE L COLLINS 
JOHN A DETTMANN 
DONAL D H JACKSON 
C DEAN KJOLHAUG 
CYRIL M MILBRATH 
PAUL H MONSON 
RORERT F PIERCE 
NORMAN L RICK 
VERNON L SIMULA 
WARD M WELLS 
FREDERICK T WITZIG 
JERROL D A MAKI (STUDENT) 
STEVEN M SUNDRE ISTUOENT) 
Long Range Planning - Purpose and Scope 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN, CHAIRMAN 
RICHARDO SIELAFF, SECRETARY 
THOMAS G BOMAN 
SYLVAN D BURGSTAHLER 
HENRY J EHLERS 
WALTER FLUEGEL 
WENDELL P GL !CK 
ROBERT L HELLER 
JULIAN B HOSHAL 
LEWIS D LEVANG 
WILLIAM R MCEWEN 
R DALE MILLER 
RICHARD A MORRIS 
RICHARD W OJAKANGAS 
ALVIN W OLLENBURGER 
VALWORTH R PLUMB 
FREDE H SCHROEDER 
HELMUT J SCHWEIGER 
ARTHUR E SMITH 
CHESTER A SORENSEN 
GERHARD EVON GLAHN 
CHESTER W WOOD 
RICHARD A BROZIC 
FRED T FR I EDMAN 
STEVEN M JONGEWAARO 




( S TUDENTI 
Parking and Transportation 
JOHN L GERGEN, CHAIRMAN 
ROBERT W BRIDGES, SECRETARY 
BERNARD J DERUBEIS 
ROBERT E FRANZ 
JAMES S MALOSKY 
NORMAN L RICK 
JOHN N R!NGSREO 
DLF A WENDFELOT 
JOHN P BRANDT 





HARRY C JOHNSON, CHAIRMAN 
HAVARD W ARCHERD, SECRETARY 
ROBERT E CURTIS 
JOHN C GREEN 
JAMES R MURPHY 
JOHN E VERRILL 
DONALD W VIGEN 
CHESTER W WOOD 
MARJORIE B KNUTSON (CONSULTATIVE) 
SUZANNE G BAXTER (STUDENT) 
Radio - T elevis;ion 
ROBERT F PlfRC~, CHAIRMAN 
JULIAN R HOSHAL, SECRETARY 
THOMAS G BOMAN 
J CLARK LAUNDERGAN 
R DALE MILLER 
DON~LD L MO"IGE 
FREDE H SCHROEDER 
WARD M WELLS 
JOSEPH P ZES lAUGH 
Scholarship and Loans 
RAYMOND W DARLAND, CHAIRMAN 
CHESTER W WOOD , SECRETARY 
ROBERT W BRIDGES 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN 
ROAERT L HELLER 
BLANCHARD O KROGSTAD 
NICHOLAS F WHELIHAN 
Single Quarter Leaves 
WILLIAM R MCEWEN, CHAIRMAN 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN, SECRETARY 
KENNETH N DEYOUNG 
WENDELL P GLICK 
R DALE MILLER 
JAMES C NICHOL 
VALWORTH R PLUMB 
RICHARDO SIELAFF 
GERHARD EVON GLAHN 
Student Housing 
FREDERICK T WITZIG, CHAIRMAN 
WAYNE W DALEY, SECRETARY 
JOHN E ADAMS 
ROBERT W BRIDGES 
PHILIP C CAMPBELL 
EVA W DANIELSON 
PACY FRIEDMAN 
EDNA W SHIPMAN 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN 
CHESTER W WOOD 
JOHN -M BROSTROM 







UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Students' Use of English 
JOHN C GREEN, CHAIRMAN 
LARRY C THOMPSON, SECRETARY 
GERALD R ALLEN 
WILLIAM M CROCKETT 
ANNA MARIE DUVAL 
RAKEL L ERICKSON 
DONALD W LARMOUTH 
RICHARD A MORRIS 
MARY L STARK (STUDENT) 
Summer Session 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN, CHAIRMAN 
ROBERT L HELLER 
WILLIAM R MCEWEN 
R DALE MILLER 
VALWDRTH R PLUMB 
RICHARDO SIELAFF 
Teaching Materials Library 
DONNA M WOLEAN, CHAIRMAN 
GRACf D MORRISON, SECRETARY 
AUNE M FADUM 
HARRY C JOHNSON 
RUDOLPH JOHNSON 
DENN IS L NH SON 
AL VIN W OLL ENBURGER 
ELIZABE TH A OMAN 
ANNAL STENSLAND 
LOI S I BONNIN CSTUOENTl 
LAURA M JOHNSON (STUDENTI 
University Calendar 
THOMAS W CHAMBERLIN, CHAIRMAN 
GERALD R ALLEN, SECRETARY 
THOM AS J BYDALEK 
HENRY J EHLERS 
WILLIAM R MCEWEN 
R OA Lf MILLER 
VALWORTH R PLUMB 
NEAL E L ROTH 
RICHARDO SIELAFF 
GERHARD EVON GLAHN 
WARD M WELLS 
FRfD T FRIEDMAN (STUDENTI 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH 
Other Elected Faculty Representatives -1968-69 
American Association of University Professors 
PRESIDENT--LEWIS D. LEVANG 
TREASURER--DALE W. OLSEN 
SECRETARY--MERLE L. BRYANT 
Faculty Counc~ 
THERON O. ODLAUG, CHAIRMAN 
ANNA l• STENSLAND, SECRETARY 
SYLVAN D. BURGSTAHLER 
DEAN A. CRAWFORD 
KENNETH N. ·oEYOUNG 
HENRY J. EHLERS 
WENDELL P. GLICK 
RUDOLPH JOHNSON 
JOHN H. NESS 
RICHARD w. OJAKANGAS 
ARMAS w. TAMMINEN 
FREDERICK T. WITZIG 
Officers of the Faculty 
CHA IRMAN--RAYMOND W. DARLAND 
VICE CHAIRMAN--DE AN A. CRAWFORD 
SECRETARY--ANNA L. STENSLAND 
Senate Representatives 
SYLVAN O. BURGSTAHLER 
DEAN A. CRAWFORD 
KENNE TH N. DEYOUNG 
HENRY J. EHLERS 
WENDELL P. GLICK 
LEVERETT P. HOAG 
RUDOLPH JOHNSON 
LEWIS D. LEVANG 
JOHN H. NESS 
THERON O. ODLAUG 
RICHARD W. DJAKANGAS 
DALE w. OLSEN 
ARMAS W. TAMMINEN 
FREDERICK T. WITZIG 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
Student Organizations and their Presidents and Advisers• 
GOVERNING BOARDS AND INTER-GROUP COUNCILS 
CLASS OF 1969 ISENIORl, CHARLES MOSSEFIN, 1531 JEFFERSON, 728-3889 
CLASS OF 1970 IJUNIORJ, RICHARD SAILSTAO, 2426 GREYSOLON RO, 
CLASS OF 1971 ISOPHOMOREJ, PATRICK DEWING, 526-1/2 E 9TH, 
CLASS OF 1972 IFRESHMANJ, JOHN MAY, 173 VERMILLION HALL, 724-9893 
KIR8Y STUDENT CENTER BOARD 
PRESIDENT, STEVE SUNDRE, 4126 LUVERNE, 525-3144 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, ALAN GROVER, 2233 VERMILION RO, 724-1013 
SECRETARY, PRISCILLA HEDMAN, 4410 GILLIAT, 525-3775 
TREASURER, JAMES BERG, 104 E MANKATO, 724-1762 
FINE ARTS, JUDY PRITCHARD, 4 N 17 AVE, 724-0548 
PERSONNEL, VIRGINIA GEHRMAN, M312 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9B69 
PUBLIC RELATIONS, JEAN FOSSUM, M·He GRIGGS HALL, 72',-9869 
RECREATION, JON WELLS, 3110 LINDON RD, 724-5280 
SOCIAL, DAVID NISS, 605 WOODLAND AV, 724-8215 
SPECIAL EVENTS, NANCE BAASEN, M318 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9869 
NfALE L, ROTH 
DONALD I. JENSEN 
DIANE F. DREHER 
COUNCIL OF STUDENT RELIGIOUS ORG., JAMES E. KERZE, 615 COLLEGE, 724-1615 
DEAN KJOLHAUG 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL, TERRENCE WESTLUND, 624 E 5TH, 722-9965 
LEROY E. WARREN 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL, SALLY STORMS, 501 W BLVD., 722-0015 
MRS. DIANE F. DREHER 
INTER RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL, GEORGE B. JOHNSON, 0318 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9845 
CRAIG PETERSON 
UMD STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
PRESIDENT, FRED FRIEDMAN, 217 W WINONA, 724-5409 
VICE PRESIDENT, ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, CAROLYN DACK, 2116 DUNEDIN, 724-5655 
VICE PRESIDENT, CAMPUS AFFAIRS, JERROLD MAKI, 510 N 77 AV W, 624-0530 
VICE PRES., CAMPUS t COMMUN. RELA., RICHARD BROZIC, 131 W 9TH, 722-7000 
VICE PRES., NATIONAL t INTERNAT,, SHERRY FLYNN, 726 LAKE AV S, 722-9648 
SECRETARY, ALTA OBEN, 421 N 23 AVE, 724-4611 
TREASURER, JEAN WATKINS, M215 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9863 
CHAIRMAN OF THE ASSEMBLY, BRYAN STENLUND, 1722 DUNEDIN AV, 
FLOOR LEADER OF THE ASSEMBLY, KENNETH FAULHABER, 403 N 25 AVE, 728-2353 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSIONER, SUE SOMMER, K218 GRIGGS HALL, 724-8661 
ATHLETICS COMMISSIONER, JOEL C. HALL, 3239 MORRIS THOMAS, 722-1139 
CONVOCATIONS t LECTURES COMMISS., JOHN C. KEPPEL, Bll6 GRIGGS, 724-9816 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS COMMIS., JEANETTE HARRINGTON, 2331 E 5TH, 724-0898 
NATIONAL AFFAIRS COMMISS., WILLIAM THUET, 154 VERMILION HALL, 724-9930 
NSA COORDINATOR, SUZANNE BAXTER, M314 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9869 
PERSONNEL COMMISSIONER, SUSAN BATSON, M314 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9869 
PU8LIC RELATIONS COMMISSIONER, GREGORY FOX, 4416 W 8TH, 624-2184 
RULES t ELECTIONS COMMISSIONER, PAUL FRIEDMAN, 217 W WINONA, 724-5409 
STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSIONER, MARY EBERT, 2601 BRANCH, 724-3642 
COORDINATOR OF STUDENT REPRESENT., ON FACULTY COMMITT, CHRISTINE OLSON 
ASSEMBLY REPRESENTATIVES 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT, JOHN MAY, 173 VERMILION HALL, 724-9893 
VICE PRESIDENT, WILLIAM BESTER, 19 S 66 AV W, 724-9814 
SECRETARY, 163 BURNTSIDE HALL, 724-9930 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT, PATRICK DEWING, 526-1/2 E 9TH, 
VICE PRESIDENT, JAN GIBSON, 421 N 23 AVE, 724-4611 
SECRETARY, MARGARET WILCOX, Kll8 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9957 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT, RICHARD SAILSTAO, 2121 E SUPERIOR, 728-3735 
VICE PRESIDENT, DAWN BEERS, M316 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9869 
SECRETARY, THEODERA GAVARAS, M314 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9869 
•ONLY THE NAME IS LISTED FOR FACULTY ANO STAFF ADVISERS. (SEE FACULTY-
STAFF SECTION FOR ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
PRESIOENT, CHARLES MOSSEFIN, 1531 JEFFERSON, 728-3889 
VICE PRESIDENT, KENNETH FAULHABER, 403 N 25 AVE, 728-2353 
SECRETARY, ANN NYQUIST, 4126 W 4TH, 624-3102 
PANHELLENIC LOUNCIL, SALLY STORMS, 501 W BLVD., 722-8015 
COUNCIL OF STUDENT RELIGIOUS ORG., JAMES E. KERZE, 615 COLLEGE AV, 724-1615 
INTER RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL, GEORGE 8. JOHNSON, D318 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9845 
EDUCATION C PSYCHOLOGY DIVISION, MARGARET RINGSRED, 421 N 23 AVE, 
MARY ZEIGLER, 5427 OTSEGO, 525-2038 
HUMANITIES DIVISION, DEANNE FERGUSON, 4310 ROBINSON, 525-1011 
KATHLEEN FAHRION, Nll8 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9832 
SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS DIVISION, LINDS PETERSON, 324 W WABASHA, 724-8447 
LINDA PESCHEK, 1718 E 8TH, 724-2297 
SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION, PRISCILLA HEDMAN, 4410 GILLIAT, 525-3775 
MICHAEL MCFARLAND, 8218 GRIGGS, 724-8144 
REPRESENTATIVES AT LARGE 
NANCE BAASEN, N313 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9889 
TERRENCE FRENCH, 705 N 9 AVE, 724-6351 
ROGE~ GRUMDAHL, 717 N ARLINGTON AV, 727-1935 
MARCELLA HOFFMAN, 1236 BRAINERD AV, 724-7868 
KATHLEEN JAPPE, 4815 PEABODY, 525-5912 
LINDA J OHN, 1200 ARROWHEAD RD, 724-4920 
KATHERINE KUBISKI, 22 W WINONA, 724-9175 
EDWARD PAPPAS, 1817 PEABODY, 525-4306 
NANCY RAMSLI, 3138 MORRIS THOMAS, 722-2567 
SCOTT SHIELDS, 826-l/2 E 5TH, 724-2666 
MICHAEL STEEL, 311 E ANOKA, 728-5144 
BRYAN STENLUND, 1722 DUNEDIN AV, 
NEALE L. ROTH 




RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATIONS 
BURNTSIDE HALL WOMEN'S ASSOC., MANDA NESS, 101 BURNTSIDE HALL, 724-9914 
MRS. EDNA SHIPMAN 
LAURA JOHNSON, 196 8URNTSIDE HALL, 724-9992 
GRIGGS HALL WOMEN'S ASSOC., MARY BENSON, M2ll GRIGGS HALL, 747-9863 
EVA DANIELSON 
SUSAN SOMMER, K218 GRIGGS HALL, 724-8661 
JOANN OLSON, Lll5 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9981 
CATHERINE ZISKA, N312 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9889 
SANORA CARLSON, 
GRIGGS HALL MEN'S ASSOCIATION, 
FRANK MC CRAY 
MICHAEL MCFARLAND, 8218 GRIGGS HALL, 724-8144 
JOHN BRUSTRUM, K2l8 GRIGGS HALL, 724-4768 
ROGER WESTERVELT, 
STEVEN JDNGEWAARD, C218 GRIGGS HALL, 724-4768 
VICE PRESIDENT, RICK DREVECKY, All6 GRIGGS HALL, r24-9823 
SECRETARY-TREASURER, MICHAEL SKUBIC, A213, 724-9810 
VICE PRESIDENT, BRUCE BUGBEE, 8313, 724-9856 
SECRETARY-TREASURER, BOB CORLSON, 8316, 724-9856 
VICE PRESIDENT, STEVE MULLEN , D215, 724-9852 
SECRETARY-TREASURER, PHIL JOHNSON, D315 , 724-9845 
VICE PRESIDENT, JAMES EVANS, C3l4, 724-9880 
SECRETARY-TREASURER GENERAL, MARSHALL MEAD 
TORRANCE HALL ASSOCIATION (MEN'S), GLEN SCOTT, 355 TORRANCE HALL, 724-9800 
GLADYS BERDAHL 
JOHN LITECKY, 231 TORRANCE HALL, 724-9800 
EUGENE SAUTER, 244 TORRANCE HALL, 724-9800 
VERMILION HALL ASSOCIATION (MEN'S), 
VIRGINIA TOFTE 
JEFFREY HAM I EL, 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
BOARD OF PUBLICATION (SEE SPECIAL COMMITTEES) 
CHRONICLE !YEARBOOK) GAIL SCHIPPER, 412 ARROWHEAD RD, 724-5218 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
HUMANIST (LIT QTRLYl, WALTER STRASSER, 1023 E 8TH, 724-5660 
WILLIAM CROCKETT 
JOSEPH E. DUNCAN CON LEAVE) 
LEWIS D. LEVANG 
R. DALE MILLER 
HARRY WATTS 
RUTHE. VAN APPLEOORN 
STATESMAN (WEEKLY>, EDITOR, THOMAS W. COX, 2019 E 2ND, 724-0581 
~ANAGING EDITOR, BARBARA K. HIEBERT, 1705 E 8TH, 728-3231 
BUSINESS MANAGER, LUCILLE WENZEL, 2320 ARROWHEAD RO, 724-5935 
JULIAN B, HOSHAL 
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES 
ALPHA NU OMEGA, WILLIAM GALLUP, 1731 E 5TH, 724-0501 
TO BE SEL EC TEO 
BETA PHI KAPPA, CARL PUGLISI, 6820 REDRUTH, 624-1369 
TO BE SELECTED 
GAMMA THETA PHI, JON HESSEN, 5335 LONDON RO, 525-1113 
NICHOLAS WHELIHAN 
PHI BETA CHI, THOMAS HALLER, 4419 DODGE ST, 525-2460 
DONALD M. DAVIDSON, JR. 
SIGMA TAU KAPPA, BERNARD DAHL, 5412 AVONDALE, 525-2674 
I VER BOGEN 
SOCIAL SORORI Tl ES 
DELTA CHI OMEGA, LINDA ARNOLD, 2531 GREYSOLON RD, 724-4346 
MRS. DIANE POLLOCK, 25 N 54 AVE, 525-5789 
GAMMA OMICRON BETA, POLLY HEDMAN, 4410 GILLIAT, 525-3775 
MRS. MARY BOHAN, 4125 DODGE, 525-4234 
SIGMA PHI KAPPA, JUDITH HAY SMITH, 830 N 10 AVE, 724-4627 
WILLIAM SHERCLIFFE, 2400 BUTTE AV, 724-4303 
SIGMA PSI GAMMA, BARBARA RUDE, 1115 E 4ST, 724-6708 
MRS. BARBARA ROMANO, 4427 ONEIDA, 525-2801 
RELIGIOUS AND INTERFAITH 
CANTERBURY CLUB, TO BE ELECTED 
ARTHUR J. LARSEN 
REV. JOHN HUSBAND, 2739 E 5TH, 722-8511 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION, SUSAN MCBRIDE, 112 BURNTSIOE HALL, 724-9914 
HRS. FLORENCE M. GORTON, 2012 JEFFERSON, 724-1748 
GAMMA DELTA (LUTHERAN, MISSOURI SYNOOI, TO BE ELECTED 
DENNIS L• NELSON 
GREEK ORTHODOX, TO BE ELECTED 
REV. SARANTOS SERVIOU, 4920 COLORADO, 525-3730 
HILLEL FELLOWSHIP, TO BE ELECTED 
RABBI SYLVAN D. KAMENS, 1212 E 4TH,, 724-8921 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, RONALD NICHOLS, 325 DRAKE RO., 724-3532 
HARRY C. JOHNSON 
REV. S. HANKE, 523 N 16 AVE, 724-5371 
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION, DIANE RUQNA, 2316 1/2 E 1ST, 
JOHN NESS 
REV. BROOKS ANDERSON, 135 W COLLEGE, 724-5389 
NEWMAN CLUB, MICHAEL GARGANO, 231 E 6TH, 722-5471 
JULIUS WOLFF 
HILDA SCHUMACHER 
REV. J. WHITNEY EVANS, 437 W COLLEGE AV, 728-3757 
STUDENT RELIGIOUS LIBERALS, TO BE ELECTED 
RUDOLPH JOHNSON 
REV. BERKLEY L. MOORE, 5202 AVONDALE, 525-3185 
UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, KAY HENKEL, 1025 BERWICK CT, 724-2288 
EDWARD J. COWLES 
REV. RICHARD E. NELSON, 2310 E 4TH, 724-2082 
.WESLEY FOUNDATION, JOHN ELLIG, 8-318 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9856 
THOMAS F. MOBERG 
REV. K. JAMES DAVIS 
HRS. EVELYN M. DACK, 2116 DUNEDIN AV, 724-5655 
31 
32 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
RECOGNITION AND HONORARY 
ALPHA MU GAMMA !LANGUAGE ) , TO BE ELECTED 
MRS. YVONNE CRENSHAW 
ALPHA PSI DELTA (WOMEN ' S PHY ED), TO BE ELECTED 
MISS RUTH RICHARDS 
ALPHA PS I OMEGA ( THEATER ) , TO BE ELECTED 
FREDERICK H. OLLERM AN 
GA~MA THETA UPSILON (GEOGRAPHY), TO BE ELECTED 
MISS LYDA BE LTHUIS 
LEVERETT P. HOAG 
FREDERICK T. WITZIG 
KAPPA DELTA Pl !EDUCATION), LINDA VERKOVICH, Lll4 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9981 
JOHN E. VERRILL 
KAPPA PI (ART) , TO BE ELEC TEO 
H. BOYD CHRISTENSEN 
'M' CLUB (VARSITY LE TTERMEN), JOEL C. HALL, 3239 MORRIS THOMAS RO, 722-1139 
JAMES S. MALOSKY 
NORMAN H. OLSON 
PHI ALPHA THETA (HISTORY), RONALD R. NURMI, 1632 LONDON RO, 
MISS MAUDE L. LINDQUIST 
Pl DELTA EPSILON IJOURNALISMI, ALTA OBEN, 421 N 23 AVE, 724-4611 
HARRY E. WATTS 
KENNETH J . MORAN 
Pl GAMMA MU !SOCIAL SCIENCE >, TO BE ELECTED 
RI CHARD o. SIELAFF 
PHI DELTA KAPPA (SEC. EO., FACULTY & GRADUATE ORGAN I ZATION. 
HUBERT M. LOY 
Pl KAPPA DELTA !SPEECH>, TO BE ELECTED 
TO BE SELEC TEO 
PSI CHI (PSYCHOLOGY), LARRY SHEPEL, 117 BRAINERD AV, 724-2274 
IVER BOGEN 
SIGMA ALPHA ETA (SPEECH CORREC.), RANDALL NORENBERG, 1531 E 3RD, 724-7054 
ROBERT F. PIERCE 
PACY FRIEDMAN 
DEPARTMENTAL AND PROFESSIONAL 
ACCOUNTING CLUB, DANA HOUSE , 1913 E 3RD, 724-1197 
ROBERT E. CURTIS 
JOHN A. DETTMANN 
PH ILIP L. FRIEST 
AMER ICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY, MICHAEL WALCZAK, 25 S-57TH AVE, 525-3940 
RONALD CAPLE 
ANGEL FLIGHT , KATHLEEN SCOTT, 830 N 23 AV W, 727-4056 
CAPTA I N JOHN SEELY 
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY , ROBERT C. KOLQUIST, 1920 GEARHART, 722-277B 
MAJOR PH ILIP ALKER 
ART STUDENTS' GUILD, TO BE ELECTED 
MAYNARD B. STONE 
BIOLOGY CLUB, TO BE ELECTED 
HOLLIE L. COLLINS 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CLUB, TO BE ELECTED 
TO BE SELECTED 
FRENCH CLUB (LE VERCINGETORIX), TO BE ELECTED 
JACQUES C. COMEAUX 
GEOGRAPHY CLUB, TO BE ELECTED 
FREDERICK WITZIG 
GEOLOGY GLUB, TO BE ELECTED 
DONALD DAVIDSON, JR. 
GERMAN CLUB, TO BE ELECTED 
TO BE SELECTED 
HOME ECONOMICS, TO BE ELECTED 
MRS, DI ANE CARLSON 
MENC (FUTURE MUSIC TEACHERS), TO BE ELECTED 
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS 
UMO MATHEMATICS CLUB , TO BE ELECTED 
TO BE SELECTED 
MU SIGMA PSI (WOMEN IN SCIENCE), CHRISTIE WICK, 2606 W 15TH, 722- 2758 
MISS SHERRYANN SMITH 
STUDENT NEA (NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION>, TO BE ELECTED 
TO BE SELECTED 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
PHI MU ALPHA SINFON IA (MEN IN MUSICJ,STEPHEN CARLSON,2050 WOOD.AV, 724-1795 
(AFTER FALL QUARTER), 1723 FERN AV, 724-9275 
RICHAR() CARLSON 
ALLEN DOWNS 
JAME S MURPHY 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJORS & MINORS (PEMMSJ, LYLE KOSKI, ESKO, 879-3926 
WARD WELL S 
MR S. C. EDEBURN 
PRELAW CLUB, TO BE ELECTED 
ELLIS N. LIVINGSTON 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB, RONALD JOHNSON, 609 E 1ST, 722-1248 
KAMAL S. GINDY 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA (WOMEN IN MUSICJ, KATHERINE MARNICH,238 S 91 AV W,626-1802 
LORIE D. LANGDON 
SIGMA IOTA EP SILON I INDUSTRIAL ED. J, JAC K GUNDERSON , 510 AR CH. 879-5885 
8E.RNARD J. DE RUBE IS 
SI GM A XI ( SC IENCE-FACULTY ORGANIZATIONJ, EDWARD J. COWLES 
SOCIOLOGY CLUB, TO BE ELECTED 
J. CLARK LAUNDERGAN 
SPAN ISH CLUB, TO BE ELECTED 
RICHARD J. DE LUCA 
POLI Tl CAL AND SOCIAL ACTION 
STUDENTS FOR THE DISCUSSION OF ALTERNATES, 
ROBERT H. EVANS 
UMD YOUNG DEMO. FARMER-LABOR CLUB, BARBARA R. SWEENEY, 1610 E SUP.,728-3418 
THOMA S B. RACIG 
UMO YOUNG REPUBLICAN'S ASSOCIATION, JOHN PETERSON, 319 N 34 AVE, 724-0122 
EMMETT DAVIDSON 
RECREATION AND HOBBY 
CHFSS CLUB, KENNETH J. LABOONE, 3250 TRUDEAU RD, 722-0627 
SKI CLUB, ANDREW TURNBULL, 358 TORRANCE HALL, 724-9800 
NICHOLAS WHELIHAN 
UMD DULUTH FLYING CL UB, WILLIAM BUORIS, 13 21 E 1ST, 72B-291 6 
ROBERT C. PANIAN 
WO~EN' S RECREA. & EXTRAMURAL PROC., KAY MC~AHON, 916 E 4ST, APT.Bl 728-4875 
MRS. CARL EDEBURN, 820 MARTIN RD, 724-8997 
SERVICE 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA, THOMAS BROWN, 1006 E 3RD, APT. 10, 728-2992 
RICHARD D. SIELAFF 
UMD AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE RETURNEES CLUB, TO BE ELECTED 
HUBERT LOY 
BARKER'S CLUB, BRUCE BUGBEE, 8313 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9856 
TO BE SELECTED 
GA~MA SIGMA SIGMA, KATHLEEN FAHRION, Nll8 GRIGGS HALL, 724-9B32 
MRS. DONALD DAVIDSON, 5114 OAKLEY, 525-59B9 
PROJECT AWARE, CO-CHAIRMEN WILLIAM BUTLER, 828 CHESTER PK OR, 724-621 2 
KEITH CARLSON, 303-22ND, CLOQUET, 879-6572 
DONALD I. JENSEN 
SPECIAL INTEREST 
IOLEMEN'S CLUB, TERRENCE FRENCH, 425 E 1ST, 722-4660 
BROOKS ANDERSON 
INTERNATIONAL CLUB, ANDREAS HADJICOSTIS, 4930 GLENWOOD, 525-3347 
CONSTANCE DINAN 




UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
STUDENT DEPARTMENTAL ACTI VI Tl ES 
UNIVERSITY CONCERT BANO S 
JAMES MURPHY 
UNIVERSITY VAR ~ITY BANO S 
ROBERT WILLIAMS 
UNIVERSITY CHORALE 
WILLARD L. OPLINGER 
UNIVERSITY DEBATE ( FORENS ICS 
THOMAS J. POLL OCK 
FREDERICK OLLERMAN 
UNIVERSITY OPERA 
MRS. LORIE LAN GDON 
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA 
JAME S R. MURPHY 
UNIVERSITY THEATER 
DONALD FOGEL BERG 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 35 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
AAKHUS ~ATH~RINE L 72 
AALAND KENN~TH M 72 
AAMODT CARO~ A 72 
AASEN JOHN JENNINGS 72 
AASEN SUSAN C 72 
ABROTT CHRISTINE A 72 
ABBOTT JUDY M 72 
AR RO TT RICHARD C 72 
ABENDROTH LINDA 72 
ABERNETHY RONALD BRUCE 70 
ABLEMAN JOAN R KOWALCZ 70 
ARRAHAMSON LINDA L 72 
ABRAHAMSON PAULA ELEAN 71 
ARRAHAMSO~ RALPH R 72 
ARPAHAMSON ROBERT RELL 71 
ARR AM OAL.E D 72 
ARRAMSON ~ICHAFL J 72 
ACKERMANN AARBARA A 72 
ADAMCZAK MICHEAL JAMES 71 
AOA~(CH KATHRYN MARGAR 69 
ADAMS CRAIG S 72 
AOA~S GLFNDENN IN G WALL 70 
ADAMS JAMES HARVEY 69 
ADA~S JEA N ANNETTE 69 
ADAMS JONE ~ARY 71 
ADAMS KATHRYN JFANNE 72 
ADAMS NANCY CLAR ICE 71 
ADAMS SANORA L 72 
ADAMS SCOTT R 72 
AOELSO~ PAUL ALLEN 71 
ADKINS ALLISON LEE 70 
AGNFW MARGARFT VI OLA 71 
AGURKIS LI NDA L 72 
AHLFORS LOUISE 70 
AHLGREN BRUCE G 72 
AHLGREN GORDON GENE 71 
AHLGREN KATHFRINE JOHN 69 
AHLGREN LYNDA LEE 70 
AHLIN ROBERT TEO 69 
AHO ALLEN CLIFFORD 69 
AHO VIRGINIA A NEAR( S 
AHONEN DANIEL O 72 
AHONEN DAVID ARNOLD 71 
AHRFNS RITA RENE 71 
A I MONETT I JOHN B 70 
AKERVIK JACK JEFFREY 71 
ALANEN DENNIS MICHAEL 70 
ALASPA KEVIN M 72 
ALBRECHT ROBERT ALLAN 71 
ALAR(GHT ALLEN L 71 
ALDEN MARY LYNNE 69 
ALDEN RICHARD R 72 
ALDEN SUSANK 72 
ALDRICH WILLIAM J~N 70 
ALEXANDER GARY LEE 71 
ALEXANDER GARY MALCOLM 72 
ALEXANDER PATRICIA MR 71 
ALFONSI DONALD JOHN 71 
ALLEN ANN C PETERSON 72 
ALLfN COLLEEN E SELLEN 70 
ALLEN MICHAEL F 72 
ALLEN TIMOTHY R 72 
ALLISON RICHARD CURT( 69 
ALLISON TED C 72 
ALPERT NANCY L 72 
ALSAKER SUSAN EILEEN 70 
ALSTAOT ARLENE R 72 
ALSTAOT MARILYN LOUISE 69 
Students 
A 
914 E 2ND ST 
111 E OXFORD ST 
525 PLUM ST 
1209 E 5TH ST 
1209 E 5TH ST 
914 E 2ND ST 
914 E 2ND ST 
All5 GRIGGS HALL 
N317 GRIGGS HALL 
1102 W BLVD 
929 N 10TH AVE 
1914 WALLACF AV 
115RYAN RO 
240? E 5TH ST 
120 10TH AV N 
1409 WOODLAND AVE 
GRlr.GS HALL L 117 
2914 7TH AVE 
RT 1 BOX 34 
?23? E 1ST ST 
1504 E 2ND E 3RD ST 
4720 W 7TH ST 
421 N 23 AVE 
36 E FARIBAULT ST 
M2ll GRIGGS HALL 
ROU TE 2 
228 TORRANCE HALL 
230 NORTON ST 
M31R GRIGGS HALL 
2107 E 4TH 
1814 EAST 9TH STREET 
205 N 18TH AVE 
33 5 111TH ST 
335 14TH ST 
317 MARSHALL ST 
3911 HAINES RO 
14 N 17TH AV W 
2910 MILLER TNK BOX 16 
29 30 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
4918 HAINES RO 
RT 1 ROX 88 
RT 4 ISLAND LAKE 
4371 UGSTAD RD 
5817 GLENWOOD ST 
2309 SELMSER AV 
2801 BRANCH ST 
0313 GRIGGS HALL 
445 SPARKMAN Af 
131 W WARASHA ST 
131 W WABASHA ST 
434 LAKEVIEW AV 
635 N 59TH AV W 
217 1ST AV 
173B WARREN AV 
1522 7TH AV 
240B E 4TH ST 
5031 NORWOOD 
4111 GILLIAT ST 
TORRANCE HALL 
401 OCCIDENTAL BLVD 
5115 GLENDALE ST 
5115GLENOALE ST 
10049 NORTH SHORE ORI';!: 
K315 GRIGGS HALL 
1343 90TH AV W 
1343 90TH AV W 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
727-6636 EFFIE,MINN 
728-2717 OULUTH,MINN 













SOUTH ST. PAUL,MINN 
724-4118 OULUTH , MINN 
MOOSE :.,&KE,MINN 
263-7349 HIBBI NG,M INN 
729-8540 
































834-4136 TWO HAR80RS,MINN 
TWO HARBORS,MINN 












3b UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
ALTMAN MIC~AEL STEPHEN 69 
ALTONEN WILLIAM N 72 
ALTUVILLA SHARON L GEN 71 
ALVAR LAWRENCF. ROKERT 69 
AMBROSE RICHARD PERRY 69 
AMES DEANNA LEHTO HELE 69 
AMES STEPHEN EDWARD 69 
AMUNDSEN NANCY A 72 
AMUNDSON COLLEEN S 72 
AMUNDSON DAVID WILLIAM 71 
AMUNDSON DENNIS ARTHUR 71 
ANDERSEN ARUCE DALE 71 
ANDERSEN JOHNS 72 
ANOF.RSDN ALAN J 72 
ANOF.RSON ARNE JOHN 70 
ANOfRSON BARBARA FAYE 69 
ANDERSON BARBARA LUCIL 69 
ANDERSON BEVERLY JOAN 70 
ANDERSON BRETH 72 
ANDERSON CAROL A 72 
ANDERSON CATHERINE ~AE 69 
ANOERSON CRAIG CAMERON 71 
ANDERSON DANIEL BRUCE 70 
ANOF.RSON DANIEL G 72 
ANDERSON DARRYL W 69 
ANDERSON DEAN L 72 
ANOFRSON OfN(SE J 71 
ANDERSON DIANE KAY 71 
ANnERSON DIANNE CHERYL 69 
AN~F.RSON DONALD T 70 
ANDERS ON DONNA M 72 
ANDERSON DOUGLAS P 72 
ANDERSON DUAYNE 71 
ANDERSON EDWARD NEIL 69 
ANDERSON ELEANOR J 72 
ANDER SON ERROL O 70 
AN DERSO~ FRED ROSS 69 
ANDERSON GAILS 70 
ANDERSON GALE ORIEN 70 
AN DERSON GARY A 69 
ANPER SON GARY C 72 
ANDERSON GARY VICTOR 70 
ANDERSON GARY V 70 
ANDER SON GARY Ii 72 
ANDER SON GERALD EARL 71 
ANOFRSON GREGORY F 72 
ANDERSON GREGORY M 70 
ANDERSON HARRY C 72 
ANDERSON JA~ES HURLEY 70 
ANDERSON JAMES K S 
ANDF.RSON JAMES STANLY 71 
ANDERSON JERRY ALLEN 70 
ANDERSON JERRY MYRON 69 
ANCERSON JOHN LARRY 69 
ANDERSON JOHN M 71 
ANDER SON JUDITH ELAINE 69 
ANDERSON KATHERINE JEA 70 
ANOF.RSON KAYE HELEN 71 
ANDERSON KEITH HAROLD 69 
ANDERSON KEITH R 70 
ANDERSON KEITH WESLEY 71 
ANDERSON LARRY ALLAN 70 
ANOF.RSON LAVONNE C 
ANDER SON LEE THOMAS 71 
ANDER SON LESLIE J 72 
ANDERSON LINDA R 72 
ANOF.RSON LOREN GEORGE 71 
ANDERSON LOUISE E NELS 70 
ANDERSON LYNDA M 72 
ANDERSON MARCIA F 70 
ANDERSON MARCIE A 72 
AN DERSON MARGARET J 72 
ANDERSON MARK DOUGLAS 72 
ANOF.RSON MARSHA ADELE 70 
1910 47TH AV E 
4318 OTSEGO ST 
501 13TH ST N W 
2401 HUTCHINSON RD 
2603 EI> ST 
115 N 8TH AVE 
3205 GILBERT ST 
1431 8TH AV 
1317 KENWOOD AV 
6 EAST BOULEVARD 
0311 GRIGGS HALL 
1329 E 9TH ST 
215 2ND 
1934 JEAN DULUTH RD 
1934 JEAN DULUTH RD 
2136 LAKEVIEW OR 
50 ARTAV(A ST 
2015 HARTLEY RO 
2009 CARL TON AV 
L211> GRIGGS HALL 
182e E SUPERIOR ST 
129 W 4TH ST 
1019 E 10 TH ST 
23l6 E 1ST 
55 2ND AVE W 
4805 ONE IDA 
2520 W 15TH ST 
L2l1 GRIGGS HALL 
440 20TH ST 
931 89 AV W(ST 
.~TO RT BOX 441 
1927 E 5TH ST 
3~41 MILLER TR UNK 
118 ARTA VIA 
1715 UNION AV 
2316 W 3RD ST 
COUNTR Y CLUB, MORA 
1>31 N 16TH AV E 
2651 HARVEY ST 
ll9 N 7THAVW 
1>30 N 10TH AV E 
931 B9 AV W 
344 LEICESTER 
610 N l>lST AV W 
421 10TH AV 
128 CHESTER PKWY 
731 E 7TH ST 
815 E 10TH ST 
D316 GRI GGS HALL 
1927 E 5TH ST 
2132 W lHH ST 
1117 N 12TH AVE 
1912 LAWN ST 
58 FAYRE RO 
314 S CONLEY 
11>27 E 3RD ST 
1717 E lSTST 
601 ANDERSON RO 
601 ANDERSON RO 
305 ARCH ST 
17 S 19TH AVE 
131 W 3RD ST 
5314 AVONDALE ST 
1314 CARLTON AV 
424 ARROWHEAD RO 
14 S 59TH AV W 
2307 E SUPERIOR ST 
1431 1ST AV E 
12'1 E 12TH AV 
BOX 52 
1855 VERMILION RD 
All8 GRIGGS HALL 
5ll8 WYOMING ST 





724-0603 ST. PAUL,HINN 
727-1313 ESKO,MINN 
727-1313 DULUTH,MJNN 




728-2538 DANBURY, WISC 
DULUTH,MINN 
KERR(CK,MINN 














879-4274 WA SHINGTON , W VA 
1>21>-1911 OULUTH,MINN 
834-4937 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
724-6195 KENNEOY,MINN 
729-1,056 DULUTH,MI NN 
728-2031 RAN(ER,MINN 







626-1911 DULUTH ,MI NN 
724-5327 DULUTH ,HI NN 
1>24-0369 DULUTH,M( NN 
634-391 0 TWO HAR~CRS, MIN~ 
724-11>00 DULUTH,MINN 
722-6908 INT. FAcLS,Ml~N 
724-1>75 3 OULUTH,Ml~N 





728-11>64 OULUTH ,M(NN 
TH IEF RIVER FLS,MlNN 



















DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 37 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
ANDERSON MARVIN O 72 
ANDERSON MICHAELE 70 
ANDERSON MIKE JOHN 70 
ANDERSON NANCY E 72 
ANDERSON ORREN 70 
ANDERSON PAUL C 72 
ANDERSON PAUL N 72 
ANDERSON PETE F 71 
AN OERSON RALPH ELLSWOR 69 
ANDERS ON RANDY EVAN 72 
ANOF.RSON RICHARD N 72 
ANOFRSON RICHARD W 72 
ANDERSON ROBERT P 70 
ANDERSON ROGER ALAN 71 
ANOFRSON ROGER PHILIP 71 
ANDERSON RONALD LEE 69 
ANDERSON SANORA L 72 
ANDERSON SCOTT 72 
AN DERS ON STANRAY PAUL 69 
AND ERSON THOMAS LEON 71 
ANOERS ON THOMAS LISTON 72 
ANDERSON THOMAS ROBERT 69 
ANDERSON TIMOTHY LEE 69 
ANDERSON TODD C 72 
ANDERSON VICKI EILEEN 71 
ANDERSON WALTER N 72 
ANDERSON WAYNE LEE 70 
ANDERSON WAYNE THOMAS 69 
ANDING ~ARLYS )RENE 71 
ANDREASEN JOAN MARILYN 69 
ANDREE SANORA J 69 
ANDRES WILLIAM CURTIS 70 
ANDRESEN LOIS MARIE 71 
ANDREW NEDRA M S 
ANDREWS GARETH L 72 
ANDREWS GREGORY L 70 
ANDREWS JAMES M JR 70 
ANDRICK THOMAS M 71 
ANGELL BRADLEY J 72 
ANGELL KAREN AN"I 71 
ANGFLL KATHLEEN MARIE 71 
ANICK JAME S T 72 
ANLAUF JEFFREY K 72 
ANNALA DONALD EUGENE 72 
ANNEAR KATHLEEN A 72 
ANNEKE SUSAN ELIZABETH 71 
ANNON! FL OR ENCE SCHOBE 71 
ANTHONY STEVE J 72 
ANTILLA JAMES LOREN 69 
ANTILLA MICHAEL D 72 
ANTONS ON JAMES FRANKL! 71 
ANTONSON STANLEY HAROL 70 
ANTTILA CHRISTINE MARI 71 
APP MARY ANN 71 
AR BOUR STEPHEN JOHN 69 
ARC HAMBAULT JANICE R 72 
ARCHAMBAULT RICKEY GLE 71 
ARFZZO MICHAEL R 72 
AR EZZO WILLIAM MICHAEL 71 
ARKULARY MARY LOUISE 70 
ARMOLD LINDA MARIE 69 
ARMSTRONG CRAIG STEVEN 69 
ARMSTRONG LEONARD L 72 
ARMSTRONG SIGNE BERNIT 70 
ARNOT JAMES D 72 
ARNOT MARY JUDITH 70 
ARNTSON JANET M 72 
ARNTZEN JAMES EINAR 69 
ARO DOUGLAS E 72 
AROLA JOHN W 70 
ARONSON MARCIA LENORE 71 
ARONSON MARY MARGARET 70 
ARP! FERN ANDERSON S 
ARSEN~AU . OIANNE M 72 
5118 WYOMING ST 
10160 LENNET ST 
5935 ONEIDA 
723 LINCOLN PKWY 
146 ERICKSON RO 
2009 DUNEDIN AV 
809 12TH AVE 
124 TORRANCE HALL 
12 S 39TH AV W 
12 S 39TH AV W 
122 TORRANCE HALL 
332 3RD AV 
2015 HARTLEY RO 
3775 MAPLE GROVE RO 
4325 W 7TH ST 
2417 LONDON RO 
1609 E SUPERIOR ST 
242 TORRANCF. HALL 
507N 78 AVE W 
,64 TORRANCE HALL 
2136 LAKEVIEW OR 
3731 W 7TH ST 
330 S 16TH AV E 
247 TORRANCE HALL 
914 CALVARY RO 
1616 E SUPERIOR ST 
2216 1/2 E 2ND ST 
1927 E 5TH ST 
L212 GRIGGS HALL 
1300 ARLINGTON 
843 87TH AV W 
713 E LOTH ST 
2335 WILKYNS AV 
146 FARLEY LA"IE 
RT 3 BOX 658 STRANO RO 
RT 2 BOX 35 
57 EDISON BLVD 
1513 E SUPERIOR ST 
RR 3 BOX 166 
329 N 4TH AVE W 
RT 6 BOX 409 
4102 LAVACUE RO 
GRIGGS HALL 
5609 MEDI NA ST 
101 BURNTSIOE HALL 
605 N 34TH AV E 
106 W AUSTI N ST 
5715 WYOMING ST 
112 TORRA"ICE HALL 
R318 GRIGGS HALL 
Ill BUFFALO ST 
N215 GRIGGS HALL 
311 2ND AV 
4014 GILLIAT ST 
2509 PLYMOUTH AV 
1348 91ST AV W 
419 N 75 AV W 
LO KINGSTON RD 
2531 GREYSOLON RD 
2420 E 5TH ST 
R RT l BOX 182 
BOX 182 
Cll3 GRIGGS HALL 
115 EDEN LANE 
BOX 54 
211 N 34 AV W 
2433 HARVEY ST 
RT l BOX 57A 
164 BURNTSIOE HALL 
L313 GRIGGS HALL 
64 VERMILION DR 
4414 CAMBRIDGE ST 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
525-3957 OULUT H,MINN 
COON RAPIDS,MINN 




834-4153 TWO HARBOR S,MINN 
GRANO RAPIOS,MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 
624-1149 OULUTH,MlN N 
WHITE BEAR LAKE,MINN 
834-4311 TWO HAR BO RS, MINN 
724-6221 DULUTH,MINN 
729-8428 OULUTH,MINN 
624-2670 DULUTH,MI NN 
OULUTH,~INN 
728-4113 GOO CHUE ,~INN 
MIN NEAP OLI S,MI NN 
624-5610 OUL UTH,MINN 
724-9800 ISA NTl,MI NN 
728-2062 OULU TH,MINN 
624-3712 OULUTH,MINN 
BAUDETTE,~INN 
IRONT ON ,MI NN 
724-8614 DULUTH,MI NN 
728-3236 OULUTH,Ml~N 
724-7029 OULUTH,MIN N 
KEN NEOY,~I NN 
EX CfL St OR, l" l"I N 
OUL UTH, ,. !Nt; 
626-2180 OUL UTH,MIN N 
OUL UTli,MIN N 
724-6996 OULUTH,MIN N 
724-2904 OULUTH,MIN N 
525-3880 ZIM,MINN 
BOVE Y,~IN N 
226-3,65 SILVER BAY,MI NN 
VIRGINIA, Ml~ N 
879-3733 CL OQU ET,~IN ~ 
OULUTH,MI NN 






724- 2430 OUL UTH, MIN N 




728-4593 Mlt; NEAPOLI S,MINN 
VIRGINIA,MINN 
834-3236 TW O HAR80RS,MINN 
525-2 336 OU LUTH,MINN 
727-1788 OUL UTH,MI NN 
727-1406 DULU TH,~INN 
626-3036 OULUTH,MINN 










727-7603 OUL UTH,MIN N 
741-5314 OULUTH,MINN 
724-9896 LITTLEF ORK,MIN N 
MIJ-9908 CHI SHOLM,MI NN 
741-1951 OUL UTH,MINN 
525-2823 OULUTH,MI NN 
38 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
ARVIDSON ANNETTE 72 
ARVIDSON CLAY D 70 
ASHWORTH MICHAELS 72 
ASKELANO MARGARET R 72 
ASP BETTY ANNE 6q 
ASP CLAUDE E 72 
ASP LLOYD WESLEY 70 
ASPOAS JAMES AGNEW 72 
A SUMA WILLI AM A 70 
ATKINS NEILL A 72 
ATKINSON MARILYN FROEH 70 
AUORBY ANN WILLIAMS 71 
AULT LONA . JEAN 71 
AUNE WILLIAM G 69 
AUS RAYMOND WARNER 69 
AUSMUS JAMF.S MICHAEL 71 
AUSTIN LYNN ALVIN 70 
AUSTIN RALPH HARVEY 70 
AUTIO RAE ANN MARIE 71 
AUTIO RALPH O 71 
AUT 10 SANORA L 72 
AVEY MARGOT A 72 
AXELSON ROLF HERBERT 72 
AXFORD KEITH R S 
71 BAASEN NANCE JEANNE 
OAAICH BARBARA J 
AABIRACKI RICHARO ALLE 70 
BACH ROBERT S 71 
RACHEL MARYANN RENAY 69 
BACHKE B~UCE ROBERT 71 
BACKER JAMES ROBERT 70 
BACKLUND PATSER ANN 72 
AACKMAN DAVID EDWARD 70 
BACKSTROM GARY C 72 
BACKSTROM PATRICIA K 70 
BACKSTROM ROBERT H 72 
BACZKIEWICZ WILLIAM LE 70 
BADDIN NEAL WARREN 71 
BAD I UK TOM GEORGE 71 
BAHEN JOSEPH DONALD 71 
BAILEY JUNE LOUISE 71 
BAIR FRANKLYN WARNER J 72 
BAIRO ROY IRWIN JR 72 
BAKER BEVERLY ANN 70 
BAKER COLEEN ANN MCGIR S 
BAKER GARY O 69 
BAKER JEANNE LAVERNE 70 
BAK ER JOANN E W S 
RAKER PAT ANNE 72 
BAKER STEVYN RH C 71 
BAKKA BARBARA ANN 70 
BAKKE RICHARD ALLYN 69 
BAKKE RICHARD S 71 
SALACH GEORGE MICHEAL 71 
SALACH PATRICIA A 72 
101 BURNTSIOE HALL 
801 NORTHLAND AV 
242 TORRANCE HALL 
4qOl LONDON ROAD 
VERMILLION HALL RM 
4334 ONEIDA ST 
5614 LONDON ROAD 
92B E 6TH ST 
224 PIKE LAKE 
428 E 8TH ST 
KllB GRIGGS 
217 ST MARIE ST 
BOX 390A 
1901 KENT RD 
1329 E 9TH ST 
4620 DODGE ST 
715 W 2 ST 
1014 N 11TH AVE 
12 ST PAUL AV RD 
1014 N 11TH AVE E 
997q TREE FARM RO 
634 N 35TH AVE 
2001 E 2ND ST 
B 
2621 LONDON RO 
2120 E 3 ST 
9414 CLYDE AV 
BOX 13 
2630 W 15TH ST 
617 ANDERSON RO 
1420B E 4TH 
4403 W 6TH ST 
1724 COLUMBUS AV 
316 W FARIBAULT ST 
618 N 11TH AV E 
l HAWTHORNE RO 
184 VERMILION HALL 
RFD l BOX 639 
611 2ND ST 
1621 KENWOOD AV 
74TH AOMS BOX 143 
46 HWY 61 E. 
302 E CHISHOLM ST 
4210 W 6TH ST 
RT 4 BOX 541 
1622 WAVERLY AV 
7 N HAWTHORNE RD 
702 NW 2 ST 
1801 E 2NO ST 
15 LAKEWOOO RD 
3721 ALMOUIST RD 
306 W GARY ST 
306 W GARY 
BALL CLARICE LYNN 71 L 217 GRIGGS HALL 
69 518 N 3RD AVE BALL KEITH 0 
BALL ARO JOYCE E 
BALLOU JEFFREY BLAKE 
BALLOU JOY 0 
BALMER JAMES WALTER 
BALMER SUSAN JANE 
BANOVETZ JACK ALLEN 
BANTLE GRETCHEN ANN 
BARBER ELIZABETH A 
BARBER JOHN MICHAEL 
BARBER NANCY A 
71 37 W CLEVELAND 
70 4027 COLORADO ST 
72 4027 COLORADO ST 
70 2716 E 8TH ST 
71 2716 E 8TH ST 
69 1627 E 7TH ST 
6q 2331 E 5TH ST 
72 3011 E SUPERIOR 
71 304 E SUPERIOR ST 
72 206 S UGSTAD RD 
144 
BARD ROGER GORDON 69 2619 CHAMBERSBURG AV 











724-5977 HOYT LAKES,MINN 






724-2Qq9 ST. PAUL,MINN 
728-2537 FLOOOWOOO,MINN 
724-2098 OULUTH,MINN 














































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 39 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
BARNES ALBERT RAY 72 
BARNES LANA LEE 71 
BARNSTnRF THOMA S EOWAR 70 
BARR JENNIFER J 72 
BARRETT MARY ELIZABETH 69 
BARROWS JOHN WILLIAM 70 
BARSKI PAULINE MARIE 70 
BARSTOW ELIZABETH A 72 
2240 VERMILION RD 
M 111 GRIGGS HALL 
6 16 E BTH ST 
175 BURNTSIOE HALL 
412 CLEVELAND ST 
4118 LOMBARD ST 
2B S 21ST AVE 
914 E 2ND ST 
728 9TH AV BARTHELL WALTER CONLEY 71 
BARTHOLOMEW JOHN MARSH 71 
BARTLETT MICHAEL JOHN 
BARTON PAUL ARNOLD 
TORRANCE HALL 
70 2403 W 6TH ST 
70 14 BRUCE ST 
BAR Tl ELS IE H 69 551 E 39TH ST 
S 9640 CONGDON BLVD 
I OB 1/2 AV C 
BASHER LEE KNOWLTON 
BASNEY JERALD LEE 69 
BASSETT DOROTHY M DANI 71 
BATSON SUSAN ANNE 70 
BATY DARRELL DEAN 69 
BAUCK JOHN EDWARD 69 
BAUER STANLEY MAYNARD 72 
BAUERNFIENO RUTH A 70 
BAUM DAVID LAURENCE 71 
BAXTER SUZANNE GARDNER 69 
BAZZACHINI CAROL JANE 69 
106 S 19TH AV E 
M314 GR I GGS HALL 
942B GRAND AV 
2003 WOODLAND 
1101 E 4TH ST 
3901 GREYSOLON RD 
1329 E 9TH ST 
3231 E 4TH ST 
421 N 23RD AVE 
BEAN DIANE WILSON 
BEAR JANET L 
BEARDSLEY MARK A 
BEATTIE JUDO C 
69 137B BLACKMAN AV 
72 114 BURNTSIOE HALL 
72 IKJK NANTICOKE ST 
72 1914 E 2 ST 
BEATTY JAMES M 
BEATTY JEFFREY B 
BEAUDIN IRIS J 
BEAUDIN RICHARD ALLAN 
BEAUDIN ROBERT C 
BEAUPRE THERESA J 
BEBERMEYER LYNNE K 
BEBO SALLY A 
72 TORR ENCE HALL RM 230 
72 VERMILLIOM HALL 144 
69 216 7TH ST 
71 1437 B9 AV W 
72 2628 W SKYLINE 
72 1009 W 3RD ST 
72 L213 GRIGGS HALL 
72 3917 W 7TH ST 
BECK DAVID A 72 983 PINEWOOD OR 
BECK KAREN J 
BECK RONALD L 
72 BURN TSIOE HALL RM 111 
72 4128 W 5TH ST 
BECKLIN GALEN RUD OLPH 69 
BECKLIN ROBERT C JR 72 
BECKMAN MICHAEL GAYLE 71 
BEDFORD GEORGE L 71 
BEDNAR SUSANK 72 
BEDNARSKI DONALD E 72 
BEEM KEITH BRIAN 71 
BEERS DAWN ELLEN 70 
BEGAS AMANDA M 72 
BEGLINGER ROBERT LINC! 69 
BEHLING THOMAS 71 
BEHRENARINKER WILLIAM 72 
BEHRENDS THOMAS W 72 
BEHRENS MARY 72 
BEITO SYNNEVA J 69 
BELANGER CONSTANCE 72 
BELANGER MICHAEL J 72 
BELICH DAVID MICHAEL 70 
615 S DELLWOOD 
8212 GRIGGS HALL 
1228 92ND AV W 
118 NORTH 20TH AVE E 
901 N 18TH AV E 
1052 CHESTER PARK DR 
M316 GRIGGS HALL 
1531 98TH AV W 
1725 DUNEDIN AV 
1212 ARLINGTON AV 
B211 GRIGGS HALL 
243 TORRANCE HALL 
176 8URNTSJDE HALL 
2425 E 3RD ST ST 
207 MORLEY PKWY 
224 E 7TH ST 
4 ENGLAND AV 
BELICH TOM J 
BELL CATHERINE C 
BELL CHARLES M 
72 TR l BOX 297 
BELL CHARLOTTE HELEN 
72 7402 W SKYLIND PKWY 
72 7402 W SKYLINE PKWY 
69 1007 E 2ND ST 
BELL HENRY L S 1005 E 5TH 
BELL RICHARD MICHAEL 
BELLAMY JAMES 0 
71 B31B GRIGGS HALL 
72 2122 ABBOTSFORD AVE 
1619 E 7TH ST BELLMAN WILLIAM JAMES 69 
BELOY JULIANNE 72 
BELPEDIO THOMAS R 70 
BEMEL JOAN M 72 
BENDA ANITA LOUISE 71 
BENDICKSON MARQUITA 69 
BENJAMIN DANIEL ALEX 70 
BENKO SALLY A 70 
BENNETT BARBARA WALLIN 69 
BENNETT CATHERINE JOHN 72 
Ill N 18TH AV E 
BOX 304 
2114 JEFFERSON ST 
5132 OTSEGO ST 
1044 CHESTER PARK DR 
1B32 RICE LAKE RO 
139 E CONAN ST 
5006 WYOMING ST 





















































































































DULUTH, HI NN 
DULUTH,HINN 





40 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
BENNETT CHARLES L 72 
BENNETT PATRICIA BENGT 69 
BENNETTS MARY C 72 
BENOIT BRIAN GUY 69 
GR IGGS HALL 
6301 SHERBURN ST 
24 TELEGRAPH DRIVE 
1159 ST LOUIS RIVER RD 
RT 4 BOX 575 BENOIT DARLA LEVA SSE UR 
BENDIT LORETTA F 
BENSON DOUGLAS ALLEN 
BENSON GARY P 
72 1159 ST LOUIS RIVER RD 
71 4501 PITT ST 
72 415 11TH AVE 
BENSON JUDI M 72 1731 DUNEDIN 
BENSON MARY CATHERINE 
BENSON MARY ELIZABETH 
BENSON MICHELE JULIA 
BENSON NANCY P 
71 1112 E 5TH ST 
BENSON RALPH EDWARD 
BENSON ROY MARVIN 
BENSON RUTH M 
70 M314 GR IGGS HALL 
71 412 LEICESTER AV 
72 Lll4 GRIGGS HALL 
71 4225 ROBINSON ST 
72 295 1 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
69 3920 W 8TH ST 
BENSON WAYNE CLARK 69 
BERG CYNTHIA C 72 
BERG DIANA L 72 
BERG DOUGLAS LEE 71 
BERG JAMES ALAN 69 
BERG JONATHAN HENRY 69 
BERG LIND J 72 
BERG MARSHA MARIE 71 
BERG MAURICE RALPH 69 
BERG ROBERT A 69 
BERG SUSAN J 7 2 
BERG SUSAN M 70 
BERG WALTER D 69 
BERGAN JOHN C 72 
BERGER LARRY MART IN 69 
BERGERON EDMOND FRANK 7D 
BERGFALK MICHAEL K-ENNE 70 
BERGH DIANNE MARIE 70 
BERGH PA UL JONATHA N 71 
BERGH RANDALL F 72 
BERGLIN DAVID C 72 
BERGLUND DEBORAH L 71 
BERGLUND JOAN AGNES 69 
BERGLUND JOHN MAYNARD 71 
BERGLAND MICHAEL R 72 
BERGMAN JO ANN V 72 
BERGMAN MARK STEVEN 72 
BERGMAN RICHARD J 72 
BERGOUIST LAURE L AILEE 70 
BERGREN EDWARD ALBfRT 71 
BERGSTEDT KENNETH ROY 71 
BERGSTEDT NAOMI ELIZAB 71 
BERGSTROM DAVID JEFFRE 70 
BERGSTROM TIMOTHY KENT 71 
BERGSTROM WILLIAM AUG 69 
BERGUM ROBERT SCOTT 70 
BERGUM THOMA S F 72 
BERGUSON STEPHEN RICHA 71 
SERINI PATRICIA J O 71 
BERKELMAN NANCY CAROL 69 
BERKLEY JOHN LEE 70 
BERLOWE SHARON LORRAIN 69 
BERNHARDT CLAUDIA ANN 69 
BERNHARDT DENNIS CARL 71 
BERNIER CAROL J 71 
BERO PATRICIA J 72 
BEROUIST GERALD JOHN 71 
BERRY THOMAS F 71 
BESTER WILLI AM T 72 
BETROS JAMES A 72 
BEY ROBERT ALLEN 71 
BEYREUTHER PAUL RICHAR 71 
BIALKE TOMS 72 
BIANCO KAREN VIRGINIA 71 
BIBICH SHIRLEY JEAN 70 
BIEL KAREN E 72 
BIER ALBERT 74 
BIER SIEGLINDE ALBERTI 69 
1077 B5TH AV W 
1321 E 2ND ST 
660 RIDGEWOOD RD 
104 E MANKATO ST 
104 E MANKATO ST 
17 N 18TH AVE 
325 5TH ST 
0 
720 HANTE RD 
1355 W CALVARY RO 
2623 W 5TH ST 
100 ELIZABETH ST 
21 8 W COL LEGE ST 
127 E NIAGARA 
28 15 GRE YSOLON RO 
1719 E 5TH ST 
115 N 20TH AV W 
412 1 HER MANTOWN RD 
7 15 N 20TH AV W 
25 HOWA RD GNESEN RO 
1721 E 3 ST APT 312 
402 N 60TH AVE 
402 N 60 TH AV E 
RT 2 BOX 317D 
RT l BOX 134 
28 W 54TH AV W 
5729 OAKLEY ST 
2322 W 12TH ST 
114 E WINONA 
316 CANOSIA RD 
BO X 138 
38 19 CRESCENT VIEW 
318 E 9TH ST 
2E4 THST 
20 8 NORTON ST 
130 W ST MARIE ST 
6 EAST BOULEVARD 
4732 COLORADO ST 
1931 DUNEDIN AV 
2 128 E 4TH ST 
30 1 E 4TH ST 
502 E BUFFALO ST 
502 E BUFFALO ST 
25 09 E 1ST ST 
631 RIDGEWOOD RD 
323 W 1ST ST 
1103 E 7TH AV 
19 S 66TH AV W 
139 LAKEWOOD RD 
MTD RT VICTORIA HTS 
B214 GRIGGS HALL 
VERMILLION HALL 
14 W MCGONAGLE ST 
239 1/2 WOODLAND AV 
133 BURNTSIDE HALL 
2009 E 4TH ST 
2009 E 4TH ST 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
624-7991 
































































DU LUTH,MIN N 










WORTHINGT ON ,MJNN 
DULUTH,~INN 




JACK SON , OH I O 
DULUTH,MIN N 
DU LUTH,l<I NN 
DU LUTH, MINN 
OULUTH,MINN 
ROCHESTER,MINN 
DULUTH ,MIN N 
DULUTH,MINN 
CLOOUEl,~I NN 
TWO HAR RO RS ,MINN 
DU LUIH,~INN 
DU LUTH ,~I NN 
DULUTH,~. I NN 
DULUTH,SI NN 
ESKO,MI NN 





DULU TH ,>I NN 
LITTLE FALLS ,MI NN 
DULUTH,MINN 
DULUTH, MI NN 















TWO HARBOR S ,MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
BINGHAM ALEXIS H 71 
BIRCH JON CRAWFORD 69 
BIRCH LUCINDA ANN 70 
A!RCHLANO JEFFREY MICH 72 
8 IRK CARYL J 72 
BIRKELAND DALE G 72 
BIRKLAND ARTHUR A 69 
BIRKLAND ELIZABETH J 72 
BISSONETT AETSY L 72 
BJORKLUND GREGORY LEE 69 
BJORKMAN MARTHA L 72 
BJORUM LARRY K 69 
RJORUM ROBERT ARTHUR 69 
BJORUM WILLIAM ELLIS 71 
BJU GAN DARLENE JANICE 71 
BLACK ROBERT JUSTIN 69 
BLAISDELL ROBERT K 70 
BLAKE ORVILLE E JR 69 
BLANCHARD TIMOTHY FRAN 69 
BLASCYK EDMUND M 70 
1906 E 3RD ST 
504 N 15 AVE APT 6 
4302 LUVERNE ST 
1121B N 1ST AVE 
1016 GRANDVIEW AV 
211B E 2ND ST 
512 N 19TH AVE 
512 N 19TH AVE 
331 ARROWHEAD RO 
816 N 27 AV W 
2032 E SUPERIOR ST 
415 15TH AV 
607 17TH AV 
All4 GRIGGS HALL 
Mll2 GRIGGS HALL 
4610 W SUPERIOR ST 
1511 I/ 2 E 3RD ST 
410 W WINONA ST 
1021 E 2ND ST 
BLASKY BONNIE JO 
BLATNIK MARY SUE 
BLAZEVIC JEROME M 
BLENKUSH WALTER F 
BLESENER DANIEL P 
BLODGETT JOYCE M 
BLOM JANICE M 
69 4720 OTSEGO ST 
BLOM WILLIAM ARTHUR 
BLOMSTRAND THOMAS D 
BLOOM BRADFORD CARL 
BLOOM DON C 
BLOOM EDWARD JAMES 
71 19 20 LAWN ST 
72 422 9BTH AV W 
69 1429 E 4TH ST 
71 1213 HIGHLAND AV 
70 132 WEST TOLEDO ST 
72 914 E 2ND ST 
71 
71 626 E 11TH ST 
72 6767 lAVACUE JCT RO 
72 1903 KENT RD 
7D 223 2ND ST SW 
70 All2 GRIGGS HALL 
70 730 2ND ST 
70 2232 E 1ST ST 
403 OAV N 
516 1/2 E 4TH ST 
516 1/2 E 4TH ST 
NO 5 
BL OOM STEVEN CHARLES 
BlOOMFR ROBERT JR 
BLOOMGREN BRUCE A 
BLOOMQUIST DENNIS A 69 
BLOOMQUIST ERNEST STEV 71 
BLOOMQUIST MICHAEL B 72 
BLOOMSTROM LORRAINE A 72 
BLOTT! MARY LOUISE 70 
BLUM CELIA BALFOUR S 
BOREN PAMELA JEAN 71 
30 1/2 W MAIN STREET 
5 N CENTRAL AV W 
3724 CRESCENT VIEW 
1312 104 AV W 
BODELL STE VEN R 7 2 
BODIN ALANA MARIE 69 
BODIN ALLYSON ANN 72 
BODIN BETTY JANE KENT S 
BOONIA GEORGE 69 
BOONIA VICTOR 72 
BOE MARGARUITE SUSAN 71 
BOHART BONNIE J 72 
BOHO GRANT ANDREW 71 
BOKORNEY HOLLY K 72 
BOLF STEVE E 70 
ROLIN GERALD L 72 
BOLTON NAYDEAN JEAN 69 
AOMMERSBACH GEORGIA JO 71 
BONACH JOSEPH VALENTIN 71 
BONDESON DARREL W 72 
BONGEY RONALD WELDON 70 
BONGO CONSTANCE P 70 
BONICElLI MARY T 72 
BONK SHIRLEY A 72 
BONNIN LOIS !RENE 
BDNSTROM NEil CRAIG 
69 
71 
849 UGSTAD RD N 
221 N 27TH AV W 
2820 W 6TH ST 
1430 MARTIN RD 
2532 E 4TH ST 
2302 E 5Tti ST 
GRIGGS HALL 
4919 WYOMING ST 
23 E 3RD ST 
UNIV RES HALL 
2017 E 4TH 
125 TORRANCE HALL 
35 W NIAGARA 
K114 GRIGGS HALL 
124 N 23RD AVE 
1117 HOWARD GNESEN RO 
4702 W SUPERIOR ST 
1032 BRAINERD AV 
103 RURNTSIDE HALL 
914 E 2ND ST 
BOO CHRIS B 72 102 E ARROWHEAD 
BOOTH LAVERN JOHN 
BOOTH MICHELLE 0 
BORDEAU DIANE MARIE 
BORDEN BRENDA l 
BOROINE DORIS TOBIN 
BORELLI MICHAEL JOHN 
BOREN MICHAEL LEE 
BORGEN DOUGLAS WARREN 
BORGESON LYNDA DIANE 
71 132 VERMILION HALL 
72 4105 KOLSTAD AV 








2110 W 3RD ST 
1906 E 3RD ST 
5406 GLENDALE ST 
52 HWY 61 E 











































































42 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
BORGREN PETER MICHAEL 71 
BORICH RICHARD GRANT 71 
BOROUGH JERRY J 72 
BOROVSKY JOHN PAT 71 
BOTHUN LINDA K 72 
BOTSFORD JACQUELINE J 72 
BOTTIANI MARY T 69 
BOUCHARD BONNIE J 72 
BOUCHARD MARILYN L 72 
BOURASSA STEPHEN L 72 
BOURGEOIS MICHELE R 72 
BOUTANG LINDA ELLEN 69 
BOVEE MARK GREGORY 70 
BOWMAN SCOTT PHILLIP 72 
BOYD CHARLENE MARIE 71 
BOYD JAMES MICHAEL 69 
BOYER RICHARD M 69 
BOYER STUART ROYAL 71 
BOYLE KAYE ANN 69 
BOYNTON WILLIAM HOWARD 70 
BRABEC DEAN GERALD 71 
BRADACH TIMOTHY H 70 
BRADFORO ROBERT ROLAND 72 
BRADLEY JOHN ARTHUR 71 
BRAOLEY JOHN H 72 
BRADLEY KEARY H 72 
BRADLEY MICHAEL T 72 
BRADLEY RICHARD G 71 
BRAOLEY ROGER CLIFORD 69 
BRADOVICH TOM J 70 
BRADOW STEVEN O 72 
BRAFF ALLAN ROGER 71 
BRAMER ALLEN J 70 
BR'ANC I CH NANCY L 71 
BRANO STEPHEN RICHARD 71 
BRANDEL ROBERT W 72 
BRANDENBURG JAMES EDWA 69 
BRANDENHOFF CYNTHIA LO 69 
BRANDER CHERYL VAINEO 70 
BRANDT DONNA LYNETTE 71 
BRANOT GEORGE H 72 
BRANHAM FREDERICK W 71 
BRANSCOOHBE RICHARD A 72 
BRANSON HARK JOEL 71 
BRANWALL ERNESTINE MAR 69 
BRATTLOF LAURIE JEAN 70 
BRATULICH DAVIDE 70 
BRAUN MARGARET J 71 
BRkYE ROBERT STEVEN 71 
BRAZEROL STEPHANIE ANN 69 
BREEZE CLEON BRENT S 
BREEZE WILMA J 72 
BREIMON CLAYTON ARNOLO 70 
BREIMON LINDA KATHLEEN 71 
BRELJE SHANNON H 72 
BRENDEN LARRY LEE 69 
BRENNA DAVID M 72 
BRENTESON JANET FISCHE 69 
BRESIN WILLIAM RUDOLPH 69 
BRIDGES ROBERT WALKER 70 
BRINGE JANET L 72 
BRINGE JOYCE H 72 
BRINK BARBARA LORRAINE 71 
BRISBIN RICHARD GEORGE 70 
BRISSETT PAULS 71 
BRISSETTE DON H 72 
BROADBENT NANCY M 72 
BROCKMAN EDWARD JAMES 70 
BROCKMAN RICHARD CHARL 71 
BROLSMA NANCY F 72 
BROMAN MARILYN A ARNO! 70 
BROOKER MARJORIE A BERS 
BROOKHART WARREN J 72 
BROOKS MERRIE J 72 
2131 E 2ND ST 
2021 APPLACHAIN ST 
618 E 11TH ST 
948 MARTIN RD 
3530 GETCHELL ROAD 
1220 91ST AV W 
BURNTSIDE HALL 
102 W SKYLINE PKWY 
810 W 6TH ST 
211 W 9TH ST 
4139 LAKE AV S 
12 SPRUCE CRT 
801 ROCKV!EW CRT 
1731 NORTH RD 
423 N 4TH AV E 
432 8TH ST 
304 1/2 CARLTON AV 
305 22ND ST 
109 W REDW!NG ST 
2835 MINNESOTA AV 
901 N 18TH AVE 
830 N 1ST AVE 
164 VERMILION HALL 
3737 GREYSOLON RO 
Cll7 GRIGGS HALL 
4114 JAY ST 
RT 6 BOX 86A 
4515 CAMBRIDGE ST 
RT 1 BOX 203 
2302 5TH STE 
MTO RT BOX 482 
537 ROSE ST 
901 WOODLAWN 
429 4TH ST 
0112 GRIGGS HALL 
8113 GRIGGS HALL 
4242 1/2 MINNESOTA AV 
l S 46 AV W 
RT 2 BOX 57A 
5915 W 8TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL 
RT 2 BOX 208 
151 EAST NIAGARA 
126 N KENT RD 
1511 E 4TH ST 
M312 GRIGGS HALL 
2391 WOODLAND AV 
65 HWY 61 E 
4911 OTSEGO 
1621 KENWOOO AV 
1621 KENWOOD AV 
9599 STARK RD 
9599 STARK RO 
914 E 2ND ST 
424 W OWATONNA 
307 N UGSTAD RD 
1601 E 5TH ST 
127 NIAGARA ST 
417 N 23RD AVE 
1503 N 45TH AVE 
1503 N 45TH AVE 
1423 LONDON RO 
3027 HUTCHINSON RD 
316 PROSPECT AV 
609 14TH ST 
914 E 2ND ST 
917 1/2 E 5TH ST 
917 1/2 E 5TH 
153 BURNTSIDE HALL 
325 HAWKINS ST 
3500 E 1ST ST 
152 BURNTSIDE HALL 






























































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS SOOK 
NAME 
BROOKS RICHARD J 
BROOKS RONALD A 
BROPHY BARBARA A 
BROSELL E JERRE SAMUEL 
BROSIOUS CYNTHIA ANN 
BROSSARD CAROL ELIZABE 
BROSTROM JOHN MICHAEL 
BRDUGHTOW LINDA D 
BROWN DENNIS ARTHUR 
BROWN ELSIE BENNINGFIE 
BROWN GAIL ANN 
BROWN KEN C 
BROWN RUSSELL T 
BROWN THOMAS 0 
BROWNING MARGARET J 
BROZIC RICHARD ANTHONY 
BRUCE BARRY ROBERT 
BRUEN JANE A 
BRUGGEMAN LINDA GAIL 
BRUGGEMAN MARY P 
BRUMMETT SUZANNE M 
BRUNEAU BERNARD DUANE 
BRUNO DAVID WILLIAM 
BRUNO GERALD A 
BRUNS CHARLES HARMEY 
BRUNS DUANE DEAN 
BRYANT MARGARET A 
BRYANT MARSHA DONN 
BUBACZ LARRY BERNARD 
BUBANY EDWARD C 
BUBUCZ RICKARD J 
BUCCANERO MARCIA JEAN 
BUCHANAN WILLIMH JAMES 
BUCHHOLTZ YVONNE CLAIR 
BUCK EARL CHRIS JR 
RUCKHILLER BRUCE HERBE 
BUCKMILLER KAREN ELLEN 
BUDD SANDRA ANN 
BUDRIS WILLIAM GEORGE 
BUGBEE BRUCE G 
BUGGE ALBERT PETER 
BUKVICH PAULA NADA 
BULTMAN LUCILLE 6 
BUMGARDNER JEAN ELIZAB 
BUMGARNER JOHN TIMOTHY 
RUNES VICTOR D 
BURANEN THOMAS R 
BURCH TEDDY L 
BURDICK GARY GUY 
RURGER BARBARA A 
BURGER DAVID HENRY 
BURGER JAMES MICHAEL 
BURGESS SALLY J 
BURGESS SUSAN M 
BURGGREN DAVIDE 
BURK CLIFFORD J 
BURKE LANE H 
BURKE LOREN M 
BURKE MICHAEL SEAL 
BURKE PATRICIA 
BURKE ROGER DANIEL 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
72 2309 E 1ST ST 
72 801 ST LOUIS RIVER RD 
72 8606 HILTON ST 
69 629 E 5TH ST 
70 1925 1/2 E 1ST ST 
70 2712 W SKYLINE PKWY 
69 D218 GRIGG S HALL 
72 THE BIRCHES- WOODLAND A 
69 1402 12TH ST S 
70 808 E 6TH ST 
438 LEICE STER 
5913 LONDON RD 
1907 KENT RD 
1006 E 3RD ST NO LO 
914 E 2ND ST 
131 w 9TH ST 
KIRBY INFO DE SK 
2110 COLUMBUS AV 
Kll5 GRIGGS HALL 
151 RURNTSI DE HALL 
914 E 2NO ST 
325 GILEAll ST 
24 7TH ST 















71 3741 GREY~OL ON RD 
71 GRIGGS HALL 
72 1021 N 11TH AVE 
71 1021 11TH AVE 
69 4101 GRAND AV 
72 311 SNIVELY RD 
72 4101 GRAND AV 
69 615 L/2 9TH ST N 
72 321 PIKE LAKE 
71 1526 1/2 E 3RDST 
70 LOOI E 3Rll ST 
70 4114 8TH ST 
69 4114 W 8TH ST 
69 319 N 46TH AV W 
69 1321 E 1ST S T 






















5345 LONDON RD 
GRIGGS HALL N 112 
BOX 4 
353 TORRANCF HALL 
RT 2 
6313 GRIGGS HALL 
33 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
1114 E 9TH ST 
914 E 2ND ST 
6411 PETER ST 
714 N 16TH AV E 
530 N 34 AV E 
B 316 GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL 
230 LUZERNE RD 
318 16TH AV E 
117 W 53RD AV W 
914 E 2ND ST 
BURKEY KIM GARRETT 69 
126 S 40TH AVE 
13101 ITASCA ST 
13101 ITASCA ST 
3213 HORRIS THOMAS 
A 317 GRIGGS HALL 
914 E 2ND ST 
BURKEY PAMELA NAN 71 
BURLESON JEFFREY DAVID 70 
BURLEY JOHN GORDON 70 
BURNETTE MARY F 71 
BURNS ELIZABETH ANN 71 
BURNS HARV J 72 
BURNS ROGER G 72 
BURNSIDE JAMES HARCUS 69 
BURROCK RICHARD J 72 
BURROWS DANIEL J 72 
BURSETH JUDITH A 72 
BUSCH JAMES WILLIAM 69 
RT 3 BOX 547 FISKETT RD 
3610 E 3RD ST 
RT 3 BOX 547 
4298 VANDENBERG DR 
155 VERMILION HALL 
C215 GRIGGS HALL 
BURNT SIDE 
1039 85TH AV W 
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BUSCH PATRICK W 
BUSH LAURA PATTERSON 
BUSH MARY BARKER 
BUSHEY CAROL SUE 
BUSHEY MARILYN JOYCE 
BUSN I UK RON E 
BUSSA CORRINE A 
BUSSA KATHLEEN LOUISE 
BUSTROM MICHAEL GENE 
BUTLER BENJAMIN DAVID 
BUTLER WILLIAM THOMAS 
BUTORAC CATHY A 
BUTORAC JOSEPH HENRY 
BUTRYM RICHARD A 
BYE LINDA BETH 
BYRD WILLIAM ROBERT 
BYRNE CECILIA MARIE 
BZOSKIE DAVID JAMES 
CACICH JUDITH MARY 
CADOTTE JAMES A 
CAHILL JOHN W 
CAHILL VINCENT MARVIN 
CAIN HOMER LEHMAN 
CAIN JAMES W 
CAIN MARY K 
CAINE SUSAN WEBER KAY 
CAINE THOMAS EARLE 
CAINES LINDA MARIE 
CALDWELL NANCY ELIZABE 
CALIVAS BRENDA J 
CALLAHAN MICHAEL J 
CALLAHAN RONALD JAMES 
CALLAHAN WILLIAM JACK 
CALLIES MELVIN HERBERT 
CANNING SANDI L 
CANNON KEITH G 
CAPELLE MICHAEL L 
CAPIN CYNTHIA J 
CAPLE SUSAN MARGARET 
CAPRA CAROLYN DRISKO A 
CARDINAL MICHAEL A 
CARDINAL MICHEAL E 
CARL CLARENCE JAMES 
CARLBERG LAURA EILEEN 
CARLE TIMOTHY LAMPAERT 
CARLOCK LOIS LAVERNE 
CARLSEN JOHN CLAYTON 
CARLSEN JOHN CLAYTON 
CARLSON BARBARA ANN 
CARLSON BETTY LOU 
CARLSON BONNIE LYNN 
CARLSON CAROL J 
CARLSON CAROLE ANN 
CARLSON CHERYL ANN 
CARLSON CHERYL JEAN 
CARLSON CHRISTINE ELA! 
CARLSON DALE WAYNE 
CARLSON DAVID CHARLES 
CARLSON DONALD C 
CARLSON DONNA MARGARET 
CARLSON DOUGLAS ALLEN 
CARL SON ELIN S 
CARLSON GARY ALLAN 
CARLSON GARY LEE 
CARLSON GERALD EDWIN 
CARLSON GERALD E 
CARLSON J MICHAEL 
CARLSON JAMIE LOUISE 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 43 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
69 502 OAK ST 
69 101 FAYAL AV 
70 2622 HAGBERG ST 
71 207 SNIVELY RD 
69 1717 E 1ST ST 
70 C316 GRIGGS HALL 
72 35 HOWARD GNESEN RD 
71 35 HOWARD GNESEN RD 
69 RT l BOX 136A 
71 Cll6 GRIGGS HALL 
70 B2B CHESTER PARK DR 
70 102 BURNTSIDE 
69 1913 WOODLAND 
72 3320 E SUPERIOR ST 
71 1033 GRANDVIEW AV 
69 530 1/2 N 12TH AVE 
72 1901 E 3RD ST 
71 1420 E 4TH ST 
C 
71 10 E MCGONAGLE ST 
72 RT 6 BOX 390 
72 2408 E 2ND 
71 513 N 57TH AV W 
69 BOX 96 
69 323 4TH ST 
72 323 4TH ST 
69 1619 JEFFERSON ST 
70 1619 JEFFERSON ST 
69 446 KENILWORTH AV 
69 308 N 53 AV W 
72 129 E 12TH AVE 
72 IB23E LOTH ST 
71 6819 LAVAQUE JCT RD 
71 320 N 9TH AV 
70 832 GRANDVIEW AV 
72 3526 TRINITY RD 
72 5313 COLUMBIA ST 
70 B24 6TH AV NW 
70 1833 WOODLAWN 
71 1036 CHESTER PARK DR 
70 1631 DODGE AV 
70 122 ARTAVIA 
72 3BIB MAPLE GROVE RD 
71 404 N 134 AV W 
69 142 BURNTSIDE HALL 
69 214 PARK DR 
S 2144 LEONARD ST 
71 1509 JEFFERSON ST 
71 2820 GREYSOLON 
72 2237 WOODLAND AVE 
69 1504 E 3RD ST 
71 1415 BRAINERD AV 
72 1526 1/2 E 3 ST 
71 1526 1/2 E 3RD ST 
70 1154 BRAINERD AV 
70 629 N 17TH AVE 
71 1918 KENT RD 
71 4121 W 6TH ST 
71 C Ill GRIGGS HALL 
71 2326 W 2ND ST 
70 3813 E 4TH ST 
71 4002 PITT ST 
72 2432 E 5TH ST 
71 19 MILWAUKEE AV 
69 2019 E 2ND ST 
71 101 S 19TH AVE 
72 3769 MILLER TNK HWY 
71 425 3RO AV 
69 1907 E 3RD ST 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 





FT WILLIAM, ONTARIO, 
724-4089 DULUTH,MINN 
724-4089 DULUTH,MINN 
834-3964 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
724-9849 WHITE BEAR LAKE,HINN 












































PINE ' CtTY,MINN 
CARLTON,M(NN 
624-4496 DULUTH,M!NN 









834-2344 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
OULUTH,M!NN 
NAME 
CARLSON JOHN HOWARD 
CARLSON JUDY ARLENE 
CARLSON KEITH MICHAEL 
CARLSON LINDA D 
CARLSON LINDA GAYLE 
CARLSON LINDA L 
CARLSON LINDA LEE 
CARLSON LINDA S 
CARLSON MARK A 
CARLSON MARK R 
CARLSON MARY MARGARET 
CARLSON PATRICIA KAY 
CARLSON RICHARD DENNIS 
CARLSON RICHARD WARREN 
CARLSON ROBERT C 
CARLSON ROBERT E 
CARLSON ROBERT JAMES 
CARLSON ROONEY J 
CARLSON RODNEY S 
CARLSON RONALD E 
CARLSON SANORA ANN 
CARLSON STEPHEN R 
CARLSON STEPHEN ROBERT 
CARLSON THOMAS FRANKL! 
CARLSON THOMAS LAMARR 
CARL SON WILLIAM JOHN J 
CARLSTROM JOHN EDWARD 
CARLSTROM LAURA KAY 
CARPENTER JAN DONALD 
CARPENTER LESLIE EARL 
CARPER CURTIS B 
CARR MARILYN JOYCE 
CARROLL DIANE MAY 
CARROLL LINDA MARIE 
CARROLL THOMAS P . 
CARSON JANET M 
CARSON JEFFREY ALLEN 
CARY ROMELLE S 
CASEY BARBARA A 
CASEY JANICE KAY 
CASKEY BEVERLY A 
CASPERSON CARL C 
CASSAVANT MARY R 
CASWELL LYNN PURVES 
CATANZARITE DIANE M 
CATON CAROLE J 
CAVANAUGH PETER L 
CENTER JANET M 
CERYES JAMES D 
CESARIO JAMES ALEX 
CHALUPSKY RONALD F 
CHAMBARO ALLAN R 
CHAMBERS CLEO R 
CHAN KOON MENG 
CHAMPEAUX LARRY B 
CHAPADOS JAMES T 
CHARNES JEFFREY 
CHARTIER MARY C 
CHATFIELD PAMELA S 
CHATLEY AL ICE M 
CHAUSSEE GARY A 
CHEETHAM MICHAEL J 
CHEEZIG GARY LEE 
CHELESNIK JOHN L 
CHEPLE MARK A 
CHERRA JOSEPH PETER 
CHERRA RICHARD JULIUS 
CHESKI E PETER ALLAN 
CHIABOTTI MICHAEL JOHN 
CHIARELLO DAVID JOSEPH 
CHIARELLO KATHLEEN M 
CHIOA MARIANNE 
CHILBERG DION A 
CHILBERG ROBERT 8RUCE 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
71 5223 GLENWOOD ST 
69 2532 PIEDMONT AV 
70 303 22ND 
72 L213 GRIGGS HALL 
70 425 3RD AV 
71 PO BOX 130 
71 2707 SKYLINE DRIVE 
72 4002 PITT ST 
70 2402 PIEDMONT AV 
72 BOX 36 
70 N314 GRIGGS HALL 
69 1502 E 3RD ST 
69 1913 WOODLAND AV 
70 213 S 17TH AVE APT D 
72 B316 GRIGGS HALL 
72 2816 WICKLOW ST 
70 2111 LAKEVIE W OR 
71 4328 GILLIAT ST 
72 4328 COOK ST 
70 4119 WOODLAND AV 
69 K218 GRIGGS HALL 
72 1010 BRAINERD AV 
70 2050 WOODLAND AV 
70 2128 E 4TH ST 
71 342 W WABASHA 
71 4202 MILLER TRUNK 
69 808 E 2ND ST 
71 230 SOUTH AV 
71 0113 GRIGGS HALL 
71 2109 E SUEERIOR ST 
72 1203 MARTIN RO 
70 1836 DUNEDIN AV 
71 2032 E SUPERIOR ST 
70 1824 E 10TH ST 
70 1716 E 5TH 
70 320 AGATE ST 
69 4731 COOKE ST 
72 2712 W 9TH ST 
72 1622 E 3RD ST 
69 630 W 3RD ST 
72 3116 WELLINGTON ST 
72 133 GREENWOOD LANE 
70 902 WOODLAND 
71 C 117 GRIGGS HALL 
72 219 N 60TH AV W 
72 1211 MISSOURI AV 
72 B317 GRIGGS HALL 
72 914 E 2 ST 
72 2406 W 1ST ST 
69 128 FEAST 13TH ST 
72 416 ST PAUL AV 
72 C211 GRIGGS HALL 
72 9812 OLD N SHORE RD 
72 146 W WINONA ST 
72 2512 LINCOLN AV 
70 202 WEST 2 ST 
72 2859 WICKLOW ST 
72 202 WEST I ST 
72 111 102 AV WEST 
72 914 E 2 ST 
72 3814 GLADSTONE ST 
72 9531 GRAND AV 
69 1928 LAWN ST 
69 1231 E 9TH ST 
72 4613 ONEIDA ST 
70 1110 86 AVE W 
72 1110 86TH AV W 
70 16 14TH ST 
69 1515 E 2ND ST 
69 1915 E 4TH ST 
71 2221 EAST 4TH ST 
S 16 WO ST 
72 A311 GRIGGS HALL 
69 722 VOSS AV 
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CHI SHOLM FRANCES HELEN 
CHLADEK FREDRICK VINCE 
CHMI ELEWSKI BARBARA A 
CHRI STENSEN ANDERS R 
CHRI STENSEN BRUCE LEE 
CHRI STENSEN JOYCE GLAD 
CHRIST ENSON MARYL 
CHRI STENSEN NANCY L 
CHRI STENSEN ODIN DALE 
CHRI STENSEN OWEN ANTHO 
CHRISTENSEN PATRICIA J 
CHRISTENSEN SHELLEY J 
CHRISTENSEN MARYL 
CHRISTIAN SEN GORDON JO 
CHRISTIAN SEN PEGGY ANN 
CHRI STIANSE N RICHARD D 
CHRI STIAN SON ARNOLD BR 
CHRISTIAN SON DAVID PAU 
CHRISTMA N HARRY WILLIA 
CHRIST UFERSON JAMES ST 
CHRIST OFFERSON LYN~ DA 
CHRUSCIELSKI TADEU SZ 
CHRY SLER CHERYLL 
CHUM!CH MARKE 
CHURCH GOLAND T 
CHWASTEK ELIZABETH 
CIGALI O ROBERT J 
CIOCHETTO EDWARD DAVID 
C!OCHETTO MICHAEL J 
C!SMOWSKI JOHN A 
C!SZAK SUZlANNE CAROL 
CLAPP ROGER H 
CLARK DAGUE B 
CLARK GEORGE JEFFEREY 
CLARK MARGO M 
CLA RK MARY VONDERHAAR 
CLAR KE GLOR IA A 
CLAUSEN LINDA RAE 
CLFM ENTS ROBERT K 
CLE METSEN CAROLE L 
CLIFTON TERI L 
CLINE ADELAIDE MARTHA 
CLINE ROBERTA S 
CLINE SALLY M 
CLIN E VIVIAN ANN 
CLOCK MARILYN JUNE 
CLDSUIT FAY LENORE 
COBB THOMA S EARL 
COCHRAN MICHAEL JAMES 
COE PAUL CYRIL 
COE PAUL CYRIL 
COFFI N RICHARD WAYNE 
COHE N BURTON ALLEN 
COHEN DANIEL JOSEPH 
COHEN ELAINE DONNA 
COHE N GERRY ALLEN 
COHEN ROBERT M 
COLBERT THOMAS ANTHONY 
COLE ALAYNE ROMELLE 
COLEMAN DIANA C 
COLICH MICHAEL J 
COLLARD THERESA RUTH 
COLLINS PATRICK JAMES 
COLLYARO DAVID J 
COLLYARD JOSEPH T 
COHB ALEXANDER R 
COMSTOCK CAROLYN VERNA 
COMO HARV MELANIE 
CONDON LAURA ELLEN 
CONLEY DAVID K 
CONNELL JEANNE HAR[E 
CONNELL PAT J 
CONNER GARY NATHAN 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
S 1031 E 3RD ST 
69 607 E 6TH ST 
69 2620 W 5TH ST 
72 2391 WOODLAND AV 
72 228 PAINE FARH RO 
71 164 VERMILION HALL 
69 133 MARION ST 
72 6475 ARROWHEAD RO 
72 103 BURNTSIDE HALL 
70 228 PAINE FARH RO 
72 4429 ARNOLD RO 
72 4 SUNNYS IDE 
71 2221 EAST 4TH ST 
71 6475 ARROWHEAD RO 
71 209 W FARIBAULT ST 
72 2540 ANDERSON RO 
69 1311 E LST ST 
70 3749 MORRIS THOMAS RD 
7 1 0316 GRIGGS HALL 
70 92 7 N 40TH AVE 
70 3 10 N 9TH AV W 
7l 390 P !KE LAKE 
70 317 N 9TH AV W 
72 M3l 7 GRIGGS HALL 
72 3R l4 GRAND AV 
69 1206 E 3 ST 
72 6111 RALEIGH ST 
72 20 30 E 4TH ST 
70 2402 E 5TH ST 
72 2402 EAST 5TH ST 
72 LO E 7TH 
69 504 N 15TH AVE 
72 160! E 2ND ST 
72 GRIGGS HALL 
71 4402 MCCULLOCH ST 
72 9 14 EAST SECOND ST 
69 701 12TH ST N 
72 403 N 41ST AV W 
70 1016 GRANDVIEW AV 
72 GRIGG S HALL 
72 3640 LAKE AV S 
72 BOLA BONG BLVD 
69 1131 E 11TH ST 
S 1012 E 4TH ST 
72 1211 MISSOURI AV 
69 26 16 1/2 E 1ST 
70 303 ST LOUIS RIVER RO 
71 Nll5 GRIGGS HALL 
70 711 W 4TH ST 
71 430 S 71 AV W 
7l 
7l 
71 4720 MCCULLOCH ST 
69 16 2 1 KENWOOD AV 
7l 15 06 E 3RD 
69 1B28 E SUPERIOR ST 
6 9 419 N 18TH AVE 
72 1861 BOHLAND AV 
71 1312 19TH AVE 
69 2033 E 8TH ST 
72 432 E LOTH ST 
72 7511 GRANO AV 
70 1117 LOI AV W 
70 303 98TH AV W 
70 
70 3955 LAKE AV SOUTH 
72 
70 2419 E 4TH ST 
69 4741 LONDON RO 
71 115 3RD ST 
72 RT l BOX 32 
71 552 PARK ST 
72 1B03 CARVER AV 
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46 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
CONNER WILLIAM E S 
CONNOLLY ANN MARIE 69 
CONNOR GEORGIA ANN 71 
CONRADI LEE WILLARD 70 
CONTARDO BARBARA JE~N 70 
CONTARDO CHUCK 72 
CONTAROO R PATRICK 71 
COOKE DENNIS A 71 
COOL KIM J 70 
COOLIDGE CAROL J 72 
COOMBE PHYLLIS ANN 70 
COOPER CHRISTI NE ENGEL 69 
COOPER JAMES A 71 
COPT LEONARD MILTON 69 
COSS CONSTANCE JEAN 69 
COSTLEY JAMES JEFFREY 71 
COUNTRYMAN MARGARET DR 71 
COURTNEY JAME S JOSEPH 69 
COVEL LINDA M 72 
COX CHARLES BLAINE 71 
COX FRANKLIN HUMPHREY 71 
COX KATHLEEN AN 69 
COX LINDA R 72 
COX STEVEN MICHAEL 71 
COX THOMAS WAYNE 71 
CRANDALL KAREN ALSOP E 69 
CRANDALL MICHAEL BRUCE 71 
CRASSWELLER THOMAS MAR 71 
CRAWFORD JOAN M 72 
CREP JUOEE HALLOW GAYL 70 
CREP ROBERT ANTHONY 69 
CRITCHLEY CECILIA ROSE 70 
CRITCHLEY MICHAEL 6 72 
CROKE DANIEL J 71 
CRONK ELSA KALMBACH 69 
CROSS JAMES PATRICK 71 
CRUIKSHANK MICHAEL J 72 
CUC I CH MARY ANN 69 
CU~MINGS RODNEY WILFRE 72 
CUNNINGHAM ALAN JOHN 69 
CUPPOLETTI PATRIC IA A 70 
CURNOW BARBARA JEAN 69 
CURRY JOAN W MCDONALD S 
CURTIS MARY DELL 71 
CZERNIAK GREGORY MICHA 70 
2130 MILLER TRUNK 
523 N 3RD AVE 
2109 GEARHART ST 
3304 E !ST ST 
604 E 11 ST 
604 E 11 TH ST 
604 E 11TH ST 
RT 3 BOX 620 
24 17TH ST 
156 6URNTSIOE HALL 
1833 WOODLAND AV 
1917 E 5TH 
1024 E 2ND ST 
1509 SOUTH RD 
1303 2ND STE 
115 N 8TH AV E 
Kll3 GR IGGS HALL 
3501 E 2NO ST 
2531 W SUPERIOR ST 
2019 E 2ND ST 
502 VALLEY DR 
123 BURNTSIOE HALL 
156 BURNTSIDE HALL 
4717 W 5TH ST 
2019 E 2ND ST 
1920 E 1ST ST 
4211 GILLI AT ST 
3810 GLADSTONE ST 
3901 GREYSOLON RD 
1921 E 3RO ST 
1921 E 3RD ST 
1714 E 1ST ST 
504 3 AV 
1307 BRAINERD AV 
1329 E 9TH ST 
2612 MINNESOTA AV 
1201 WOODLAND AV 
5713 OLNEY ST 
1103 E !ST ST 
311 N 15TH AV E 
328 S 15 AVE 
1415 FERN AV 
3302 MINN AV 
701 MARTHA ST 
D 
DACK CAROLYN HELEN 
DACK SUSAN E 
OAEGER DENISE CLARE 
DAHL BERNARD OLIVER J 
DAHL JEANNE C 
69 2116 DUNEDIN AV 
72 2116 DUNEDIN AV 
71 N215 GRIGGS HALL 
69 5412 AVONDALE ST 
72 
OAHL RONALD HJALMER 
DAHLBERG JUDY K 
DAHLBERG SCOTT DOUGLAS 
DAHLEN DONNA G 
DAHLEN JANE A 
DAHLGREN STEPHEN G 
DAHLIN JOAN ELIZABETH 
DAHLQUIST MARILYN T 
DAHLSTROM KIRK C 
OAHLY CHERYL RAMONA 
DALLMANN MARILYN I 
OALLOS BARBARA L 
OAMBERG CHRISTINE ELIZ 
OAMSTEN RICHARD WAARA 
DAMSTEN - ROBERT MICHAEL 
OAMYANOVICH BETTY LOU 
DANIELSON LARRY KEITH 
DANIELSON ROLAND EDWIN 
69 2702 W 4TH ST 
72 2426 E SUPERIOR ST 
70 DOWNTOWN MOTEL 
72 914 E 2 ST 
72 1261 MARTIN RO 
72 6857 ARROWHEAD RO 
69 1305 MISSOURI AV 
72 2426 E SUPERIOR 
72 6314 GRIGGS HALL 
69 2216 E JEFFERSON ST 
72 RT 1 BOX 331 
72 RT 6, BOX 415 
69 1801 E 2 ST 
69 1222 1/2 E 2ND ST 
71 1222 1/2 E 2ND ST 
7D 2426 E SUPERIOR 
69 513 N 47 AV W 
71 1 W 5TH ST 
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DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 47 
NAME 
DANIEWICZ MARK JOSEPH 
DANZ NORMAN LUNDGREN 
DATE GREGORY JON 
DATE MARY LOU 
DAUGAARD ROBERT T 
DAVERN KATHLEEN E 
DAVERN RICHARDT 
DAVICH CAROL JEAN 
DAVID GERALDINE L 
DAVIDSON GAYNELLE MAE 
DAVIS DUANE M 
DAVIS GREGORY MICHAEL 
DAVIS NEILS 
DAVIS OLIN JOSEPH 
DAVIS PEGGY ANN 
DAVIS ROBERT DANIEL 
DAVIS RONALD PETER 
DAVIS STANLEY H 
DAVIS STEPHEN J 
DAVIS SUSAN JO 
DAWSON FREDERICK CURT 
DAWSON GLEN EDWARD JR 
DAWSON KENNETH E 
DAY BRADLEY LEROY 
DEAN MICHAEL E 
. -0-E AN ROWL ANO H 
DEARMOND ROBERT ALAN 
OEBE MARK KEVITT 
DEBOLT RICHARD LLOYD 
DEBRETO LAWRENCE M 
nECHANTAL MICHELLE M, 
DECKER ALLEN WYNE 
DEE PAUL M 
DEEGAN JAMES PATRICK 
DEEGAN MARGIE A 
OELOIA MARY HALENE 
DELORME DANIEL F 
DEMARTE GARY JAMES 
OE~M CHARLES NORMAN 
DEMORE PAUL FRANCIS 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
71 Cll7 GRIGGS HALL 
71 5615 LONDON RD 
69 2531 E 5TH ST 
69 2531 E 5TH 
72 4428 COOKE ST 
72 4310 DODGE ST 
72 914 E 2 ST 
70 N315 GRIGGS HALL 
72 155 BURNTSIDE HALL 
69 719 3RD AV 
72 607 N 8TH AV W 
71 611 N 13TH AVE 
72 3002 E SUPERIOR ST 
69 630 W 3RD ST 
69 1819 E 9TH ST 
69 404 MARYLAND ST 
69 2816 E SUPERIOR 
69 1607 W SUPERIOR ST 
72 1819 E 9TH ST 
71 N317 GRIGGS HALL 
70 619 E 4TH ST 
71 1915 E 4TH ST 
S 4010 GLADSTONE ST 
71 140 CHARLOTTE Pl 
72 8317 GRIGGS HALL 
S 414 N 19TH AVE 
71 1509 JEFFERSON ST 
69 323 N 60TH AV W 
70 506 N 13TH AVE 
70 1121 E LONDON RD 
72 5815 E SUPERIOR ST 
70 126A W 4TH ST 
71 420C VANDENBERG OR 
71 4602 TIOGA ST 
72 4602 TIOGA ST 
72 5013 MIDWAY RD 
71 RT 4 
71 811 E 7TH ST 
69 813 ADAMS AV 
OENKMANN BARRARA J 72 106 BURNTSIOE HALL 
224 E LOCUST ST 
224 E LOCUST ST 
2514 W 2ND ST 
DENNO GREGORY ALLEN 69 
DENNO ROBERT W 72 
DENNSTEDT DAVIDE 72 
DENTINGER PHILIP JON 71 
DENTON DAN I El S 70 
DENTON PEGGY l 72 
OERIEMAEKER DUANE L 72 
DERTZ KATHERINE A 71 
OERUBIS JANINE E 69 
DESANTO MONICA A 72 
DESCISCIO MICHAEL DAN 69 
DESHAW KATHARINE RHEIN S 
DEUERMEYER BRYAN L 72 
DEVICH JOHN E 70 
DEVINE JENNY l 71 
DEVINE MARGARET A 72 
DEWEY RICHARD ERVING S 
DEWING PATRICK EDWARD 71 
DEY PETER H 72 
DIAZ JAMES SERVANDO 70 
DIAZ POMPILIO R 69 
DICKLICH Ell 69 
DICKMAN JOSEPH TAYLOR 69 
DICKSON THOMAS ANDREW 72 
DIETRICK JEAN NANCY 71 
DIETZ STEVEN D 69 
DIMICH JOHN ERVEN 70 
DINCAU NORMA JEAN 71 
DINGS CATHERINE T 72 
DINHAM CAROL E 72 
DINHAM JEFFREY WILLIAM 69 
DINNEEN TERRY CHARLES 70 
DION JERRY HOWARD 70 
307 LEICESTER AV 
RT l BOX 553 
2320 EAST 1ST AV 
608 S 66TH AV W 
435 LEICESTER ST 
711 EAST 7TH ST 
523 BASSWOOD AV 
e10 27TH ST 
3639 E 4TH ST 
2604 W 3RD 
1429 ARROWHEAD RD 
2320 E 1ST 
1411 WAVERLY AV 
101 W TOLEDO ST 
6 E BOULEVARD 
126 W KENT 
ST JAMES CHILDRENS 
ST JAMES CHILDRENS 
2309 E 1ST ST 
826 l/2 E 5TH ST 
400 S UGSTAD 
517 1ST ST 
1717 E 1ST ST 
1204 KENWOOD 
1250 93 AV W 
1020 1/2 E 6TH ST 
161 BURNTSIDE HALL 
620 E 5TH ST 
2317 W 3RD ST 
2117 DODDRIDGE AV 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
724-9849 MINNEAPOLIS,MINN 







WHITE BEAR LAKE,MINN 





BEL TON, MO 





































728-1521 COLUMBIA, MO 
724-9251 GRANO RAPIOS,MINN 
OVLUTH,MINN 
MINNEAPOLIS,MINN 
724-4174 ST. PAUL,MINN 
HOME DVLUTH,MINN 
HOME 724-8528 OVLUTH,MINN 
BUHL,MINN 











48 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
DIXON JAMES WILFRED 69 
OJERLEV HENRY 70 
DOCK DENNIS RIHARD 69 
DOCK ROBERT JAMES 71 
DODGE JOSEPH HENRY 71 
DODGE ROSEMARY 71 
DOE STEPHEN E 70 
DOHERTY DENNIS M 72 
DOHERTY JAMES PAT 72 
DOHERTY MARILYN JEAN 71 
DOIG JEFFREY ALLAN 72 
DOLAN JOHN DAVID 69 
DOLAN MARY A 72 
DOLLIVER DENISE ANN 69 
DONAHUE DIANE M 72 
DONNELLY MARVIN L S 
DONOVAN GREG O 72 
DORAN DENNIS JAMES 69 
DORAN MARGUERITE NOEMA 70 
DOTSON KATHLEEN JUNE 70 
DOTY GARY LEE 70 
DOUGLAS JOHN DAVID 71 
DOUGLASS JAMES RICHARD 70 
DOUVILLE THOMAS ROBERT 71 
DOW DAVID J 72 
DOWLING JAMES FRANCIS 69 
DOWNS PRISCILLA M 72 
DOWNS TIMOTHY NORMAN 70 
DOYLE GENE D 6<l 
DOYLE KEVIN T 72 
DRAWZ MARY K 69 
DRAZKOWSKI PAULINE 70 
DREHER DIANE F DKOMARS S 
DREHER JOHN LORENTZ 71 
DREHER RICHARD EARL 69 
DREHER RICHARD EARL 69 
DREHER RICHARD JOHN 71 
DRfVECKY RICK MICHAEL 71 
DREW MICHAEL J 72 
DRILL GLORIA J 72 
DRISCOLL CHARLES L 71 
DRISCOLL DONALD WARREN 71 
DR08NICK DANNY LEE 69 
DRONG DEBORAH A 70 
DRYKE WILLIAM C 72 
DUBEY ROBERT J 72 
OUEPNER DEBRA A 72 
OUESLER SHIRLEY ANN 71 
DUFFY RERTHA VIOLA NEL 70 
DUFFY DAN I EL T 72 
DUFFY JEROME WILLIAM 70 
DUGAS KENNETH E 72 
DUKE DAVID LAVERNE 69 
DUKE SANORA ELIZABETH 71 
DUKICH BEVERLY GAIL 70 
DUKICH GEORGE EDWARD 69 
DUMBERIO SUSAN M 70 
DUNCAN STEVE D 72 
OUNOER DIANE JEAN 70 
DUNLAP CHRISTOPHER JAM 71 
DUNLEAVY ELIZABETH ANN 70 
DUNN GREG W 72 
DUNN JOHN CALVIN 71 
DURAND CRAIG PHILLIP 71 
OUR8AHN PATRICIA FAYE 69 
OUTKOWSKI DARRYL L 72 
DWINELL DAVID LEON 71 
OYROAL SANDRA K 72 
9 W 6TH ST 
4851 LONDON RO 
4851 LONDON RD 
911 E 5TH ST 
911 E 5TH ST 
909 49TH AV EAST 
52 PENTON BLVD 
126 TORRANCE HALL 
5605 HUNTINGTON 
802 N 13TH AV E 
1922 LAKEVIEW DR 
1922 LAKEVIEW DR 
308 E 5TH ST 
BURNTSIDE HALL R~ Ill 
917 EAST 5TH 
112 EDEN LANE 
5225 LONDON RD 
5225 LONDON RO 
625 E 5TH ST 
215 E o·xFORO 
3650 E 4TH 
4930 GLENWOOD ST 
29 N 93 AV W 
1827 GREYSOLON RD 
2617 1/2 E 3RD 
9130 ORCHARD ST 
9130 ORCHARD ST 
925 E 6TH ST 
5530 W 8TH ST 
2110 E SUPERIOR ST 
332 LEICESTER AV 
4511 COOKE ST 
4815 PITT ST 
4511 COOKE ST 
4815 PITT ST 
29 E FARIRAULT ST 
All6 GRIGGS ~ALL 
C211 GRIGGS HALL 
116 8URNTSIOE nALL 
1021 E 2ND ST 
9146 LAWN ST 
2415 6TH AVE 
23 W ANOKA ST 
440A VANDENBERG OR 
GRIGGS HALL N 212 
2432 E 5TH ST 
SOX 338 
619 N 27TH AV W 
122 AR TAVIA ST 
1003 ARROWHEAD RO 
1003 ARROWHEAD RD 
2191 WOODLAND AV 
9 W 6TH ST 
1110 EAST 4TH ST 
BOX 2122 
Dll2 GRIGGS HALL 
333 N 59TH AV W 
19TH AVE 9TH ST 
2232 E 1ST ST 
5118 GLENDALE ST 
K215 GRIGGS HALL 
5032 GLENDALE ST 
821 E 1ST ST 
174 BURNTSIOE HALL 
E 
EACOBACCE PAULA M 72 914 E 2 ST 


















































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADORES~ 
EARLEY SUSAN L 
EASTMAN JEFF ROGER 
E8ELTOFT GARY LYNN 
EBERT HARRIET 
72 BURNTS!DE HALL RM 105 
71 35 CATO AV 
EHRT KEITH W 
EBERT MARY ANNE 
EBERT MARYL 
ECKENBERG GARY E 
ECKLUND CHERYL D 
ECKMAN WILLIAM W 
EDER GARY S 
71 2109 E 8TH ST 
72 2601 BRANCH ST 
72 3509 OAKLEY AV 
70 2601 BRANCH ST 
72 20 ROBERT CRT 
72 2212 W 24TH ST 
72 RT 4 BOX 467A 
72 202 W KENT RD 
71 GRIGGS B 312 
EDMISTON JO LYNN 
EDSTROM J OHN FERDINAND 
EDWARDS CHERYL RAE 
EDWARDS HENRY E 
EDWARDS JUDITH CLARK A 
EFFINGER GINGER RAE 
EFFINGER KENT OWEN 
EGAN CLAIRE B 
71 Kll4 GRIGGS HALL 
71 PO BOX 358 
70 1424 SUMMIT AV 
70 1812 LAKEVIEW DR 
70 215 SECOND ST 
71 L314 GRIGGS HALL 
70 A312 GRIGGS HALL 
EGAN DAN J 
EGGE JFRRY LESLIE 
EGCENRERGER LAVONNE M 
EHLE ROBERT JOHN 
EHLENBACH STEVEN J 
EHRESMAN STEPHEN M 
EID BEHRNT E 
72 202 W 2ND ST NO 406 
72 1407 LONDON RD APT 8 
71 2025 ADIRONDACK ST 
72 3901 GREYSOLON RD 
69 5906 BRISTOL ST 
72 1210 BASSWOOD AV 
F.ISELE JACQUELINE D 





EITEL GARY JOHN 71 
EITLAND SHIRLF.Y HERMAN 70 
EKHOLM DIANE L 72 
F.KLUND BqlAN GERALD 70 
EKLUND DARLENE M 72 
EKLUND KAREN JANE 71 
EKLUND LEE !VAR 69 
EK LUND WILLIAM CARL 69 
EKSTROM DEBORAL E 72 
ELDEN STEVEN W 71 
ELDRED GERALD P 72 
ELETSON ANNE D 72 
ELIAS ALONA JOY 69 
EL !CK JOE D 69 
ELLIG JOHN BURTON 70 
ELLIOTT MARY EVELEEN 71 
ELL IS DALE E 69 
ELLIS HERBERT EUGENE 71 
ELLIS LINDA M 72 
ELLISON SHARON MARIE 71 
ELLSTROM J OHN W 72 
ELO THOMAS WARREN 71 
EL OWSO N JANE LOUISE 69 
ELVERU PAULA J 71 
ELVERUM KATHLEEN TV 70 
EMANUEL TIMOTHY M 72 
EMMEL BOYD J 72 
EMS LEY MART PAT 72 
ENAERG CAROL J 72 
ENEROTH BONNIE E 69 
ENGBERG KENNETH D 71 
ENGDAHL MARY ANN 70 
ENGEL ROBERT JOHN 70 
ENGELUN LEON W 71 
ENGEN BONNIE KAY 71 
ENGH CALVIN HENRY 70 
ENGLISH SPEPHEN A 70 
ENGLUND LEE ROBERT 71 
ENGMAN FRANCES A 72 
ENGSTROM DANIEL RUSSEL 71 
ENGSTROM JOAN J FENNELS 
ENGSTROM KATHRYNE GENE 70 
ENGSTROM SUSAN MARILYN 71 
ENGSTROM WILLERO PAUL 69 
ENLUND NANCYLEE 71 
ENRICO MICHAEL R S 
1815 E 5TH ST 
Nll6 GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL 
D213 GRIGGS HALL 
3802 EAST 3RD ST 
9221 CLYDE AV 
819 E SKYLINE PKWY 
183 BURNTSIDE HALL 
2391 WOODLAND AV 
623 E 1ST ST 
4209 W 7TH ST 
183 BURNTSIDE HALL 
2620 E 5TH 
PO BOX 455 
2130 E SUPERIOR ST 
1201 WOODLAND AV 
1107E3ST 
1601 2ND ST 
2105 E 2ND ST 
1515 BELMONT RD 
5702 E 2ND 
227 N 21ST AV E 
1114 ARROWHEAD RD 
440 92 AV W 
125 W ST MARIE 
3817 GRAND AV 
1915 KENT RD 
811 1/2 II ST 
130 W AUSTIN ST 
C311 GRIGGS HALL 
726 4TH ST 
2814 E SUPERIOR ST 
2139 HWY 2 
6495 ARROWHEAD ROAD 
309 7TH ST 
717 N 19TH AV E 
RT 3 BOX 549-N 
K318 GRIGGS HALL 
608 N 16TH AV E 
1425 SUMMIT AV 
624 N 60TH AV W 
1526 1/2 E 3RD ST 
398 PIKE LAKE 
140 W AUSTIN 
Kll3 GRIGGS HALL 
503 N 27 AV W 
4995 HERMANTOWN 
2391 WOODLAND AV 
1717 E 6TH ST 












724-9957 RO CH ESTER,MINN 



























728-2040 DULUTH,"I NN 
728-1577 VIRGINIA,Ml~N 




DU Ll/f H,>INN 
MOOSE LAKE,e(NN 
724 -1284 DULUTH,"INN 
626-2993 
724-6917 LARSMONT ,Ml~N 
624-7067 SAGINAW,~INN 












724-7991 ZIPATR HILLS, FLA 











UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 50 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
ENSTAD CATHERINE A 72 
ENSTAD MARGARET D 70 
ERHART ALLEN LEE 69 
ERICKSON CHARLES B 72 
ERICKSON CHRISTINE JA 71 
ERICKSON CONSTANCE RAE 71 
ERICKSON DENNIS CLIFFO 71 
ERICKSON DONALD A 72 
~JICKSON GARY ALLEN 71 
ERICKSON GREG - MARSHALL 70 
ERICKSON GREGG WALLACE 69 
ERICKSON JACK DUANE 69 
ERICKSON KENT H 72 
ERICKSON LEE M 71 
ERICKSON LINDA KAY 70 
ERICKSON LUANNE M 72 
ERICKSON MICHAEL K 70 
ERICKSON PATSY K 71 
ERICKSON PAUL CHARLES 72 
ERICKSON RAYMOND LEE 69 
ERICKSON WILLIAM MAYNA 71 
ERIKSON BONNIE L 72 
ERMEY SANORA L 69 
ERNO JUDITH KATHRYN 72 
ESBfNSEN JULIE K 72 
ESCHLER VIRGINIA MARlf 69 
ESSELSTROM WARREN R 72 
ESSER DAVID R 70 
ETHUN ALAN JOHN 69 
ETTINGER KATHLEEN LOIS 70 
EUGENIS DONlLD ANTHONY 71 
EUL NANCY ANN 71 
EVANS JAMES SCOTT 71 
EVANS JULIE A 72 
EVANS L INOA R 71 
EVANSON MARGARETE 72 
EVEN DAVID ABRAHAM 69 
EVEN HARVEY L 72 
EVENS DIANA MARIE 71 
EVERETT ELEANOR 8 S 
2022 LAKEVIEW DR 
2022 LAKEVIEW DR 
1820 LONDON RD . 
D213 GRIGGS HALL 
Hll2 GRIGGS HALL 
9805 HALLI RD 
1105 E HH ST 
220 SOUTH 70 AV WEST 
0314 GRIGGS HALL 
2216 SElMSER AV 
3020 N 85TH AV W 
832 E 2ND ST 
A212 GRIGGS HALL 
108 8TH AV N 
620 N 41 AV W 
GRIGGS HALL RH 312 
402 W REDWING ST 
1419 WAVERLY AV 
23 E 7TH ST 
3613 OVERSTROM RO 
621 11TH AV 
914 EAST SECOND ST 
513 REOWING 
703 OLD HOWARD HILL RO 
I 711 WALLACE AV 
1801 E 6TH ST 
2323 JEFFERSON ST 
1721 E 3RD NO 304 
555 ROSE ST 
2716 W SKYLINE PKWY 
RT I ROX 277 
845 ARROWHEAD RO 
4415 REGENT ST 
526 N 9TH AVE 
441 W WABASHA ST 
611 N 4TH AV E 
611 N 4TH AV E 
315 SNIVELY RD 
504 KENILWORTH 
EVERETT WILLIAM LEE 
EVISON ISABEL MARY 
69 504 KENILWORTH AV 
S 3729 GREYSOLON RO 
FARER DANIEL FRANCIS 
FABIN! RICHARD F 
FACCIOTTO MAURICE M 
FAGERSTROM MARKS 
FAHRION KATHLEEN MARY 
FAIRBANKS FLORIAN KERM 
FAIRCHILD PATRICK C 
FALK JAMES HOWARD 
FALKOWSKI KATHLEEN A 
FAREL ROGER BRUCE 
FARMER IRMA JEAN 
FARNESS BONNIE L 
FARROW DAVID FREDRICK 
FASHANT SALLY A 
FASING GREGORY J 
FASING TIMOTHY LOUIS 
FASTELAND GEORGE C 
FAULHABER KENNETH BOYD 
FAUSE CHARLES J 
FERUS RONALD DEAN 
FECHNER KENNETH MICHAE 
FEDDERLY MICHELE DIANE 
FEDD GARY PATRICK 
FEl<ETE MAR !ANNE 
FELSENBERG TERRIE 
FELSTRUP CAROLYN DEE 
F 
71 BOX 148 W RT 5 
70 4123 W 8TH 
69 1153 N 6TH AVE 
72 2222 HOOVER ST 
69 Nl18 GRIGGS HALL 
71 116 TORRANCE HALL 
72 9428- GRANO AV 
69 RR 1 
71 2320 E 1ST ST 
69 330 S 16TH AVE 
71 5311 ALBION ST 
72 4202 W 4TH 
70 Alli GRIGGS HALL 
72 141 BURNTSIOE HALL 
72 1915 HARTLEY RO 
70 1915 HARTLEY RD 
72 1115 87TH AV W 
69 403 N 25TH AVE 
72 324 98TH AV W 
69 172 VERMILION HALL 
70 115 N 64TH AV W 
69 GRIGGS HALL 
70 1017 BRAINERD AV 
70 4609 CAMBRIDGE ST 
72 2932 GREYSOLON RD 
69 1812 SELHSER AV 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
724-5450 DULUTH,MINN 
724-5450 DULUTH,MINN 


















834-3523 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
727-6636 SANDSTONE,MINN 















































FENSKE SALLY LOU 
FENSTAO ARTHUR JOHN 
FENSTAO BERNICE MARY 
FENSTAO WAYNE OLAF 
FERGUSON DEANNE RAE 
FERGUSON JEANETTE C WA 
FERL EN KARL H 
FERNJACK PHILLIP JOSEP 
FERRAR I JOYCE M 
FERRANZZI MICHAEL A 
FERRELL JEAN ANN 
FETT MARC I A ANN 
FETTER JOANNE SMITH TH 
FEHER JUDY ANN 
FICK MICHAEL PAUL 
FICK VERNETTE R 
FIELD CRAIG P 
FILIATRAULT ANNE R 
FILIATRAULT GERALD H 
FILLA JEROME N 
FILLA LINDA MARIE 
FILSON MARLIN CARL 
FINIFROCK BETTY A 
FINIFROCK WILLIS A 
FINN MICHAEL DENNIS 
FINSTAD GERALD LEE 
FINSTAD RICHARD GARY 
FIOLA MICHAEL THOMAS 
FIORE WILLIAM FREDERIC 
FISCHER GREGORY J J 
FISH SANORA J 
FISHER JACK CHARLES JR 
FISHER JAMES DAVID 
FISHER JAMES HARTIN 
FISHER WILLIAM BARRY 
FITZER GREGG K 
FJETLAND ROBERT J 
FLAGLER ROBERT LOCKE 
FLAIG KENTON 0 
FLATAU JEAN M 
FLECK MICHELE M 
FLEWELL KATHLEEN M 
FLOERCHINGER KATHLEEN 
FLOERCHINGER MICHAEL J 
FLOOD MARY M 
FLOWERS GENE C 
FLYNN NEIL C 
FLYNN ROBIN LEAH 
FLYNN SHERIDA ANNE 
FOLSTED SHERRY LEE 
FOLZ JOSEPH BERNARD 
FONDIE JOE J 
FOOTE EDGAR L 
FORBES JOHN P 
FORBORT DUANE DAVID 
FORCELLE JUDITH 
FORD MARTHA L 
FORNERIS JAMES A 
FORD MICHAEL C 
FORSELL LINDA DIANE 
FORSYTH GRANT CHARLES 
FORT GERALDINE 0 
FOSGATE LARRY KEITH 
FOSMO RITA MARIE 
FOSS JAMES HARLAND 
FOSS LYNOIN L 
FOSSUM JEAN ELIZABETH 
FOSSUM LOIS YVONNE 
FOSSUM RICHARD LANCE 
FOSTER CHARLES W 
FOSTER DENNIS LYLE 
FOSTER GARY ALLEN 
FOSTER JUDITH ELLEN 
FOUCAULT JAMES .MICHAEL 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
70 214 HOWARD GNESEN RD 
69 Cll2 GRIGGS HALL 
69 4631 ONEIDA ST 
71 C213 GRIGGS HALL 
70 4310 ROBINSON ST 
70 2312 KELLY AV 
72 5060 HERMANTOWN RO 
70 1115 29TH ST 
70 109 IDEAL ST 
72 102 HARDING AV 
70 L313 GRIGGS HALL 
71 28 S 21ST AVE 
71 3524 EAST 4TH ST 
71 BURNTSIDE HALL 
71 3705 N 87TH AV W 
72 3705 N 87TH AV W 
72 A316 GRIGGS HALL 
S 2729 LAKE AV S 
69 2729 LAKE AV 
70 122 ARTARIA ST 
70 902 WOODLAND AV 
69 13D5 KENWOOD AV 
72 1326 E 6TH ST 
S RT l 
71 3064 RESTORMEL ST 
69 205 N 24TH AVE 
70 205 N 24TH AV W 
69 207 17TH AV S 
70 2232 E 1ST 
72 4931 WYOMING ST 
72 914 E 2 ST 
71 D311 GRIGGS HALL 
72 4730 MCCULLOCH ST 
71 5405 WYOMING ST 
70 1912 LAWN ST 
72 0314 GRIGGS HALL 
72 A313 GRIGGS HALL 
71 A318 GRIGGS HALL 
71 1921 GREYSOLON ROAD 
71 2033 E 8TH ST 
71 1342 MISSOURI AV 
72 127 W OWATONNA 
70 1231 E 3RD 
71 1231 E 3RD ST APT 1 
72 2723 MORRIS THOMAS RO 
72 RT 1 
70 1505 N BLACKMAN AV 
70 1513 BELMONT RO 
70 726 LAKE AV 
71 226 W COLLEGE ST 
71 2145 COLUMBUS AV 
70 830 1ST AVE 






















531 N 10TH AV E 
BURNTSIOE HALL 
914 E 2 ST BOX 2 
223 11TH AV W 
4205 JAY ST 
3581 JOHNSON RD 
2310 ENSIGN ST 
3820 CRESCENT VIEW 
906 PARK AV 
N212 GRIGGS HALL 
819 ARLINGTON AV 
1205 E 3RD ST 
H315 GRIGGS HALL 
415 W ST MARIE 
GRIGGS HALL 
530 N 7TH AVE 
1003 S 3 ST 
1120 E 9TH ST 
4017 MCCULLOCH ST 

























































































































52 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
FOUCAULT JONATHAN SCOT 69 
FOURN[ER DELORES A 72 
FOURNIER HAROLD W 72 
FOX DANIEL T 72 
,OX GREGORY ROBERT 71 
FOX LILY M S 
FOX MARV ANN 71 
FOX RICHARD H 72 
FOY CENN IS P 70 
"RABONI JR RAYMONDE 71 
FRACASSI KENNETH R 72 
FRAHER KATHLEEN M 70 
FR~NCISCO LESLIE CHARL 71 
FRANC I SCO NANCY A 72 
,R ANCKOWIAK SANORA JEA 70 
FRANK LUCINDA LOUISA 71 
FRANZ BETTY J 72 
F~ANZ DEAN LIONEL 71 
FR ANZ EN TI MOT HY I 72 
FRASER CAROLYN MARIE 69 
FRASER DONALD LAWLESS 69 
FREBERG LIN DA MAE 69 
FRfDELL WILLIAM ARTHUR 70 
FREDERIKSEN JUDY DIANN 72 
FREDERICKSON DONN A J 72 
FREDETTE KE~NETH LEO 69 
FRECIN HARiUET S 
FRECLUND SUSAN MARTHA 71 
FREDR I CKSEN KATHRYN JE 69 
FRErRIKSON NANCY ANN 71 
FRAZES SHARON L SPRENG 72 
FREEMAN EMEL ENE LUTGEN 70 
FREEMAN GARRY IVAR 71 
FREIER JANET LAUREL 69 
FRoIMUTH LOUISE KAY 71 
FREIMUTH STEVEN W 69 
-~~~CH EDW ARD ~OWARD 71 
F~F~C~ J AY RUSSELL 71 
• 1E~CH TER RENCE WESLEY 69 
~~EY DA LE ALLYN 71 
f~ I EDMAN FRED T 69 
FRIEDMAN MARGARET 72 
FR IEDMAN PAUL MI CHAEL 70 
FRIKKE MAURE EN JANE 70 
FRITZ LELAND KENNETH 71 
FROEHLE ROBERT BERNARD 70 
FROEMMI NG SANORA S 70 
FROEMMING STEVEN LLOYD 69 
FROGNESS TINA E 72 
FRD~SERG CAROLE DIANE 69 
FRO~BERG KENNETH GENE 71 
FRONOEN JAMES MARTIN 70 
FRONES DALE RAYMOND 71 
FROSAKER CLYDE N 70 
FRY CHARLES 71 
FRYE ROSEMARY 72 
FRYKLUNO BARBARA SUSAN 70 
FUGELSO JOHN NORMAN 69 
FULLER GEORGE P 72 
FUR:IIESS DEWEY F S 
FURO PETER A 72 
FYKSEN ROBERTA LOU 7 1 
PO BOX 274 
3336 MORRIS THOMAS RD 
3310 SHELBY ROD 
4419 W 8TH ST 
4419 W 8TH ST 
4715 W 4TH ST 
6318 LEXINGTON ST 
6318 LEXINGTON 
DORM 
1513 W SUPERIOR ST 
416 S 70TH AV WEST 
2321 E 1ST ST 
9814 HALLI RD 
55 11 W 6TH ST 
31 CALVARY RO 
846 87TH AV W 
GRIGGS 
106 10TH ST 
2302 E 5TH ST 
19 N HAWTHORNE RO 
1022 CHE STER PARK OR 
2416 M 2ND ST 
GRIGGS HALL D 216 
260 1 ST 
171 BURNTSIOE HALL 
1137 BRAINERD AV 
3232 E 4TH ST 
Kll6 GRIGGS HALL 
2510 HAGBERG ST 
Mll3 GRIGGS HALL 
928 A E 6TH ST 
2504 SPR INGVALE RO 
401 8TH AV 
4423 W 6TH ST 
4111 MCCULLOCH ST 
4701 PEA BCDY ST 
4312 E SVPE~! OR ST 
1204 KE'i• : CD •v 
PO BOX 183 
2171 H!LLC-.ES T DR 
217 W \,[NONA 
214 N 23RD AVE 
217 W WINONA 
2331 E 5TH ST 
2431 E 5TH ST 
2507 LONDON RD 
1531 E 4TH ST 
2019 E 2ND ST 
GR!Gt; S N 117 
922 >; i 2 TH AV 
922 N 12TH AV I: 
402 W 5TH ST 
2155 SPRINGVALE 00 
808 N 20TH AVE 
4 305 coo•.E s T 
1023 N CE~TRAL AV 
17 28 KENW IJOO AV 
4730 LONOC~ RO 
4440 LONOCN RO 
1002 N l3T~ AVE 
1709 OA<LEV ST 
l501BLA CK~AN AV 
G 
r,A~R ! ELSON JANET ELIZA 71 5320 GLENDALE ST 
GA8RIELSON KENT LEE 71 Dll3 GRIGG3 HALL 
GABRIELSON SANORA ELIN 7 1 Lll 8 G~IGGS HALL 
GAGNE LARRY JAMES 69 3909 W 5TH ST 
GAGNE WENDY FAY 71 2625 W COURTLAND 
GAL8RECHT DONNA M 72 Lll3 GRIGGS HAL L 






























MI NN EAPOLI S ,MINN 
724-7636 OULUTH,M!NN 
DULUTH,MJNN 
TWO HARBOR S, M!NN 
624-0744 OULUTH,MINN 
525-2847 DULUTH,MINN 
525-2545 DULUT H,MINN 










G~A~O ~~PlC S ,M(NN 
72 8-4826 AL EXA ~ORIA,M I NN 
7 2 4- 8043 1"'.'.~l'THfl-'lf-JN 
1 2~-804 3 ouiur~ .~r~~ 




624- 726 4 OUL UTH,M!NN 
OULUTH,l'INN 
525-4832 OULUTH,M! NN 
525-3533 OULU TH,MINN 
OULUTH,MINN 
525-4396 DULUT~, l'I NN 
72 7-1032 OULUTH,MINN 
5 25- 239l OULUTH ,MINN 
724-9498 LUVERNE ,MINN 
724-9981 ORR ,MIN N 
624-9612 DUL UTH,MINN 
72 7-4785 OULUTH , MINN 
R! CHFIEL O,MINN 
NAME 
GALE MARY R 
GALINATZ ELIZABETH JEA 
GALLAGHER JAMES HARTIN 
GALLAGHER SUSAN MARIE 
GALLAHER MARILOU 
GALLOP CRAIG STEPHEN 
GALLOP JANE A 
GALLUP WILLIAM W 
GANGESTAD MELVIN E 
GANZHORN SANORA JEAN 
GARBER NINA S 
GAROONIO ANTHONY 
GAROONIO MICHAEL ANTHO 
GARGANO MICHAEL THOMAS 
GARITY MICHAEL CYRIL 
GARMAKER RAY A 
GARON ALVIN JAMES 
GARON RICHARD LEE 
GARRISON JULIA ELIZABE 
GARY HAROLD L 
GASSERT DAVID N 
GATES LARRY F 
GATLIN STE VEN 0 
GAULT PATRICIA L 
GAVARAS THEADORA 
GAYLORD OEBECCA ANN 
GAZELKA SHERRY F 
GEARNS JAMES MICHAEL 
GEE WING K 
GEHRING SUSAN H 
GEHRMAN VIRGINIA GRACE 
GELINEAU SHARON A 
GELLERSTEOT GEORGE H 
GELLERSTEOT JOANN ELIZ 
GEORGE MARY THOMAS 
GEORGE MURRAY WILFRED 
GEORGE SUSAN MARIA 
GERARD GREGORY DONALD 
GERARD JAMES P 
GERARD KATHRYN M 
GERARD THOMAS MICHAEL 
GERBER STEVEN KENNETH 
GERGEN RANDY L 
GERLACH BRAKlEY R 
GERMANN STEVEN HAROLD 
GERMOlUS DEBORAH D 
GERNANOER SCOTT A 
GERVAl FRANK WILLIAM 
GETMAN CHARLES ERNEST 
GEV I NG FRIDA 
GHERARDI WILLIAM LEE 
G!ACOMUZZI SANORA L 
GIAR LORENZI CAROL A 
GIANNUNZIO GARY DAVID 
Gl8BENS GAil N 
GIBBENS JEFFREY OOUGLA 
GIBSON JAN ELLEN 
GIE SKE MARY ELLEN 
GIGEAY MARJORIE E 
GILBERT JACK H 
GILBERT MARY ELIZABETH 
GILBERTSON BRIAN W 
GILBERTSON STEVEN BRYA 
Gill JOYCE SPURGEON AN 
GILLELAND BARBARA J 
GILLOGLY OAYVIO F 
GILPIN TIM OTHY RAYMOND 
GILSON BRIANT 
GILSTAD KARONNE J 
GIMSE PETER A 
GINGERELLI CAROLYN LEE 
G!TAR JAMES DENNIS 
GITAR WILLIAM K 
GLAZMAN MARILYN BRICKM 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 53 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
72 Nll7 GRIGGS HALL 
69 N3ll GRIGGS HALL 
71 3420 MILLER TRU NK 
70 5424 GLENWOOD ST 
71 L212 GRIGGS HALL 
71 3732 E 3RD ST 
72 2019 E 3 ST 
69 1731 W 5TH 
71 226 1ST AV 
69 RT l BOX 29B 
72 301 E 4TH ST 
72 32B S 60 AV W 
71 328 S 60TH AV W 
69 615 COLLEGE ST 
69 1911 E SUPER IOR ST 
70 2105 E SUPERIOR ST 
70 126 W KENT RO 
70 32 E KENT RO 
71 N216 GRIGGS HALL 
72 761 W TISCHER RO 
72 1607 E 4TH 
72 B114 GRIGGS HALL 
72 226 W REOWING ST 
S 2130 HILL ER TRK ND 
70 H314 GR IG GS HALL 
72 4729 MCCULLOCH ST 
72 Nll7 GR IGGS HALL 
69 821 E 8 TH ST 
72 122 E 5TH ST 
72 1201 WOOD LA ND AV 
70 ~312 GR IGGS HALL 
72 4530 OTSEGO ST 
72 2222 LEONARD ST 
69 2222 LEO~ARO ST 
71 2COO WOODLAND AV 
69 2 00 7 MINNESOTA AV 
71 614 W 4TH ST 
70 21 E COLL EGE ST 
72 RT 2 BOX 66 G 
72 2305 W 24TH ST 
7l RT 2 BOX 66G 
71 2918 WEST 3RD ST 
72 529 WOODLAND AV 
70 2 12 1/2 8TH ST SO 
71 206 E 4TH ST 
72 9 14 E 2 ST 
69 1220 N CENTRAL 
71 2323 ARROWHEAD RD 
71 0315 GR I GGS HALL 
70 27 S 56 AV E 
71 2131 E 2ND ST 
72 1131 105 AV W 
70 716 5TH ST SO 
69 1738 CARVER AV 
72 1002 BRAINERD AV 
71 1002 BRAINERD AV 
71 421 N 23RD AVE 
71 Nll5 GR I GGS HALL 
72 2391 WOODLAND AV 
72 NORTH S TAR RT 
71 2032 E SUPERIOR ST 
72 4907 GLENWOOD ST 
70 5703 OAKLEY ST 
69 815C BONG BLVD 
72 2131 WOODLAND AV 
72 13B5 STEPHAN RD 
69 2030 WOODLAND AV 
72 RT 3 BOX 715 
71 704 E 2ND ST 
69 1204 KENWOOD AV 
71 226 E 3RD ST 
70 720 N 12TH AVE 
72 720 N 12TH AVE 
S 1811 VERMILION RO 
216 











































































Hl2 d!NG ,~IN" 
MANkAT U ,1-'l MJ 
OULUTH,M!NN 
OULt..:Th,l'(~N 
















DU LUTH,•! ~'; 






































54 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
GLEASON JAMES EDWARD 
GLIBBERY ROBERT ALLEN 
GLICK STEPHEN WAGNER 
GLIDDEN VINCENTE 
GLINSEK DAVID STANLEY 
GLORVIGEN NANCY ANN 
71 925 N 45TH AVE 
71 521 SPARKMAN AV 
71 205 N 11TH AVE 
72 Bll2 GRIGGS HALL 
69 1924 E 8TH ST 
GOAD CHERYL WINIFRED 
GOOSEY JAMES MARK 
69 421 N 23RD AVE 
71 522 N 11TH AVE 
70 2906 E 2ND ST 
GOERZ JO ELLEN 
GOLDBERG TRACY H 
72 3506 WOODLAND AV 
72 1621 DODGE AV 
GOLLA GARY GEORGE 71 832 E 2ND ST 
GOPIAN CHARLES 0 72 1422 E 10TH ST 
GOOD JEFFREY CARL 
GOODELL GERALD LEROY 
GOODELL KAREN L 
70 5610 E SUPERIOR ST 
71 1159 86 AV WEST 
72 914 EAST 2 ST 
GOOONU BRIAN E 70 1427 N 9TH AVE 
GORANSON BRENDA JOYCE 
GORANSON SUSAN A 
71 601 W SKYLINE PKWY 
72 5330 OAKLEY ST 
70 ROUTE l GORDON JEANETTE MARIE 
GORDON JOANN BARBARA 71 
GORDON SUZANNE M 72 
GORSUCH LELAND W 72 
GOSNELL HERBERT FRANC! 69 
GOUDGE NANCY MAE 71 
GOULD JAMES ANTHONY 69 
GOULD RICHARD E 72 
GOWELL MICHAEL G 69 
GRADEN MICHAEL G 72 
GRAOINE GREGORY GENE 70 
GRAFFUNOER DAVID A 69 
GRAFSLUNO DEBORAH 72 
GRAHAM DOLORES MARIE 69 
GRAHEK DARLENE J 70 
GRAHN GERRY BRYNOLF 71 
GRAMES MILDRED AC S 
GRAMS STEPHEN JOSEPH 71 
GRAN PENELOPE JANE 70 
GRANBERG GORDON WILLIA 70 
GRANGER STEVEN TANOVIG 71 
GRANHOLM DONALD GEORGE 71 
GRANHOLM DOUGLAS HAROL 71 
GRANHOLM MARK VERNON 71 
GRANLEY MICHAEL LEROY 72 
GRANQUIST CHARSES LEON 71 
GRANT JEAN ALISON 71 
GRANT STEVEN DOUGLAS 71 
GRATON KAREN O 70 
GRAVES CHARLES W 72 
GRAVES MICHAEL G 72 
ROUTE 1 
Kll7 GRIGGS HALL 
RT 2 
183 VERMILION HALL 
1517 E 4TH ST 
3844 STEBNER RO 
1225 STANFORD AV 
211 2ND ST 
5917 REORUTH ST 
1703 E 3RD ST NO 105 
L318 GRIGGS HALL 
37 LAWRENCE ST 
1908 E 3RD ST 
1101 E 4TH ST 
716 MAPLE OR 
5226 GLENDALE ST 
1602 E 1ST APT l 
5121 GLENWOOD ST 
709 E SKYLINE PKWY 
405 N 76 AV WEST 
405 N 76TH AV W 
405 N 76TH AV W 
1539 MINNSSOTA AV 
1911 EAST 3RD ST 
Kill GR I GG S HALL 
529 N 16 AVE 
37 W CLEVELAND ST 
1929 KENT RO 
9680 STARK RO 
GRAVES ROBERT MARTIN 
GRAVICH MARK JOSEPH 
GRAVLEY KENNETH 0 
GRAY JAMES P 
69 1027 W 6TH ST 
69 1915 E 4T H ST 
69 711 E 1S T ST 
72 115 GLENDALE RO 
GRAYOEN JOE M 72 TORRANC[ HALL 
GRAYSON LINDA SCHUBITZ 69 
GREEN LINDA RENEE 72 
GREENE MANDELL H 72 
GREENE SHANNON L S 
GREENE STANLEY M 72 
GRFENE VANCE ALLEN 70 
GREENEY ROBERT ALLAN 71 
GREENWELL EDMUNDS 7R 
GREER ELIZAB ETH JOAN 71 
GREER MARNIE E 72 
GREGERSON MARLIN ALBER 69 
GREGORICH TOM J 71 
GRENIGER MICHAEL BARRY 69 
GRESSMAN PATRICIA ANN 69 
CREWING MICHELE ANN 71 
GRIFFIN RICHARD J 69 
GRIMSRUO GERALDINE L 72 
GRINOAHL BEVERLY WELLS 69 
GRINOY JANET LESLEY 69 
GROCHOLSKI JOHN LEON 72 
4304 HAINES RD 
914 EAST 2 ST 
325 E 5TH ST 
11 VAUX RO 
1215 E 3 ST 
818 N 8TH AVE 
3801 W 5TH ST 
1305 LONDON RD 
Kill GRIGGS HALL 
1427 E 3RD ST 
1619 E 7TH ST 
2302 E 5TH ST 
200! E 4TH ST 
5850 TIOGA ST 
421 N 23RD AVE 
517 N 17TH AV E 
Kll7 GRIGGS HALL 
9428 GRANO AV NO 6 
2003 DUNEDIN AV 
807 E !ST ST APT 2 






















384-4170 HILL CITY,MINN 






















PORT ARTHUR, ONT, CA 
724-9445 DULUTH,MINN 
724-8200 AITKIN,MIN N 
724-3868 OULUTH,HINN 













724-6210 OGDEN, UTAH 
724-9957 PORT ARTHUR, ONT, CA 
EOINA,MINN 




724-5517 WHITE BEAR LAKE,MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 




DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 55 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
GROCHOWSKI EDWARD 
GROGAN ALLEN B 
72 112 E 7TH ST 
GROHS CHRISTINE MARIE 71 
GROSSE MELVILLE B 72 
GROSSMAN PATTI LOU 70 
GROSSMAN RICHARD DONAL 69 
GROSSMAN ROBERT D 72 
GROVER ALAN BRUCE 71 
GROVER DONNA HARTM AN 69 
GROVER DOUGLAS THOMAS 70 
GROWETTE JOEY ALLEN 69 
GRUBENLA NORMAN OONALD 70 
GRUMDAHL MARY LOUISE 70 
GRUMOAHL ROGER IVAR 71 
GRUNDY BARRY F 72 
GRZYBOWSKI STEVEN LOU! 69 
GUB8E ROBERT GREGORY 69 
GUDVANGEN CLAUDIA JEAN 70 
GUELKER KAREN L 70 
GUENTHER STEVEN STOWE 72 
GUIHONT GARY WARREN 70 
GUITAR NANCY H 69 
GUITE LINDA J 72 
GULBRANSON GERALDINE A 70 
9223 ANCHOR ST LOT A24 
1209 CATHERINE ST 
A316 GRIGGS HALL 
3529 MINNESOTA AV 
20 E PALKIE RO 
20 E PALKIE RD 
2233 VERMILION RD 
1437 MINNESOTA AV 
942B GRAND AV 
1B3 VERMILION HALL 
11 E 3RD ST 
5035 LONDON RD 
717 N ARLINGTON AV 
A317 GRIGGS HALL 
2105 E SUPERIOR ST 
Bl5 E 1ST ST 
2157 HILLCREST OR 
428 N 22 AV W 
2345 WLLKYNS AV 
BOX 434 
3020 E SUPERIOR ST 
RT l BOX 113 
621 1ST ST 
GULSETH FRED JR 69 1311 WOODLAND AV 
70 413 E 5TH ST GU~BUS JAMES JOSEPH 
GUNDERSEN SUSAN LEE 69 
GUNDERSEN WILLIAM CHAR 70 
GUNDERSON CHARLENE L 72 
GUNDERSON CONNIE A 72 
GUNDERSON DAVID JON 69 
GUNDERSON FRED T 70 
GUNDERSON JACK LEE 70 
GUNDERSON SANDRA LEE 71 
GURDVITSCH ALLAN JAY 70 
GUSTAFSON DIANE KAY 71 
GUSTAFSON GORDON DALE 71 
GUSTAFSON GREGORY CHAR 72 
GUSTAFSON JUDITH ANN 70 
GUSTAFSON RICHARD A 72 
GUSTAFSON STUART WILLI 71 
GUTHORMSEN SCOTT J 72 
133 MARION ST 
3BOB E SUPERIOR ST 
1111 86TH AV W 
131 BURNTSIDE HALL 
5935 ONEIDA 
1318 1ST AV E 
615 N 16TH AVE 
Kll6 GRIGGS HALL 
3620 E SUPERIOR ST 
4124 JAY ST 
223 S 90TH AV W 
391 RYAN RD 
2391 WOODLANO AV 
2160 HILLCREST OR 
715 RIDGEWOOD RO 
9 E 1ST ST 
H 
HAAG MARGARET ANNE 
HAAPOJA HAROLD ALLAN 69 
HAAS JOHN L 72 
HABBERSTAD BRADE 72 
HACKER JAMES MARK 11 71 
HADDAD THOMAS FRED 70 
HADDIX PHIL 71 
HADJ ICOSTI S ANDREAS NI 71 
HAENKE KAREN LOUISE 70 
HAENKE SHANNON M 72 
69 803A BONG BLVD 
4328 GILLIAT 
131 E 2ND ST 
1525 N 9TH AVE 
02 E 3RD STT 
313 S 71ST AV W 
TORRANCE HALL 
KIRBY INFO DESK 
205 N 18TH AV E 
3028 El ST 
HAFNER GARY GORDON 71 
HAGE PAYTON ALFRED 69 
HAGEN JOANNE C S 
HAGEN RICHARD R 72 
HAGEN STE PHEN ELSWORTH 70 
HAGGE JOHN STEPHEN 70 
HAGLUND BRENDAL 72 
HAGLUND BRENT MARSHALL 70 
HAGLUND JAMES EDWARD 70 
HAKALA BARBARA MERRITT 69 
HAKE DAN W 72 
HAKEL THERESE M 72 
HAKOMAKI DOUGLAS OWEN 69 
HALENBECK PAUL B 71 
HALEY TIMOTHY M 72 
HALL CLAUVA_R IN B 72 
103 E WINONA ST 
5817 E LONDON 
219 ST PAUL AV 
1010 BRAINERD AV 
201 4TH AV 
1603 E 4TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL 
DOWNTOWN MOTEL 
125 W ST MARIE 
319 S 59 AV W 
237 GARDEN ST 
1914 WALLACE AV 
1833 MELROSE AV 
1424 E 2 ST APT 5 
19 N 64TH AV W 
221 MESABA AV 































525-58Dl THIEF RIVER FLS,MINN 





































Sb UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
HALL DAVID A 
HALL DEBORAH FIELD 
HALL JOEL C 
71 741 E SUPERIOR ST 
69 GRIGGS HALL L-116 
HALL ROBERT JAMES 
69 3239 MORRIS THOMAS RO 
71 1127 E 9TH ST 
HALL STEPHEN MICHAEL 
HALLAMEK CONSTANCE L 
HALLBERG MARGARETE 
HALLENBECK CHRISTOPHER 
HALLER JILLAYNE OOROTH 
HALLER PHILIP J 
72 1212 N 57 AV W 
72 4020 ALLENDALE 
71 3333 RIDGEWOOD RO 
70 1529 E 2ND ST 
HALLER THOMAS ARTHUR 
HALLER WILLIAM JOHN 
HALLGREN STEPHEN W 
HALLIDAY BRIAN PHILLIP 
HALONEN STEVE WM 
69 6501 WEST GATE BLVD 
72 618 1/2 SKYLINE BLVD 
69 4419 DODGE ST 
70 4419 DODGE ST 
72 GRIGGS HALL B 117 
71 2620 W SKYLINE PKWY 
72 
70 HALUNEN JOANN M JACOBS 
HALVERSON GORDON 0 
HALVORSON CHERYL LYNN 71 
HALVORSON JAMES MARK 70 
HAM GREGORY GEORGE 69 
HAMALAINEN GLEN W 72 
HAMBLY RICHARD FORBES 69 
HAMIEL JEFFREY WILLARD 69 
HAMILTON JOHN DAVID 72 
HAMMARSTEOT ROSS H 72 
HAMMER BARBARA A 70 
HAMMER ERIC A 72 
HAMMER RICHARD D 70 
HAMMERBERG BARRY WAYNE 71 
HAMMERSTEDT EMILY JEAN 71 
HANDEL RONALD R 72 
HANEGAN DARCY LYNN 70 
HANES KATHRYN ANN 71 
HANFT CLAIR ELIZABETH 7D 
HANGARTNER CAROLYN J 72 
HANKO JAMES FREDRIC 69 
HANNA SCOTT E 72 
HANNA SHARRY LYNN 71 
HANNAN MAUREEN CLARE 71 
HANNINEN JOHN M 72 
HANNU MARVIN ROY 69 
HANNULA JUDITH ANN 69 
HANSEN ALLAN JAMES 71 
HANSEN CRAIG THOMAS 71 
HANSEN DARRELL T 72 
HANSEN DEAN R 72 
HANSEN DONALD J S 
HAN SEN GAR Y L 72 
HANSEN JUDY ANN 69 
HANSEN KAREN LEE 71 
HANSEN MARY JANE 71 
HANSEN PAMELA E 71 
HANSEN RUS SELL L 72 
HANSEN SHELDON DEMILLE 69 
HAN SON CA RO L JEANE 72 
HANSON CHARLES F 69 
HANSON DAVID LEE 70 
HANSON DEAN ROBERT 70 
HANSON GARY uUANE 71 
HANSON GORDON ALLEN 69 
HANSON GRANT PETER 71 
HANSON KATHERINE A 72 
HANSON KE I TH FREDRICK 70 
HANSON KEITH LLOYD 71 
HANSON PAUL RICHARD 69 
HANSON PHILLIP M 72 
HANSON ROBERT HARRY 71 
HANSON RO~ERT J 72 
HANSON ROLF KURT 71 
HANSON RONALD O S 
HANSON ROY T 70 
HANSON SANORA KAY 69 
HANSON VERNON LEE 70 
HANS ON WAYNE CHARLES 71 
514 12TH ST N 
8304 VINLAND 
1009 N CENTRAL AV 
131 VERMILION HALL 
1007 E 2ND ST 
2001 E 4TH ST 
4126 ROBINSON 
152 VERMILION HALL 
2321 WEST 67TH AV 
5811 GLENWOOD ST 
332 S 2ND STE 
2001 JEFFERSON ST 
617 VALLEY OR 
Bll8 GRIGGS HALL 
2503 PLYMOUTH AV 
145 GREENWOOD LANE 
5214 GLENDALE 
Mll6 GRIGGS HALL 
2526 E 2ND ST 
1427 E 3RD ST 
403 N 25TH AVE 
1738 WARREN AV 
l 738 WARREN AV 
715 2ND AV 
1723 E 7TH ST 
2227 E 1ST ST 
K215 GRIGGS HALL 
2232 E 1ST ST 
710 2ND ST 
14 E 7TH ST 
815 N 10TH AVE 
101 S 66TH AV W 
4824 COLORADO ST 
4324 W 8TH ST 
1018 GRANDVIEW AV 
4324 WEST 8TH ST 
M3ll GRIGGS HALL 
392 PIKE LAKE 
2116 E 4TH ST 
126 S 62ND AV W 
1924 SPRINGVALE RO 
1805 E 6TH ST 
1532 E 4TH ST 
112 TORRANCE HALL 
9403 BOYD AV 
5120 CROSLEY AV 
126 8URNTSIDE HALL 
1111 ROBIN AV 
9145 ORCHARD ST 
PT 6 BOX 114 
2411 W SKYLINE PKWY 
1607 E 4TH ST 
828 CHESTER PARK DR 
212 W 7TH ST 
831 8TH AV 
1710 BLACKMAN AV 
3206 LAMBORN AV 
823 E 2ND ST 


































728- 3678 OULUTH,MJNN 
724-4892 BEAVER BAY,MINN 


































834-4419 TWO HARBORS,HINN 
722-2116 DULUTH,MINN 
394-5119 GHEEN,MINN 
724-8068 ST. PAUL,MINN 
NAME 
HANSON WILLIAM STEWART 
HANTEN PAUL THOMAS 
HARO CAROLEE JO 
HAROWIG SANORA KAYE 
HARKINS KENNETH J 
HARKINS WILLIAM SHERMA 
HARLANOER CLINT VERNON 
HARMS CYNTHIA MARIE 
HARP DAN I EL LEE 
HARPER MARSHALL JAMES 
HARPER SUSAN M 
HARRIMAN ROGER ALLEN 
HARRIS BARBARA K 
HARRIS DEBORAH R 
HARRIS JAMES MERRILL 
HARRISON HELEN LYNN 
HARRISON JUNE H 
HARSTAO RA"IOI L 
HART JACK L 
HART JAMES ARTHUR JR 
HART ROBERT PAUL 
HARTJKKA DALE M 
HARTL HARLEY JOSEPH 
HARTMAN DAVIDE 
HARTMAN KIETH A 
HARVEl.L ARLENE I 
HARVEY GEORGE WILEY 
HARVEY JUOITH DIANNE 
HARVEY RALPH H 
HARVEY ROBIN WILLIAM 
HARWOOD FAY H 
HASKELL JOHN W JR 
HASKINS DANIEL P 
HASLERUD CHARLES ALBER 
HASS KATHLEEN SKOOG HE 
HASS SUSAN BACKSTROM E 
HASSKAMP MARY KATHRY"I 
HATANPA MICHAEL DUANE 
HAT(H MICHAEL A 
HA TCH ER THOMAS EARL 
HATECKE GEROGE H 
HATFIELD DIANE M 
HATINEN KENNETH ARTHUR 
HAUCK MARTIN WAYNE 
HAUG WILLIAM BRUCE 
HAUGA"I JAMES ANDREW 
HAUGEN DAN I El. N 
HAUGEN HARRIS A 
HAUGEN MARVIN CARL 
HAUGE"I SANORA HELENE 
HAUS DANIEL LEE 
HAUTAJARVI KENNETH REY 
HAVENOR LINDA RAE 
HAVER! ELLEN VIOLET 
HAVER[ JOHN WILLIAM 
HAVER! JUNE P 
HAVICA"I JUDY COX 
HAWKINS SANDRA S 
HAWLEY LYNN M 
HAWORTH SUSAN E 
HAYDEN NORMAANN MARIA 
HAYES GERALD W JR 
HAYES HAROLD STEVEN 
HAYS JUDITH P 
HAYSON HELEN ANN 
HEAD MEREDY 
HEADLEY BONNY C LEDYAR 
HEANEY WILLIAM M 
HEBERT JACQUELYN MARIE 
HEBERT TIMOTHY DAHL 
HECKER GARY WILLIAM 
HEDIN BARBARA A 
HEDIN DAVID VERNON 
HEDIN DONNA J 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 57 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
70 1B05 E 6TH ST 
S 1331 BRAINERD 
69 2391 WOODLAND AV 
69 216 N 14TH AVE 
72 1615 E 6TH ST 
69 VERMILION HALL 
69 412 5 ST SW 
71 BOX 36 
69 409 E !ST ST 
71 156 W REOWING ST 
72 8624 BEVERLY ST 
69 2131 VERMILLION RO 
72 505 W ST MARIE 
72 1531 E 4TH ST 
70 108 6TH AV S 
70 1602 E 1ST ST 
71 3603 EAST 3 ST 
72 2391 WOODLAND AV 
72 TORRANCE HALL 243 
69 471B OAKLEY ST 
69 8 BIRCH GROVE 
72 4314 GLADSTONE ST 
71 527 W 3RD 
69 2003 WOODLAND AV 
70 B26 1/2 E 5TH ST 
72 E STAR RT BOX 117 
70 1513 E SUPERIOR ST 
70 5702 ONEIDA ST 
72 1612 E 5TH 
72 4221 LOMBARD ST 
72 914 E 2 ST 
71 1605 E 4TH ST 
72 114 TORRANCE HALL 
71 1631 E 3RD ST 
69 3926 W 5 ST 
70 1721 E 3RD ST APT Ill 
69 143 8URNTSIDE HALL 
71 BOX 110 
71 BOX 598 
71 1144 MESA ~E AV 
72 7535 BR IGHTON ~T 
72 4321 W 6TH ST 
70 RT l BOX 16 
7l 1858 WALLACE 
70 725 LINCOLN PKWY 
71 NORTH STAR RT 
72 5309 OAKLEY 
72 109 Ml"INEAPOLIS AV 
72 30 5 ISA"ITI ST 
69 PO 60X 1023 
70 462 7 CROSLEY AV 
70 1211 29TH ST 
71 Lill GRIGGS HALL 
69 2229 ENSIGN 
69 715 8TH AV 
72 2229 ENSIHN ST 
70 1015 E 9TH ST 
69 217 W FARIBAULT 
72 4415 LUVERNE ST 
72 914 EAST 2 ST 
70 2805WELLINGTON ST 
72 507 N 4TH AV W 
S 1412 E 3RD ST 
72 914 EAST 2 ST 
70 1416 105 AV W 
70 GRIGGS HALL 
S 315 W ST MARIE 
71 235 PIKE LAKE 
70 1216 PROSPECT AV 
70 443 3RD ST 
70 1500 SKYLINE DR 
70 820 10TH AV 
71 1204 KENWOOD AV 
72 126 BURNTSIDE HALL 


















724-1929 MAPLE PLAIN,Ml~N 
COLUMBIA HTS,MINN 




724-0845 DETROIT LAKES,M!NN 
724-2666 LAKE HUBERT,MJNN 











724-9914 CROSBY,MI NN 




628-1533 DULUTH,MIN N 
729-7531 SAGINAW,MIN N 
724-1546 DULUTH,MINN 
722-3752 DULUTH,MINN 




624-755B PROCTOR,MI NN 
525-4765 DULUTH,MINN 
879-5931 ESKO,MINN 
WHITE BEA~ LA KE,Ml~~ 
722-8437 AITKIN,MINN 








728-4027 BROWN CITY, MIC~ 
727-6636 EDEN PRAIRIE,MINN 







734-3533 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
WRIGHT,MINN 
ST, PAUL,MINN 
58 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
HEDIN JAMES M 
HEDIN JENNIFER ANN 
HEDIN LEE ALLEN 
HEDIN LINDSAY DIANE 
HEDIN MARYL 
HEDMAN DANIEL EARL 
HEDMAN GEIR 
HEDMAN PATRICIA ANN 
H~OMAN PRISCILLA LOUIS 
HEDSTROM STANLEY CARL 
HEGG PETER MICHAEL 
HEGGEN BYRON J 
HEIOBRINK GEOFFREY M 
HEIOMAN DIANE RUTH 
HEIKKILA ARNOLD J 
HEIMB•CH DAVID VJ 
HEtMBAUGH ANN ELIZABET 
HEIMBAUGH PATRICIA MCD 
HEINRICH LINDA K 



























HEITKE STEVEN STANLEY 
HELFMAN THOMAS EDWARD 
HELGESON DEAN DOUGLAS 
HELLERSTEOT ANN MARIE 
HELLGREN ROGER C 
HELLING JAMES KENNETH 
HELMER CHARLES E 
HELQUIST FRANK JOSEPH 
HELQUIST PAUL MYRON 
HELSTROM CAROLE ANN 
HEMMERLING BRUCE J 
HENDERSHOT MARKE 
HENDERSON ROBERT ARMOU 
HENDERSON THERESA MARI 
HENDRICKS MARY ELIZABE 
HENDRICKSON CHARLES H 
HENDRICKSON CHRISTINE 
HENDRICKSON GERALD ROY 
HENDRICKSON HARLAN LUO 
HENDRICKSON HARLAN 
HENDRICKSON MARJORIE K 
HENDRICKSON ROGER THEO 
HENDRICKSON SUSAN LOU 
HENKEL KAY EILEEN 
HENNESSY STEPHEN T 
HENNINGS BRIAN W 
HENNING WARREN DAVEN 
HENNUM THOMAS P 
HENRICKSEN DOREEN M 
HENSCHEL PAMELA KAYE 
HENTGES PATRICIA MARIE 
HEPOKOSKI JILL V 
HERBST ELIZABETH A 
HEREID BEVERLY ANN 
HERENDEEN DAVID JAMES 
HERKENRATT JEAN C 
HERMANN JON J 
HERMANSON GAYLE A 
HERMANSON RAYMOND WILL 
HERO STEPHEN THOMAS 
HERRICK MARSHA A 
HERRING JOHN DAVID 
HERRMANN MARCIA ELLIOT 
HERRMANN WILLIAM CHARL 
HERSETH RALPH HENRY 
HERSETH ROSCOE PHILLIP 
HERSHEY JAY R 
HERTZEL NANCY 
HESKOWITZ ALAN DAVID 
HESS LOREN HENRY 
HESSEN JON ANDREW 
HEXUM JOHN GREGORY 
HEY JOHN EUGENE 
















































513 5TH AV 
3507 ALEXANDER RO 
711 7TH AV 
19't4 LAWN ST 
914 E 2ND ST 
20 N 12TH AVE 
5723 E SUPERIOR ST 
1215 E 3RD ST 
4410 GILLIAT S7 
1508 E 3RD ST 
174 VERMILION HALL 
1916 E 7TH 
GRIGGS HALL 
322 E 9TH ST 
4530 COLORADO ST 
620 E 5TH ST 
2526 E 2ND ST 
2526 E 2ND ST 
116 BURNTSIDE HALL 
0117 GRIGGS HALL 
C 213 GRIGGS HALL 
1103 E 1ST ST 
1801 E 2ND ST 
2618 W 15TH ST 
4231 ROBINSON ST 
9235 MEADOW ST 
BOX 12 
BOX 12 
1308 E 7TH ST 
2401 JEFFERSON ST 
1123 MISSOURI AV 
Ill E BUFFALO 
L3l't GRIGGS HALL 
621 N 18TH AVE 
77 WILLARD RD 
RT 6 BOX 310 
R RT 3 BOX 5't5 
5104 COLORADO ST 
570't COLORADO ST 
H318 GRIGGS HALL 
528 15 AV 
1627 E 3RD ST 
1025 BERWICK CT 
435C VANDENBERG OR 
A2l5 GRIGGS HALL 
Cll7 GRIGGS HALL 
132 EAST WINONA ST 
1909 VERMILION RD 
N GRIGGS HALL 
2324 E 5TH ST 
174 BURNTSIOE HALL 
914 E 2 ST 
2545 HAGBERG ST 
2534 HAGBERG ST 
114 BURNTSIDE HALL 
2910 E 2ND ST 
4366 ARNOLD RO 
325 W 4TH ST 
13ll FERN AV 
5217 GLENDALE 
RT l SOX 75 
504 E 1ST ST 
't30 N 16TH AVE 
162 VERMILION HALL 
1927 E 5TH ST 
915 E 5TH ST 
2315 E 4TH ST 
BOX 89 E STR RT 
l2't N 23RD AVE 
5335 LONDON RO 
907 E 5TH ST 
4 W QUINCE 
834-3120 TWO HAR80RS,HINN 
727-1807 DULUTH,HINN 
83't-38l7 TWO HAR80RS,MINN 
724-1228 CROMWELL,HINN 



































72't-9869 ST, PAUL,HINN 
TWO HAR80RS,H!NN 
































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 59 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
HICKS DAVID ANTHONY 69 2961 MAPLE GROVE RO 729-6921 0ULUTH,MINN 
HIEBERT BARBARA KAY 71 1705 E 8TH ST 728-3231 0ULUTH,MINN 
HIETALA DONALD L 72 102 CHESTER PARKWAY 724-608 DUl.UTH,MINN 
HIETALA HAROLD W 69 1412 EAST 2ND EM8ARRASS,MINN 
HIGHLAND BRUCE A JR 72 RT l BOX 97 831,-2967 TWO HARB0RS,MINN 
HILDEBRANDT BONNIE J 72 165 BURNTSI0E HALL NEW BRIGHT0N,MINN 
HILINSKI STELLA CHRIST s 1430 EAST FIRST 724-3869 CLOQUET,MINN 
Hill BARNEY M 72 1511 N 8TH AV E 724-7537 DULUTH,MINN 
Hill BRUCE A 70 716 2ND ST SO 741-2903 VIRGINIA,HINN 
Hill BRUCE R 72 140 LAKEWOOD RO 525-2349 OULUTH,MINN 
Hill JAMES DONALD 69 2025 E 1ST ST 724-376" DULUTH,MINN 
Hill JANE FRANCES 69 2391 WOODLAND 724-1929 ANGORA,MINN 
Hill LESLEI J 72 91" E 2 ST 727-6636 WARROAO,MINN 
Hill NANCY LOUISE 69 1529 E 2ND ST APT 4 724-1044 ST. LOUIS PARK,MINN 
Hill STANLEY JEFFERY 70 718 E 39TH ST 262-39"5 HIBBING,NINN 
HILLSTEA0 NARY JO 72 151 BURNTSI0E HALL 724-9914 INT. FALLS,MINN 
HILLSTROM JUDITH E 72 R 3 BOX 59 564-5023 NENAHGA,NINN 
HILSEN DONALD N 71 5328 WYOMING ST 525-1381 0ULUTH,NINN 
HINEBAUGH PATRICIA ANN 71 5818 TACONY ST 624-5410 OULUTH,NINN 
HINRICHS PATRICIA A 71 1531 E 4TH ST 728-4350 CLOQUET,NINN 
HINRICHS PHILLIPE 10 0117 GRIGGS HALL DEER WOO0,MINN 
HINSON MICHAEL R 72 309 MANKATO ST 724-8295 PILLAGER,IHNN 
HINTSA SHARON N KIRK 71 4819 OAKLEY ST 525-1021 DULUTH,NINN 
HITCHCOCK JENNIFER S 72 154 BURNTSIDE HALL NEW YORK, NY 
HOCHALTER JON BRAD 72 Cll4 GRIGGS HALL STILLWATER,HINN 
HOCKING JOSEPH G 70 2323 SILCOX ST VIRGINU,NINN 
HODAPP JANICE L 70 129 N 12TH AVE EVELETH,NINN 
HO0EN DAVID B 72 302 KENILWORTH 724-5661 OULUTH,MINN 
H0DEN GARRY PHILLIP 71 302 KENILWORTH AV 724-5661 DULU-TH,MINN 
HO0EN JOHN GUSTAV 2 69 302 KENILWORTH AV 724-5661 0ULUTH,MINN 
HOOCE VICKI A 72 202 W 2ND 722-7425 ELY,MINN 
HOONIK JACK A 70 123 N 26TH AV W AURORA,MINN 
HOEL CATHLEEN RAE 70 2331 E 5TH ST 724-0898 EVELETH,MINN 
HOENE EL I ZABETH 70 2231 E 2 ST 724-6220 0ULUTH,MIIIN 
HOENE PHILIP GEORGE 71 2231 E 2ND ST 724-6220 0ULUTH,NINII 
HOFF KATHARINE MARGARE 69 2314 BUTTE AV 728-,-1659 0ULUTH,MINN 
HOFF MARCIA BERNICE 71 1"01 E 2ND ST 724-1026 0ULUTH,NIIIN 
HOFFMAN DANIEL PETER 70 132 2ND ST 624-7765 PROCTOR,MINN 
HOFFMAN FRANK GUSTAV 70 1924 MINIIESOTA AV 722-2773 0ULUTH,MINN 
HOFFMAN JUDY M 72 132 2 ST 624-7765 PROCTOR,MINN 
HOFFMAN MARCELLA ANN 69 1236 BRAINERD AV 724-7868 0ULUTH,IUNN 
HOFFMAN MARGARET WARK 69 615 12TH AV 834-4435 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
HOFFMAN MICHAEL C 10 12 3RD ST 628-1680 PR0CTOR,NINN 
HOFFMAN PATRICIA A 72 405 N 58TH AV W 0ULUTH,MINN 
HOFFMAN ROBERT LEO 71 ST. PAUL,MINN 
H0FSLUN0 JEFFREYS 72 4726 JAY ST 525-5201 0ULUTH,MINN 
HOFSTAD ANN M 72 Kill GRIGGS HALL CANBRIOGE,MINN 
H0FSTROM KAREN MARIE 71 L214 GRIGGS HALL MINNEAPOLIS,MINN 
HOGLUND RICHARD JOHN 70 511 ANDER SON RO 722-2086 DULUTH,MINN 
HOGQUIST DONALD HJALME 69 7630 E SUPERIOR ST 525-5785 0ULUTH,MINN 
HOHMAN LAURA l 72 161 BURNSIDE HALL ST. ,AUL,MINN 
HOIVIK GUDRUN SANGOLT s 302 MINNEAPOLIS AV 728-2915 0ULUTH,MINN 
HOKANSON CYNTHIA MARGA 71 MTO RT BOX 523 834-2857 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
HOKANSON KARLA M 72 132 BURNTSI0E HALL ST. PAUL,MINN 
HOLBECK DAVE LEE 71 1703 7TH AV 834-3950 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
HOLBECK KENNETH C 72 825 TENTH AVE 834-4017 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
HOLETS .D~ltUL JJII&.'°- 71 2105 E SUPERIOR 728-3430 MEAD0WLAN0S,MINN 
HOLETS STEPHEN HAROLD 69 1111 87TH AV W 626-2521 DULUTH,ICINN 
H0LKK0 CONNIE l 70 UMD DORN VIRGINIA,NINN 
HOLLAND ALLAN ANTHONY 69 2502 E SUP ST KEE WA Tl N, MINN 
HOLLAND WILLIAM F 72 FT FRANCES, ONT, CAN 
HOLLEY STEVE J 72 Dll7 GRIGGS HALL RICHFIEL0,MINN 
HOLLINOAY CLAYTON JOSE 71 RT 6 BOX 314 525-5931 0ULUTH,MINN 
HOLLNAGEL NANCY ANNE 71 M216 GRIGGS HALL 72"-9863 MINNEAP0LIS,MINN 
HOLLOWAY SUSAN BELLE 71 5202 JUNIATA ST 525-2742 DULUTH,MINN 
HOLM BRUCE HENRY 70 101 SO 19 AVE 728-3802 KETTLE RIVER,MINN 
HOLN KENNETH ALLEN 72 NTD RT BOX 467C 834-4594 TWO HARB0RS,NINN 
HOLMES CLYDE HALL 70 3522 CHAMBERSBURG HOLMES CITY,MINN 
HOLMES DONALD EUGENE 70 1711 STUART CRT 724-5877 NEW BRIGHTON,MINN 
HOLMES ROBERT SPENCER 70 RT 4 IIOX 466C DULUTH,IIINN 
HOLM! SUSAN JUNE 70 119 MATTSON RO 1179-9382 ESKO,Ml ,fN 
HOLMLUND ROBERT A 72 4380 UGSTA0 RO 729-6534 DULUTH,MINN 
HOLMSTROM KATHLEEN JOY 71 627 N 44TH AV W 624-3424 OULUTH,Mll'IN 
HOLST PEGGY A 72 915 W 3RD ST 727-4740 0ULUTH,MINN 
bO UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
HOLT CHRISTINE L 72 
HOLT MICHAEL W 6q 
HOLT SUSAN LYNN 71 
HOLT THOMAS ALEXANDER 70 
HOl TF. ALL EN J 70 
HOLTON SALLY A 72 
HOLVENSTOT DAVID BRYAN 6q 
MOLZNAGEL LYNN R 72 
HO~ ROBERT SCOTT 72 
HOMSTAD JOHN C 72 
HONIGMAN KATHRYN MARIA 70 
f'IIPPENYAN ~AIIY A 72 








HORWITZ ARNOLD MAYER 
HOS~AL LINDA KATHERINE 
HOTZFI ELO ROBERT ARTHU 
HOUGER SYDNEY L 
HOUKOM ANDREW JOSEPH 
HOULE HOWARD A 
HOULE ROBERT LLOYD 
HOUSE DAN A WILLIAM 
HOUSE JOHN P 
HCUSE RONALD WAYNE 
HOVEY LAURAL 
HOVI ESTER E 










M2l7 GRIGGS HALL 
VERMILION HALL 
1543 AIRPORT RO 
3604 MINNESOTA AV 
2042 COLUMBUS AV 
706 WOODLAND AV 
627 101ST AV W 
517 N 17TH AVE 
1504 1/2 E SKYLiNE 
2lq N 2 AVE 
Mlll GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL A-316 
1814 E 10TH ST 
l5Qq VERMILION RO 
808 E 2NO ST 
43 E NIAGARA 
3672 E 3RD ST 
GRIGGS HALL D 214 
127 TORRANCE HALL 
1q13 E 3RD ST 
411 W ORANGE ST 
9145 RROOK ST 
3qo1 GREYSOLON RO 
RT 1 eox 115 
313 A GRIGGS HALL 
4116 W 7TH ST 
BOX q5 
42 l N 23RD AV E 
HOl<F PAUL LE E 
HOWELL LIN DA I 
HOl;G ROG FR LEE 
HOYUM GEORGE KENNETH 





























127q ST LOUIS RIVER RD 
2004 ODOOR I DGE AV 
ROUTE 4 
HUBER ANDREA R 
HUDSON JANE MARIE 
HUDSON STEPHEN LYLE 
HUFF LINDA K VOGT 
HUGGETT STEPHEN RUSSEL 
HUGHFS JEANNETTE R 
HUGHES LUCILLE L 
HUGHTO KENNETH ROBERT 
HUIMA LOIS JAN E 
HULETT STEVE M 
HULL JOANNE M 
HUMPHREYS FREDERICK CH 
HUNKINS MARTHA ELllA~[ 
HUOTARI CELIA MAE 
HUOTARI MARTIN JOHN 
HURM! DARRYL GUSIIF 
HURM! DENNIS JOHN 
HUSBY RICHARD 0 
HUSEBY ROBERT CHRISTIA 
HUTCHINSON S FORR EST 
HUTCHINSON STEVEN ROBE 
HUTT EL O I ANE M 
HYDE DAWN J 
HYOE YVONNE M 
HYOUKE EILEEN MARIE 
HYPPA FRED J 
HYVONEN ROONEY JAMES 
!OE GERALD ARTHUR 
IDZIDREK JAN LOIS 
IER!EN ROBERT BENJAMIN 
IGNATIUS HOWARD JOHN 
ILENOA CASMIR STANISLA 
GRIGGS HALL K 217 
51 MAPLE BEND DR 
2616 ANDERSON RO 
2130 MILL ER TNK NO 
70 826 E 5TH 
72 q14 E 2 ST 
72 124 BURNTS lOE HALL 
71 308 N 40TH AV W 
70 2q LINCOLON LANE 
71 3922 5 CORNERS RO 
72 K217 GRIGGS HALL 
71 Dlll GRIGGS HALL 
6~ M316 GRIGGS HALL 
70 2320 E 1ST ST 
71 1703 8TH AV 
71 41180 21 AVE 
71 411 SO 21 AVE 
72 5210 JUNIATA ST 
69 516 2ND AV 
71 331 E SUPERIOR ST 
71 2qoq W 3RD ST 
72 4125 HAINES RD 
72 1431 E 1ST ST 
72 1631 E 3RD ST 
6q 1130 E 2ND ST 
70 80X 1064 
6q 317 N 3RO AVE 
I 
69 530 1/2 N 12TH AVE 
71 q517 SEAVER AV 
417 
71 5q15 HAINES ROAD NO 4 
70 2335 HUTCHINSON RD 
69 908 E 4TH ST 





















724-6571 WEST ST. PAUL,MINN 
724-3718 DULUTH,MINN 
LITTLE FALLS,MINN 
724-q841 S ILVER BAY,MINN 
724-1197 TWO HAR80RS,MINN 
727-lq41 OULUTH,MINN 
624-qo8q DULUTH,MINN 
728-2050 EDEN PRAIRI E,MINN 
273-4635 KETTLE RIVER,MINN 










722-0255 BRAINARD,MI NN 
728-1787 HOYT LAKES,MINN 
727-6636 MAR8LE,MINN 





724-9qq5 NEW BRIGHTON,MINN 
ST. LOUIS PARK,MINN 
728-1521 [RUN JUNCTION,MINN 


















DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
ILSE JOHN F 72 
ILSE RICHARD CLARK 69 
INGLE STEVEN CARL 71 
ION ARNOLD 8 72 
IRELAND CLAUDIA LORRAI 71 
IRISH PEGGY ANN 69 
IRLBECK SANORA ELAINE 71 
IRMEN AUDREY J 72 
IRVIN KAREN L 72 
IRVING JUN E E 72 
!SAACSON FAYE ELAINE 71 
ISAACSON PHILLIP HUGO 69 
ISAACSON RONALD A 72 
ISAKSON ROGER A 71 
ISENBERGER ROBERT CHAR 69 
7177 ARROWHEAD RO 
7177 ARROWHEAD RO 
2316 E 2 STRE 
3415 DECKER RO 
Nll4 GRIGGS HALL 
1907 E 3RD ST 
N2ll GRIGGS HALL 
914 E 2 ST 
2429 E 3 ST 
K217 GRIGG S HALL 
619 E 1ST ST 
BOX 98 
1829 JEF FERSON 
411 N 83RD AV W 
2330 WILKYNS AV 
ISOLA LINDA 
IVERSON CLIFFORD A 
IVERSON PEGGY G 
IVERSON SHIRLEY JOYCE 
69 207 W WABA SHA ST 
72 430 N 23RD AV W 
71 116 W TOLEDO ST 
71 5215 OTSEGO ST 
J 
JABLONSKI ALAN RICHARD 71 2956 EXETER ST 
JACKOLA GLENN DAVID 69 2309 E l ST 
JACKSON JAMES KENNETH 69 510 MARYLAN D ST 
JACKSON JOHN 70 510 MARLAND 
JACKSON JUDITH H 72 510 MARYLAND ST 
JACKSON KENNETH EARL 69 4428 OAKLEY ST 
JACKSON LINDA E 72 6019 TIOGA ST 
JACKSON ROBERTA KATHLE 71 N312 GRIGGS HALL 
JACOBS CATHY A 72 2102 E 3RD ST 
JACOBS JOCEL YN S 72 3B40 SLAKE AV 
JACOBSON DENNIS PAUL 69 145 l/2 LYONS ST 
JACOBSON JEFFREYS 70 1513 E SUPERIOR ST 
JACOBSON JOSEPH PAUL 70 123 N 54 AVE 
JACOBSON KAREN M 72 Lll7 GRIGGS HALL 
JACOBSON LYNN 72 32 HAYS CIRCLE 
JACOBSON PAUL FRANKLIN 71 456 HAWTHORNE RO 
JACOBSON ROLAND R 69 1306 N 19TH AVE 
JAOER GARY C 72 2423 W 6TH ST 
JAGUNICH FRANCES ROSE 69 ROUTE 1 BOX B5 
JAGUNICH HARRIET A 69 1531 E 4TH ST 
JAGUNICH JAMES ANDREW 69 1500 SKYLINE OR 
JAHR DAVID M 70 4001 CHAMBERSBURG AV 
JAM MARK THOMAS 71 419 W WABASHA ST 
JAMES MARILEE A 72 9 14 E 2 ST 
JAMINSKI GREGORY R 70 2316 E 2ND ST 
JANKOWSKI MARY JANE 69 169 HULTRERG RO 
JANNETTA DONALD CHARLE 70 2233 NANTICOKE 
JANSEN LEO H 71 
JAPPE KATHLEEN 70 1418 E SUPERIOR 
JARCHOW ROBERT CHARLES 71 All3 GRIGGS HALL 
JAROS ANNETTE H NORDIN 70 619 E 6TH ST 
JARRETT MARY ALEXIS 70 4131 DODGE 
JARVENPA SHARON L 72 5714 AVONDALE ST 
JARVI ARLENE HAE 71 1631 E 3RD ST 
JAUERT DAVID ARTHUR 71 6 EAST BOULEVARD 
JAZDZEWSKI VIRGINIA H 72 RT 4 BOX 542 
JEANNETTE EUGENE CHARL 71 9123 LAWN ST 
JEANNETTE JOSEPH ANTHO 69 9123 LAWN ST 
JEFFERY ANNAMARY BELLE 71 H213 GRIGGS HALL 
JENESON JUDITH KATHLEE 69 1722 STUART CRT 
JENESON LARRY A 72 1722 STUART CRT 
JENKINS KIM WARD 71 0118 GRIGGS HALL 
JENSEN CAROLYN ANTONET 71 242~ W 23RD ST 
JENSEN DONALD JAMES 69 1121 1/2 LONDON RO 
JENSEN JAMES CLIFFORD 69 124 N 23 AVE 
JENSEN KATHLEEN L 72 1220 WOODLAND AV 
JENSEN LYNDA SUE 70 N314 GRIGGS HALL 
JENSEN MARC S 71 BOX 123 
JENSEN MICHAEL STUART 71 BOX 142 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
724-6858 OULUT H,HIN N 
729-6858 OULUTH,MINN 












724-2038 ST. LOUIS PARK,MINN 
724- 4456 OULUTH,MINN 
727-3207 OULUTH,MINN 




724-83 42 DULUTH,MI NN 
724-8342 DULUTH,MlNN 
724-8342 DULUTH,MINN 








724-9957 LORETT O,~INN 













484-5838 ST. PAUL,MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 
LUVERNE,MINN 
727-3070 ST. CLOUO,MINN 
525-1050 DULUTH,MINN 












724-9430 VIRGINIA,MI NN 
724-7687 OULUTf',MI NN 
724-9889 Pl ~E I SLAN O,M!NN 
838-£ 194 ASK GV,~l NN 
838-4637 ASKOV,MI~ ~ 
6 1 
62 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAIIE CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
JENSEN PETER CHARLES 71 
JENSEN SHELLEY N 72 110 11 WABASHA ST 
JENSEN WARRENS 72 4801 VERMILION RO 
JEPPESEN DEL R 72 All4 GRIGGS HALL 
JERINA SANORA K 72 1014 N 56TH AY II 
JERONE SCOTT T 72 2215 E 1ST ST 
JERONINUS NARK GORDON 70 
JERONINUS SUSAN C 69 1924 YERNILION RO 
JEWELL FRANK F 72 0111 GRIGGS HALL 
JEWETT SANORA LEE 69 207 S 17TH AVE 
JEZIERSKI TIMOTHY EOWA 69 614 ATLANTIC AV 
JOHANNESSEN VIRGINIA 69 
JOHANSEN FLOARN N 72 9862 GREENWOOD RD 
JOHN LINDA LOU . 71 1200 ARROWHEAD RO 
JOHN MARJORIE ANN 69 10 ENGLAND AV 
JOHN RICHARD ALLEN 69 1200 ARROWHEAD RO 
JOHN SANORA K 72 10 ENGLAND AV 
JOHNS NARCYAN 72 2601 II 13TH ST 
JOHNS TON D 72 1921 MINNEAPOLIS AV 
JOHNS WILLIAN EDGAR 69 1921 MINNEAPOLIS AV 
JOHNSEN DANT 72 317 KENILWORTH AV 
JOHNSEN DENNIS LOUIS 71 1231 92 AV W 
JOHNSEN PAUL A 72 368 NYGATT AV 
JOHNSEN TEARY A 72 618 E SKYLINE 
JOHNSON ALAN L 70 RT 2 BOX 261 
JOHNSON ALLEN D 72 902 E 8TH ST 
JOHNSON ARDELLE ELSIE 69 16 E KENT RO 
JOHNSON ARDEN A 72 709 N 17 AVE 
JOHNSON BARBARA A 69 4122 II 4TH ST 
JOHNSON BARBARA A 72 7246 BRIGHTON ST 
JOHNSON BARBARA ELIZAB 71 325 KENILWORTH AV 
JOHNSON BEATRICE BUGBE 69 BIRCH ST 
JOHNSON BERGITA N 69 1114 CHESTER PARK DR 
JOHNSON BESSIE A WILSO S 131 W 3RD ST 
JOHNSON BESSIE A S 131 II 3 
JOHNSON BETTY l 72 5803 CODY ST 
JOHNSON BEVERLY A 71 ROUTE 3 BOX 140 
JOHNSON BEVERLY ELAINE 69 421 N 23 AVE 
JOHNSON. BRADLEY W 72 C3l3 GRIGGS HALL 
JOHNSON BROC W 70 714 RIDGEWOOD RD 
JOHNSON BRUCE A 72 C2l6 GRIGGS HALL 
JOHNSON BRUCE P 72 A3l7 GRIGGS HALL 
JOHNSON BYRON DAN 70 5415 GLENWOOD ST 
JOHNSON CANOACE L 72 423 N 47TH AV II 
JOHNSON CARLYA ANN 71 164 BURNTSIOE HALL 
JOHNSON CAROL JEAN 72 1721 E 3RD ST NO 312 
JOHNSON CHERYL ANN 70 K3l6 GRIGGS HALL 
JOHNSON CHERYL RUTH 70 1717 LINZIE RO 
JOHNSON CHRISTINE J 72 4914 DODGE ST 
JOHNSON CHRISTINE S S 1504 BELKNAP 
JOHNSON CINDA LYNN 71 4909 OAKLEY ST 
JOHNSON CLIFFORD PHIL! 70 110 N CLOQUET ROE 
JOHNSON COLLEEN R 72 W STAR RT BOX 3 
JOHNSON CYNTHIA A 72 155 BURNTSIDE HALL 
JOHNSON DANIEL EARL 71 4601 N 8TH ST 
JOHNSON DANIELE 70 1021 1/2 E 2ND ST 
JOHNSON OAVIO H 69 1511 EAST SUPERIOR ST 
JOHNSON DAVID JOHN 70 219 1ST ST 
JOHNSON DAVID THAYER 70 402 N 83RD AV W 
JOHNSON DEANNA l S 72 21 WILLARD RO 
JOHNSON DEBORAH l 70 1801 E 2ND ST 
JOHNSON DENNIS MICHAEL 69 2868 WICKLOW ST 
JOHNSON DENNIS II 72 B 118 GRIGGS HALL 
JOHNSON DIANNE ELIZABE 70 4024 MAPLE GROVE RO 
JOHNSON DIANNE GAil 72 3821 ROCKVIEW CRT 
JOHNSON DORIS TAMMINEN 69 1014 E 4TH ST 
JOHNSON DUANE LEE 69 BOX 65 
JOHNSON EDWARD EINO 69 5915 HAINES RO L 27 
JOHNSON EINAR DOUGLAS 69 416 6TH ST 
JOHNSON ELAINE LYNETTE 69 K316 GRIGGS HALL 
JOHNSON ERNEST MANFRED 71 3000 MILLER TRUNK L 305 
JOHNSON EUGENE ARTHUR 71 4024 MAPLE GROVE AD 
JOHNSON FRANCES A LEIB S 2027 DUNEDIN AV 
JO"NSON GARY ALAN 70 1015 N 19TH AVE 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
274-5197 FT FRANCES, ONT, CAN 
724-9126 OULUTH,NINN 

















































834-3462 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
BECKER,NINN 




















DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 

















































































70 615 E 3RD ST 
69 Cll2 GRIGGS HALL 
71 Mll8 GRIGGS HALL 

















































5801 JUN! ATA ST 
Mill GRIGGS HALL 
4808 ONEIDA ST 
Mll6 GRIGGS HALL 
2220 E SUPERIOR ST 
313 S 58 AV W 
731 E 7TH ST 
2231 W 24TH ST 
1412 SLACKMAN AV 
4025 PITT ST 
3821 ROCKVIEW CT 
163 BURNTSIOE 
30 E TOLEDO ST 
828 E 7TH ST 
9668 HWY 61 W 
514 N 81 AV W 
4224 W 6TH ST 
1405 13TH AV E 
ROUTE 2 
230 W MANKATO 
C312 GRIGGS HALL 
5018 GLENDALE ST 
2868 WILKLOW ST 
196 8URNTSIDE HALL 
1003 11TH ST S 
LAURA MARIE 





69 213 E 3RD ST 
69 1909 GARDEN ST 
72 2023 E 6TH ST 
MARY ANN 
72 C215 GRIGGS HALL 










S 2736 HARVEY ST 
69 1221 E 5TH ST 
71 2204 PERSHING ST 
71 2925 HUTCHINSON RO 
72 4414 WOODLAND AV 
69 100 ELIZABETH ST 
70 423 NO 47TH AV W 
72 903 N 40TH AVE 
72 1008 86TH AV W 
PAUL LEONARD 
PEGGY L 
71 9901 GREENWOOD RO 
70 133 MARION ST 
PERNELLA M 
PETER V 
72 1018 GRANDVIEW AV 
72 3800 GREYSOLON RO 
71 0315 GRIGGS HALL PHILIP JAMES 
RALPH GENE 69 
RALPH WILLIAM 71 
RANDALL KARL 69 
RANDALL P 69 
RICHARD DALE 69 
RICHARD J 72 
RICHARD K 70 
ROBERT LYNN 70 
ROBERT V 72 
ROONEY CECIL 70 
RONALD EOMONO 69 
ROBERT E 72 
RONALD L 72 
RONALD ROY 69 
RONALD WARREN 69 
SALLY JEAN 71 
SANORA L 72 
SHIRLEY C 70 
STEVE M 72 
STEVEN A 72 
STEVEN GARY 72 
STEVEN R 72 
STIRLING HOWAR 69 
SUSAN J 72 
SUSAN R 72 
l 718 E 3RD 
7 N 40TH AV W 
127 S 43RD AVE 
2400 OAKLUNO AV 
I !09C 2ND AV E 
4122 W 4TH ST 
1015 N 19TH AVE 
324 3RO AV 
RT 2 aox 152 
609 E !ST ST 
613 23RD ST 
5018 GLENDALE ST 
211 E 3RO ST 
1721 E 3RD ST 
608 SPEAR AV 
138 W KENT RO 
1431 LONDON RO 
4102 W 5TH ST 
615 E 3RD ST 
2309 E 1ST ST 
6126 RICE LAKE RO 
1820 LONDON RD 
1717 LINZIE RO 











































































































































64 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
JOHNSON TERRY L 
JOHNSON THERESE A 
JOHNSON THOMAS LEE 
JOHNSON TIMOTHY A 
JOHNSON TIM S 
72 2001 PIEDMONT AV 
72 ll03 MISSOURI AV 
69 BOX 177 
72 609 N 41 AV W 
72 134 VERMILLION 
JOHNSON VERNE OENNIS 
JOHNSON WARD EDWARD 
JOHNSON WENDY LYNN 
JOHNSON WILLIAM ALLAN 
JOHNSON WILLIAM LEE 
JOHNSON WILLIAM R 
JOHNSON YVONNE LEA 
JOKI ROBERT W 
69 A 117 GRIGGS HALL 
69 219 S 26TH AVE 
71 4501 COLORADO ST 
69 5813 ELINOR ST 
72 420 N 77TH AV W 
72 219 1ST ST 
71 1411 WAVERLY AV 
70 BOX M 
JONES BARBARA E 72 43 E NIAGARA 
JONES DANIELE 
JONES GLENN CHARLES 
JONES JOHN KARL 
JONES KATHLEEN A 
JONES KATHRYN LEE 
JONES KYLE D 
S 4324 WOODLAND AV 
71 1311 WOODLAND AV 
70 316 1/2 S MAIN ST 
69 4732 W 7TH STREET 
71 
72 
JONES L YNOA ANN 71 
JONES MICHAEL RICHARD 69 
JONES ROBERTA L 72 
JONES STEVEN DANIEL 71 
JONES THOMAS DONALD 71 
JONGEWAARO STEVEN M 69 
JONLANO KATHLEEN MARIE 71 
JONSON ANNE CHRISTINE 72 
JORDAN JAMES JAY 71 
JORDAN LOIS RAE 71 
JORDET DAEID ALBERT 70 
JORGENSEN PATRICIA COL 69 
JOSEPH PHILIP OWEN 71 
JOSEPHS H ADRIENNE S 
JOSEPHS SUSAN C 72 
JOSEPHSON MICHAEL A 72 
JOYAL PATRICIA M RATHE S 
JUBALA JOHN W 69 
JU DEEN JUL IE M 69 
JUDKINS JOHN D 72 
JUNO MARY DAY 70 
JUNTUNEN MARY LOUISE 71 
JUNTUNEN STEVEN DALE 71 
JURVELIN JOHN CHARLES 71 
JUSULA DIANN ELLEN 69 
JUTILA KEITH ROY 71 
1719 l/2 E 5 ST 
15ll E 4TH ST 
4732 W 7TH ST 
M216 GRIGGS HALL 
4324 WOODLAND AV 
52ll JUNIATA ST 
GRIGGS HALL C 218 
2445 HUTCHINSON RO 
3121 GREYSOLON RD 
5202 PEABODY 
N213 GRIGGS HALL 
2141 WOODLAND AV 
1209 1/2 2ND AV S 
0118 GRIGGS HALL 
126 N 33RD AV E 
711 M 18TH AV E 
1857 VERMILION RO 
2624 1/2 MINNESOTA AV 
1505 11TH ST S 
4200 MINNESOTA AV 
Clll GRIGGS HALL 
421 N 23RD AVE 
1915 E 4TH ST 
1802 CARL TON AV 
STAR ROUTE 
905 28TH ST 
K 
KAAS JAMES R 72 4402 PI TT ST 
KACHINSKE TIMOTHY CHAR 71 3809 HAINES RD 
KACKMAN CHARLENE F 70 21 N 4TH AVE 
KAHARA ARNOLD ANOREW 70 118 ARTAVIA ST 
KAHARA BRUCE JOHN 69 419 N 2ND AVE 
KALAN CELINE A 72 2391 WOOOLANO AV 
KALAR THOMAS HARRY 70 404 W MARYLAND 
KALENOWSKI JOHN FRANK 72 2967 DEVONSHIRE ST 
KALENOWSKI PATRICIA A 72 2967 DEVONSHIRE ST 
KALLA MARY VERONICA 69 1925 1/2 E 1ST ST 
KALLEVIG NANCY L 70 1ST ST AND 23 AV 
KALLI PHYLLIS SUZANNE 71 415 ST MARIE ST 
KALLIO DALE I 70 1605 E 2ND ST 
KALLIO KATHLEEN SUZANN 70 229 N 47 AVE 
KAMINSKI BARBARA LINK 69 600 W REOWING ST 
KAMP GARY MICHAEL 69 503 LEICESTER AV 
KAMPF HOWARD HERMAN 69 819 ARLINGTON AV 
KAMUNEN NELSON JAY 69 2013 CARLTON AV 
KANE BONNIE LYNNE 71 N213 GRIGGS HALL 
KANE CLAUDIA J 72 141 BURNTSIOE HALL 
KANE JOSEPH MICHAEL 70 2227 VERMILION RO 
KANER PHYLLIS CAROL 69 711 E 7TH ST 

























724-4768 LITTLE FALLS,MINN 
722-3839 DULUTH,MINN 
GUSTAUSBERG, ALA 








































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
KANER ROBERT MICHAEL 
KANGAS EDWARD ARNOLD 
KANGAS RANDOLPH JOHN 
KANGAS ROBERT ROY 
KARASTI CARL A 
69 3801 ROCKVIEW CRT 
69 1045 BRAINERD AV 
69 2105 E SUPERIOR ST 
70 2905 EXETER ST 
KARGER GARY GEORGE 7D 
KARI JUDITH R 72 
70 1032 GRANDVIEW AV 
2241 CATSKILL ST 
914 E 2 ST 
KARI KENNETH ELMER 71 
KARKELA DARLENE KAY 69 
KARLSTRAND JEANINE M 69 
KARLSTRAND SARAH A 72 
KARNA MICHAEL WILLIAM 71 
KARPEN MARK STEVEN 69 
KARSNER BRUCE E 70 
KARULAK JOSEPH ANTON 71 
KASBERG PAUL JOHN 69 
KA SE SUZANNE JANE 69 
KA SPER MAR GARET C 69 
KASS VIRGINIA RUTH 71 
KASZYNSKI MARK D 71 
KATICH MICHAELS 72 
KATOSKI RICHARD CARL 71 
KATZENBERGER MICHAEL T 71 
KAUPPILA DYANN B 70 
KAUTH SUSAN E 72 
KAVANAUGH KATHERINE HA 70 
KAYALA MAXINE A 72 
KEACHIE JOY B 70 
KECK SANDRA DIANE 69 
KEHOE MICHAEL J 69 
KEINANEN JOHN ELMER 70 
KEITEL DAYLE REES 71 
KEITH DARLENE SJOBERG S 
KELLY SHIRLEY L 72 
KEMPFERT KENNETH DONAL 70 
KENDALL LOWELL L 71 
KENIGSBERG STEVES 70 
KENNEDY JANICE JOY 69 
KENNEDY JEAN FORBES 69 
KENNEDY WILLIAM RICHAR 69 
KENT CHARLOTTE I S 
KENT LINDA MARIE 69 
KENT NEIL HERBERT 70 
KENT SCOTT E 72 
KEPPEL JOHN CHARLES 71 
KERIN ROGER ANTHONY 69 
KERN LYNN ROBERT 69 
KERNTZ MARJORIE ANN 69 
KERSSEN LLOYD LYNDON 69 
KERZE JAMES EDWARD 69 
KETCHAM DIANN L 72 
KETO ANNE LEE 71 
KEYSER SANORA HAGEN BE 71 
KIECKER GLENN DEWAYNE 70 
KIEHNE RICHARD LLOYD 71 
KIEKOW KENT MICHAEL 71 
KIESWETTER ROSEANN A 72 
KILANOWSKI ELIZABETH 71 
KILLIAN RICHARD A 70 
KIMBRELL LINDA ELIZABE 71 
KINCHELOE BARBARA A 72 
KINITZ MARGARET J 69 
KING BRUCE ALEXANDER 70 
KING HERBERT H 70 
KING LEON GARY 70 
KING NEIL 71 
KING PAUL A 72 
KINN REON E 71 
KINNUNEN ALICE J S 
KINNUNEN GILBERT HOWAR 69 
KINNUNEN DAREN A 72 
KINNUNEN KRISTINE M 72 
KINNUNEN MICHAEL RAY 69 
KINZEL MARY ELLEN 71 
1507 15TH ST 
BOX 23 
210 SO 61ST AVE 
2901 LAKE AV S 
1215 $AHLMAN AV 
100 FAYAL RD 
1708 E 5TH ST 
2008 PROSPECT AV 
419 N 2NO AVE 
1427 E !ST ST 
114 l/2 W 4TH ST 
2707 TR IN ITV RD 
GRIGGS HALL 
1404 104TH AV W 
617 E 11TH 
1819 MELROSE ST 
4119 MCCULLOCH 
L217 GRIGGS HALL 
2107 E SUPERIOR 
3309 CHESTNUT ST 
4310 ONEIDA ST 
2216 JEFFERSON 
2317 W 11 TH ST 
194 ERICKSON RD 
M211 GRIGGS HALL 
4207 PEABODY ST 
5810 HAIN ST 
1231 E 3RO 
BOX 65 
BOX 667 
17 ST PAUL AV 
205 N 18TH AVE 
613 1/2 E 3RD ST 
5801 LONDON RO 
5107 GLENDALE ST 
31 S 17TH AV E 
5801 LONDON RD 
Bll6 GRIGGS HALL 
5713 MAIN ST 
822 E 3RD ST 
1517 E 4TH ST 
RT 3 SOX 624E 
615 l/2 COLLEGE ST 
224 NORTON ST 
4315 LUVERNE ST 
2226 W 24 ST 
5915 HAINES RO 
2307 E SUPERIOR 
948 MARTIN RO 
21 S 17TH AV E 
618 9TH AVE 
5 E CHISOLM AV 
Lll2 GRIGGS HALL 
L217 GRIGGS HALL 
621 N 28TH AV W 
3925 ROCKVIEW CRT 
ORR 
118 S 20TH AV E 
1923 E 3RD ST 
1424 BELMONT RD 
1521 MORNINGSIDE AV 
411 W ST MARIE 
1009 GRANDVIEW AV 
914 E 2 ST 
40 HIGHWAY 61 E 
N217 GRIGGS HALL 
TELEPHON E HOME TOWN 







834-2721 TWO HARBORS,MINN 









72 2-3890 PENGILLY,MINN 
727-2616 DULUTH,MINN 
MINNEAP OLIS,HINN 
626-140 3 OULUTH,MINN 
727-35 32 DULUTH,MINN 
EMILY,MINN 
525-59 30 DULUTH,MINN 
MINNEAPOLIS,MINN 
728-4697 CARLTON,MINN 









536-2190 KNIFE RIVER,MINN 
724-6380 DULUTH,MINN 
724-9464 OULUTH,MINN 



















728-4692 LITTLE FALLS,MINN 
ZIM,MINN 
SILVER BAY,MINN 















66 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
KIRCHNER TERRY LEA 70 1801 E 6TH ST 
KIRK MICHAEL DAVID 
KIRWIN KATHLEEN ANN 
KITTEL RICHARD L 
70 1830 1/2 E 4TH ST 
69 816 2ND AV SE 
KITTELL KAREN LEE 
71 1510 SPRING LAKE RO 
70 830 N 10TH AVE 
KIVELA ROBERT A 70 
72 KLABECHEK DIANNE J 
KLABECHEK THOMAS EMANU 70 
KLANG DONNA R 72 
KLANG JAMES K 69 
KLANG PHILLIP A 72 
KLATZKY HOWARD TEVIS 71 
KLEIN FRED EMIL 71 
KLEIN GARY ERNEST 69 
KLEINER CHARLES FREDRI 70 
KLIMEK THERESA l 72 
Kl I MMEK JOY M 72 
KLOEPFEL KAYE LYNN 69 
KLOSOWSKI CAROL JEAN 71 
KLOSOWSKY BRUCE J 72 
KLUND STEPHANIE RAE 70 
KNAPP GERALD 69 
KNIGHT ROBERT PHILIP J 70 
KNOLL ARLENE S 71 
L317 GRIGGS HALL 
705 E 6TH ST 
4210 GLADSTONE ST 
724 E 5TH 
619 N 17TH AV E 
24 GARDEN ST 
2130 MILLER TRUNK L 607 
2147 HARVARD AV 
914 E 2 ST 
L317 GRIGGS HALL 
2 1ST ST 
2391 WOODLAND AV 
118 E 7TH ST 
315 E FARIBAULT ST 
1001 MAPLE GROVE RD 
All2 GRIGGS HALL 
540 W REOWING 
KNUDSON DENNIS K 
KNUDSON KAREN M 
KNUTE MERTON R 
69 211 1/2 5TH AV N 
72 162 BURNTSIDE HALL 
72 
KNUTILA THOMAS A 
KNUTSEN DAVID THOMAS 
KNUTSON BARBARA ANN 





70 KNUTSON JOHN EDWARD 
KNUTSON KENNETH ELWOOD 69 
KNUTSON PHYLLIS 70 
KOBE WILLIAM E 69 
KOCH DALE R 
KOCH MARY ELIZABETH OE 69 
KOGLIN GINGER LEA 71 
KOHL THOMAS W 69 
KOIOAHL CAROLE LYNN 71 
KOIDAHL CLIFFORD ALLEN 69 
KOIVISTO SHEILA NOREEN 71 
KOLOJESKI DONALD E 72 
KOLQUIST LEROY THURE 70 
KOLQUIST ROBERT CLARE 69 
KOLQUIST SUSAN RAE 70 
KOLU RICHARD DON 69 
KOMULA DEBORAH JEAN 69 
KONORICK STEPHEN R 72 
KOR All A JOHN 71 
KORBY BYRON MATTHEW 70 
KORBY HARVEY GEORGE 70 
BOX 10 5TH AV S 
1420 E 1ST ST 
4519 COLORADO ST 
1227 E SKYLINE BLVD 
4519 COLORADO ST 
l 731 E 5TH ST 
1201 WOODLAND AV 
1232 1/2 E 3RD ST 
2712 JEFFERSON ST 
2712 JEFFERSON ST 
2231 W 11 TH ST 
5106 JUNIATA 
915 ARROWHEAD RO 
915 ARROWHEAD RO 
L216 GRIGGS HALL 
4279 HIGHWAY 194 
1 731 KENWOOD AV 
1920 GEARHART ST 
l 731 KENWOOD AV 
1B05 W 1ST ST 
1108 E 6TH ST 
17 S 19TH AVE 
6115 RALEIGH ST 
508 ARTH~R ST 
2207 SAHLMAN AV 
KORBY RAYMOND GEORGE 
KORBY ROBERTA H 
KORHONEN BYRON 0 
KORKKI CATHERINE A 
69 4211 PEABODY ST 
71 625 2ND ST 
72 2106 E SUPERIOR ST 
18 E OXFORD 
KORKKI JAMES F 71 
KORKKI NINA ROMER 70 
KORSCH CHERYL JEAN 71 
KORSCH CRAIG WILLIAM 70 
KOSCHAK STEVEN LOUIS 69 
KOSKI ELAINE MAE 72 
KOSKI GERALDINE JUNE 69 
KOSKI LYLE ERVIN 69 
KOSKI MARY ELIZABETH 69 
KOSKI RANDOLPH ALLAN 69 
KOSKI THOMAS CM 69 
KOSKI WENDELL HARRY 70 
KOSKIE KATHIE MAE 70 
KOSKINEN AGNES M HANNU 70 
KOSKINEN LILLIAM F 71 
KOSLAKIEWICZ DAVIDE 70 
KOSMERL ALBERT CHARLES 69 
KOSTAMO STEVEN H 72 
18 E OXFORD ST 
4420 MCCULLOCH 
2262 W 13TH ST 
2262 W 13TH ST 
517 E SHERIDAN ST 
1830 E 8TH ST 
904 E 4TH ST 
262 KOSKI RD 
2316 1/2 E 1ST ST 
RT 2 BOX 333 
6417 OAKES AV 
MTD RT BOX ~90 
1833 WOODLAND AV 
5414 AVONDALE ST 
2125 E SUPERIOR ST 
2 W LEMON ST 
STAR RT 3 BOX 301 
1105 ARROWHEAD RD 
TELEPHONE· HOME TOWN 
RICHFIELD,MINN 
MOOSE LAKE,MINN 




















WHITE BEAR lAKE,MINN 












































834-4873 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
GILBERT,MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 






DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
KOSTELAC KATHLEEN JANE 69 146 E HARVEY 
KQTLAREK WAYNE P 72 1518 7TH AVE 
KOTONOAS ARLENE MK 69 1619 5TH AVE 
KOTULA .DONALD LEONARD 69 BOX 81 
KOVACH JOHN STEPHEN 71 KN 58TH AV W 
KOVAL JOHN M SR 72 1408 99TH AV W 
KQVANEN GARY L 72 1829 JEFFERSON 
KOVATOVICH ELIZABETH A 70 1908 E 3 
KOZAREK JULIE A 72 4331 MCCULLOCH ST 
KOZAREK WILLIAM JOSEPH 69 4331 MCCULLOCH ST 
KOZHIK KATHERINE LUCIL 71 N317 GRIGGS HALL 
KRAKOVEC BRIANT 72 424 N 77TH AV W 
KRALL DAVID HARTIN 69 1034 E MADISON ST 
KRALL PAULA M 70 1908 E 3RD ST 
KRAf'L RUSSELL D 70 
KRA~ER RICHARD L 72 627 E 3RO ST 
KRAMER WALTER OWEN 69 130 COLLEGE ST 
KRANS RAY LOUIS 71 102B ARROWHEAD RD 
KRATZKE CONNIE MARIE 70 1739 STUART CRT 
KRATZKE JEANNETTE K 72 1739 STUART CRT 
KRAUSE MARY H JONES 69 BOX 300 
KRAUSE SANDRA LEE 69 910 N 17TH ST 
KREAGER DAVID R 70 4623 W 8TH ST 
KREAGER RUSSELL LAWREN 70 4623 W BTH ST 
KREGNESS MICHAEL A 72 505 N 8TH AV W 
KREIDLER MARGARET A 72 5515 W 8TH ST 
KREIDLER MARY DALE 69 5515 W 8TH ST 
fiESKY DAVID J 72 434 N 78TH AV W 
KRHIN BARBARA K 70 2026 E 5TH ST 
KRIEGER JEFFREY A 72 1210 S BOUNDARY AV 
KRMPOTICH HARK V 71 212 E 6TH ST 
KRMPOTICH STEPHEN J 72 216 E 6TH ST 
KROGER SUSAN M 69 1602 E 1ST ST 
KROGER SUSAN MARIE 69 1531 E JTH ST 
KROGH JON HOWARD 71 2211 W 5TH ST 
KROGH MARY E 72 2211 W 5TH ST 
KROHN JAME S CHRISTOPHE 69 1045 BRAINERD AV 
KROLL EUGENE T 72 STAR RT 
KROMM OANIEL BRUCE 70 331 20TH ST 
KRUCHOWSKI GARY M 71 144TH AV NE 
KRUCHOWSK I GARY 71 2302 E 5TH AV 
KRUESEL JOHN CASE 69 2610 E JEFFERSON ST 
KRUGER OAVID T 72 3626 STEBNER RD 
KRUGER PATRICIA J BAUE 71 529 N 20TH AVE 
KRUSCHKE PATRICIA J 72 1020 E 9TH ST 
KRUSE DOUGLAS B 70 DORM 
KRUSE GREGORY JAMES 71 129 W 4TH ST 
KRZEWINSKI THOMAS GEOR 71 1329 FERN AV 
KUBAT THOMAS A 72 1212 14TH ST 
KU8ERKA LOWELL JOHN 69 19C E 11TH ST 
KUBISKI CAROL JEAN 70 22 W WINONA ST 
KUBISKI KATHERINE GAIL 69 22 W WINONA ST 
KUCERA ROBERT V 70 0214 GRIGGS HALL 
KUCHTA MICHAEL JOHN 70 4014 1/2 PITT ST 
KUEHN KATHLEEN EUPHEHI 71 B2B N 14TH AVE 
KUEHN LINDA MARIE 69 227 N 21ST AVE 
KUHLMEY GREGORY ARTHUR 70 1017 HWY 2 
KUITUNEN JUDITH MAE 69 227 N 21ST AVE 
KUJALA LARRY A 70 DORM 
KUJALA STEPHEN R 72 2327 E 2ND ST 
KUKLIS DANIEL DUANE 71 3133 MAPLE GROVE RO 
KUKLIS GERALD D 72 3133 MAPLE GROVE RO 
KUMPULA DENNIS EINO 71 132 BEECH ST 
KUNDERT GREGORY CHARLE 71 1511 E 3RD ST 
KUNELIUS DAVID WALTER 69 514 E 7TH 
KUNZE DANNY CHARLES 71 108 E 4TH ST 
KUNZE MICHAEL R 71 304 RIDGEWOOD DR 
KURANCIK RUDI JAN 71 117 E 5TH ST 
KURDZIEL WILLIAM LOUIS 70 205 N 24TH AVE 
KURTOVICH JULIE L 72 318 S 57TH AV W 
KUTH KARL ROBERT 71 1802 WOODLAND AV 
KUTH MARY KATHERINE 70 1602 WOODLAND AV 
KVASNICKA GREGORY R 72 618 SKYLINE PKWY 
KWAM BARBARA JEAN 71 25 W WINONA 















































































KWIATKOWSKI CHESTER S 
KYLLONEN LENORE JEAN 
LA FROTH ROY EDWARD 
LAAKSO WAYNE A 
LAAKSONEN REX W 
LAAKSONEN ROBERT 
LAAAW MARY P 
LA BAW STEPHEN R 
LARINE GLENN W 
LARDONE KENNETH J 
LA BOUNTY CURT A 
L ACHE CK I MARK S 
LAFON MARK 8 
LAFRANCE EDMUND J 
LAFRANCE STEVEN J 
LAGERGREN PETER M 
LAHONEN EVA K 
LAHTI ROBERT J 
LAHTI ROXANNE T 
LAINE DIANA JEAN 
LAINE JAMES EDWARD 
LAINE RICHARD WILLIAM 
LAIN EN NANCY J 
LAIRBANK S RALPH C 
LAITINEN DIANE M 
LAITINEN MILO J 
LAKSO SANORA M 
LALi AERTE JANET 
LAMBERT CRAIG RICHARD 
LAMBERT FRANCES 
LA~RERT PHILIP JOHN 
LAMAERTY KATHY M 
LAMMI LEO N 
LAMOUREA JEANETTE MARI 
LAMPI RAYMINO M 
LAMPI STEVEN RAY 
LAMPMAN RUTH CLARKE 
L A~PPA FAY E L 
LAMPSA LINDA LAURINE 
LANCTOT BILL D 
LAl;O!N DIANE E 
LANDRY ROBERT MAURICE 
LANE NORA M 
LANG DAVID A 
LANG DAVID A 
LANG ERNST JUR GEN 
LAN G ROBERTS 
LA NGE GERALD MARK 
LANGGUTH TIMOTHY ROBER 
LANGHORS T RICHARD ERWI 
LAN GLER RICHARD ROBERT 
LANGLEY THOMAS J 
LAN GLEY WILLIAM ROBERT 
LANNERS VICKY JEWEL 
LANNING DEBORAH J 
LANOUI ST RANDALL ALLEN 
LANTZ DOLORES ELAINE 
LAPCINSKI JEANN E B 
LAPINE KERRY LEE 
LAPPI DALE ARNOLD 
LAR ES DIANE LYNN 
LAROCK JAMES WORTH 
LAROCK MARC IA JEAN 
LAR SEN DIANE E 
LAR SE~ KArHL EEN ANNE 
LA RS FN LARRY IRVING 
LARSON BET TV LOU 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
CLASS DULUTH AuDRESS 
72 25 W WINONA 
71 
71 Nll3 GRIGGS HALL 
L 
70 RT l BOX 20A 
71 3922 5 CORNERS RD 
70 3 12 1/2 CARLTON AV 
69 115 15TH ST 
70 1621 E 1ST ST 
69 423 N 9TH AVE 
72 17 5 VERMILION HALL 
70 3250 TRUDEAU RO 
71 1607 8TH AV 
71 1140 ARLINGTON AV 
72 01 12 GR IGGS HALL 
7 0 2302 E 5TH ST 
72 4401 COOKE ST 
72 19 S 60 TH AVE 
7 2 214 W KENT RO 
70 1831 WALLACE AV 
72 24 15 E 4TH ST 
69 2331 E 5 ST 
69 l OOA BASS BLVD 
69 2402 E 5TH ST 
72 1336 BRAINERD AV 
72 RT 4, BOX 460-2 
72 RT 1 BOX 93 
72 RT l BOX '13 
12 708 6TH AV 
72 2712 E 5TH ST 
72 123 TORRANCE HALL 
72 9 14 I 2 ST 
70 1504 VIRGINIA RD 
72 L3l7 GR I GGS HALL 
S 3515 95TH AV W 
69 BOX l 86 
70 RT l BOX 78 
69 1430 E ! ST ST 
71 N3l3 GR IGGS HALL 
70 1908 E 3RD ST 
69 N313 GRIGGS HALL 
72 1512 VERM ILION RO 
72 914 E 2 ST 
71 413 E 5TH ST 
72 5105 IVANHOE ST 
70 25 10 E 6TH ST 
70 2510 E 6TH ST 
70 9428 GR ANO AV BOX 47 
70 1018 15TH ST N 
69 1717 E 5TH ST 
70 302 5 E 21;0 ST 
71 2327 E 4TH ST 
69 4714 W 6TH ST 
72 113 S 60TH AV W 
70 153 VERMILION HALL 
10 629 N 17 AVE 
72 914 E 2 ST 
10 246 TORRANCE HALL 
70 N217 GR IGGS HALL 
72 505 N 79TH AV W 
71 1403 N 47TH AV W 
71 1924 VERMILLION RD 
69 l 922 LAWN ST 
69 22 N 19TH AVE 
71 28 S 21ST AVE 
729l4E2ST 
71 1925 l/2 E !ST ST 
70 816 W PROSPECT 
71 1394 DAVID RO 














































































































OULUTH , MINN 
OULUTH,MINN 








DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS SOOK 69 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
LARSON CLAUDIA JAN 
LARSON DA I DRE G 
LARSON DALE WILLIAM 
LARSON GERALD ALLAN 
LARSON JULIE E 
72 1824 DUNEDIN AV 
71 2021 E 4TH ST 
71 1425 E SUP ST 
70 2425 W 6TH ST 
69 404 E FARIBAULT 
LARSON KATHLEEN ELLEN 71 2008 HARTLEY RD 
LARSON LARRY l 71 
LARSON LEON J 72 
LARSON LORRAINE LEE 72 
LARSON LYNN ENGEL FRAN 70 
LARSON MARK A 72 
LARSON MARY ELIZABETH 70 
LARSON NORMAN LOUIS 71 
LARSON RAYMONDE 70 
LARSON RICHARD A 72 
LARSON RICHARD DAVID 69 
LARSON ROBERT HAROLD 71 
LARSON STANLEY MERLE 69 
LARSON STEVEN J 72 
LARSON THOMAS E 72 
LARSON TIMOTHY MARSHAL 69 
LARSON WAYNE ORLANDO 69 
LARVA ROONEY STEVE 69 
LASOTA MARTHA JEAN 71 
LASS! RAY S 70 
LASSONDE REID E 72 
LATIMER MARY ELIZABETH 69 
LATOUR JOHN EDWARD 69 
LATULIP CRAIG PHILLIP 71 
LAURICH JOHN ANTHONY 69 
LAVIA WAYNE L 72 
LAVETO THOMAS l 70 
LAVICTOIRE TONI KAREN 71 
LAVOI ROLLAND V 70 
LEACH LINDA LEE 71 
LEAR MERRILL O 72 
LEAS ROGER CASHMAN 69 
LEBERT MYRNA MARIE 70 
LEBLANC LINDA MARY 69 
LE8RASSEUR PHILIP JULI 69 
LECLAIR IRENE ANN 69 
LEDIN RICHARD THOMAS 70 
LEDOUX KENNETH P 72 
LEDYARD HUGH WALTER 70 
LEE ALISON LOIS 69 
LEE ARTHUR KC 71 
LEE DOUGLAS STEVEN 71 
LEE LAWRENCE E 70 
LEE NGA! KEUNG 72 
LEGAROE LINDA M 72 
LEHIGH MARK G 70 
LEIGHTON JEFFREO Willi 70 
LEIGHTON LYNETTE KAY 72 
LEIKVOLD LOUISE K 72 
LEIMER MICHAEL M 72 
LEIHONEN CLARENCE R 69 
LEIVISKA SHARON KAY 70 
LEKSEN ROGER BLAINE 69 
LEMASURIER RICHARD GEO 70 
LEMP! JOANNE M 71 
LENAROON ROBERT J 69 
LENNARTSON DUANE ROSER 71 
LENROOT MARGARET JEAN 69 
LENT ROBERT ARRON 71 
LENT STEVEN A 72 
LEONARD EDWARD N S 
LEONHART DEBORAH LYNNE 71 
LEPPALA CHARLES M 72 
LEPPALA JON A 72 
LEPPALA RICHARD C 72 
LEROUX CLARENCE J 72 
LESCENSK I JAMES E 72 
LESTER JAMES 72 
LESTER JEROME EMIL 72 
MTD RT eox 525 
71 7 N 10TH AV E 
2327 HILLCREST OR 
410 N 11TH AV E 
A216 GRIGGS HALL 
225 E 4TH 
RT 1 eox 67 
7430 MINERAL ST 
1903 KENT RO 
1515 E 2ND ST 
1705 PIEDMONT AV 
6820 LAVAOUE JCT RO 
2815 W 6TH ST 
0114 GRIGGS HALL 
504 N 15TH AVE 
RT 1 eox 173 
3012 DEVONSHIRE ST 
9799 NORTH SHORE OR 
RT 1 eox 191 
1925 E 1ST ST 
6008 CODY ST 
207 ST LOllS AV 
333 N 9TH AVE 
315 1/2 W 5TH ST 
201 17 AV W 
5910 TACONY ST 
526 E 7TH ST 
533 N 59TH AV W 
835 W TISCHER RO 
827 E 8 ST 
4114 COOKE ST 
7319 EARL ST 
1806 SELMSER AV 
114 W 4TH ST 
2125 E SUPERIOR ST 
RT 1 eox 293 
2328 E 4TH ST 
1417 E 1ST ST 
1118 MINNESOTA AV 
GRIGGS HALL 
2609 W 3 ST 
1223 E 10TH ST 
1940 SPRINGVALE RD 
2516 ANDERSON RO 
901 11TH AV 
4525 TIOGA 
106 8URNTSIDE HALL 
RT 4 BOX 519K 
1524 E 8TH ST 
504 E 1ST ST 
eox 573 
924 E 6TH ST 
1513 E SUPERIOR ST 
1102 WINO ST 
3180 MIDWAY RO 
2231 W 3RD 
702 E 7TH ST 
42 E TOLEDO ST 
1926 E 2 ST APT 3 
113 BURNTSIOE HALL 
127 W FARIBAULT 
2210 W 6TH ST 
247 W FARIBAULT ST 
312 N 53 AV W 
1916 PIEDMONT AV 
1731 E 6TH ST 
1731 E 6TH ST 











PARK RAPID S ,MINN 
727-5369 INT. FALLS,MINN 













834-4278 TWO HAR80RS,MINN 








































728-1811 ST. PAUL,MINN 
724-3327 OULUTH,MINN 
722-3573 DULUTH,MIN N 
728-1542 DULUTH,MINN 
624-5169 OULUTH,MINN 
722-5070 LAS VEGAS, NEV 
724-7922 OULUTH,MINN 
724-7922 OULUTH,MINN 
70 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
LETTMAN KATHLEEN l 70 
LEUSTEK EDWARD JAMES 69 
LEVAR LINDA LOUISE 69 
LEVENSON HARK STEVEN 69 
LEVINE KATHY E 72 
LEVINE SHIREY l S 
LEVINISKJ MICHAEL LOUI 71 
LEYES JOHN H 72 
LICKE LINDA S 72 
LIEN GREGORY J 72 
LIEN JAMES F 72 
LIEPITZ CHARLOTTE ANN 69 
LIEPJTZ WARREN D 72 
LILJEBLAD KRIST 72 
LILJEBALO SUE ELLEN 69 
LILLIBERG PETER J 72 
l lNBECK ELLEN N 72 
LIND DAVID WILLIAM 69 
LINO DIANA H 72 
LINO STEVEN CHESTER 69 
LINDAHL STEVE 72 
LINDBERG CATHERINE G 72 
LINDBERG CHERYL ANN 71 
LINDBERG CHERYL ARLENE 70 
LINDBERG JOAN LESLIE 70 
LINDBERG JOHN V S 
LINDBERG MARC ALLEN 71 
LINDBERG MARTHA EMMA 70 
LINDBERG PATRICK BERNA 69 
LINDEMANN JOHN DAVID 71 
LINDEMANN NOAH S 72 
LINDGREN DIANE K 70 
LINDGREN LINDA LEE 71 
LINDGREN RICHARD DALE 70 
LINDGREN THOMAS R 72 
LINDOW STEVEN G 72 
LINDQUIST CATHY A 72 
LINDQUIST DAVID JAMES 69 
LINDQUIST TERRY LEE 71 
LINDQUIST VICKEY JEAN 71 
LINOROOS JOHN FREDERIC 69 
LINDSTROM BARBARA A 72 
LINDSTROM DANIEL JOHN 71 
LINK CONNIE S 
LINMAN GALE JOYCE 70 
LINN JOHN CHARLES 71 
LIPINSKI PAMELA JO 72 
LI SET HARK J 72 
LISKIEWICZ DIANE JAY 71 
LISTER ROBERT LESLIE 71 
LISTON SUSAN H 72 
LITECKY JOHN FORBES 69 
LITMAN SHARYL LEE 72 
LIVINGSTON LYDIA JEAN 69 
LOCKER JOHN W 72 
LOCKER SUSAN A 
LOFALO ROGER M 72 
LOHR MARTHA JANET 69 
LOMBARDI JEFFREY MICHA 71 
LOMEN HARK E 72 
LOHENICK DENNIS R 72 
LONDON BRUCE ARTHUR 71 
LONETTO LINDA F 72 
LONG DUANE WARREN 69 
LONG ELIZABETH ELLEN 70 
LONG ELLORY JEANNE 70 
LONN FRANCES HELEN 71 
LOO THOMAS GILB ERT 69 
LORENZEN DAVID ALLEN 71 
LORIMER STEVEN J 70 
LORNTSON JOHN HARTIN 71 
LOTTI BRUCE ALBERT 69 
LOUISEAU LOREN DOUGLAS 69 
LOUKES JAMES R 70 
21ST AV W 1ST ST 
2128 E 4TH ST 
1932 E SUPERIOR ST 
4331 GLADSTONE ST 
1018 CHESTER PARK DR 
1018 CHESTER PARK DR 
1410 AIRPORT RD 
2444 NANTICOKE ST 
1324 N 19TH AVE 
1926 LAWN ST 
1738 CARVER 
523 WOODLAND AV 
C217 GRIGGS HALL 
106 FAYRE RD 
616 1/2 N 9TH AVE 
501 N 27TH AVE W 
907 N 7TH AV E 
RT 4 BOX 453 1/2 
RT l BOX 169 
1725 VERMILION RD 
230 TORRANCE HALL 
1631 E 5TH ST 
4403 LUVERNE ST 
1631 E 5TH ST 
2120A W 3RD ST 
4540 OAKLEY ST 
117 PARKLAND AV 
3333 HORRIS THOMAS RO 
3547 GETCHELL RD 
406 JACKSON ST 
130 6 ST N W 
902 l !TH 
4911 WYOMING ST 
1101 E 11TH ST 
9420 W HWY 61 
245 TORRANCE HALL 
146 BURNTSIOE HALL 
l I NOUS TR !Al AV 
153 1 E 4TH 
135 W CONNAN 
418 W WINONA ST 
311 HALSEY ST 
1230 E 9TH ST 
1208 N 24TH AV W 
1801 W 1ST ST 
1615 HUTCHINSON RD 
227 TORRANCE HALL 
701 2ND ST 
2216 W 6TH ST 
8424 BEVERLY ST 
231 TORRANCE HALL 
128 E 5TH ST 
2431 E 6TH ST 
4202 ROBINSON ST 
914 E 2 ST 
2722 ANDERSON RD 
327 1/2 W 5TH ST 
2308 W 12TH ST 
239 ARROWHEAD ROAD 
124 N 23RD AVE 
12 HOWARD GNESEN RO 
1329 103RD AV W 
2 128 E 4TH ST 
1529 E 2ND ST 
1201 WOODLAND AV 
1612 JEFFER SON ST 
STAR RT 3 BOX 300 
32 14 GREYSOLON RD 
TORRANCE HUL 
A315 GRIGGS HALL 
9 W 6TH ST 
616 7TH ST 
2 C MUNGER TERRACE 




























































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
LOUKS KERRY TREVER 
LOUSHINE THOMAS M 
LOVAIN DEBORAH LORRAIN 
LOVELAND KEITH ALDEN 
LOVDLD RONALD CLIFTON 
L07AR ANTHONY VINCENT 
LUCACHICK LINDA JEAN 
LUCAS MARY A 
LUCK JAN M 
LUCK RICHARDS 
LUCKIN G WILLIAM J JR 
LUDER PATRICIA J 
LUFHOLM PETER H 
LUKE DAVID RAINALD JR 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
72 30 MUNGER TERRACE 
72 2302 E 5TH ST 
69 2127 E 4TH ST 
71 129 W 4TH ST 
70 E STAR RT 
69 1607 E 4TH ST 
70 Kll5 GRIGGS HALL 
S 2020 HUTCHINSON RO 
72 4608 OTSEGO ST 






LUKE RICHARD REX 71 
4931 PEABODY ST 
425A VANDENBERG OR 
0216 GRIGGS HALL 
1501 E 4TH ST LUND JANET IONE 70 
LUNO JOHN WILLIAM 70 
LU ND LINDA SANDSTEDT A 69 
LUND PATRICIA MARGARET 71 
LUND RICHARD A 72 
LUNDBERG JERRY W 72 
LUNDAERG ROBERT A 72 
LUNDBLAD DAVID WILLIAM 71 
LUNDEEN LINDY E 72 
LUNDEEN PEGGY A 72 
LUNDEEN SUSAN B 72 
LUNDGREN CURTIS JOHN 72 
LUNDGREN DAVID J 69 
LUNDGRE N KENNETH LEROY 71 
LUNCGREN MARK BRYAN 71 
LUNOGREN ROBERT JOHN 70 
LUNDIN LOUELLA ESKURI 70 
LUNDMARK LESLIE JANE 69 
LUNDMARK STEPHEN P 72 
LUNDQUIST CLARENCE J S 
LUNDSTROM PEGGY MARIE 70 
LUNDSTROM VALERIE LEE 71 
LUOKK ALA DAVID CARL 70 
LUTHER MARTIN S 
LUTl ROBERT E 7 2 
LUTZ THOMAS P 72 
LUUKINEN LYN N ANN 69 
RT 3 BOX 55DA 
A26 N 8 AVE 
401 W MULBERRY 
401 W MULBERRY ST 
903 25TH ST 
9223 ANCHOR ST C 4 
2026 JEFFERSON ST 
215 E 11TH ST 
343 PIKE LAKE 
5412 ALBIONST 
RT l BOX 56 
3600 LONDON RO NO 2 
32 E KENT RO 
825 N LOTH AVE 
34 2ND ST 
BOX 180 
K315 GRIGGS HALL 
1217 E 5TH ST 
97 W HIGHWAY 61 
318 N 21ST AVE 
5130 JUNIATA ST 
31 14TH ST 
2130 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
Clll GRIGGS HALL 
1816 VERMILION RD 
2323 E 5TH ST LWAMI ALOYSIUS SSEMAKU 71 
LYMAN GERALD WAYNE 69 BOX 792 
LYNCH CHERYL JEAN 
LYNCH EILEEN C 
LYNOTT KERRY K 
LYNOTT WILLIAM JAMES 
L VONS COLETTE S 
LYONS LORAE JOAN 
LYSHE R LINDA M 
LYSNE JAMES VERN 
MAACK KAREN ANN 
MAAS TERRY L 
MAAS WANDA JEAN 
MACCONNACHIE ANNA BROW 
MACCONNACHIE CHERYL AN 
MACDONALD JOHN EDWARD 
MACH THOMAS RICHARD 
MACIDSEK MICHAEL J 
MACKAI LARRY F 
MACKAY DENNIS JOHN 
MACKEY LINDA MARIE 
MACKEY SUSAN G 
MACNALLY WILLIAM T 
MADDEN GERALD F 
MADDEN PATRICK JAMES 
MADILL RICHARD DONALD 
69 193 2 E SUPERIOR ST 
69 15 E TOLFDO 
72 317 N 20TH AVE 
70 117 N 20TH AVE 
72 6749 ARROWHEAD RO 
70 914 LAKE AV N 
72 2324 CATSKILL STKEET 
69 TORRANCE HALL 
M 
71 1236 BRAINERD AV 
72 2316 E 1ST ST 
70 1318 E 2ND ST 
69 609 CHESTNUT ST 
71 609 CHESTNUT ST 
70 2309 E 1ST ST 
71 A315 GRIGGS HALL 
72 B317 GRIGGS HALL 
70 320 AGATE ST 
71 421 N 22ND AV W 
71 1436 N 9TH AVE 
72 637 LEICESTER AV 
72 227 TORRANCE HALL 
72 121 W 9TH ST 
70 13 W 4TH ST 
69 123 N 63 AV W 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
724-4904 DULUTH,MINN 
CHISHOLM,MINN 
724-6688 CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 


















624-9476 OU LUTH,MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 
727-1220 INT. FALLS,MINN 
729-8346 OU LUTH,MINN 
624-1431 DULUTH,MINN 










525-5149 DU LUTH,MINN 
879-5612 CLOOUET,MINN 











































72 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
MADSEN JE ROLD LEROY 71 
MADSEN LINUA CHRISTINE 70 
MA FCKELBERGH J OAN M 72 
MA£0ER DAV E J 70 
MAE ~TZ JAM ES MARK 71 
MACANI NI PAM ELA ANNETT 69 
MACIE SUSAN P S 
MAGI LL THO MA S SANFORD 69 
MAGNUSON GI LBE RT A 72 
MAG~USON GEN E RI CHARD 69 
MAGNUSON POL LY A 72 
MAGNUSON RICK AL I VER 71 
MAGNUSON ROB ER T DALE 69 
MAGSAM GLEN NA J 72 
MAGUIRE JAME S HARRY 70 
MAHA i WIL LIAM T 72 
MAHLBERG J OHN THOMAS 69 
MAHLE DANNY BRUCE 70 
MAIDA KAT HL EEN VERA 70 
MAINELLA LAUR I E ANN E 69 
MAJCHRZAK RONALD J OHN 71 
MAJCHRZAK THOMAS MICHA 69 
MAJERL E WILL I AM MI CHE A 72 
MAJERUS RONALD MICHAEL 6 9 
MAJ OR JANI CE D 72 
MAKELA GARY MICH AE L 71 
MAKI ANTHO NY MI CHAFL 71 
t>,AKI DAVID M 70 
MAK I CON NA L 72 
MAK I J AME S AL LAN 69 
MAKI J ANE ANNET TE 69 
MAK[ JE RR OLD AL AN 69 
MAKI J OHN RAYMOND 72 
MAK I J OYCE EL LEN 70 
l'AK [ KAY A~NETTE 70 
MAKI LI NDA MAY 69 
MAKI LOU I S HENRY 69 
MAK I MA RL A S 7 2 
MAK I PAUL D 72 
MAKI ROGER JAMES 70 
MAKI ROGER LEE 70 
MAK I SHARR EN L 72 
MAKI SI DNEY ERNES T 70 
MAKI STEV EN R 72 
MAK I SUSAN K 70 
MAKI SUZ ANNE 69 
MAKI SYL VIA JOHNSON El 69 
MAK I TE RRY LYLE 69 
MAKI WILLI AM ARNOLD 6? 
MAKOWSKI ROBER T T 72 
MALKOVI CH RICHARD L 72 
MALKOV! CH ROBER T CURT 70 
MALM DENNI S ROY 69 
MALM JOHN HERBER T 70 
PULM LI NDA A 72 
MALMROSE CA THRYN J 7 1 
MAL MS TEDT RICHAR D WAL T 71 
MAL OVRH CHARLE S A 72 
MANA SK I MARK M 71 
MANCINI KENN ETH JAME S 69 
MANCINI MIC HAEL V 72 
MANDICH ROBER T MICHAEL 70 
MANFRED LINDA K 70 
MANGAN GREGORY LOWELL 71 
MANGAN STEPHEN A 69 
MANION MICHAEL C 72 
MANLEY KIM C 70 
MANN JANETT E LUCI LLE 70 
MANZER LORRAIN E JANET 69 
MARA MARJORIE l 72 
MARASCO CLAUDI A JEAN 69 
MARCINIAK BARRY STEVEN 72 
MARCONET T DEE TTA SUE 69 
MACONE TTT J EAN A 72 
BOX 26't 
1414 JEFFERSON ST 
3074 RESTORMEL ST 
D31 2 GRIGGS HALL 
2031 E 6TH ST 
36 ENGLAND AV 
3515 E 4TH ST 
1914 E 1ST ST 
9775 GRANDVIEW RD 
1327 6TH ST 
129 N 28TH AV W 
MTD RT BOX 518 
1319 BRAINERD AV 
22 7 N 21ST AVE 
122 VERMILION HALL 
11 05 MISSISSIPPI AV 
18 18 MINNESOTA AV 
VERM ILION HALL 
501 N 78TH AV W 
5719 TACONY ST 
2832 w· 3RD ST 
2104 W 4TH ST 
1504 E 3RD 
K317 GRIGGS HALL 
RT l BOX 2335 
114 E CH ISHOLM ST 
1509 E 3RD ST 
914 E 2ND ST 
2126 LAKEVI EW DR 
1517 E 4TH ST 
5 10 N 77TH AV W 
64 10 LEXINGTON ST 
41 THOMSON RD 
502 E 1ST ST 
2302 E 5TH ST 
41 06 GLADSTCNE ST 
BOX 4 79 MTO RT 
3 PUNTSAR RD 
20 E WINONA ST 
227 NO 21 AVE 
320 S 2ND ST E 
N 317 GRIGGS HALL 
1908 E 3RD ST NO 5 
RT 1 BOX 102 
409 E 1ST ST 
3231 MILLER TR UNK HGY 
4 709 COOKE ST 
928 N 7TH AV 
928 N 7TH AV E 
94 28 GRAND AV NO 25 
45 02 BLACKMAN AV 
1502 BLACKMAN AV 
2391 WOODLAND AV 
169 W AUSTIN ST 
238 TORRANCE HALL 
9 11 W 6TH ST 
18 14 WOODLAND AV 
18 14 WOODLAND AV 
530 N 24 AV EHALL 
4405 OAKLEY ST 
12 16 SAHLHAN AV 
1815 DODDRIDGE 
5309 OAKLEY 
8116 GRIGGS HALL 
1325 MISSOURI AV 
1925 E 1ST 
18 E KENT RD 
2104 SUPERIOR ST 
2 39 W MANKATO ST 
1504 E 3RD ST 
L318 GRI GGS HALL 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
HOOSE LAKE,P'INN 
728-3546 ST. PAUL,MINN 
624-2583 DULUTH,MINN 





834-4572 TWO HARBORS,HI NN 
624-9519 DULUTH,M[NN 
834-4778 TWO HARBORS,HINN 
724- 3658 OULUTH,MINN 
724-5386 EUCLID,MINN 
724-9886 ST. PAUL,MINN 
724-2142 DULUTH,MINN 
722- 1161 DULUTH,MINN 
INT. FALLS,MINN 
624- 7277 DULUTH,P'INN 
624- 9163 OULUTH,MINN 
624-2782 DULUTH,MINN 





728-3537 OULUTH,MI NN 
GRANO RAP IDS, H[NN 
727-6636 INT. FALL S, Ml NN 
724-5663 HIB BING,,.IN~ 
724- 4833 ELY,Ml~N 




722- 3806 BR!MSON,P'I NN 
BUHL,MINN 
5 25-5009 DULUTH,MI NN 
8 34-438 1 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
















724-2304 GRAND RAPIDS,MINN 
724- 6775 OULUTH,MI NN 










724- 1242 DULUTH,P'INN 
724- 4591 SILVER BAY,MINN 
724- 2046 DULUTH,~I NN 
SCHRO ECER,P'INN 
72 8-3203 
724-842 1 VIRG!NI A,~l~N 
724-99 38 P'INNEAPCLI S,HI NN 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 73 
NAME CLASS DU LUTH ADDRESS 
HARCROFT ROBERT JOHN 69 
MARCZAK PETER JOHN 69 
HARHOLEC MARIE ANNETTE 69 
HARINSEK SUSAN FRANCES 69 
MARION THOMAS CHARLES 69 
HARK PHILLIPE 69 
MARKLUND DAVID R 71 
MARKO BERNADETTE J HUSS 
MARMAS ARTEMIS NIKKI 70 
HARNICH KATHERINE ANDR 69 
MARS ANN D LACHHUND 70 
HARSAA JOHN MICHAEL 71 
HARSCHALK SUSAN A 72 
HARSEN JOHN T 71 
MARSHALL BRIAN P 72 
MARSHALL CHARLEE ANN 72 
MARSHALL DOUGLAS A 71 
MARSHALL WAYNE KEITH 69 
MARSOLEK OAVID J 72 
MARSOLEK LORRAINE EVEL 69 
HARSY SUSAN J 72 
MARTENS MARIANNE 72 
MARTICHUSKE KAREN JEAN 72 
MARTIN BERNADETTE J 72 
MARTIN EDWARD A 72 
MARTIN FREDERICK BEATT 70 
MARTIN JOSEPH A 69 
HARTIN SAUNDRA OLIVE 69 
MARTINSEN HENRY CONRAD 72 
MARTINSON DONNA R 72 
MARTINSON RICHARD LEE 69 
MARTINSON ROBERT D 72 
MARTINSON STEVEN LERL 71 
HARTZ CYNTHIA L 70 
MASICH ROBERT F 72 
MASLOWSKI MICHAEL BERN 71 
MASON BARBARA ANN 71 
MASON GREGORY L 72 
MASON GREG P 71 
MASON JAMES H 69 
MASON LESLIE ADELE 70 
MASON LINDA MARIE 70 
MASON HARK D 72 
141 VERMILION HALL 
201 ARLINGTON 
904 E 4TH ST 
1734 COLUMBUS AV 
828 DICKERMAN AV 
4525 TIOGA 
230 S 1ST AV 
629 HIGHLAND HOB HOMES 
15 E KENT ROAD 
238 S 91 AV W 
3501 E 1ST ST 
6311 LEXINGTON ST 
132 BURNTSIDE HALL 
48 HOWARD GNESEN 
1021 E 11 TH ST 
1008 SELHSER AV 
1205 N BASSWOOD AV 
14 W ST ANDREWS ST 
1701 DUNEDIN AV 
1701 DUNEDIN AV 
517N21AVW 
1913 GAROEN ST 
118 TERRACE ST 
3013 WELLINGTON ST 
914 E 2 ST 
10005 NORTH SHORE OR 
2432 E 5TH ST 
5316 TIOGA ST 
1931 JEFFERSON 
152 BURNTSIOE HALL 
4630 JAY ST 
528 N 27TH AV W 
3000 MILLER TRUNK L 207 
1405 BLACKMAN AV 
1422 102 AV W 
1217 29TH ST 
650 LEICESTER 
CARIBOU LAKE 
2702 WOODLAND AV 
2801 E 2ND ST 
5610 HIGHLAND ST 
5610 HIGHLAND ST 
163 VERMILION HALL 
HATALAMAKI MARY C 
HATARA MICHAEL ALLAN 
MATHSON CAROLL 
72 2391 WOODLAND AV 
MATKO JO LYNNE 
MATSEN WILLIAM EDWIN 
MATSON MARK H 
MATSON ROBERT CARLTON 
MATTAS TRINA JOYCE 
MATTESON MARY ALICE HA 
MATTILA SUSAN JOHNSON 
HATTINEN JACALYN M 
MATTS JOHN P 
MATTSEN SHARON L 
MATTSON DONNA JEAN 
MATTSON MARTIN JOHN 
MATTSON WILLIAM THOMAS 
MATURI RICHARD J 
HAUNlJ GERALD F 
MAUNU JAMES V 
MAUNU JOHN RAYMOND 
HAUNULA GARRET K 
MAUPINS CARRIE LAVERNE 
MAURER CATHERINE LYNN 
MAURER LINDA J 
MAURINE MARY ANN 
MAUS CAROL MARIE 
MAX IH MICHAEL P 
HAY DAVID WILLIAM 
HAY JOHN R 
HAYER GERALDINE ANN 
MCADAMS ROBERT A 






























16 N 64TH AV W 
N317 GRIGGS HALL 
720 E 5TH ST 
4517 GLADSTONE 
1529 E 2 ST 
BOX Bl 
1932 E 1ST ST 
4542 LI ND AHL RD 
914 E 2 ST 
B214 GRIGGS HALL 
6019 TIOGA 
K211 GRIGGS HALL 
206 ST PAUL AV 
127 TORRANCE HALL 
430 4 ST NW 
39 3RD ST 
401 W WABASHA ST 
69 E STARK RD 
GRIGGS HALL 
625 N 9TH AVE 
K212 GRIGGS HALL 
4601 OTSEGO 
2209 W 6 ST 
211 S 16TH AV E 
4831 E SUPERIOR ST 
306 W OWATONNA ST 
173 VERMILION HALL 
1801 E 6TH ST 
125 TORRANCE HALL 













































7 22-1 391 
724-58 20 
525- 4 733 
728-3894 
ST. PAUL, HINN 
HOYT LAKE S,HINN 
ELY, HINN 
AURORA , MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 





DUL UTH,MIN N 




CLOQUET,~ I ' lN 
DULUTH,• [N~ 






DULU TH, M[~N 
OULUTH,.M INN 















DUL UTH, 1-t 4 ~."I 
OULUT H,M:r-lN 
DETROIT LA KES,HINN 
FL OODIIC OO , MINN 





WHITE SEAR LAKE,M INN 
MEA DOWLAN DS ,M!NN 
OULUTH,MI N~ 
DULUTH,Ml~ N 
DUL UTH,MI NI', 
GRA NO R•?r r s,H !N~ 
DULUTli, HI ~~ 
CO ON RAPI DS ,MINN 
SAGI NAW.~l ~N 
SILV ER BAY ,M!NN 
CHI SHOLM ,~1 NN 
CLO OUET,l'I\N 
DULU TH,~ ;t.~ 
HOOSE LM~, MINN 
OULUT"',~ I~~ 
BAY PORT ,1'1,N 
CULUTH. f\ , 
OULUTH, 1",I\ 1 
DULUTH,~ • 
DULUT H,,., .. ,\ 
DUL UTH, I' I, 
ED! NA,Ml'J" 
LA KE EL' 1..- JNN 
I NVER G~•h ,~ I NN 
74 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
MCARDLE TERRY JOHN 
MCBRIDE JOHN CHARLES 
MCBRIDE SHELLEY ANN 
MCBRIDE SUSAN JEAN 
MCCABE SHELBY K 
69 LEVINS RESORT 
69 1531 JEFFERSON ST 
70 4008 E SUPERIOR ST 
71 Lll2 GRIGGS HALL 
70 505 8 ST S 
MCCALL MARIAN OIPPOLO 
MCCALL PATRICK JAY 
MCCARTHY JOHN F 
69 2108 DUNEDIN AV 
69 1427 E 1ST ST 
MCCARTHY JOHN TERENCE 
MCCARTHY JUDITH ANN 
MCCARTHY PATRICK WILLI 
MCCLEARY THOMAS MICHAE 
"CCLURE MARY P 
72 D317 GRIGGS HALL 
71 1603 WAVERLY 
71 M213 GRIGGS HALL 
70 2401 E 4TH ST 
MCCOLLOUGH WILLIA" AN 
MCCORMICK MARY LOU 
MCCOY JANICE J 
MCDERMID MALCOLM WILLI 
MCDONALD COLLEEN C 
MCDONALD DUANE FRANKL! 
MCDONALD JEAN CAROL 
MCDONALD KATHLEEN ANN 
MCDONALD PATRICK C 
MCDONALD STEVEN SCOTT 
MCDONALD SUSAN M 
MCDOUGALL SCOTT 0 
MCELDERRY MAUREEN MARV 























MCEWEN CAMERON WILLIAM 
MCFARLAND MICHAEL ALLE 
MCGATH MICHAEL BRUCE 
MCGIFFERT CAROLYN J 
MCGIRL NEIL THOMAS 
MCGOWAN MICHAEL JOHN 
MCGRAW PAT JAMES 69 
MCGREGOR MICHAEL JAMES 70 
MCGREGOR STEVEN J 72 
MCGUIRE MARTHA JANE 71 
MCINTOSH BETTE J 72 
"CINTYRE RONALD W 71 
MCKAY JOHN P 69 
MCKEE DIANE ELLEN 
MCKEEVER PATRICIA A 72 
MCKENNA PETER JAMES 69 
MCKENZIE BARBARA J 70 
MCLAUGHLIN RONNIE S 72 
MCLEAN RODERICK H 72 
MC,.AHON KAY ELLEN 70 
MCMAHON RICHARD WAYNE 69 
MC,.ANUS MICHAEL GEORGE 70 
Mf.,.ULLEN PATRICK O 72 
MCNAMARA BARBARA M 72 
MCNAMARA JAMES DENNIS 69 
MCNEILL JOHN STEWART 70 
MCPEAK DONNA MARIE S 
MCPHEETERS SUE E 72 
MCPHERSON SANORA J 72 
MCRAITH PEGGY A 72 
MCSHANE ANN F 72 
MEAD MARSHALL J 70 
MEAKINS BEVERLY ANN 71 
MEAN DOUBLAS G 72 
MEANY JANET OLSON S 
MEARS NORMAN P 70 
MEEKER JANET L 72 
MEGER ANN M 72 
MEGLICH PATRICIA A 71 
HEHL MON I CA A 71 
MEHLE MARK DAVID 70 
MEHLING MARTIN DAVID 71 
MEHLING ROBERT CRAIG 72 
MEIER MARVIN DEAN 69 
MEISTER GERALD A 72 
MEISTER THOMAS EDWARD 69 
MELANCON JOHN A 72 
5131 IVANHOE 
1421 E 2ND ST 
1029 84TH AV W 
807-0 BONG BLVD 
3696 MILLER TRUNK 
2130 MILLER TRUNK L 817 
3688 MILLER TRUNK 
901 E 2ND 
229 TORRANCE HALL 
1232 1/2 E 3RD ST 
135 8URNTSIOE HALL 
9223 VINLAND ST 
8 716 ARBOR ST 
2153 SUSSEX AV 
1420 E 4TH ST 
2188 GRIGGS HALL 
2755 WELLINGTON 
2216 WOODLAND AV 
815 E 1ST ST 
2105 E SUPERIOR ST 
200 MAIN ST 
2334 VERMILLION RD 
2334 VERMILION RD 
1805 VERMILION RD 
415 W ST MARIE 
2116 WOODLAND 
4412 GL ADSTONE ST 
3502 ALL ENDALE AV 
1120 N 11TH AVE 
4511 JAY ST 
DORM 
9239 IDAHO ST 
2132 WOODLAND AV 
916 E 1ST APT B 
207 E WADENA ST 
4489 MIDWAY RO 
2309 E 1ST ST 
112 BURNTSIDE HALL 
145 LYONS 
1222 WOODRICH CIRCLE 
2 125 A8BOTSFORD 
6029 LONDON RD 
5722 W 8TH ST 
M212 GRIGGS HALL 
2102 E 3RD ST 
GRIGGS HALL A 214 
227 N 21ST AVE 
215 W CHISHOLM ST 
10520 NORTH SHORE DR 
1031 E 7TH ST 
N217 GR I GGS HALL 
RT 1 BOX 610 
2424 E 8TH ST 
914 E 2 ST 
212 W 31ST ST 
2202 E 2ND ST 
5923 W 8TH ST 
822 E 9TH ST 
2427 W 6TH Sl 
5027 WYOMING ST 
1903 W KENT RD 




















724-2519 DULUTH,~ INN 




DULUTH, M INl'I 
724-8993 DUL UTH, ~INN 
PORT ARTHUR, ONT, CA 
ST. PAUL,M INN 




263-5350 KELLY LAKE,MINN 
724-7753 OULUTH,MINN 
724-7753 OULUTH ,MI NN 
724-5172 OULUTH,,.INN 
728-4679 CROSBY,MINN 
728-2227 OULUTH,M l~N 
525-5454 DULUTH,MINN 
724-9244 OULUTH,MINN 






















BAYAMON, PUERTO RICO 
EV4-4558 CARLTON, .. INN 
PARKVILLE,MINN 
727- 6636 BRECK!NRIOGE,MINN 
262-2984 HIBBING,MINN 
728-1793 OULUTH,MINN 





DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
HELANDER JAMES ROBERT 69 
MELBY ELAINE MICKELSON 69 
MELBY MOLLY A 72 
MELDAHL BARRARA JEAN 70 
MELHUS MARILYN ANN 70 
MELHUS MARK P 72 
HELIN MICHAEL C 72 
MELL DALE W 72 
HELLESMOEN DONALD GENE 69 
MELVIE DARLEEN M 72 
MENARD JANE E 
MENARD KATHRYN 
MENART DEBORAH JEANE 71 
ME NART FRANCES KATHRYN 70 
MENZ JOHN RICHARD 69 
MERRITT ROBERT GOROON 70 
MERRY ROGER CLARENCE 69 
MERTEL JOSEPH WILLIAM 69 
ME~ENBOURG TONI 72 
HESSER DONALD PAUL 71 
MEYER BARBARA LYNN 70 
MEYER DEBORAH SUSAN 71 
MEYER LENHARDT 72 
MEYERS CYNTHIA SUE 71 
MEYERS FREDERICK HERMA 70 
MEYERS WILLIAM LEE 69 
MICHAELSON RICHARD E 69 
HICHAL OSKI VICKI L 72 
MICHALSKI WILLARD JAME 70 
MICHELA J OSEPH 72 
MICHELS BERNARD LEO 69 
MICKELSON JAMES WELDON 71 
MICKELSEN MARGARET LYN 70 
MICKELSON RICHARD A 72 
Mi nO LETON JOHN K 72 
MIELKE WARREN FRANZ 70 
MIERNICKI MICHAEL S 71 
MJH~ DOUGLAS GENE 69 
MIKE CATHERINE J 72 
MIK RU T MARGUERITE ANN 69 
MIKULICH BARBARA M 72 
MILBRATH DEANS 71 
MILES FRANCES L 72 
MILES GARY GARLAND 71 
MILES MICHAEL A 72 
MILICH DAVID MICHAEL 70 
MILJEVICH NICK 69 
MILLER CRAIG F 72 
HILLER DANIEL HARVEY S 
MILLER DANIEL WILLIAM 69 
MILLER DAVID 8 72 
MILLER GEORGE A 72 
MILLER GLEN R 72 
MILLER JAMES ANDERS 70 
MILLER JR JAMES 8 72 
MILLER JAMES G 72 
MILLER JOHN C 72 
MILLER JOHN GRAHAM 71 
MILLER MARIE E 71 
MILLER MARY BATH 72 
MILLER STEVEN EARL 69 
MILLER THOMA S J 70 
MILLER TIMOTH EARL 70 
MILLER VINCENT CHARLES 72 
MILLS BERNARD A 72 
HILLS THOMAS EDWARD 71 
MILOSEVICH SANORA M DE 69 
MILOSTAN CAROLYN MARY 69 
MILTON DAVE K 72 
MINGUEY BERNETTA LEROY 69 
HINKO SCOTT RAY 72 
HINKS RONALD E 69 
MISCH REV CHARLES B S 
MISMASH KAREN ANNE 70 
2505 ENSIGN ST 
227 NORTH 21ST AVE 
1811 COLUMBUS 
1103 MISSOURI AV 
1B20 E 10TH ST 
1820 E 10TH ST 
BOX 111 
2939 MORGAN AV 
630 ROBIN AV 
914 E 2 ST 
215 N 24TH AV E 
215 N 24TH AVE E 
114 PROCO CRT 
113 1/2 CASCADE ST 
623 N 16TH AV E 
109 PIKE LAKE 
2131 E 4TH ST 
1307 KENWOOD AV 
830 E 2ND ST 
428 N 21ST AVE 
5012 GLENDALE ST 
11 S W TOLEDO ST 
931 EBONY AV 
1738 DUNF.DIN AV 
2 19 GILEA D ST 
1 73R DUNED IN AV 
7 W NORTH CLOQUET ROAD 
32 E MAIN ST 
430 N 84 AV W 
0315 GR IGGS HALL 
1607 E 4TH ST 
32 E KENT RD 
2430 GREYSOLON RD 
1920 E 7TH ST 
A211 GRIGGS HALL 
2712 BRANCH ST 
7210 1/2 FRE~ONT ST 
1023 E 9TH ST 
1909 GREYSOLON RD 
914 E 2 ST 
3789 HWY 194 
1211 MISSOURI AV 
232 TORRANCE HALL 
420 17TH ST 
2421 CHAMRERSBURG 
973 DOUGLAS AV 
3536 GREYSOLDN RD 
1124 E 3RD ST 
2240 ENSIGN ST 
8311 GRIGGS HALL 
BOX 401 
BOX 401 
1137 BRAINERD AV 
28 D EAST 12TH ST 
19 E 9TH ST 
314 N 27TH AV W 
211 1ST ST 
1323 W 2ND ST 
1609 E SUPER IOR 
2316 E 2 ST 
0313 GRIGGS HALL 
701 6TH ST S 
347 TORRANCE HALL 
2040 WOODLAND AVE 
5305 OTSEGO ST 
1326 92ND AV W 
1819 VERMILION RD 
920 ARROWHEAD RD 
1901 E 7TH ST 
5131 GLENDALE ST 
GRIGGS HALL D 318 
601 PEARL 
2391 WOODLAND AV 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
722-6863 DULUTH,MINN 




















724-0297 DULUTH,~l ~N 
722-7686 DULUTH,MINN 
724-5588 DULUTH,MINN 





IR ONWOCD , MICH 














879-7114 CLOQUE T,-IN N 
722-6852 DULUTH,MINN 
















741-4869 VIRGINl~,M! NN 










724-1929 AURORA,M! NN 
75 
7b UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
N"AME 
MISMASH THOMAS JOSEPH 
MITCHELL DEBORAH KAY 
MITCHELL JENNIFER MARC, 
MITCHELL ROBERTA K 
MOBRATEN LINDA WILBERG 
MDDEAN GLENN E 
MOE ROBERT SCOTT 
MOEHRKE DOUGLAS PAUL 
MOELLER ~RISTINE H 
MOELLER MARDI J 
MOELLER STEVEN H 
MOEN DENNIS ROGER 
MOEN FREDERICK ORIN 
MQEN SHARON J 
MOHN MARIAN HENDRICKSO 
MOHRLAND DEBORAH L 
MOLANO DEAN NORMAN 
MOLANO JAMES L 
MOLD RICHARD DARWIN 
MOLENDA CYNTHIA ALEXAN 
MOLINARO JANET M 
MOMSEN JOANN 
MONAHAN LEO HAROLD 
MONAHAN ROBERT HR 
MONROE WILLIAM DAVID 
MONSAAS JUDITH ANN 
MONSON DAVID B 
MOlllSON TOMS 
MONTGOMERY JOHN P 
MONTGOMERY ROBERT PEEL 
MONTGOMERY SHARON ANN 
MOOE RS TRA CY J 
MOORE ARLENE R 
MOORE KATHLEEN MARY 
MOORE ROBERT E 
MOORE SHARON A MORRIS 
MORfHOUSE ALBERT ALAN 
MORETTO DIANE MARIE 
MORGAN JANICE KAY 
MORK ALLAN JAME S 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
69 302 E 3RD AV N 
72 5107 ONEIDA ST 
71 927 N 8TH AVE 
70 4BOl PITT ST 
69 514 N 6TH AV 
72 827 CHARLES AV 
71 lB05 LAVAOUE RD 
69 702 HAWTHORNE ST 
72 lB32 E 6TH ST 
69 2327 E 4TH ST 
72 2307 E SUPERIOR ST 
7l 628 9TH AV 
70 RT 3 BOX 50B 
72 329 6TH ST 
69 4631 JAY ST 
72 2 109 E SUPERIOR ST 
7l 190B LAWN ST 
71 4801 PEABODY ST 
70 1914 E 2ND ST 
70 410 MCGON AGLE ST 
72 2534 HARVFY ST 
72 N317 GR I GGS HALL 
70 812 l/4 8TH AV 
71 2018 E 2 ST 
70 5029 DODGE ST 
71 2 l 5 W TOL EDD 
70 1933 SPRINGVALE RD 
72 4302 DODGE ST 
70 931 E 5TH ST 
69 383 1 LAKE AV S 
69 137 OAK ST 
72 8607 BEVERLY ST 
S 2222 E 5TH ST 
70 333 N 9TH AVE 
72 6215 E SUPERIOR ST 





1702 LOGAN AV 
1201 WOOD LAND AV 
208 N 15 AVE 
~ORNEAO FRANCE S ANN 
MORNES AU ROR A DEPALMA 70 
MORRIS MARY ELIZABETH 71 
1411 WAVERLY AV 
2402 AUDREY LANE 
4210 ROBINSON 
MORRIS RICHARD DAVEY 70 
MORRI S RICHARD LEE 71 
MORRIS SANDRA HARRIET 71 
MORRISON LINDA J 72 
MORRISON RICHARD ROBER 71 
MORRISON RUTH COMEAU 72 
MORSE BARBARA JANSON S 
MORSE GAYLE S 71 
MORSE MARY F 72 
MOR SE SHIRLEY M 70 
MORTENSON THOMAS OLIVE 69 
MORTINSEN ROBERT GEORG 70 
MORTON ALICE ELIZABETH 71 
MOR TON CORAL J 71 
MOSACK LINDA MARY 71 
MOSACK STANLEY ANTHONY 69 
MOSINIAK THOMAS J 71 
MOSSEF!N CHARLES A 69 
MOSTOLLER DAVID LEE 69 
100 ELIZABETH ST 
4 2 10 ROB INSON S T 
2308 W 2ND ST 
8406 BEVFRLY ST 
2415 E 4TH ST 
8406 AEVERLY ST 
1110 E 10TH ST 
111 W NIAGARA ST 
3820 CRESCEN T VIEW 
718 E 1 ST 
1131 N 6TH AV 
707 W 4TH ST 
1810 E l O TH ST 
3516 E 3 ST 
1214 96 AV W 
1 2 14 96 AV W 
110 IDEAL ST 
1531 JEFFER SON ST 
310 4TH S T 
MOYER THOMA S P 
MOYLE JAME S JOSEPH 
MUCKALA DAVID COLLIN 
MUCKALA FAY LYNN 
MUCKALA JANICE M 
MUECKE THOMAS KENNETH 
MUEHLBERG SHARON LEE 
MUELLER DANIEL JOE 
MUELLER LOIS ANNE 
MUELLER SANORA M 
MUHV!C JOEL LOUIS 
MULEK PATRICIA A 
69 3808 ROCKVIEW CRT 
72 41 W CHISHOLM ST 
70 828 3RD ST 
71 828 3RD ST 
72 1012 E 4TH ST 
70 1830 l/2 E 4TH 
69 205 N 18TH AV EAST 
69 219 N 2ND AVE 
70 504 E l ST 
69 4001 PITT ST 
69 702 WOODLAND AV 
72 8532 BEVERLY ST 
















724-2587 WEST ST, PAUL,MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 
525-3948 DULUTH,MINN 
728-1710 NORTH BRANCH,MINN 
626-2054 DULUTH,MINN 
722-4337 DULUTH,MINN 
ST. PAUL PARK,MINN 



















GRAN D RAP I DS ,MI NN 
DULUTH,nNN 
724-5795 BABR ITT,MIN N 
DULUTH,~INN 





724-6898 DULU TH,~INN 
INT, FALLS,MINN 
724-4672 DULUTH,MINN 
722-654 1 EXCELSIOR,MINN 
PROCTOR, nNN 
724-3237 DULUTH,MINN 
724-23 14 DULUTH,MINN 





724-2 251 OULUTH,MINN 
624-2714 PROCTDR,~INN 
624-2714 PROCTOR,MINN 
NEW YORK MILLS,MINN 







DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 77 
NAME 
MULLANEY KATHRYN ELIZA 
MULLEN GREGORY RAYMOND 
MULLEN STEPHEN LEE 
MULLENIX SUSAN LDRRAIN 
HULLER KATHLEEN V 
MULLIN BARRY C 
MULLINS THOMAS GERARD 
HUNIC DAVID B 
HUNNINGS PATRICIA OLSO 
MUNSELL JEFFERY ALAN 
HUNTER BRUCE E 
HUNTER JOHN M 
HUNTHE ROBERT W 
MURILLO PAUL 
MURPHY GERALD WILLIAM 
MURPHY PAT RICIA ANN 
HURrHY PATR I CIA JEAN 
MURP HY SANDRA KAY 
HURPAY JEFFREY C 
HURRAY ROBER T GEORGE 
MUSICH JOSEPH FRANCIS 
HU S I CH LARRY 
MUSIL DONALD RAY 
MU SOLF ROL ANO E 
HU SOLT STE VEN M 
MUSTER GLENN DAVID 
HY~RS PHILLIP JOEL 
HYERS SHARON JEANNIE 
MYKING KATHLEEN A 
HYLES SALLY THOMPSON 
HYLLY KENNETH ARNE 
HYNTT I WARNER W 
HYSTER SUSAN R 
NAFJf RO BERT WILLIAM 
NA KKEN KE NT ON MAYNARD 
NA SLUND J O~N D 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
70 227 N 21ST AVE 
72 707 N 58 AV W 
69 GR IGG S HALL 
71 1236 BRAINERD AV 
72 171 BURNTSIDE HALL 
72 0317 GR IG GS HALL 
71 2316 E 1ST ST 
72 1704 E 5TH ST 
69 B09 7TH AV 
71 201 E MCCUEN ST 
69 1108 1/2 E 5TH ST 
72 2120 WOODLAND AV 
72 538 WOODLAND AV 
72 3806 E 3 ST 
70 2906 W 3RD ST 
69 10 07 E 2ND ST 
69 4606 DODGE ST 
71 5 0 3 N 56 TH AV W 
72 22522 HAGBERG ST 
69 
69 3404 1ST AVE 
69 712 E PATTISON 
s 
71 
72 BOX 6B9 
69 1833 MELROSE AV 
69 C311 GR IGGS HALL 
70 2419 E 4TH ST 
72 RT 3 BOX 615 
71 1719 E 6TH ST 
71 15 1/2 N 1ST ST E 
71 301 2ND AV SO 
71 1915 GREYSOLON RD 
70 24 20 E 5TH ST 
70 10 18 E 3RD ST 
72 16 16 9 TH AV 
N 
NA SLUND RORERT HAKLAN 70 
NATALE LINDA LfE J OH NS 69 
1616 9T H AV 
8300 GRAND AV 
NE OFGAARD JANET L 72 
NEL SON ALPHA C 72 
NEL SON BAR ~ARA 72 
NEL~ ON BE VER LY 72 
NEL SON BRUCE D 70 
NELS ON Ch RCJ L J 72 
NEL SON CHA RLES R 69 
NEL SON OAL E R S 
NEL~ ON DANIEL A 72 
NEL SON DAVID CHERY 69 
NELSON DAV ID L 72 
NELSON DENN I S J 72 
NELSON DENN I S SIGWARO 70 
NELSON DOUGLAS CARTER 69 
NELSON DUANE THOMAS 71 
NELSON GAIL HAURUNEN 69 
NELSON GLOK IAN J AN DERS 
NELSON GREGORY EINAR 71 
NELSON I RENE VANANTWER S 
NELSON JANET ANN 71 
NELSON J OAN ELIZABETH 69 
NELSON JOHN DANIEL 72 
NELSON J UDY MAE 71 
NELSON KATHLEEN 72 
NELSON KATHYE 72 
NELSON KENNETH E S 
1001 MAPLE GROVE RO 
166 RURNTSIDE HALL 
125 S 35TH AVE 
125 S 35TH AV E 
l31R N lq AV E 
Lll7 GRI GGS HALL 
4502 JAY ST 
3745 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
2 145 COLUMBUS 
5 2 1 E 6TH ST 
8 314 GRIGGS HALL 
622 MAPLE ST 
4005 W 8TH ST 
6021 1/2 LONDON RO 
1214 N 7 AV 
402 SPARK MAN AV 
3220 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
507 LAKEWOOD RO 
Ml13 GRIGGS HALL 
1201 N 7TH AV E 
340 PIKE LAKE 
28 S 21ST AVE 
112 BURNTSIOE HALL 
914 E 2NO ST 
5702 OAKLEY ST 
NELSON KENNETH WAYNE 
NELSON LINDA JANIS 
NELSON LINDA MARIE 
NELSON LOREN DONALD 
69 1826 1/2 E SUPERIOR ST 
71 1721 E 3RD ST NO 312 
70 1501 E 4TH ST 
70 2145 COLUMBUS AV 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 




TAYL ORS FALLS,MINN 
EXCELSIOR,MINN 
7 28 -35B3 SILVER BAY,MINN 
,24-6786 DULUTH,HINN 
834-4802 TW O HAR ODRS ,MIN N 
626-1401 OULUTH,HINN 
HAHTOWA,~INN 
724-2496 DU LUTH ,HI NN 
724-4070 TWO HARBORS,HINN 
724-6479 COCHABAHRA, BOLIVIA 
724-0478 DULUTH,HINN 





263-3290 HI BBING,MINN 
ELY,HINN 
226-3363 BEAVER CREEK,HINN 
0\JLUTH , HI NN 
727-5528 DULUTH , MINN 
KEEWATIN ,HI NN 
MINNEAPOLIS,MINN 
724-7Bl3 RFMER ,~I NN 
CLOOUET,H I NN 
724-5553 DULUTH,HINN 
AURORA,MINN 




834-3365 TW O HAR~ORS,M I NN 
834-3165 TW O HAR BORS ,MI NN 
624-0469 DULUTH ,MIN N 
722-9263 AS KOV ,HIN N 
MINNEAPOLIS,MINN 
724-0685 DULUTH ,MI NN 
724-0685 DULUTH,HINN 
GOLDEN VALL EY ,HINN 













724-9818 ST. PAUL,MINN 
ST. PAUL,MI NN 
729-7488 OULUTH,MINN 





EXCELSI OR ,MINN 
724-2702 ST. PAUL,MINN 
72B-l650 MAHTOWA,MIN N 
78 
NAME 
NELSON LYNDON P 
NELSON LYNN A 
NELSON MINNIE I 
NELSON PHYLLIS A 
NELSON RICHARD A 
NELSON RICHARD R 
NELSON RICHARD R 
NELSON RICHARO ROY 
NELSON RON ALO M 
NELSON SANDRA LEE 
NELSON SHARON LYNN 
NELSON SHEILA SUE 
NELSON SUSAN ADELE 
NELSON SUSAN B 
NELSON VIVIAN GAYLE 
NELSON WARREN D 
NELSON WILLIAM A 
NEMGAR NOREEN SUSAN 
NEPHEW JANICE M 
NERHAUGEN JILLAINE POR 
NESS ALICE OLENA 
NESS GLORIA JEAN 
NESS MANDA ANN 
NESSETH NANCY ANN 
NETLAND ROBIN D 
NETZEL MICHAEL LEE 
NEVEAU DUANE EUGENE 
NEWMAN JAMES BERNARD 
NICHOL JAMES EDWARD 
NICHOLAS ERNEST ALBERT 
NICHOLS DAIR W 
NICHOLS GLENNIS ELAINE 
NICHOLS KATHY A 
NICHOLS WAYNE W 
NICK DANIEL GROVES 
NICKELSON SHIRLYN J 
NICKERSON WILLIAM JORO 
NIEBAUER CHARLES P 
NIELSEN DAVID ALBERT 
NIEMI BARBARA J 
NIEMI DARYL L 
NIEMI GERALD J 
NIEMI JACK MEREDITH 
NIEMI TERRY A 
NIKKA ETHEL MARIE 
NIKKOLA DONALD GEORGE 
NILSEN JAN 
NINEFELDT JAMES PAUL 
NIPPET CRAIG MICHAEL 
NISKALA VERONA ANN 
NISS DAVID STUART 
NISSEN DAVID C 
NISTLER MARGARET JOANN 
NIX JUDITH C 
NOLTE THOMAS CHARLES 
NORBY VYRL DEAN 
NORDBERG GERALD W 
NORDEEN GARY GEORGE 
NORDIN DUANE E 
NORDIN MARY ELIZABETH 
NORDIN MERRY LEE M 
NORDLING DENISE VIRGIN 
NORDSTRAND EARL ALAN 
NORDSTRAND LINDA PETER 
NORDSTROM DONALD H 
NORDSTROM JOANNE KAY 
NORDWALL LINDA LEE 
NORENBERG RANDALL WARD 
NORHA MARY ELAINE 
NORMAN ANN CHRISTINE 
NORMAN NORBERT JOHN ' 
NORUK LINDA L 
NORVITCH LYNDA FERN 
NORWIG RUTH ELAINE 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
72 521 6TH AV E 
72 2426 E SUPERIOR 
72 914 E 2ND ST 
72 4433 W 6TH ST 
71 4102 W 6TH ST 
2128 E 4TH STREET 
2128 E 4TH STREET 
70 1530 E SUPERIOR ST 
72 124 N 23 AVE 
71 K212 GRIGGS HALL 
69 203 NORTON ST 
71 2405 W 6TH ST 
70 1517 E 4TH ST 
72 1932 E SUPERIOR 
70 B06 E 9TH ST 
72 116 S 2ND AV 
72 GRIGGS HALL C 314 
69 332 LEICESTER 
72 1126 N CENTRAL AV 
70 M212 GRIGGS HALL 
70 5127 AVONDALE ST 
69 311 N 15TH AVE 
71 104 BURNTSIDE HALL 
71 K318 GRIGGS HALL 
72 B 117 GRIGGS HALL 
71 2225 W 24 ST 
69 119 MAPLE GROVE RD 
69 2030 WOODLAND AV 
71 816 N 17 AVE 
71 325 DR AKE RO 
69 507 MIDWAY AV 
70 1524 ARROWHEAD RD 
72 627 N 58TH AVE 
72 1128 E 9TH ST 
70 531 W BOULEVARD 
71 2030 ADIRONDACK ST 
71 22 N 19TH AVE 
69 2019 E 1ST ST 
71 306 RIDGEWOOD DR 
72 505 ST MARIE ST 
72 RT 2 BOX 67 
72 227 W 4TH ST 
69 24 W HARVEY ST 
72 RT 2 BOX 6 7 
70 2130 E ORANGE ST 
71 5031 COLORADO ST 
S 2130 MILLER TRUNK L 303 
71 RT 2 BOX 224 
70 724 N 16 AVE 
70 311 N 15TH AVE 
70 2705 E 5TH ST 
72 628 N 19TH AVE 
71 FLEMING RT 
72 1018 GRANDVIEW AV 
69 216 WEST FARIBAUST ST 
69 5507 TOWER AV 
72 713 CALVARY RD 
69 3921 W MICHIGAN ST 
72 3101 CHAMBERSBURG AV 
71 1521 E 4TH ST 
71 116 14 AV E 
71 1414 JEFFER SON ST 
69 710 E 5TH ST 
69 710 E 5TH ST 
69 1214 E 10TH ST 
70 1524 LINZIE RO 
69 3607 ELYSIAN AV 
69 1531 E 3RD ST 
69 4545 MIDWAY RD 
71 4315 GLADSTONE ST 
70 316 W OWATONNA ST 
72 1405 101 AV W 
71 219 W KENT RD 
71 2240 WOODLAND 

















724-9880 ST. LOUIS PARK,MINN 
724-2094 EVELETH,MINN 
624-9354 DULUTH,MINN 






















































724-2156 INT. FALLS,MINN 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
NOSAN DOUGLAS 8 
NOSEK WALLACE J JR 
NOSKA ALLEN J 
70 313 3RD ST KITZILLE 
5525 HIGHLAND ST 
72 1308 14TH 
NOVACK TERRENCE JOSEPH 
NOVAK BONITA K EKLON 
NOWAK DAVID M 
70 2412 FLORENCE AV 
69 9017 YOUNGDAHL RD 
70 427 N 9TH AVE 
NOYES HAROLD JAMES 
NURMINEN BRENDA KATHRY 
NUSICH ELANNE THERESE 
NUTTER MARGARET LOUISE 
NYBERG ALAN LEE 
70 418 N 2ND AV W 
71 2709 W 9TH ST 
69 1818 MELROSE AV 
69 1104 N 8TH AVE 
70 RT l BOX 35 
NYBERG JUDITH MARGARET 
NYBERG JULIE ANN EMILY 
NYGAARD CLAUDIA LOUISE 
NYGARO BARBARA JEAN 
NYGARD DAVIDE 
NYLANDER PAUL M 
71 RT I BOX 35 
71 2401 W 9TH ST 
69 113 PARKLAND AV 
70 RT 2 BOX 121 
72 3515 E 3RD ST 
72 1906 KENT RD 
NYLUND CLARENCE K JR 
NYLUND GARY ROBERT 
NYQUIST ANN ELIZABETH 
NYQUIST ROSEMARY Y 
NYSTROM JULIA CLAIRE 
72 8502 VINLAND ST 
69 609 10TH AV 
69 4126 W 4TH ST 
72 914 E 2ND ST 
69 916 E 1ST ST 
DAKES CLESSON T 72 
OAKMAN KENNETH LARS 70 
OAS PAMELA CAROL 70 
OASE MARJORIE E 72 
DASE RICHARD WILLIAM 70 
DBEN ALTA MARIE 69 
OBERG CARLA J 72 
OBERSTAR JANET M 70 
OBRIEN DENNIS DAVID 70 
OBRIEN MARCIA JO 71 
OBRIEN PETER WALLACE 71 
OCONNELL JAMES JOSEPH 70 
ODOEN JEFFREY D 72 
ODEGAARD JEAN M 71 
ODONNELL MICHAEL FRANC 69 
ODONOVICH YVONNE D 72 
OESTERREICH PAMELA E 72 
OFSTAD EDWARD NORMAN J 71 
OFSTAD SUSAN ANNETTE 71 
OFSTAD THOMAS J 70 
OHEHIR JOHN RICHARD 71 
OHLUND DENNIS BRUCE 69 
OIE MARK PETER 69 
OIEN GREGORY L 72 
OJAKANGAS MARILYN JEAN 70 
OJALA DEANN MAE 69 
OJALA RICHARD ERNEST 71 
OJANPERA CAROL MARIE 69 
OKEEFE PATRICK M 72 
OKORN MARILYN J 72 
OKSANEN CHARLES JOHN 71 
OKSANEN SUSAN MARIE 70 
OLAND LEROY WILLIAM 70 
OLCOTT STEVEN J 72 
OLDER LYNN KAYE 72 
OLDER NANCY BROADBRIDG 71 
OLEAN DANIEL EVERETT 71 
OLEARY MARK D 72 
OLEN ROBERT M 72 
OLESEN KARL JAMES 69 
OLESIAK BONNIE J S 
OLESON MARY JO 72 
OLLENBURGER MAELON C S 
OLLIE STEVEN BRUNO 69 
OLSEN GARY DALE 70 
OLSEN MERRIE ROBYN 72 
0 
2309 E I ST 
2140 WOODLAND AV 
5301 WYOMING ST 
5301 WYOMING ST 
421 N 23RD AVE 
2228 KELLY AV 
711 E 7TH ST 
4024 PITT ST 
3625 E 3RO ST 
C214 GRIGGS HALL 
RT 2 BOX 378 
5000 LONDON RD 
421 N 23 AVE 
23 E 8TH ST 
Lll4 GIRGGS HALL 
914 E 2ND ST 
1509 BELMONT 
K211 GRIGGS HALL 
1509 BELMONT 
1822 EILEEN AV 
705 N 9TH AVE 
2228 WAVERLY AV 
BOX M 
421 N 23 AVE 
1431 E 3RD ST 
105 9TH 
415 W ST MARIE 
8117 GRIGGS HALL 
1926 KENT RD 
1319 E 10TH ST 
1319 E 10TH ST 
2930 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
3906 W 4TH ST 
1417 KENWOOD AV 
356 LEICESTER AV 
1857 VERMILION RD 
l612E5ST 
A217 GRIGGS HALL 
127 NIAGARA ST 
1801 E 2ND ST 
GRIGGS HALL N Ill 
2613 JEAN DULUTH ROAD 
TORRANCE HALL RM 363 
4 N 17 AV E 

















































































































80 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
OLSEN WILLIAM GEORGE 71 
OLSEN WINNIFRED L 70 
OLSON ALETHA LUELLA 71 
OLSON ANTHONY PAUL 70 
OLSON BEVERLY ANN 70 
OLSON BRENT EDWARD 71 
OLSON BRUCE RAYMOND 69 
OLSON CANDACE JEAN 69 
OLSON CHARLES LOUIS 70 
OLSON CHARLES RUSSELL 71 
OLSON CLAUDIA JEAN 71 
OLSON DANELLE MARIE 69 
OLSON DARYL A 71 
OLSON DAVID L 72 
OLSON DEBORAH ELIZABET 71 
OLSON DENNIS J S 
OLSON DONALD HAROLD 70 
OLSON DOREEN E 12 
OLSON FRANK BERNARD 71 
OLSON GARY DOUGLAS 71 
OLSON GEORGE A 72 
OLSON GERALD C 71 
OLSON GLORIA A 72 
OLSON GREGORY D 72 
OSEN JAMES C 
OLSON JAMES R JR 71 
OLSON JANICE LOUISE 71 
OLSON JOANN 69 
OLSON JOHN K 72 
OLSON JUDITH ANN 71 
OLSON KAREN ANNE 69 
OLSON KATHRYN JO 70 
OLSON LEE THEODORE 70 
OLSON LYLE WAYNE 71 
OLSON MARK EMMANUEL 71 
OLSON MICHAEL JAMES 69 
OLSON RANDALL M 72 
OLSON RONALD JAMES 71 
OLSON STEVEN R 72 
OLSON THOMAS ANTHONY 7D 
OLSON VIRGINIA L MERRI S 
OMELIA LAURIE MARIE 72 
OMTVEOT BARBARA ANN 69 
OMTVEOT CRAIG PALMER 71 
ONEILL THOMAS K 69 
OPP CHARLES W 72 
ORCUTT GLEN A 70 
ORMSETH ARDIS E 71 
ORNELL THOMAS S 72 
OROURKE PEGGY MARIE 69 
OSABEN JOSEPHINE MR 71 
OSGOOD LYNDEN TIMSON S 
OSHIMA KRISTIE M 72 
OSLUND MARGARET A 72 
OSOJNICKI WILLIAM JAME 71 
OST SUSAN ALETHA 70 
OSTAZESKI SHAREN L 72 
OSTENBERG ROBERT DALE 70 
OSTMAN KENNETH P S 
OSTMAN PAUL T 72 
OSTMOE MARTHA JANE 70 
OSTMOE MARY M 70 
OSTRANDER MARGARET ANN 70 
OSTROM LINDA JEANNE 71 
OSTROM RONALD E 7 2 
OSTROV LEANNE JOHNSON 69 
OSTROV MARK J 72 
OSWALD ELIZABETH LOU 71 
OSWALD JAMES P 72 
OSWELL GARY CRAIG 72 
OSWOLD ROBERT OSCAR 71 
OTTERSON DAVID JOHN 69 
OTTINGER PAUL ROBERT 69 
OTTO KIRK W 72 
't005 HAINES RD 
JL89 HERMANTOWN RD 
NELSONS TRAILER COURT 
5529 W BTH ST 
't623 HAINES RD 
831 9TH AV 
3817 GRAND AV 
2232 E 1ST ST 
917 N CENTRAL AV 
5529 W 8TH ST 
1405 E LONDON RO 
9841 GREENWOOD RD 
GRIGGS HALL A 118 
2122 E 4TH ST 
4048 ADAMS ST 
235 E ANOKA 
2514 NANTICOKE ST 
920 2ND AV 
410 NO 6TH AV W 
310 MIDWAY AV 
RT 1 BOX 154 
4724 W 6TH ST 
2314 HOOVER ST 
4681 LAVAQUE RO 
1031 7TH 
1919 ADIRONDACK 
L218 GRIGGS HALL 
117 TORRANCE HALL 
GRIGGS HALL 
1501 E 4TH ST 
Mll4 GRIGGS HALL 
1601 E 2 ST 
1101 E 4TH ST 
112B BBTH AV W 
405 MESABA AV NO 5C 
238 TORRANCE HALL 
248 TORRANCE HALL 
2813 WICKLOW 
1310 E 4TH ST 
216 W WINONA ST 
2530 E 5TH ST 
8910 LENROOT ST 
89 10 LENROOT ST 
1926 E 5TH ST 
124 N 23RD AVE 
4 28 W OWATONNA 
1203 91ST AV W 
4929 GLENDALE ST 
1931 E 9TH ST 
BOX 323 
1914 KENT RD 
5402 JUNIATA ST 
2529 HAGBERG ST 
1529 N 51 AVE 
1617 HUTCHINSON RD 
4532 JAY ST 
BOX 407 
715 LAKE AV S 
523 WOODLAND AV 
523 WOODLAND AV 
1207 MINNEAPOLIS AV 
Kll2 GRIGGS HALL 
A217 GRIGGS HALL 
1931 E 1ST ST 
202 W WABASHA ST 
1911 E 6TH ST 
1911 E 6TH ST 
3376 SAMUELSON RD 
437 22ND ST 
704 SLATE ST 
230 E GILEAD 
TORRANCE HALL 

































































































































OTWAY THOMAS N 
OUSE OAV IO JOHN 
OVERHOLT MARK F 
OVERLAND GORDON R 
OVERLAND MARK ALAN 
OVER OM TI MO THY S 
PAAP BEVERLY MAE 
PAA SO RE IND J 
PAAVOLA DENNIS EMIL 
PAAVOLA ROGER CARL 
PAC I OTT I CARLO R 
PAGE GARY J 
PAGE GREGORY C 
PALIN PEARL ANN SLUSHE 
PALIN PERRY JAMES 
PALM ROBERT 0 
PALMER JAMES J 
PALMER MARGARET S 
PALMER THOMAS JEFFREY 
PALMSTEIN MARY SUE 
PALTIAN WILLIAM VALKER 
PANICH! JOSEPH PETER 
PAPPAS EDWARD R 
PAOUAY STEVE L 
PAQUETTE LUANNE STROMG 
PAQUETTE ROBERT JOHN 
PARKER DAVIO R 
PARKER JOHN J 
PARKER LI NOA RAE 
PARKER MARY JO 
PARKHURST STEPHEN DAVI 
PARKS DARRYL DEE 
PARRINGTON JONATHON 
PARSON ALLEN HENRY 
PARSON THOMA S LYNN 
PARVEY DIANNE LOUISE 
PARVEY WAYNE J 
PASEK KATHLEEN F 
PASEKA LYNETTE RAE 
PASKETT ELIZABETH MAY 
PASKETT HARVEY L 
PASTIKA JUDY MARGARET 
PATERACKI CATHERINE 
PATRICK DANIELL 
PATRICK TERRY DEAN 
PATTEN THOMAS MICHAEL 
PATTERSON CAROL JEAN 
PATTERSON DAVID R 
PATTERSON JANE 
PATTISON KATHLEEN A 
PAUCHNIK MARGERY ANN 
PAULSEN WILLIAM G 
PAULSON MARVIN E 
PAULOVICH MERRILL J 
PAYMAR FRIEDA FINEGOLO 
PAYMENT JOANN VIRGINE 
PAYNE JAMES M 
PEARCE CLAUDIA 
PEARCE JOHN T 
PEARSON BLAINE ELDON 
PEARSON DOUGLAS J 
PEARSON JIM H 
PEARSON JANET FAYE 
PEARSON JENNIFER MARY 
PEARSON WAYNE CLIFFORD 
PECHA DARLENE ROSE 
PEDERSEN MARY KAY 
PEDERSEN ROYANNE 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
70 BOX 649 
71 725 W 5TH ST 
72 8217 GRIGGS HALL 
69 404 W CARLTON AV 
71 811 N 9TH AVE 
72 2506 ANDERSON RD 
p 
69 213 E MYRTLE ST 
12 717 N 2ND AV W 
71 1701 ARROWHEAD RD 
70 1412 E 2ND ST 
71 LONDON ROAD 
72 lBOl VERMILION RD 
72 118 ARTAVIA 
69 828 N 6TH AVE 
71 RT l BOX 44 
69 103 PARKLAND AV 
72 2965 DAVONSHIRE 
72 1201 N 7TH AVE 
71 4127 W 8TH ST 
71 244 E ANOKA ST 
70 142A 1/2 E 3RD ST 
69 1603 E 4TH ST 
69 4210 W 6TH ST 
72 A217 GRIGGS HALL 
69 4024 ALLENDALE 
71 4024 ALLENDALE 
72 326 E WILLOW 
72 B2 12 GRIGGS HALL 
72 2006 GEARHART ST 
71 113 BURNTSIDE HALL 
71 b24 E 5 ST 
70 908 SPRING LAKE RD 
71 4509 NORWOOD 
69 621 ANDERSON RD 
71 619 WINNIPEG AV 
69 1828 E SUPERIOR ST 
72 63 1 EAST 3RD ST APT 3 
S 408 12TH ST 
72 914 E 2ND ST 
70 312 E 4TH ST 
72 312 E 4TH ST 
70 404 DALEWOOD AV 
71 lOll ARROWHEAD ROAD 
70 1719 7TH AV 
69 631 E 5TH ST 
69 1118 E 5TH ST 
70 4322 MIDWAY RD 
71 515 1/2 E 4TH ST 
72 1324 N 19TH AVE 
72 2218 E 1ST 
10 1717 E 8TH ST 
70 122 ARTAVIA ST 
72 1405 RICE LAKE RO 
70 BOX 118 
S 223 HYGATT AV 
71 720 3RD AV 
72 631 W 3RD ST 
72 239 WOODLAND AV 
72 2101 E 5TH ST 
69 RT l BOX 286 
70 329 W FARIBAULT ST 
72 4301 NORTON RD 
71 1115 LAKE AV 
69 201 E BUFFALO ST 
69 5915 HAINES RD 
69 115 ARTAVIA 
69 2419 E 2ND ST 
70 2419 E 2ND ST 
























































DUL\JTH., I' INN 
OULUTH,MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 




























































82 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
PEDERSON DOUGLAS ROGER 
PEDERSON GARY JAMES 
PE DERSON KAREN ELLEN 
PEDERSON KATHLEEN SUSA 
PEDERSON KEITH DUANE 
PEORIZETTI JEAN BALLAR 
PEEK CAROL JOAN 
70 1120 E 9TH ST 
69 2307 E SUPERIOR ST 
71 705 S UGSTAO RO 
71 2030 E 5TH ST 
69 1718 E 3RD ST 
69 5016 OTSEGO ST 
69 RT 4 BOX 562A 
PEEK DIANNE SUSAN 70 912 N 10TH AVE 
PEER THOMAS B 72 4822 OAKLEY ST 
PEHL ROGER RUSSELL 
PEINOVICH NICK JR 
69 3821 STEBNER RO 
PEIPPO JOANNE MARGARET 71 
PELLETIER GERALD A 69 
PELLMAN CHARLENE KAY 71 
PELLMAN LOR A LEE 70 
PELOF SK E GERALD WILLIA 70 
PELOOUIN THOMA S CARMI 71 
PELTO CHARLES A 72 
PENAZ ANN MAR IE 71 
PEN DERGR AS S JAMES RICH 70 
PENDLETON BRIAN F 72 
PENNINGTON RICHARD A 72 
PEPLINSKI MARY ELIZABE 71 
PEPLINSKI RAYMOND MICH 69 
PERKINS GREGG A 72 
PERKIN S SUSAN JILL 71 
PERKOVICH PAULA ELAINE 70 
PERK OVICH PAULETTE EIR 70 
PERREAULT GORDON D 71 
PERROS JOHN O 7 2 
PERRY EARL ARTHUR 70 
PERRY EDWARD W 72 
PERSCH MABEL HOGBERG 69 
PERSONS JAME S C 69 
PERSONS PEGGY A 72 
PERU SHEK LUDWIG JOHN 70 
PESH ECK LINDA LEE 69 
PETAJA EILEEN MAE 70 
PETERMAN JOHN M 72 
PETERSE N CARLENE ANN 71 
PETERSEN JAN FAREL ILL 71 
PET ERSEN JEAN MARI E 71 
PET ERSON ALAN LEE 70 
PET ERSON ALLEN WILLARD 69 
PETE RSO N ANITA BORCHER 69 
PET ERSON BARBARA PEARS 71 
PETERSON BETTE LOU 70 
PET ERSON BONNIE JOANNE 71 
PETERSON CAROL J 72 
PETER SON CATHERINE JEA 71 
PETER SON CLARK C 70 
PETERSON CONNIE F 72 
PETER SON DAN IEL B 72 
Nll6 GRIGGS HALL 
2421 E 4TH ST 
825 5 TH AV 
3000 CHASE OR 
511 SLATE ST 
418 N 21ST AVE 
1 2 1 N 26 W 
2426 E SUPERIOR ST 
ll6 VERMILION HALL 
5326 WYOMING ST 
2318 CENTRAL ENTRANCE 
573 1 GLENWOOD ST 
5731 GLENWOOD ST 
8217 GRIGGS HALL 
181 BURNTSIDE 
1517E4ST 
K216 GRIGGS HALL 
701 N 19TH AV E 
ROUTE l 
326 E 6TH ST 
4625 W 5TH ST 
4 N 17TH AV E 
2 10 E 3RD S T 
RT 3 BOX 665 
171 8 E 8TH ST 
RT 4 BOX 519 
1210 E 8TH ST 
1721 3RD ST NO 212 
BOX 40 
4320 Pl TT ST 
1907 GREYSOLON RO 
108 MORLEY PKWY 
4206 KRUGER RO 
2025 E 8TH ST 
226 W ORANGE ST 
9107 SKYLINE PKWY 
1815 WALLACE AV 
422 MARYLAND ST 
RT 2 
GRIGGS HALL C 115 
2302 MINNE SOTA AV 
1121 EAST LONDON ROAD 
PETERSON DARLENE ANNA 71 
PETERSON DARRYL HENRY 70 
PETER SON DAVID LEE 
PETER SEN DAVIDS 
69 2526 E 2ND ST 
7 2 406 JACKSON ST 
71 428 N 21 AVE PETERSON DAVID SCOTT 
PETERS ON DEBORA KAY 
PETERSON DENNIS R 
PETERSON DIANE LOUISE 70 
PETER SON DIANE SHARON 71 
PETERSON DONALD THOMAS 71 
PET ERSON GREGORY ALAN 72 
PETERSON HARRY GILBERT 71 
PETERSON JANET LOUI SE 71 
PETERSON JANI CE MAY 71 
PETERSON JAY R 
71 L215 GRIGGS HALL 
114 W 5TH ST 
1723 E 2ND ST 
2101 W 6TH ST 
1502 HWY 33 
PETERSON J EAN ELIZABET 71 
PETERSON J EAN ELLEN 69 
PETERSON JENNES S M 72 
PETERSON JOANNA M 72 
PETERSON JOHN MICHAEL 70 
PETERSON JULIE RUTH 7 0 
3632 STEBNER RO 
1931 E l ST 
144 BURNTSIOE HALL 
3503 STEBNER RO 
225 15TH AV E 
1723 E 2ND ST 
1925 1/2 E 1ST ST 
68 PIKE LAKE 
346 W WINONA ST 
3 19 N 34TH AVE 
5 422 ONE IDA ST 














834-4982 TWO HARBORS,MINN 

























S ILV ER BAY,MINN 
525-13 75 OULUTH,MINN 
724-8959 OULUTH, MINN 
724-0696 OULUTH,MINN 
OULUTH,~INN 
724-B931 OULUTH ,~INN 
OULUTH,MINN 
624-7113 OULUTH,MINN 

























DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
70 54B W WINONA PETERSON KATHLEEN ANN 
PETERSON KATHY ANN 
PETERSON KENNETH RICHA 69 
PETERSON KENT W 72 
PETERSON KURT CLARENCE 69 
PETERSON LILLY LORENTS 69 
PETERSON LINDA LEE 71 
PETERSON LINDA LUCILLE 69 
PETERSON LORNA J 72 
PETERSON LYNN LOREEN 69 
PETERSON MARY ANN 71 
PETERSON MARY MADELINE 72 
PETERSON MICHAEL C 72 
PETERSON MICHAEL JOHN 70 
70 2425 W SKYLINE DR 
15 S 93RD AV W 
6310 SWAN LAKE RD 
2610 JEFFERSON ST 
3332 PIEDMONT 
5345 LONDON RD 
324 W WABASHA 
PETERSON NANCY J 72 
PETERS ON PAMELLA K 72 
PETERSON PATRICIA GAIL 71 
PETERSON PATRICIA G 71 
PETER SON PAUL B 72 
PETERS ON PETER JAMES 70 
PETER SON REYNOLD CARL 72 
PETERSON RICHARD CARL 70 
PETERSON ROBERT CHESTE 72 
PETERSON ROBERT F 72 
PETERSON BOB R 72 
PETER SON ROGER L 71 
PETERSON ROLF OLIN 70 
PETER SON ROY LEONARD 70 
PETERS ON STEVEN F 72 
PETERSON STEWART J 72 
PETER SON THEODORE LEE 70 
PETE RSON VERNON ARNOLD 70 
PETERSON WILLIAM G 71 
PETRANGELO VIOLA ELAIN 69 
PETRELL ALBERTA ANN 69 
PETROVIC FLORENCE M 71 
PFEIFFER LARRY S 72 
PFEIFFER LEE KENNETH 71 
PHAGAN JOHN A 70 
PHAIR IRIS IRENE 69 
PHELPS GALE JAY 70 
PHILLIPICH EDITH ANNE 69 
PHILLIPS JAMES H 72 
PHILLIPS PATRICK JOSEP 70 
PIA SECK I EDWARD FELIX 71 
PICCONATTO ALVIN HENRY 70 
PICCONATTO EVELYN SUSA 71 
PICKF OR D SHIRLEY E 72 
PIERCE KAREN L 71 
PIETRS ANN FRANCES 70 
PIETTE JO SEPH L 72 
PIISPANEN J OYCE C 72 
PIISPANEN NORMAN CURT! 71 
PILKINGTON ROBERT E 72 
PILLSBURY MARK J 72 
PIRKOLA THOMAS OLIVER 71 
PISTEL BARBARA DALE 70 
PLATH CARL OREN JR 70 
PLATON PRISCILLA ELAIN 71 
POHLMAN JACQUE L 72 
POHLMAN PAULA JEAN 70 
POIRIER DAVID C 70 
POKORNEY CATHERINE 8 72 
POLGA PETER JOSEPH 71 
POLGA THERESA MARIE 69 
POLICH GREGORY S 72 
POLICH LINDA JEANNE 71 
POLICKA THEODORE LUCAS 71 
POLKINS NAIDA G 
POLLAK RICHARD RUDOLPH 70 
POLLARD BRADD 72 
POLLARD HEATHER F 72 
POLLARO LINDA JEAN 71 
POLLOCK DIANE A CLIFTO 70 
',9 ARTAVIA AV 
49 ARTAVIA ST 
319 N 34TH AV 
1931 W 7TH ST 
125 N ST MARIE ST 
2544 MORRIS THOMAS RD 
409 S 21 AVE 
M2ll GRIGGS HALL 
M112 GRIGGS HALL 
707 6TH AV 
214 W KENT RD 
130 N 23 AV W 
111 W WABASHA ST 
1039 BRAINERD AV 
GRIGGS HALL B 217 
C317 GRIGGS HALL 
304 OSAKIS ST 
349 TORRANCE HALL 
3654 LAVAOUE RD 
1431 E 2ND ST 
1431 E 2ND ST 
200 1 E 4TH ST 
928 CHESTER PARK DR 
2028 ALLEGHENY ST 
1301 N 20TH AVE 
23 AV 1ST STREET 
1526 N 9TH AV E 
901 ANDERSON RD 
5915 HAINES RD 
L314 GRIGGS HALL 
PO BOX 81 
N318 GRIGGS HALL 
4 EAST 5TH ST 
2819 BRANCH ST 
105 E 5TH ST 
233 W WABASHA 
233 W WABASHA ST 
917 E 6TH ST 
5406 JUNIATA ST 
1419 WAVERLY AV 
1607 E 4TH ST 
14 27 E 3RD ST 
1427 E 3RD ST 
1412 E 2ND ST 
331 W OWATONNA ST 
3069 W CHESTNUT ST 
4217 DODGE ST 
617 E 6TH ST 
L3l5 GRIGGS HALL 
2026 E LST ST 
4108 E SUPERIOR ST 
3021 PIEDMONT AV 
502 E OXFORD 
317 AV 8 
421 N 23 AVE 
TORRANCE HALL 
K21l GRIGGS HALL 
1208 BASSWOOD AV 
GRIGGS HALL N Lil 
1308 N CENTRAL AV 
4 5TH ST 
515 W ST MARIE ST 
515 W ST MARIE ST 
25 N 54TH AVE 









































































724-66 44 DULUTH,MINN 
52 5-5789 BOI SE, IDAHO 
83 
84 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
POLYNER JOHN JOSEPH 
PO~MERVILLE GERALD A 
POND RANDALL WILLIAM 
POND RICKEY W 
69 1905 E SHERIDAN ST 
69 1819 GREYSDLON ROAD 
69 985 87 AV W 
72 985 87TH AV W 
PONTIUS STEVEN RICHARD 
POOLHAN EUGENE RICHARD 
POPE PRISCILLA G 
POPOVICH GORDON L 
POPOVICH RICHARD JOHN 
PORTER KATHLEEN L 
POTOCNIK BARBARA JOAN 
POTSWALD ROBERT J 
POUPARD DIANNE MARIE 
POW~RS JOHN W 
POZNA~OVIC THOMAS EDWA 
PRAHL MARYE 
70 163 VERMILLIO. HALL 
69 508 1/2 E 1ST ST 
72 825 N 8TH AVE 
70 231 NORTON STREET 
70 1507 102 AV W 
72 914 E 2ND ST 
69 1734 COLUMBUS AV 
72 2129 W 7TH ST 
69 114 W 4TH ST 
72 143 VERMILION HALL 
71 1121 12 ST SO 
72 914 E 2NO ST 
PRFRICH FAYE L BERNARD 






PR ESLIN MATHEW WILLIAM 
PRESS SHARON ISABELLE 
PRICE LINDA MARIE 
PRIJATEL JEROME JOHN 69 
PRILEY RICHARD JOSEPH 70 
PR I OLA JOHN J 72 
PRIOLO RICHARD L 72 
PR I DR CAROL J 72 
PRITCHARD JUDY LYNN 69 
PRIVETT RAY CLEVE 71 
PROSSER DANIELE 71 
255 E LOCUST 
5527 W 8TH ST 
814 N 19 AVE 
4811 PITT ST 
1220 E MADISON ST 
2732 E 7TH ST 
4507 OAKLEY RO 
3679 SANDBERG RD 
SURNTSIOE HALL RM 
4 NO 17 AVE 
809 FAIRVIEW RO 
801 NORTHLAND AV 
414 W WINONA ST PRUDHOMME CHARLES ALFR 70 
PRUDHOMME CHARLES E 70 710 MINNEAPOLIS AV 
70 14 N 1 7 AV E PRUSE MARK ALSE~T 
PRYATEL JANET M 72 914 E 2ND ST 
PTASNIK HENRY J 2026 W 5TH ST 
71 L316 GRIGGS HALL 
70 4719 W 6TH ST 
PUDNEY BARBARA JEAN 
PUFALL EDWARD J JR 
PUGLISI CAKL ANTHONY 
PUGLISI KENNETH ANTHON 69 
PUHEK LINDA ANN 69 
PULFORD BRUCE A 72 
PULF ORD ROBERT T 71 
69 6820 REORUTH ST 
217 S 72ND AV W 
421 N 23 RD AV E 
2123 E 4TH S T 
2123 E 4TH ST 
PUOTIN EN RONALD E 72 
PURDY MICHELE LEA 70 
PURDY WILLIAMS 72 
PURS I NANCY J 72 
PUST THOMAS I 72 
PU SHCAR PATRICIA JO 69 
PUTTDNEN DIANE K 70 
119 CANOSIA RO 
1621 WAVERLY AV 
118 W ANOKA ST 
318 N 77TH AV W 
2436 NANTIC OKE ST 
1915 E 3RD 
1517 E 4TH ST 
Q 
QUADE DEBORAH K 
QUADE JAMES CARLI SLE 
QUAIFE JOHN THOMAS 
QUAYLE HENRY W 
QUENEMOEN KRISTINE ANN 
QUINN RICHARD LAWRENCE 
QUTAWNA ASDELWAHAS A 
72 520 N 25TH AV W 









E 2ND S T 
TRUDEAU RO 
99TH AV W 
WILKYNS AV 
R 
RA DMAN SHARON LYNNE 71 L215 G~IGGS HALL 
RADOSE VICH STANLEY P J 71 218 N '™ AV f 
RA DUL DVICH NICK 72 110~ 99TH A, M 
P r, : 1KOL A UR HO 72 32 ~AHKOLA ~D 
RAHNE MAR EE NA H 71 2128 I 2NI ST 
RAIHI LI DAN A 70 2531 I 3~0 ST 
RAIMO R ICH AR D JOHN 71 3005 ~ESTO~MEL ST 
182 























729-902 2 DULUTH,MIN N 
624-7057 DULUTH,"INN 
ST ILLWATER,MINN 
724-0548 PARK RAPICS,MINN 
728-1271 DULUTH,"INN 
MINNE TONKA,MINN 
724- 6924 DULUTH 1 HINN 








HI BB ING,-INN 
7 2 4-8 142 DU LUTH,MI~N 
7 24-8 142 DULUTH,~INN 
8 7 9- 9000 [ SKO,~l~N 
DULUTH,~INN 
DUL UTH,,INN 
6 28-1 8 61 DULUTH , MINN 
722-5234 DULUTH,-INN 
724-0258 OIWASIK,MINN 







DULUTH ,MI NN 




724-9950 ST. PAUL,MINN 






DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
RAITER MARILYN C 72 
RAJACICH DONNA JEAN 69 
RAJACICH KATHLEEN 71 
RALEY ALISON P 72 
RAMSLI NANCY JEANNE 71 
RANDELIN DALE RUSSELL 71 
RANDOLPH MARY B 72 
RANTA ARNOLD MARVIN 71 
RANTA CAROLYN DIANE 69 
RANTA DONALD WILHU 70 
RANTA MARLENE GLORIA 70 
RANTA PATRICIA A 72 
RANTA WAYN E C 70 
RAPPANA KATHLEEN G 72 
RASK CATHRYN C 72 
RASMUSSEN MILO C 72 
RASMUSSEN REVA R 72 
RASMUSSEN SHANN MARIE 69 
RATH JOEL D 72 
RATHE CHRISTINE A 72 
RAUN CHERYL MAUREEN 70 
RAWN PATRICK ANGLIN 69 
RAWN PEGGY ANN 69 
RAY JUNE L MCMANUS 72 
REASONER JAMES E 70 
REAVILL RICHARD B 71 
REDEPENNING BONNIE CAR 69 
REED DANIEL WILLIAM 71 
REFOY MARY LEA 71 
REGAS DEMOSTHENES J 72 
RE GAS DESPINA GEORGE 70 
REICH LYNN JON 70 
REID JEFFREY CLINTON 70 
REID ROGER O 69 
RE INKE JUDITH FAY 70 
REKOLA KATHLEEN SANORA 69 
REMICK MELANIE ANN 71 
REN AUX SUSAN MARIE 70 
RENICK JACK C 72 
RENIER THOMAS SCOTT 69 
RENKO GREGORY J 71 
RENNAN ELISARET FALCH S 
RENNQUIST TERRY J 71 
RENSINK RICHARD A 69 
REPEN SKY G~EGDRY ROY 70 
RETHERFORD PATRICIA E 72 
REYBURN JUDITH ANN 71 
REYNOLDS DOLORIS MARIE 71 
REYNOLDS THOMAS VERND 71 
RHEINGANS GARY WILLIAM 69 
RHINES RAE ADELE 71 
RICCI DIANE CHRISTINE 69 
RICCI HARRY ANTHONY 69 
RICCIARDI MICHAEL 70 
RICH PAUL T 72 
RICH SANORA LOUISE 69 
RICHARDS JOHN CARVER 69 
RICHMOND MARK DOUGLAS 71 
RICK ELIZABETH M 72 
RICK MARY CATHARINE 70 
RIDER GREGORY WAYNE 70 
RIDINGER TERENCE JOSE 72 
RIEDL CECELIA A 70 
RIEHLE MARTHA A 72 
RlfMATH CHARLENE DIANE 69 
RIEHENSCHNEIOER OERORA 72 
RI EN JOAN S 72 
RIESLAND DANIEL CLAREN 69 
RIKALA JOHN A 71 
RIKALA LORRAINE A 72 
RILEY NICHOLAS HOWARD 70 
RILEY TIMOTHY EDWARD 69 
RILLING ROGER LEE 69 
RJNDELAUB STEPHANIE A 69 
914 E 2ND ST 
3820 CRESCENT VIEW 
2320 E 1ST 
M217 GRIGGS HALL 
3138 MORRIS THOMAS RD 
815 W PROSPECT 
815 N 12TH AVE 
C313 GRIGGS HALL 
1511 E 4TH ST 
1529 E 2ND ST 
1431 E 1ST ST 
2014 HARTLEY RD 
9 14 E 2NO ST 
1218 14TH ST 
145 BURNTSIDE HALL 
3331 E SUPERIOR ST 
GR IGGS HALL 
306 OSAK I S ST 
16 2ND ST 
6095 67 AV W 
2424 CHAMBERSBURG AV 
230 1 W 22ND ST 
529 VALLEY OR 
419 MINNEAPOLIS AV 
212 7 E 4TH ST 
5001 E SUPERIOR ST 
1014 CHESTER PARK DR 
1014 CHESTER PK DR 
BOX l2 
VERMILION HALL 
4814 ONEIDA ST 
318 1/2 W 3RD ST 
1348 BLACKMAN AV 
9601 OLD NORTH SHORE RD 
N214 GRIGGS HALL 
14 24 BLACKMA N AV 
715 LINCOLN PKWY 
837 DICKERMAN AV 
601 GOLD ST 
RT 1 BOX 29 
705 N 9TH AVE 
8507 100TH AV W 
5220 JUNIATA ST 
21 W CENTRAL ENTRANCE 
321 N 46TH AV W 
321 N 46TH AV W 
444 MESABI BLVD 
1209 D N 2ND AVE 
N315 GRIGGS HALL 
2515WlST 
2131 VERMILLION RO 
113 TORRENCE HALL 
326 N 20TH AV W 
415 5TH AV S 
A314 GRIGGS HALL 
2328 WOODLAND AV 
232B WOODLAND AV 
1412 JEFFERSON ST 
1B06 E 9TH ST 
322 NO 85 AVE W 
146 BURNTSIDE HALL 
1833 WOODLAND 
122 N 20TH AV E 
145 8URNTSIDE HALL 
2301 VERMILION RO 
2602 W 3RD ST 
2602 W 3RD ST 
BOX 604 
RT 1 BOX 18A 
912 WOODLAND AV 
Nll8 GRIGGS HALL 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
727-6636 WALNUT GROVE,MINN 

























































724-6205 DEER WCOD,HINN 
724-0061 DULUTH,MINN 
DULUTH,~ INN 
724-9914 ST. PAUL,MINN 
EVELETH,MINN 







724-6542 GRAND RAPIDS,MINN 
724-9832 MARSHALL,HINN 
85 
8b UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
RINGDAHL DEITH B 72 
RINGSRED DEBORAH J 72 
RINGSRED JOHN N S 
RINGSRED MARGARET JO 69 
RISDALL SHERMAN LANE 72 
RISH DIANNE M 72 
RISKU MICHAEL THOMAS 71 
RI SKU CAROL MAE 69 
RITCHIE BRUCE R 72 
RITCHIE CLYDE HOWARD 69 
RITCHIE TRUDY HANSON 70 
RITTER BARBARA J 72 
RITTER CHARLEEN L 72 
RIVERS DIANE J 72 
RIZZI YVONNE 72 
ROACH RICHARD RALPH 71 
ROADFELDT JOHN EDWARD 71 
ROAB PAMELA W 72 
ROPERTS ADELE E 72 
ROBERT S CAROLYN SUE 71 
ROBERTS DONALD LINNE 71 
ROBERTS RICHARD THOMAS 69 
ROBERTSON WENDY 71 
ROBILLARD PAULETTE Y 72 
ROBINSON CAROL MARIE 71 
ROBINSON MARION J SWEE 70 
ROCCHIO ALAN FRANCIS 69 
ROCK LINDA LEE 69 
ROOGERS ROBERT WILLIAM 71 
RODNE KJELL J 70 
ROED NANCY KAY 70 
ROEN PAUL MI CHAEL 70 
721 E 13TH ST 
1621 E SU PERIOR ST 
1002 GRANDVIEW 
2929 LAKE AV S 
609 SUNNYSIDE OR 
5717 RALEIGH ST 
1124 E 6TH ST 
609 22ND ST 
0211 GRIGGS HALL 
1009 E 5TH ST 
312 6TH AV 
1405 E SUPERI OR ST 
182 BURNTS I DE HALL 
914 E 2ND ST 
1410 105TH AV W 
4313 LONDON RD 
350 TORRANCE HALL 
GR IGGS HALL K 317 
1815 WALLAC E AV 
L3ll GRIGGS HALL 
531 12TH AV 
A214 GRIGGS HALL 
2531 E 6TH ST 
BURNTSIOE HALL 154 
BOX 12 
101 S 60TH AV W 
2105 E SUPERIOR 
620 E 2ND ST 
26 HAYS CIRCLE 
1406 BROADWAY NO 31 1 
2444 HARVEY ST 
GOOSEBERR Y FALLS ST PK 
ROEN PETER ERIC 
ROGERS BRUCE LUNNON 
ROGERS NEAL S 
69 3399 CARIBOU LAKE RO 
71 183 VERMILI ON HALL 
ROGGE JOHN FREDERICK 69 
ROHLF JUDITH R 71 
ROLAND LILY A BERGHARM 70 
ROLANDO CECILIA J 71 
ROLFE WILLIAM P JR 72 
ROMAN BARBARA J 72 
RONNBACK MARSHA CARDLE 69 
ROOT CLAUDIA J 71 
ROOTNESS THOMAS MARTIN 69 
ROPER DAVID JAMES 69 
ROSATI JOANNE KATHERIN 70 
ROSBERG JOANNE N 72 
ROSE DONNA JEAN M 72 
ROSEEN BETTY JEAN 70 
ROSEEN LINDA M 72 
ROSEN JOHN D 72 
ROSENDAHL ANNE 72 
ROSS JACQUELINE F UTTO 72 
ROS S JESSIE H 72 
ROSTVOLO RENEE ANN 71 
ROSVOLD DAWN ALETTE 71 
ROSWDLD CORALEE 69 
ROSZAK ROSEMARIE A 70 
ROTHE RICHARD ROBERT 71 
ROUFS WILLIAM L 71 
ROUSE SUZANNE E 72 
ROUSSY DOUGLAS P 72 
ROWSON RICHARD 71 
ROXBURY JAMES W 72 
ROY EMERY BERNARD 70 
ROY THOMAS ROBERT 70 
ROYER ANN HAAKINSON S 
ROYER FRANK EDWARD 70 
ROZENBAJGIER CHRISTINA 69 
ROZMAN PAUL F 70 
RUCKTAESCHEL JOANE 72 
RUD JAY ALLEN 70 
RU0BERG PEGGY JEAN 70 
RUDE BARBARA LOUISE 70 
RT 2 BOX 46 
1511 SKYWOOD LANE 
4224 GLADSTONE ST 
1438 N 8TH AV E 
1022 E CAMP 
113 TORRANCE HALL 
7244 WOODLAND AV 
5 121 PEABODY ST 
1911 GAROEN ST 
1728 E 3RD ST APT 1 
15241524 JEF FERSON 
1531 E 4 ST 
3706 E 4TH ST 
600 ARLINGTON AV 
2810 HAGBERG ST 
2810 HAGBER G ST 
EAST STAR RT eox 71 
Lll2 GR IGGS HALL 
RT l BOX 20 
1402 MINNE SOTA AV 
1801 l/2 E 2ND ST 
L311 GRIGGS HALL 
1504 E 31, D ST 
311 N 15TH AV E 
3026 HUTCHINSON RD 
B427 VINLAND ST 
2240 WOODLAND AV 
921 ANDERSON RD 
650B ELINOR 
1619 E 7TH ST 
26 W MANKATO ST 
26 W MANKATO 
3301 E 1ST ST 
B114 GRIGGS HALL 
5111 MAIN ST 
1504 E 3 ST 
BURN TS JOE HALL 
1307 E 3RD ST 
RT l BOX 42-2 
1115 E 1ST ST 











PROCTOR ,MI NN 
724-1617 MINNEAP CL IS,MI NN 
CANNON FALLS,MINN 
727-6636 MENAHGA,~ I NN 
626- 3105 DULUT H,~INN 
525-5591 DULUTH,~INN 
724-9800 BIG LAKE,MINN 
ST JLLWAT ER,~INN 
724-3712 CLOQUET,~INN 
NEW YORK MILLS,MINN 
834-4009 TWO HARBCRS,MINN 
724-9B23 BUHL,MINN 






SILVER BAY,M INN 
394-972 9 TOF TE,MINN 
722-8129 DULU TH,MIN N 
834-3855 TWO HARBORS,M I NN 
628-1382 DULUTH,MINN 
724-9893 DULUTH,MINN 
326-6985 GRAND kAPIOS,MINN 
724-6832 OULUTH,MINN 
525-5104 DULUIH,MINN 
DU LUTH , MINN 
ELY,MINN 










B34-3494 TWO HAkBORS,M INN 
724-998 1 ST . PAUL,MINN 
SAGINAW,MINN 
727-1056 DULUTH,,INN 
CLOQUET , MINN 
MINNEAPOLIS,MINN 




BEMIDJI ,MI NN 
DULUTH,~INN 
624-3 104 DULUTH,MINN 









729-91 51 DULUTH,MINN 
724-6708 PITTSBURGH, PA 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 87 
NAME CLA SS DU LUTH ADDRESS 
RU DELI C GEORG I A ANNE 71 
RUFCKERT CYNT HIA A 72 
RUGLANO ANGELA C 72 
RUf. OWSKI wALT ER FREO ER 71 
RUH ANEN RI CH ARD W 72 
RU~ NK E CYNTHI A JA NE 71 
RUS IONS PAT RICK OhAYNE 7 1 
RU NYO N CHR I STIN E C 72 
ouCNA DI ANE ELIZABETH 69 
RI JrtJ A RO <A LO ROB ERT 71 
RU\~ENRFRG DAV I D MARTI 71 
RU<;\ CUR TI S LFF 7 1 
PU,Sfll AN I TA I LFNE 71 
RUSSELL OAV I O C 70 
20 WEST CLEVE LA ND 
Ql 4 E 2NO ST 
9 14 E 2N D ST 
21 7 N 12TH AV E 
5 721 HUNTIN GTON ST 
11 8 GRO VE ST 
TORRANCE HALL 
176 BURNTSIOE 
2307 E SU PERI OR 
230 7 E SU PERI OR ST 
623N l 3 1AVW 
9662 N CL OQUE T RO 
L1! 5 GRI GGS HALL 
301 E OH ORO 
k T l BOX lll E RU<;<;E U MA P. ION HARR I ET 69 
RUH DAVI D P 72 
P.U\ T EIL EEN ANN 
24A TORRANCE HALL 
70 1910 E 7T H ST 
RU<; T PAU L J 72 6 17 11T H AVE 
PUTH NO RM MJ 71 HGI HWY I Q4 
RUTSKE THOMAS • TCH AEL 
RVA, J H e 
70 !ROI E 4 Sf AP T 4 
RYAN J CSEPH OAN I EL 
RYA~ ~ tRY ~~P Gh~E T 
Qy<:MA'II R. I C!lti.MO J 
RV fTI E ROY HFR" AN 
7 1 1040 CHESTER PAR~ OR 
71 330 S 15 TH AV E 
69 121 W AU<;T l ~ ST 
7? 315 W 5 TH ST 
70 307 • CEN TRAL 
s 
SA AF CLAUD I A KAREN 
SAARI CARL ENE R 
SAA R I FRANCI S F 
SAAR I LE ON ARO L 
SAP ET T I J OHN M 
SA DLER LI NOA A 
71 1335 BLACKMAN AV 





SAFF~ ON RUH [ RT B 6Q 
SAHL BERG J OHN FREDERI C 71 
SAIL STA O RI CH ARD BRUCE 70 
SAI SA J UD IT H ANN 6 9 
SAL•ELA LOI S J 72 
SALM I OARLA JEAN 6 9 
SAL> ! KATHL EEN MAE 71 
SALM I REB ECCA J 70 
SALMI NEN KAIHLtEN J WH 70 
SA L•IN EN SUSAN MA RG ARE 70 
SALMI NFN WI LLIAM VE I KK 71 
SALM ON SON J OHN FO WA RO 69 
SALO BAR BARA LEONA 71 
SAL O CR AI G S 72 
SAL O DIAN[ M 72 
SAL O JU DIT H Fl ! NOR 71 
SALTVOLO IN GR I D ELAIN E 7 0 
SAPA RZ IA sl LL IA M GFORG 70 
SAPI CH PAULA M 72 
SA •PS ON J OHN •A RK 71 
SA•P SON MERL E ARLEN 70 
SA•P SON SUS AN KA TH ER I N 70 
SAM UELS STEPHAN I E OE RF 71 
SANDELIN ROGFR K 72 
SA ND ER S J ULI E A 72 
SANDER S T[R RV C 70 
SAN ONESS ALLA N L S 
SA NCS EL SA MAUO F 69 
SAN OS SUS AN MA RG ARE T 70 
SANDSTED T MAR Y ELL EN 70 
SANOSTEOT TH OMA S EDWIN 71 
SANDSTROM GARY E 7 7. 
SANDS TROM GARV E 70 
SANDSTROM SHER YL M 72 
SAN DSTROM STEVEN LL OYD 71 
SAN DVIK DA RLA KAY 71 
SANOV I K KE NNETH ALFRED 70 
122 TORRANCE HALL 
62 1 JON ES ST 
134 BURNT SI OE 
100 ELl l ABFTH ST 
1B 30 V[R MI L! O~ RO 
2121 E SU PER I OR ST 
Q04 E 4T H ST 
220 S 19TH AV E 
17 08 E 1ST ST 
10 16 GR ANDV I EW AV 
1908 E 1RO ST 
11 6 <; llRO AV ( 
7 109 E \UPE PI OR ST 
AJIR GR I GGS HALL 
1,1 4 N Al ST AV W 
Rl 7N2 7THAVW 
328 l OfH ST 
RT 3 BOX 563 
RT l ROX 11 
2B52 1A V E 
11 0 7 10 1ST AV W 
1002 E 2N D ST 
4 14NB 4AVW 
5935 ONEI DA 
2 19 53 AV I, 
2 102 E J FFF ERSO N ST 
2839 LONDON RO 
47 27 PITT ST 
12 9 11 W 6 TH ST 
471 W ST MA RI E 
42 1 W ST MA RI E Sf 
1R 2B E SUPERI OR ST 
22 3 1 W 12TH ST 





S I S T AV 
S ! ST AV 
11 TH AV 
8 TH AVE 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
7 24- 5776 OUL UTH,.I NN 
GRA NO RAP I OS ,M! NN 
727-6636 ROS EA U,Ml~ N 
724 - 6471 OU LU TH,M I NN 
62 4- 0B2 4 OULUTH ,sl ,N 
624- 195 3 PROCTOR ,•I N~ 
7 24 - 9BOO TOF TE, • I NN 
ST. PAUL ,,..I NN 
AUROR A, , 1,~ 
724-6030 AURlSA,. l ,N 
626-1 747 DU LUT~ ,p,,J ~N 
62B- l 745 PROC TOR , • JNN 
724-998 1 WHIT E H[AR LAKE , MI NN 
72B-451 1 DU LUT H, •l~N 
72B-2068 
S AG I NA.1-1 , t,' l N"J 
ADM.I AN ,,., l l\/\1 
DU LUTH,.I NN 
729- 79B 7 DULU I H, MI NN 
VI RLIN I A, "ilm 
724-4 72 1 OU LUTH,~ IN~ 
724- C259 OULU TH,•I NN 
724- 197 3 DUL UIH , r I,, 
727-1334 OULUTH , ~l~"J 
722-16 A2 
727 -6 51 9 
731- 02 
DU I UTH ,.,I NN 
r.t 1L L f t- , pi, f \ 
OULIJ f H,f.lTNN 
RR f V!)Qf\ ,f·"l ~ N 
FU OC WCOO , MI NN 
84 1-R5R5 EVEL[T~ , s r ,N 
Hl ~CKLEY, SI NN 
728 - 838 1 DU LUTH , S l ,N 
7 24-4 8 1 1 DU LUfH,PINN 
778-3 735 RED WING , Ml~N 
El Y,,., I /\N 
724- B628 OULUIH , • l hN 
724- 759 7 ST . PhUL,SI N~ 
EVE LET H,.I NN 
GIL BER T ,•I NN 
728-4690 DULU IH,•I NN 
728-1 7 77 MA HTOMEO l,MI NN 
MA HTDMEO I ,MI NN 
62B- 17 82 DU LU TH, Ml' N 
727-5B 19 OULUTH,.I NN 
A79-5BRO CL OOUET ,•I NN 
879 - 479 7 CLOQUET , • I NN 
525-2236 TW O HAR80RS ,MI NN 
RI CHF I ELO, MI NN 
6 26- 16 79 01/LUTh ,S! NN 
724 - 9 235 GIL ijE RT, •IN~ 
6 24- 964 9 DUL UTH,•I NN 
525-5B0 1 THI EF KIV ER FLS,MINN 
624- 451 0 OU LUTH ,•I ~N 
7 28-49 16 OU LUf H,•I NN 
728- 183 1 DU LUTH,•I ~N 
OUL UTH, Ml' N 
62 6-3 049 DUL u TH,.l,N 
TW O HARBO RS,MINN 
724-2 57B VI KGINIA,MINN 
724-25 7B VI RG!~IA,•INN 
7 24-738 1 RR I MS ON,•IN N 
727- 3176 OULUTH,,!NN 
724-1979 OULUTH,Ml~N 
MEADOWLANC S,MINN 
62 4- 7608 PROC TOR ,•I NN 
6 24-760B PROCTOR,MINN 
834-33 27 
TW O HARB ORS,M I NN 
88 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
1219 E LLTH ST 
2l22 L/2 4TH ST 
l5l5 E 2ND 
LOS 3RD ST 
SANTI MICHAEL JAY 71 
SANTO TERESA CATHERINE 69 
SAPPINGTON GARY REED 71 
SARAZIN PHILIP RAYMOND 69 
SARBERG MARCELLA MAKI 69 1828 COLUMBUS AV 
69 1601 WOODLAND AV 
72 5819 ONEIDA 
SARGEANT JAMES C 
SARVELA MARY J 
SATERLIE STEVEN FELIX 
SATHER ALLEN H 
SATHERS CYNTHIA A 
SAUKKO LARRY HAROLD 
70 360 MYGATT AV 
7L l711 STEWARD CRT 
72 218 OS AKI S ST 
70 1055 MISSOURI AV 
301 4TH AV SAUR LARRY J 71 
SAUTER EUGENE E 72 
SAVYE MICHAEL ROSS 72 
SAVAGE JEFF P 72 
SAYTHER EILEEN ELIZABE 7l 
SCANOIN LAWRENCE JOSEP 69 
SCANLON GERHARD ROBERT 7l 
SCANLON LARRY MELVIN 70 
SCHACK AN IT A M 72 
SCHADE LOUIS E V S 
SCHAFFER ANN CATHERINE 70 
SCHEEL A WALT F JR 72 
SCHEELA WILLIAM JAMES 70 
SCHEER PATRICIA ANNA 70 
SCHELIN BYRON D 7 2 
SCHELL HARRY K 72 
SCHENDEL HERBERT K S 
SCHERER SANDRA LEE 69 
SCHEUNEMAN JAMES LYNN 72 
SCHILLING DAVID JAMES 71 
SCHIPPER DAVID H 72 
SCHIPPER GAIL MARIE 69 
SCHJELDAHL DON C 72 
SCHLAEPPI RI CHARD JOHN 69 
SCHLEICHER JUDY L 72 
SCHLEICHER MARY LE E 71 
SCHLEUDER STEPHANIE J 72 
SCHLEY MARGARET M BEHR 71 
SCHLEY RAYMON D JOHN 70 
SCHMELZER JU DY L 7 2 
SCHMIDT CHARL ES DAVID 7l 
SCHMIDT DAVID LLOYD 7l 
SCHMIOT ELIZABETH C 7l 
SCHMIDT LYNETTE K 72 
SCHMIDT MICHAEL JOHN 70 
SCHMIDT MICHAEL RAY 69 
SCHMIDT SUZANNE G 69 
SCHMINSKI LYNN L 70 
SCHMITT SUZANNE LYNN 7 2 
SCHMITZ KENNETH THOMAS 7L 
SCHMITZ KENNETH THOMAS 70 
SCHMITZ LAUREN M 72 
SCHNAUFER ETHEL MAY S 
SCHNAUFER ROBERT C 69 
SCHNEEWEIS EUGENE J OS E 70 
SCHNEIDER GREGG ROBERT 71 
SCHNEUER MICHAEL J 72 
SCHNEUER NANCY M 72 
SCHNURR ALLEN JOSEPH 71 
SCHOBER CHERYL A ELLIO 70 
SCHOBER SUSAN J 71 
SCOBIE BARBARA ANN 70 
SCHOEN JOHN C 72 
SCHOEN LYNDA K 72 
SCHOEPF CHARLES R 72 
SCHOFIELD ROBERT SCOTT 70 
SCHOLTA GLENDA CHRISTI 71 
SCHRA8ER DAVID S IDNEY 72 
SCHUBERT VERONICA MARY 69 
SCHU81SKY SANORA JEAN 70 
SCHU81TZKE LORENE M 72 
SCHUENKE MARY K 71 
SCHULTE THOMAS FRANCIS 69 
244 TORRANCE HALL 
143 VERMILION HALL 
138 W OWATONNA 
K315 GRIGGS HALL 
l406 ANDERSON RD 
403 S 70TH AV W 
403 S 70 AV W 
RT 1 BOX 353 
1007 E 6TH ST 
1310 E 8TH ST 
115 TORRANCE HALL 
125 W ST MARIE ST 
6604 NASHUA ST 
2871 W 6TH ST 
1519 BOULEVARD PL 
RT 3 BOX 524C 
RT 35 
TORRANCE HALL 
0116 GRIGGS HALL 
412 ARROWHEAD RO 
412 ARROWHEAD RD 
116 TORRANCE HALL 
1312 E 4TH 
GRIG GS HALL 
1118 CHESTER PARK DR 
Lll3 GRIGGS HALL 
RT 1 BOX l lOH 
530 1/2 N 12TH AVE 
227 N 21ST AVE 
1815 E SUPERIOR ST 
114 TORRANCE HALL 
1625 LAMBORN AV 
180 BURNTSIDE HALL 
17Nl8THAVE 
1846 WOODLAND AV 
1925 E 1ST ST 
129 N 12TH AVE 
Mll5 GRIGGS HALL 
1306 N CENTRAL AV 
1306 N CENTRAL AVE 
516 N 59TH AV W 
1747 WOODLAND AV 
1747 WOODLAND AV 
2532 E 4TH ST 
825 10TH AV E 
615 N 60TH AV W 
615 N 60TH AV W 
RT l BOX 632 
1222 1/2 E 2ND ST 
628 WOODLAND AV 
GRIGGS HALL L 312 
RR2 BOX 13 
2426 E SUPERIOR 
4224 W 7TH ST 
1728 E 3RD ST APT 3 
2809 E 1ST 
317 N 26TH AV W 
3910 WOODLAND AV 
4304 HAINES RD 
1909 GARDEN ST 
228 PIKE LAKE 




























































TWO HARBOR S,M!NN 














DULUTH, HI NN 
EMBARRA SS ,HINN 
ST. PAUL,MINN 













DUL UTH ,MI NN 




























DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
SCHUL Tl JANET D 
SCHULTZ MICHAEL EVERET 
SCHULTZ MONICA RITA 
SCHULTZ MICHAEL WILLIA 
SCHULTZ RONALD KEITH 
SCHUMANN STEVEN CLAIRE 
SCHWAB GREG J 
72 142 3RD ST 
72 3797 MAXWELL AV 
69 2128 E SUP ST 
70 RT 1 BOX 58 
71 148 5TH ST 
72 212 PROCO CRT 
SCHWALM ROBERT WILLIAM 
SCHWANKE TIM WAYNE 
SCHWARTZ JAME S WISSING 
SCHWEGEL MARJORIE J 
SCHWEIGER GREGG FRANC! 
SCHWEIGER MARK JOSEPH 
SCOFIELD I OONA M 
SCOFIELD JACCUELINE LE 
SCOTT GLEN ELLIOTT 
SCOTT JACQUELYN LEE 
SCOTT KATHLEEN LOIS 
SCOTT MARY MARGARET 
SCOTT MARY SUZANNE 
SCOTT ROBERT D 
SEASHORE EUGENE H JR 
SECAOA JORGE E 
72 GRIGGS HALL RMB 113 
71 1102 E 3RD ST 
71 1515 E 2ND ST 
69 1312 E 10TH ST 
70 1908 E 3RD 
70 4611 W 6TH ST 
70 4611 W 6TH ST 
72 166 BURNTSIDE HALL 
71 L316 GRIGGS HALL 
70 355 TORRANCE HALL 
70 5806 JUNIATA ST 
71 830 N 23RD AV W 
71 4631 REGENT ST 
70 L314 GRIGGS HALL 
70 2011 E- 7TH AV 
SEEGER MICHAEL JACK 
SEFLING JERI L 
SEELY JOE R 
SEIBERLICH NANCY S 
SEGAL RANDIE S 
SEIVERT JE ROME A 
SELIN LOUISE ANN 
SELLECK L INOA M 
SELLS JOHN MICHAEL 
SELVIG LINDA LAUREEN 
SEMERAU PHILIP EDWARD 
SENARIGHI MIKE J 
SENARIGHI RUDOLPH JOSE 



















SENTI KRISTINE ALICE 71 
SEPPI CAROL H 71 
SERGEANT DAVID J 71 
SE RRE JEA NNE MARIE 71 
SERRE JOHN ADELORE 70 
SERT ICH MARK T 72 
SERTICH MAR K JOSEPH 69 
SERVATY JOHN ARNOLD 69 
SEVERNS SUSAN M 72 
SEVERSON WILLIAM JAMES 71 
SHAFFER SHERRY LYNN 70 
SHANBLOTT EDDIE B 72 
SHANKS TIM OTHY MYRON 70 
SHANNON GARY L 72 
SHANOFF JA CK A 72 
SHAVOR DON AL D JOHN 69 
SHAW MARGAR ET L 72 
SHAW ROBERTO 70 
SHEARER JAM ES ARTHUR 69 
SHEEHY WILLIAM ROGER 70 
SHEFCHIK MARK THOMAS 71 
SHEFF RICHARD L 72 
SHELGREN CHARLOTTE ANN 71 
SHEPEL LAWRENCE FRANC( 69 
SHEPHERD NADINE JACOBS 70 
SHER DAVID DAICHES 69 
SHER FRANK T 72 
SHERIDAN MI CHAE L L 72 
SHERRY DANIEL RICHARD 69 
SHERWOOD BARRY JAMES 70 
SHEWARD DONALD 8 72 
SHiEL ROBERT CHARLES 70 
SHIELDS KI RK J 72 
SHIELDS SCOTT GEOFFPEY 71 
SHINDLER STEVEN CHARLE 71 
SHIRILLA JAMES J 72 
2232 E 1ST ST 
1607 E 4 ST 
9 14 E 2 ST 
2 15 TORRANCE HALL 
2109 E SUPERIOR ST 
3133 E SUPERIOR ST 
1123 MISSOURI 
3822 E 4TH ST 
1105 N 7TH AV E 
4315 COOKE ST 
2391 WOODLAND AV 
BOX 22 
444 ARROWHEAD RD 
2224 SELMSER 
3730 W 5TH ST 
3730 W 5TH ST 
144 BURNTSIDE HALL 
2221 E 4TH ST 
418 N 12TH AVE 
703 E 2ND ST 
703 E 2HH ST 
3923 W 6TH ST 
1915 E 4TH ST 
514 E 7 ST 
2021 WOODLAND AV 
630 12TH AV 
M313 GRIGGS HALL 
1014 E 6TH ST 
2871 WICKLOW ST 
9669 N CLOQUET RD 
9217 PARK Pl 
602 W 6 AVE 
105 BURNTSIDE HALL 
3766 MILLER TRUNK 
152 VERMILION HALL 
2730 GREYSOLON RD 
4309 GLADSTONE ST 
Mll8 GRIGGS HALL 
1117 BRAINERD AV 
2137 COLUMBUS AV 
1312 N 20TH AVE 
1312 N 20TH AVE 
C317 GRIGGS HALL 
145 GREENWOOD LANE 
24 EDWARDS DR 
2546 MORRIS THOMAS RD 
BOX 336 
237 TORRANCE HALL 
826 1/2 5TH ST 
1204 KENWOOD AV 















724-9938 FOREST LAKE,MINN 
724-9800 COLUMBIA HTS,MINN 
OULUTI-I, MINN 
727-4056 DULUTH,MI NN 
525-1548 OULUTH,MINN 
724-9938 MINNETONKA,MINN 
262-3997 HIBBIN G, "INN 
EDINA,MINN 
724-6470 KIMA, PERU 
RED LAKE FALLS,MINN 
GRANO RAPIDS,MINN 
ZUMBROTA,MINN 







496-2307 HOLY OKE ,MINN 
728-1451 DULUTH,MINN 
CLOCUET,MINN 
624-1066 OULUTH,M( NN 
624-1066 DULUTH,MINN 
724-9814 LITTLEF CRK,M INN 
VIRGINIA,MINN 
724-1539 BU RNSVIL LE VLGE,MINN 






834-3061 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
724-9869 LITTLE FALLS,MINN 
728-20 09 DULUTH,MINN 
624-0796 DULUTH,~INN 
628-1356 PR OCTOR ,MINN 
624-46B2 DULUTH,MINN 
EVELET~, INN 
724-9914 GRAND HAPIDS,MINN 
729-7885 DULUTH,~INN 
















424-4 253 KELSEY,MINN 
ALVWOOO,l< INN 
90 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME 
SHIVELY JOHN LANCE 
SHOLO PH ILLI P L 
SHOVEIN MICHA EL J OHN 
SHROYER WAYN E H 
SHYKES STEVEN M 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
70 4 2 5 E l ST ST 
69 2234 DUNEDIN AV 
71 16 14 S BOUNDARY AV 
72 1052 CHE S TER PARK DR 
72 2301 W SECOND ST 
S ICIN ~K I LAR RY ANTHONY 69 ll 3 l N6 THAV E 
S I FGEL SHAOO'I D 72 53 0 N 17TH AV E 
S l f.LFR MAH< A 72 10\1 H~ T RO 
S I GNORrL LI BARBARA A 72 4q1 0 OTS(GrJ ST 
~ I GNORFLL I JOHN HERBER 7l l 16 w KE'Jl RD 
S ILA S LAUR I E J 70 I A15 E SU PER I O~ 
S I LLA~PA LARRY FLMFR 70 39 \ 0 W 8 TH S I 
S I LLANOA RUNALD WILLIA 72 
S ILT MAN CAROLYN MARGAR 60 
SILVIER WILLARD A 72 
S ll VlRS CHARLENE •ARY 7 1 
s 1,1~~FN ROnFRI I 72 
5 t•EN5 £.l N Cl !NSIANCF MAR 70 
S IMI CH MI CH AEL L 72 
5 1~MONS RURERT WIL L IAM 72 
§ t • Q [N LEF WILLIAM 71 
~ l•CN[ I EOhAR O WI ELAND 71 
S l • O'IS KAlHLE[N WA LL R 69 
3q JQ • BTH ST 
22 15 HA I NES RD 
\4 27 E 3Rn ST 
127 E ARROWH[ AO RD 
lb F NI AGARA SI 
1P24 E 10 TH S I 
~'04 GLENDALE ST 
620 WINN I PEG AV 
2 403 AUO~EY LANE 
4727 PEA~ODY ST 
ROIJTE 2 
sr~n~sE~ GA•Y LFE 11 
S t • CN~nN ARVIO LLUYD 7 1 
\ l>'f' ' JS rJN CPAI (, L 72 4\ Qq LAV AOUE RO 
ll4 N 66TH AV W § 1,•rw,nN GFURGr R 72 
<, J•nll!SflN NANCY JILL 
S 1...-rJNSt 1N SHARON J 
S I MONSON S IDNEY L 
S l •?SCN RONALD DENN I S 
S l •UNOV ! CH LOI S ANNE 
S l ~C LAIR ROBER T D 
S IN OELIR WILLIA• S 
S l'-C.C R RDUER I I 
S I NKO LOU I § FRANKL I N 
§ IN•OLI GARY LEE 
SINKOLA MI CHAEL EJNO 
S l ~Nf' IT SU/ANNE J 
~ IT Z LYN NE M 
s 1v r RTSON CANI FL ,ADE 
~ 1vrPT\ ON •A RY E 
\ I VFRISON S~A RLENE E 
SJQP(~G SIF VFN h 
SJrPLOM KAREN JANE 
SJCALOM S TF VEN L 
SZYM IALI S SUSAN C 
5KA r.SRF RG STFVE WAYNE 
SKA DSA ERG THO MA S F 
SKhF l F L I NWOOD ALLAN 
5KALK0 GARY W 
SKARF RICHARD THEUDORE 
SKARM AN J( FFREY R 
SKFRR JNC JFF FRFY AL AI\/ 
SKINNER DON AL D G 
71 5 78 N 23RO IV W 
72 4! 0q LAVAOUE RO 
70 250? E SUPER ! OR ST 
7l ~T l BO X 457 A 
6 q 2327 E 4 TH ST 
72 37 16 E 1RD ST 
72 DORM 
71 352 LEICESTER 
70 231 0 2ND AV w 
71 82P CHES lER PARK DR 
69 828 CHEST(R PARK DR 
7224F 7TH ST 
70 14 3 UURNTSirE HALL 
7l ! OS W ARROWHEAD RO 
72 108 W ARRO WH ~AD RD 
1 2 24 14 LEVl~G STUN IV 
1 l D2 16 GR IGGS HALL 
71 4lll Pi ll ST 
72 7 105 W 4TH 
1 2 q 12q llRCIIAR O S I 




7 5 f N JAr,ARA S T 
2403 SOMERSE T ST 
69 
72 
19 5TH S I 
2 324 w 9TH ST 
6q 125 E 7TH ST 
72 >3 25 TI OG A ST 
SKnG FR ANKLI N IV ER 71 
SKOG GREGUR Y LAWR E~CE 71 
160 7 MAP LE KNO LL DR 
2 105 E SUPER I OR ST 
30 N 56 AV h SKnR ICH DI ANF L 71 
SKR ABA JANET M 72 
SKRIEF J OHN NELSON b9 
SKUB IC MICHAEL THEODOR 7 1 
SKUR LA MI CHAEL A 72 
SKUR LA STEVEN JOHN 70 
SLA DE JUDITH MAY 70 
SLATTEN KENNETH J 72 
SLITT ENGREN KAREN 72 
1403 E 2ND ST 
20 19 E 2 ST 
A2l3 GRlG GS HALL 
17!8E3RD 
171 8 E 3RD ST 
N3l8 GR IGGS HALL 
430 N 81ST AV W 
92 14 VINLAI\/D ST 
SLAV! ERO "J CHAE L A 
SLE TT EN LOwELL A 
SLCCUM STEPHEN A 
SLONIM LYNN C 
SLnRDA L LYNN DARRE L 
SLY GH MICHAELE 
SMALLEY TIMOTHY M 
SMERDON WILLIAM C JR 
6 9 5722 WEST 8TH ST 
72 135 2ND ST 
71 2040 DUNED IN 
72 2906 E SUPER IOR ST 
69 414 N 61ST AV W 
70 928 E 6TH ST 
72 2902 E !ST 
71 RT l BOX 138 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
722-4b60 SAUK CEN TER ,MI NN 
724-0653 DULUTH , •INN 
624-7157 DUL UTH, " I~ N 
LUISEN,S INN 
722-11 19 DllLUTH,,INN 
72 2-6541 AT IKOKA~ , ON T, CANA D 
724- l 8q2 DUL~ TH,"l ~N 
7 ?4 -l• OO DUL UTH,•l ~N 
5 ? 5-2 ql b DULUT H, " l NN 
724-3352 OULUIH , S l ~N 
7 24-8b62 HI Btl l NG ,•I NN 
624-5347 DULUTH,•tNN 
624-514 7 DULUTH , S ! NN 
77?-01~2 DULUI H,S J~N 
724-252q OUL UTH, "INN 
724-9158 DIILUTH,r(NN 
7 24-q330 DllL UTI•, e I,~ 
724-7 84q BEPl !lJI ,>l ~N 
525-4348 DULUIH , S l ~N 
226-)4 0~ GREENVILLE , M!CH 
7 ?2-956q OllllJl H, • I ~N 
ST ILLWATER,•TNN 
)/6- ~41 0 GRA~O RAP I CS ,MI NN 
525-3H l 4 OUL Ul~,•JsN 
)ill (GR 1' fl- ,1"'1 t\ -.~ 
7 2Q-Q3 06 DULUTH ,•! ~~ 
6?4-)83 2 DllLlJ TH, " IN'I 
7 2J-~a7 3 DU LUTH, •J N'I 
779-0 2 10 DULUIH ,•I NN 
2c;H-l'12A 8l! L ,fJ I/\N 
H79-Cl()C,6 CARL 1 07\ ,TJIN\/ 
C /1.1.I J~iE f, f,I J N"I 
7ZA- j 2R l Gl f, !-t AROr ~, WA.SH 
BA tJO ETTE , " I NN 
724-1~64 0ULUT~, NJ7\N 
HI R8 1NG ,•I NN 
724-6212 DECR RIVER , MINN 
724 - 62 12 OFfR RIVER ,MlNN 
722-1706 DU L~TH,•t NN 
AUS TI N,rt NN 
r, tJLU TH,Ol~N 
724-0?74 DlJLUI H,"I NN 
1 24 - L'• 5 7 O• JLUTH ,r,.i,J N~ 
GRAND MARA ! S,MlNN 
525- 2082 OULUTH, rl~N 
72 2-9513 DULUTH,•INN 
624- 7210 DULUTH ,.I NN 
727- 1877 DULU TH,.I NN 
724-5033 DULUTH ,•I~N 
724- !B67 DULUIH ,,J NN 
879-7271 sr. PAUL, .I NN 
722-8665 DULUTH,, IN N 
722-3B69 DULU TH,MINN 
525-3015 DULUTH,•tNN 
644-7643 ST . PAUL,MINN 
ST. PAUL,MINN 
624-0893 DULUTH , MINN 
728-2256 VlRGlNIA,•tNN 
72R-4B26 INT. FALL S ,MJNI\/ 
724-9810 VIRGINJA,•I NN 
CH!SHOLM,MINN 
728-2953 DULUTH,•INN 
724-9889 BABBJ TT ,•I NN 
624-2 780 DULUTH,MINN 
624- 4054 DULUTH ; M!NN 
624- 4993 DULUTH , • I NN 
624-5905 PROCTOR ,MINN 
728- 486 1 MINNEAPOL I S,MINN 
724-6678 DULUTH,.I NN 
624-4564 DULUTH,•tNN 
KELSEY,'1NN 
724-5016 DUL UTH, •INN 
3B4-4753 BARNUM,•INN 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 91 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
SMILANICH KAVE EL LEN 71 
SMITH RETTV MILLAR MAYS 
SMITH CAROLYN 72 
SMITH CLAUDIA C 72 
SMITH CYN THIA MARV 71 
SMIT H DALE FRE DERICK 71 
S• IT H OA VIO LEE 69 
SMI TH OAVI O LYLE 70 
SMITH GARV ALDEN 71 
SMITH GARV l 72 
SMITH GIL BER T HENRY JR 69 
SM IT H GLENN M 72 
SMITH HA RVEY DEMPSTER 69 
S~ITH HELEN J S TUART S 
SM I TH J OANNE C 7 2 
SM ITH J OSEPH ALL EN 69 
SM ITH J OSEPH I NE P 69 
~M IT H J UD ITH M 69 
S•ITH LARRY JO SE PH 70 
SMI TH LINTON A 72 
SM ITH ROBtR T G 72 
SMITH RU TH L S 
SMITH ~C OTT M 7 2 
305 SN IVELY RO 
20 7 PARKLAND AV 
4219 ROBINSON 
129 12TH AVE 
240 W FARIBAULT 
917 1/2 E 5TH ST 
1102 KENWOOD AV 
Cll5 GRIGGS HALL 
510 N !!TH AVE 
6303 SKYL IN E PKWY 
4915 GLENWOOD SI 
4219 ROBINSON ST 
1822 E 3RD 
617 E 3RD SI 
2316 W 9TH ST 
19 01 E 3 ST 
830 N 10 AV ELACE 
IH O RT BOX 405 
20 15 WOODHAVEN LA 
4524 MCCULLOCH 
20 15 WOOD HAVEN LANE 
8211 GIRGGS HALL 
223 7 WOOD LAND AV S"I TH SH ERRVANN C 
SM ( TH TRACY V 
SM ITH VIR GINIA LEE 
SM ITH WILL IA M J OHN 
SN IOFR JANI CE A 
72 21 15 E 5TH ST 
70 1251 90 AV W 
7/ 1324 E 9TH ST 
72 5844 TIOGA ST 
SNrOGR ASS RR AOLEV FLOY 69 
SNO W MARCU S O 72 
S~YO ER J ULIE A 72 
SNYDER MICHAEL 70 
SNYD ER RAYMOND LEE 69 
SOD ER MARK DOUGLAS 71 
SDOFR RAYMOND EDMUND 71 
SODFRB ERG ~RENDA L 72 
SODE RBERG LINDA ANNE 70 
SODfRB LOOM CHERIE ANN 70 
SDOERBURG CHESTER KARL 69 
SODER LI NG CH ARLES JOHN 71 
SOLBERG DOUGLAS RICHAR 70 
SOL~ERG PAUL A 72 
SOLEIM JEANNE MARGARET 71 
SOLHEIM ALLAN H 72 
SOLHEIM KAREN MAY 70 
SOLON GWEN SILVERMAN S S 
SO MMFR SUE CAR OL 69 
SO ~MERFELO STEVEN R 71 
SO~ J U DONNA 8 S 
SOPER PH ILIP E 72 
SORE AN DEBORAH K 72 
SORENSEN JOHN A 72 
SOPENS[N KATHRYN MARIE 71 
SORENSON DALE J 72 
SORV ARI GERALD LEONARD 69 
SCPVARI KENNETH E 72 
SORVARI SONORA SEDE LE 69 
SORVIK CARUL JEAN 71 
SOSNO WSKI ANGELA JOAN 70 
SOUTHER TON REGINOLO BU 70 
SOWL ROBERT ALLEN 71 
SPECHT MARILYN J 72 
SP[HAR PATRICIA 70 
SPEHAR ROBERT LOUIS 71 
SPFHAR WILLIAM L 72 
SPFHAR MICHAEL G 72 
SP ONN ICK JAME S C 69 
SPOONER TERRANCE ROBER 71 
SPREITZER ALEXANDRA RA 70 
SPREITZER JOSEPH J 72 
SPRINGER SHE LLEY SUSAN 70 
SPROAT DAVID NEWTON 71 
SPRY ROBERT E 71 
STADLER SUSAN DIANE 71 
17 N !8 TH AV W 
231 E 14TH ST 
8280 BONG BLVD 
825 10TH AV E 
6252 SW AN LAKE RO 
127 1/2 W 7TH ST 
3q!! W 8TH ST 
4 !1 "I 85TH AV W 
3274 MIDWAY RO 
1517 E 4 ST 
3441 MAPLE GROVE RO 
4415 GLADSTONE ST 
521 N 3qTH AV W 
10 RY AN RO 
5205 COLOR ADO ST 
GR I GGS HALL 
M214 GR I GGS HALL 
1811 LAKEVIEW OR 
N2 18 GRIGGS HALL 
7 04 EBONY AV 
RUUTF. 4 BO X 205 
GR I GGS HALL C 113 
914 E 2ND ST 
136 WIN ON A 
1512 E 4TH ST 
4021 N 79 TH AV W 
9231 PARK PL 
9231 PARK PL 
1915 E 3 ST 
714 N 6TH AV 
RT 3 
1115 28TH ST 
309 N 26TH AV W 
220 LEWI S ST 
2391 1/2 WOODLAND AV 
403 97TH AV W 
402 98TH AV W 
8737 BEVERLY ST 
311 LEICESTER AV 
501 GOLD ST 
824 E 11TH ST 
824 E 11TH ST 
A314 GRIGGS HALL 
1703 E 3RD ST 
2801 E SUPERIOR ST 








724-3669 PARK RAPIOS,MINN 














sr. LOU IS PARK, MINN 
724-7578 
724-3154 OULUTH ,~I NN 
626-2696 OULUTH,~INN 
















525-6191 OUL UTH,•INN 
MOOSE LAKE,MINN 
724-9863 MOOSE LAKE,MINN 
724-8329 OULUTH,~INN 
724-8663 PINE CJTV,MINN 
727-1976 
OULUTH,~INN 
MINNEAP OLI S ,MINN 
727-6636 EVELETH,M!NN 
724-7536 OULUTH,MINN 
THIEF RIVER FLS,MINN 
628- 1948 OULUTH,~!NN 
PROCTOR,~INN 

















728-3072 GRANO PORTAGE,MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 
92 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
STAFFON RIC HARO CARLYL 71 
STAFSTROM SHERI KAY 71 
STAGER BARB ARA JEAN 71 
STAHL JOHN MAGNUS 71 
STAHL RUSSELL M 70 
STAHLER EMILIE THERESA 70 
STANIUS PICKARD A 72 
STANLEY CHARLES E 72 
STA RICH JOHN CHARLES 69 
STARK MARY LORRAINE 69 
STARKEY THOMAS M 7 2 
STARR LINDA L~E 69 
ST•RR ~ARGERY MAY 7 0 
STAUBER LAWRENCE BENJA 69 
STAUOAHAR SUSAN M 71 
S TAVRCS TONY O 70 
STEBE MARY JEAN 70 
STECH HARLAN WEST 71 
STFCKMAN DIANA RAYE S 
STEEL DAVID ~INCLAIR 69 
STEEL MICHAEL JAMES 71 
STEELE ROBERT R 72 
STEENERSON DAVID ALLAN 69 
STEENERSON LARRY A 72 
STEENERSON ROBERT HENR 70 
STFGNE R SUZANNE C 72 
STEICHEN PATRICIA JEAN 69 
STEIN CHERYL KATHLEEN 70 
STEIN JEFF REY EUGENE 71 
STEIN TERRANCE WAYNE 69 
STEINBACH MARVIN LEROY 71 
STENLUND BRYAN JON 71 
SHNMAN BARBARA M 72 
4931 LONDON RD 
4618 W 5TH ST 
108 N 59TH AV W 
12 W 5TH ST 
16 MESABI DR 
1902 E \ST ST 
168 W AUSTIN 
529 N 12 l/2 AVE 
330 S 16TH AV E 
3279 STARK JCT RD 
44 0 7 LUVERNE ST 
425 W WINONA 
628 SPEAR 6V 
9241 VINL6ND ST 
ROX 359 
346 KENILWORTH AV 
357 TORR ANCE HALL 
~24 L/2 E 4TH 
31 I [ ANOKA 
3 l l C ANCKA 
GRIGGS HAL L 
1829 E 7TH ST 
18 29 E 7TH ST 
1829 E 7TH ST 
ll26 E 6TH ST 
123 KURNTS JDE HALL 
1602 E 1 ST ST 
522l TIOGA ST 
5221 TIOGA ST 
2027 E ! ST ST 
1722 DUNEDIN AV 
5 E SKYLINE PKWY 
5 E SKYLINE PARKWAY 
4717 PEAROOY ST 
69 5724 JUNIATA ST 
STFNMAN SANORA ELIZABE 69 
STENSRUD JAM ES ROBERT 71 
STEPAN NANC Y LEIGH 
STEPHENSON RODERICK M 
STEPINSKI MARTIN LEO 
STFRGAR MARY JEAN 
69 lOB BYLUND RD 
7l 2115 w 1ST ST 
STERNAL GERAL D W 
72 191 8URNTSIOE HALL 
72 2913 EXETER ST 
69 2327 E 2ND S T STETS WILLIAM MICHAEL 
STEVENS EUG ENE CL IFFOR 69 
STEVENS GARY R 72 
STEVENS MIC HAEL G 72 
STEVENS PAT R IC IA A 70 
STEVENS PATRICK ALAN 70 
STEVENS SHERMAN C 72 
STEVENSON WILLIAM SEAN 71 
STEWART ANTHONY ROSS 71 
STEWART CHARL OTTE LORE 71 
STILLMAN JAMES NEWLAN 71 
STINGL TER RY MARSHALL 70 
BOX 298 ~Tl 
1023 ARR OWHEAD RO 
8112 GRIGGS HALL 
308 E 5TH ST 
124 9TH 
GRIGG S HALL 
624 E 5TH ST 
5336 AVONDALE ST 
116 E NIAGARA ST 
535 KENILWORTH AV 
230 W COLLEGE ST 
STINSON RANDALL P 
STOCCO CAROL ANN J 
72 Dl l5 GRIGGS HALL 
7 2 426 PINEWOOD LANE 
71 426 PINEWOOD LANE 
71 LllB GR IGGS HALL 
STOCCO JEFr REY JAME S 
STOEFEN MARY ELA IN E 
S TOFFREGEN JANE WILHEL 69 
STOFFREGEN ROBERT ALOE 71 
STOJEV!CH JEAN C 72 
STOKES MARTHA ELLEN 71 
STCKICH THEODORE MITCH 69 
STOLBERG ELIZABETH A 72 
STOLBERG KATHIE A 72 
STOLTENBERG JAMES GORD 69 
STONE SAMUEL MATTHEW 69 
STONEMARK CONNIE LOUI S 70 
STOREST MARILEE 72 
STORHOFF ALL EN MARTIN 69 
STORLIE JANETTE LYNN 71 
STORMS SALLY ELEANORE 70 
STORTZ KIRBY R 72 
STOVERN VIRGINIA LORRA 69 
STOWELL RANDY E 72 
STRAOAL ROGER A 72 
201 N 21ST AV E 
2324 BUTTE AV 
l320 101 AV W 
6005 LONDON RD 
719 N l6 AV E 
1414 PROSPECT AV 
2309 W 11 TH ST 
632 E 3RD ST APT J 
222 W ST MARIE 
11 N 40TH AVE 
2420 E 5 ST 
L214 GRIGGS HALL 
50 1 W BOULEVARD 
2411 W 7TH ST 
618 1/2 E 5TH ST 
2604 SAHLMAN AV 
GRIGGS HALL 0-217 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
525-2367 
624-3215 






























































l)ULUTH," I ~N 
VIRCINIA,MINN 
DUL UTH ,-I NN 
OULUTH,,..1 1"-lN 
DULUT H,-l~N 
8ARNUM ,MJ NN 
OUL UTH,.INN 
PARKY!LL E,MINN 




DULU TH, .INN 
DUL~TH,"l~N 
ST. PAUL , "1 -~N 
HAL STAD,S I NN 
HOYT LAK ES ,M[NN 
HOYT LAK ES, MINN 
ST. PAUL,"INN 
Hl88ING,nNN 
MOOSE L6 KE,MINN 
DULUTH,-I NN 
OULUTH,MINN 
FREM ONT, NEB 




DULUTH," I ~N 
OULUTH,Ml~N 
DULUT H ,n ~N 
CHISHOL•,Ml>IN 
DULUTH,-INN 




ROMNEY, I ND 
CLOQUEf,-INN 
HECTOR,-INN 
STILLWATER,M J NN 
OULUTH , MINN 
DULUTH,-l~N 
























DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 93 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
71 STRANO BRUCE BERNARO 
STRANO MARY JOANNA 
STRANO NANCY JEAN 
STRANO PAUL H 
STRANOBERG MARK ALLEN 
STRANDBERG STEPHEN L 
STRASSER WALTER 
STRASSBURG ROBERT J 
STRAUSS JANET LYNN 
STREUFERT EILEEN S 
STROM OONALD W 
STROMBERG CONSTANCE R 
STROMBERG PHYLLIS J 
STROMRERT SUSAN D 
STROMGREN DAVID A 
STROMGREN LINDA KAREN 
STROMOUIST PAUL BOYO 
STRUKEL ROBERT JOSEPH 
STRUM CURTI S ALLEN 
STRUNA J MICHAEL 
STSAUVER JUHN D 
STUBENVOLL NANCY A 
STUPCA CHARLES E 
69 4514 OAKLEY ST 
71 200 PAINE FARM RO 
3508 ROSE RO 
70 PO BOX 67 
72 236 TORRANCE HALL 
69 1023 E 8TH ST 
72 4305 GLADSTONE ST 
71 1017 N lHH AV E 
72 172 BURNTSIOE HALL 
72 1125 CALVARY RO 
72 1201 WOOOLAND AV 
72 135 BURNTSIDE HALL 
72 M217 GRIGGS HALL 
72 4423 GRANO AV 
71 3405 CARLTON ST 
70 4730 DODGE ST 
70 1407 LONDCN RD NO 8 
70 1146 KENWOOD AV 
70 2307 E SUPERIOR ST 
69 BOX 6 
72 GRIGGS HALL 
70 2323 SILCOX 
STURDY KARLA M 69 
STYNSBERG MARK A 7 2 
SUDTELGTE MARY M 72 
SUIHKONEN GERALDO 71 
SULLIVAN DAVID PAUL SR S 
SULLIVAN SANORA LEE 70 
SUND PHILIP JAMES 71 
SUNDEEN GARY L 72 
SUNDEEN RONALD RICHARD 69 
SUNDEEN THOMAS MELBY 69 
SUNDEEN VIRGINIA R GLI 72 
SUNOGAARD JERALD HENRY 71 
SUNDIN JEANNE M 72 
18 E OXFORD ST 
311 HALSEY ST 
136 BURNTSIDE HALL 
BOX 142 
3399 MILLER TRUNK 
319N22AVI< 
224 LEWIS ST 
IA19 E 4TH ST 
1819 E 4TH ST 
1901 1/2 ~INNESOTA AV 
1819 E 4TH ST 
18lq MELROSE AV 
914 E 2ND ST 
SUNDIN JERRY B 70 2612 ANDERSON RO 
70 4126 LUVFRNE ST 
72 1914 WALLACE AV 
SUNDRE STEVEN MICHAEL 
SUNNARBORG PATRICIA F 
SUOMALA RICHARD MICHAE 69 
SUOMALA RICHARD VICTOR 71 
SURONEN ADELLE K 72 
SUTICH NICK 70 
SUTTON DANIEL JOHN 70 
SUZUKI BLAKE M 72 
SVATOS KATHLEEN MARIE 69 
SVIGEL JOHN ROONEY 69 
SWANEY LEIGH K 72 
SWANSON BRUCE ALBERT 71 
SWANSON CHARLES J 69 
SWANSON CRAIG J 69 
SWANSON DAWN ELAINE 69 
SWANSON GAILS 72 
SWANSON HAR OLD fREDERI 69 
SWANSON JOAN C 72 
1511 9TH AVE 
2821 MORRIS THOMAS RD 
RT 2 
nox 251 
102 W ANOKA ST 
605 S 94TH AV W 
115 E ARfAVIA 
516 E 6TH ST 
3958 MILLER TRUNK 
CllR GRIGGS HALL 
4115 CHAMBERSBURG AV 
4112 W 8TH 
1055 85TH AV W 
Nll3 GRIGGS HALL 
2325 LEONARD ST 
1055 85 AV W 
SWANSON LINDA LEE 
SWANSON RICHARD JAMES 
SWANSON RICHARD J 
SWANSON ROBERT D 
SWANSON RUTH E 
69 4713 ARROWHEAD RD 
71 2325 LEONARD ST 
72 106 6TH ST 
72 4713 ARROWHEAD RO 
S 2220 VERMILION RO 
SWANSON WILLIAM E 
SWANSTROM BERWAY GEORG 
SWANSTROM PATRICK L 










SWARTOUT LINDA C 
SWATEZ MARILYN S 
SWEOBERG MARLENE J 
SWFOBERG STANLEY JAMES 
SWEENEY BARBRA RUTH 










331 SO 69 AV W 
113 MORLEY PKWY 
1426 BELMONT RO 
4317 OTSEGO 
914 E 2ND ST 
120lN7AVE 
2123 W 5TH ST 
220 N 16 AVE 
1610 E SUPERIOR ST 
1610 E SUPERIOR ST 
8311 GRIGGS HALL 
2128 E 4TH ST 
16 E SKYLINE PKWY 
5817 W 8TH ST 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
GRAND MARAIS,MINN 
525-3128 OULUTH,MIN N 
525-5856 DULUTH,~INN 
729-6955 OUL UTH,MINN 
256-6641 MAHT OWA ,~INN 
HOPKINS,MINN 
724-5660 DULUTH,MIN N 
525- 25 19 OULUTH,MINN 
DULUTH,~ INN 
ROBBINSDALE,MINN 
724-7205 DULUTH,~IN N 
728-1577 EDINA,MINN 
724-9914 GRANO RAPIDS,MINN 
CRYSTAL,M[NN 




















CRO SBY ,MINN 
727-6636 OULUTH,MINN 
722-934 1 OULUTH,MINN 
525-3144 OULUTH,MINN 
724-4109 GULF BREEZE, FLA 






72 8-4104 SOUOAN,MINN 









72 2- 5949 OULUTH,MINN 



















SWCNSON ROGER E 
SWFNSON SUSANK 
SWEITZER JEFFERY R 
SWOR MARY HELEN 
SYKES KATHLEEN R 
SYLVESTER THOMAS ANTHO 
SYMANIETZ JOAN R 
TABERT DAVID ALAN 
TALBOTT LAURENCE W 
TALERICO DANIEL JOSEPH 
TAMASY STEPHEN J 
TA~OW SKI FREDA THOMSON 
TANNER DANNY KENNETH 
TA~NER SANORA K 
TANSKI BERNARO E 
TAPANI HELEN S 
TARNOWSKI BARBARA J 
TARNOWSKI FREDRICK GEO 
TAR~OWSKI ROBERTA ANN 
TASCHUK JOSEPH M JR 
TASKY JANET H 
TASTSIDES JANEK 
TATF. BARBA RA S 
TATE MICHAEL G 
TAYL OR DAVID ALLEN 
TAYLOR HERBERT LEWI S J 
TAYLOR HOWARD JR 
TECHAR JAMES RUDOLPH 
TEICH THERFSA MARIE 
TEKAVEC PATRICK FRANK 
TELEGA DARREL J 
TEMANSON LESLIE A 
TEMANSQN NANCY L 
TEMPLIN EDITH AFRA 
TENNANT TONIA P 
T[~NIS ON MARYLIS JEWEL 
TEPLEY JUDY MARIE 
TERAS VER NON HUGO 
TERNES DONALD ROGER 
TERVO JUDITH ANN 
TERWILLIGER PAMELA DEN 
TESKA DAVIO CHARLES 
TESKE BARBARA K 
TESKE RICHARD PAUL 
TESKE SIDNEY LEE 
TESLER LOUIS SHENOWSKY 
TESTER WARREN WILLIAM 
TETER JUL IE ANN 
TEW PATRICIA A 
TEW SHARON M 
THENO HELEN MARIE M 
THENO MARGUERITE ANN 
THJLMANY RONALD DALE 
THOMPSON DAVID JAMES 
THOMPSON DUANE WESLEY 
THOMPSON GWENDELYN M 
THOMPSON !RENE SAETHRE 
THOMPSON JIM L 
THOMPSON JANICE MARY 
THOMPSON JOANN R 
THOMPSON MARIAN BLANCH 
THOMPSON PAMELA L 
THOMPSON PETER A 
THOMPSON RICHARD GRANT 
THOMPSON SUSAN BARBARA 
THOMSEN EILENE JOYCE 
THOMSEN NEIL ARTHUR 
THORESON KATHLEEN 8 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
CLASS DU LUTH ADDRESS 
71 1427 N 6TH ST 
72 194 BURNTSIDE HALL 
72 ll2 TORRANCE HALL 
69 1504 BOvLEVARO PLACE 
72 4906 GLENDALE ST 
7l l45 E TOLEDO 
72 9l4 E 2ND ST 
69 2420 E 5TH ST 
72 307 SOUTH AV 
T 
69 3l4 N 75TH AV W 
72 4730 LONDON RD 
70 l226 WOODRICH CIRCLE 
7l 2026 W 5TH ST 
71 4531 DODGE ST 
69 4l0 N 8TH AV W 
72 9t4 E 2ND ST 
72 109 CHESTER PKWY 
70 109 CHESTER PKWY 
71 l 09 CHESTER PKWY 
69 317 N l6TH AVE 
72 l40l N CENTRAL AV 
72 523l OTSEGO ST 
72 807 N 6lASVE W 
72 l70l KENWOOD AV NO 306 
69 4l3 E 5TH ST 
70 1629 N 45 AVE 
72 8l3 l/2 E 4TH ST 
69 l500 E SKYLINE DR 
71 2935 LAKE AV S 
69 1307 KENl<CDO 
7l 4l4 N 48TH AV W 
70 10l8 GRANDVIEW AV 
70 lOlB GRANDVIEW AV 
71 333l GREYSOLON PL 
72 lBl BURNTSIDE HALL 
69 ll28 E 9TH ST 
70 ll02 E lST ST 
69 1308 E 5TH ST 
70 4 N 17TH AVE 
70 60l E lOTH ST 
71 I 5 ll E 4 TH ST 
69 2l40 WOODLAND AV 
72 40 W TOLEDO ST 
71 356 TORRANCE HALL 
69 BOX ll 
69 3l0 N l5TH AVE 
70 l44 MESABI AV 
7l !030 86TH AV WEST 
72 RT l BOX 33 
72 125 BURN TSIOE 
69 l43l E 3RD ST 
69 l43l E 3RD ST 
70 77l5 VINLAND 
70 l4! W REDWING ST 
69 RT 3 BOX 675 
72 GRIGGS HALL 
70 
72 217 ISANTI ST 
69 RT 3 BOX 675 
72 20l W REOWING ST 
7l 5919 W 8TH ST 
72 1009 GRANDVIEW AV 
70 l420 E 4TH ST 
70 BOX 64 
69 3102 MINNESOTA AV 
69 704 E 2ND ST APT 16 
69 924 MINNESOTA AV 
72 230 98TH AV W 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 







































































ST. PA t:L ,Ml~N 
STILLWATER,MINN 
DU LUTH,MINN 































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 95 
NAME CLASS DU LUTH ADDRESS 
THORP ARNELL VIOLA 71 
THORSEN ROGER S 72 
THUOJ"I RANOY C 72 
THUET WILLIAM FREDRIC 69 
THURN MARK J 72 
TICKLE STEVEN RICHARD 71 
TIC.FR KATHLEEN MARIE 71 
TIGUE SANDRA LEE 69 
TILLANOER MERAOIE J 72 
TJLlANOER THOMAS RICH 70 
TILL~AN CHERYL D 72 
TILLMAN GARY A 70 
TIMM JUDY K 69 
TIMMCKE RONALD LEE 69 
TJMONEN WAYNE FRANK 71 
TINDERHOLM KAREN M 69 
TINGSTAD ROBERT GORGON 71 
TINKLE NBE~G ELWYN G 72 
TISOV ICH JAMES DONALD 69 
4702 W 6TH ST 
21 W LEMON ST 
110 6TH ST 
VERMILION HALL 
2401 E 5TH ST 
233 TORRANCE HALL 
1411 WAVFRLY AV 
1728 E 3RO 
205 1/2 N 18TH AV N 
1031 EAST 7TH ST 
1929 PIEOMONT AV 
1929 PIEDMONT AV 
113 1/2 CASCADE ST 
101 S 19TH AVE 
STURGEON LAKE 
ROUTE 2 BOX 568 
351 TORRANCE HALL 
C217 GRIGGS HALL 
150 1 E 4TH ST 
TJAr. ER HARVEY JON 
TJADER TERRANCE LEE 
TOFTE JON VER NON 
TOFTE R JOEL 
69 1603 E 4 ST 
TOFTE RICHARD JAMES 
TOFTE VIRGINIA M 
TOIVOLA DONALD MARTIN 
TOIVOLA PATRICIA E 
TDK ROBERT MICHAEL 
TO>ARCZYK RONDAL J 
TO> LE JUDITH ESTHER 
TOLlARD BERT L 
72 427 N 57TH AV W 
71 520 KENILWORTH AV 
69 520 KENILWORTH AV 
70 6230 E SUP ST 
S VERMILION HALL 
71 123 VERMILION HALL 
70 l201 WOODLAND AV 
70 BOX 151 
72 302 S 90TH AV W 
S 19 4 8URNTSIDE 
TOLLERUD RICHARD AOOLP 69 
TOMAN ROGER T 69 
S 1830 E 4TH ST 
423 N 9TH AVE 
1603 E 4TH 
TOMAN THOMAS M 72 
TOMANllN GEORGENE KOSK 69 
TOMLIN SON BARBARA A BA 69 
TOMLJANOVICH CAROLL 72 
TOMS ICH DEIDRE 70 
TOP PSON KAREN MARGARET 7D 
TOREN RICHARO P 72 
TORGERSON OALE OSCAR 72 
TOR GERSON LORETTA LYNN 71 
TORGER SON PHILIP ERVIN 70 
TORMONDSEN DALE GENE 71 
TORRANCE CHARLES MICHA 69 
TORRANCE PATRICIA MAY 71 
TORREANO CAROLE ANN 70 
!ORRISON THOMA S JOHN S 
TORV I CK CAROLYN CHRIST 71 
TORVI CK DIANE K 72 
TOUMI RICHARD J 69 
TOUMI THOMAS G 70 
TOUREK SUSAN L 72 
TOWLE CHARLES S 72 
TOWLE MARY JO A 72 
TOWNLY STEPHE"I JOHN 71 
TRACHSEL LAWRENCE PAUL 71 
TRFAT RUSSELL ROE 70 
TRELOAR CATHERINE JARV 71 
TREMBATH WILLIAM R 70 
TREUMER PAMELA RAE 69 
TRIOGELL GLENN ALLAN 70 
TROMP WILLIAM J 69 
TRONSOAL JOHN ARTHUR 69 
TROGLIN THOMAS VERNER 70 
TROGLIN VICTOR R JR 72 
TRUCANO LAWRENCE LEWIS 71 
TRUOELL NANCY E 72 
TRUE DSON KATHLEEN JEAN 71 
4R17 DODGE 
805 1/2 N 14TH ST 
7 23 1/2 E 5TH 
1021 N CENTRAL AV 
314 1/2 E 6TH ST 
4017 GILLIAT ST 
C315 GRIGGS HALL 
2707 PIEDMONT AV 
402 COLLEGE ST 
9005 LENRCOT ST 
1429 E 2NO ST 
620 E 5TH ST 
L312 GRIGGS HALL 
1602 E 1ST ST 
1424 E 4TH ST 
4311 W 5TH ST 
4311 W 5TH ST 
518 1/2 5TH AVE 
518 1/2 5TH AVE 
2109 E SUPERIOR ST 
1522 MIDDLE RD 
757 RIDGE ST 
1119 E 5TH ST 
1120 E 9TH ST 
1110 E 4TH ST 
420 8 AV W 
1801 E 6TH ST 
234 W REDWING ST 
2309 E 1ST ST 
2006 ADIRONDACK ST 
10 BIRCH GROVE RD 
BOX 91 
1826 E SUPERIOR ST 
163 BURNTSIDE HALL 
1721 DUNEDIN AV 
TRUMAN GARY WAYNE 
TUHKANEN JAME S P 
TUOMALA BRIAN MATT 
TUOMALA SARA B 
70 928 CHESTER PARK DR 
72 3968 MILLER TRUNK 
69 1810 NORTON ROAD 
70 1631 E 3RD ST 
TUOMI RICHARO WILBUR 70 518 1/2 5 AVE 




SOUTH ST. PAUL,MINN 
728-2879 DULUTH,MINN 
724-9800 EOINA,MINN 






















626-2372 DULU TH,MINN 















RJC HF IHD,MINN 
724-9935 RJCHFl[LD,MJNN 











8 I G FALLS, MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 
GRANO RAPIDS,MINN 
















TURCHI CAROL JEAN 
TURCHI RICHARD A 
TURK ANTHONY JO SEPH 
TURK EDWARD R 
TUR~AN NICHOLAS WARREN 
TURNBULL DOUGLAS ANDRE 
TURNER LOIS L 
TURNER VICKI CLA!RF 
TURON !F. JOHN J 
TURTINEN LINDA MIRIAM 
TURT!NEN LLOYD W 
TUSHIE JOHN W 
TUSZKA SH ARLA ANN 
TUlJR A KATHERINE GRACE 
TYL~A LOUISE M 
TYMCHUK JACQUELINE KAY 
llOOV ! CH COO YANN 
UfP.FLACKE R ROBER T CHAR 
u 1nFN ICH MARY JEAN TER 
llLR I CH SUSAN D 
LIL \RlJfJ DI AN£ D 
ll~ nFRU AHL SUSAN LEE 
lJNK(l 1,A[USFR GRE TCHEN 
URF~ JAMFS WE SLEY JR 
u , 1c K CARL EDWARD 
UR!F ML CHAFL J 
USAN SHELDON MER L 
UTTCH JANFLLF LEE 
UTFCH ROBERT WILLIAM 
VA ILLANT STEVE M 
Vh!N~ O SHARLA ANN 
VALENTINE JEANfTT E BUR 
VH[RI JIM[ S L 
VALLIE ldLLlhM J 
VhNHORN HARVEY L 
VA NK ES SE LL LAMRE RT P 
VANDYKE GLORIA M 
VA NR YZIN MARGARET T 
VhNCAMPEN LARRY JAM ES 
VA NCE ~ARK A 
VA NDENHEUVEL LA RR Y 0 
VA~OERGON J OHN E 
VA~ OERHORCK KATHERINE 
VANGUILDER BARBARA GLA 
VA~HAU ER PETER 
VANN RARRARA EL AINE 
VANN ROG ER K 
VANRYZIN MARYPAUL ANN 
VANSTEENK!STE DENNISE 
VANT HULL CHR I STI NE M 
VAUGHAN VICKIE A 
VAVRA DALE FREDERICK 
VAYD!CH LAWRENCE 0 
VAY OICH MARCELLA ANN 
VEI LLEUX MAURICE CLINT 
VEK I CH MICHAE L MILAN 
VEN NE DALE LESLIE 
VE R HfY JAMES M 
V[RA~ ; JE~TL YN MARIE 
VfRANT VIC TOR E 
VERELIU ~ • , RYL D 
VERKOVI CH LIN DA l'E 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
7l 133 E BUFFALO ST 
72 1101 101 AV W 
69 GRIGGS HALL C 318 
72 401 98TH AV W 
71202IE4 ST 
70 358 TORRANCE HALL 
72 136 BURNTS!OE HALL 
71 K214 GR IGG S HALL 
69 1529 E 2ND ST 
70 M214 GRIGGS HALL 
72 228 TORRANCE HALL 
72 C317 GRIGGS HALL 
69 716 N 7TH AVE 
69 bl BIRCH OR 
71 1721 E 1ST ST 
71 114 S 65TH AV W 
69 111 0 3RD ST 
70 2622 W 6TH ST 
u 
69 1826 E SU PERI OR ST 
72 9 14 E 2ND ST 
72 2804 TRl~ITY RO 
71 478 KEN ILWOR TH AV 
69 1926 KE NT RC 
69 2005 E 9TH ST 
69 A346 GRIGGS HALL 
72 2409 CHAMRERSBURG 
70 10 2 CALV ARY RD 
69 205 18TH AVE 
71 2303 SAH LMAN AV 
V 
72 809 ANN CIRCLE 
69 107 E 3RD ST APT 13 
S 509 GOLO ST 
72 127 TOR RA NC E HAL L 
71801 E6Sl 
7/ l7 37 L 1 ST S T 
69 7 10 1 KENWCOD AV 
70 6875 LAVAOGE J CT RD 
72 2 18 S 2U TH AV E 
69 1117 ORA I NE RD AV 
72 216 TORR ANCE HALL 
72 10 CHAR LES CIRC LE 
72 D2 17 GR I GGS HA LL 
71 644 LEI CESTER AV 
71 46 24 LAV AQUE RO 
69 2 19 N 2ND AV E 
70 1318 E 2ND ST 
72 24 GARDEN ST 
69 2 18 S 28 TH AVE 
69 3179 LINDAHL RD 









130 1 E SKYLINE PKWY 
801 E 3RO ST 
214 W GARY ST 
1711 AV E 
10 l ST 
429 N 77TH AV W 
72 2502 E SUPERIOR 
71 51 MAPLE BENO DR 
70 GRIGGS HALL 8 118 
72 2031 GEARHART ST 
69 1828 E SUPERIOR ST 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 




724-4997 SILVER BAY,MINN 
ST. PAUL,MINN 
MINNEAPOLIS,M!NN 
SILVER BAY ,MINN 
728-3116 SILVER BAY,MINN 
724-9863 CLOQUET,~INN 
CL OQUET ,~INN 
ST. LOU I S PARK,MINN 
727-1441 DUL UTH,M!N N 
879-9048 ESKO ,Ml~N 
724-5055 FI NL AN O,~INN 
624-4347 DULUTH,~l~N 
728-2175 OULUTH,•l~ N 
722-7047 DULUTH,•l~N 
724-505 7 EV ELETr ,~I NN 
727-3132 OULUTH,•l~ N 
728-3025 OULUTH,.INN 
724- 1906 DULUTH,,I NN 
728-2 952 BARNU M,•INN 
724-2872 EVELET H,ef N~ 
BIWhB IK ,,J NN 
722-8269 OUL UTH,•I NN 
728-3246 DlJLUlH,•I NN 
728-4977 WRENSH ALL,MINN 
879-4384 CL OOUET ,,JNN 
8 79-bb40 CL OCUF T,•I NN 
CL OCUET , •IN"I 
OULUTH ,,J NN 
724-9841 HIB OING, •I N"I 
724- 8080 OULUTH,, INN 
728-15 85 OULUTH,,INN 
OULUTH,•l"IN 
729-9459 OULUTH,eJNN 
724-1347 OUL UTH ,• l ~N 
724-1 290 BA LL CLUB ,•INN 
724 -9800 HOPK I NS , el ~"I 
226-3978 SILVER e1Y,MJNN 
7 2 4-9852 
728-2039 DU LUTH,•I NN 
729- 7 5 16 DU LUTH,•IN"I 
MI NNEAPOLl~,MI NN 
728-4 724 OULUTH, el ~N 
724-5078 OUL UTH ,,I NN 
724-134 7 OULUTH,SINN 
6 24-2260 DUL UTH,MINN 
LONG LAKE ,MI NN 
ST, PAUL ,MINN 
724-3021 SWANVILLE,MINN 
724- 4295 OULUT H,MINN 
626- 13 76 OULUTH ,MINN 
879- 320 1 CLOOUET ,•I NN 
NAS HWA UK ,MI NN 
624- 9234 OULUTH,,INN 
724-0293 HOYT LAKES,MINN 
CHI SHOL~ ,M! NN 
OULUTH,,!NN 
727- 1144 OULUTH,•INN 
724 -5057 WRI GHT,, I NN 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
YERKOVICH MARY J 72 
VERTELNEY SAM A 72 
VE SEN l EN J 70 
VI CK KATHLEEN l 72 
VIDMAR MICHAEL ROBERT 71 
VIEIRA LIN DA M 72 
VILSMEYER JULIE MARIE 69 
VINCE~T GARY ROGER 69 
VINCENT VICTORIA BETH 71 
VINE WAYNE F 69 
VIRTA ROGER TIMOTHY 71 
VIRTA STEVEN JAY 71 
VISCOMI DARLENE E 72 
VITCENOA MARY E 7 2 
VITON RUSS W 72 
VOELKER HONORE FLORENC 71 
VOGL JULIE ANN A 72 
VOIGT SCOTT W 72 
VOLTZKE RICHARD ALLEN 69 
VOMACHKA J ONATHAN FRAN 71 
VOMACHKA MARY FRANCES 70 
VON GOERTZ CAMILLA MAR 71 
VON RUfOEN RICHARD CAR 71 
VONGLAHN KAREN FLIZABE 71 
VONGLAHN PETER GRANT 69 
VONRUEO EN LINDA J 72 
VONWALO STEPHEN CYRIL 70 
VOORHIS GEROGE W 72 
VOSS GAIL K 71 
VOXLANO GR EGG M 72 
VRANE SA DAVID M S 
VRANICAR ROBERT A 70 
VRANYES CONSTANCE KAY 70 
VRKLAN MICH AE L J OHN 69 
VUKELICH ANTHONY MATT 69 
VUKONICH RICHARD EOWAR 71 
VUKONICH WILLIAM JOSEP 69 
185 BURNTSIOE HALL 
1621 KENWOOD AV 
2114 E 4TH ST 
319 N 43 AV W 
VERMILION HALL 
22 41 W 13TH ST 
218 N 5TH AV f APT 5 
1204 KENWOOD AV 
! Ob EAST 13TH ST 
12907 w 1:;T 
406 S 70TH AV W 
36 F TOLEDO ST 
1621 E 8TH ST 
22 16 LIVINGSTON AV 
501 N 12TH AV E 
K3ll GRIGGS HALL 
121 BURNTSIOE HALL 
1913 E 3RD ST 
2507 LONDON RO 
524 WOODLAND AV 
1815 CARVER 
25 42 LON DON RO 
2105 VERMILION RO 
2105 VERMILION RO 
125 BURNTS!OE HALL 
2019 E 2ND ST 
325 E FARIBAULT ST 
1511 E SUPERIOR ST 
0217 GRIGGS HALL 
2628 4TH AVE 
4827 PEABODY ST 
1213 105TH AV W 
1509 JEFFERSON 
3815 W 4TH ST 
3815 W 4TH ST 
w 
WAOE JAMES A 72 740 LARCH ST 
WA GEN AAR AMANDA JILL 
WAGNER ALLAN GREGORY 
WAGNER BRUCE R 
WA GNER JAMES RICHARD 
WA GNER JOHN DOUGLAS 
WAGNER LOUIS JOHN 
WAGNER SAM B 
WAGNER STEVEN C 
WAGNESS WARREN JOHN 
WAHLSTEN RlJOY E 
WAISANEN GERALD RAYMON 
WAISANEN LINDA SUSAN 
WAISANEN SHARON UKURA 
WAKEFIELD DAVID CHARLE 
WAKEFIELD MICHAEL B 
WAKEFIELD ROSEMARIE El 
WAKSDAHL ROBERT E 
WALCZAK JANICE A 
WALCZAK MICHAEL ROBERT 
WALCZYNSKI MARK F 
WALCZYNSKI STEPHEN CHA 
WALKER BRADLEY PRESCOT 
WALKOWIAK CAROL JEAN 
WALKOWIAK DON B 
WALLACE LAWRENCE R 
WALLACE LELA M 
WALLEN ROBERT l 
WALL! GLORIA J 
WALLIN DANIEL NEil 
WALSH STEVEN JAMES 
70 3820 CRESCENT VIEW 
72 202 SlST AV 
72 B216 GRIGGS HALL 
70 18 HOWARD GNESEN RO 
71 GRIGGS HALL A 313 
71 14 4TH ST 
72 718 2ND AV 
72 18 HOWARD GNESEN RO 
70 GRIGGS HALL 
72 605 E 15TH ST 
71 2101 E SUPERIOR ST 
69 216 N 14TH AVE 
69 4350 LAVAOUE RO ND 11 
71 17 S 17TH AVE 
72 604 PARK AV 
71 622 W 3RD ST 
70 1257 91ST AV W 
72 914 E 2ND ST 
69 25 S 57TH AVE 
72 1627 HUTCHINSON RD 
71 2720 W SKYLINE PKWY 
72 5030 COLORADO ST 
72 817 N 39TH AV W 
69 203 N 35TH AV W 
72 4532 PITT ST 
70 
70 C217 GRIGGS HALL 
71 340 E LOCUST ST 
69 8743 ARBOR ST 
70 WEST STAR RT 












































































KETTLE R!VE R,MJNN 
724-9438 MOOSE LAKE,MINN 
729-9 323 OULUTH,MINN 
724-0601 DULUTH,~INN 

















98 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
WALSKI JENNIFER ANN 
WALTERS CHARLES KENT 
WALTERS EDWARD C 
WALTERS SUZANNE M 
WALTON ROBERT P 
69 712 N 56TH AV W 
71 1 WE ST 1 ST 
72 928 CHESTER PARK DRIVE 
72 186 BURNTSIOE HALL 
72 184 VERMILION HALL 
WANG JOHN H 72 4715 JAY ST 
WANGEN LAURIE A 
WANNER FRANK THOMAS 
WAPPES PAMELA RUTH 
WARD ALLAN HUGH 
72 4614 W 7TH ST 
70 309 E 7TH ST 
69 1108 E 6TH ST 
WARD BONNIE JEAN 
WARD BARBARA J 
69 5915 HAINES RO NO 28 
71 27 W MANKATO ST 
WARD JOHN E JR 
70 5915 HAINES RO NO 28 
72 23 5TH ST 
WARD ROBERTA KATHLEEN 
WARIAKOIS KRISTINE 
71 184 BURNTSIOE HALL 
72 716 E 1ST ST NO 12 
WARNER RICHARD ALLAN 69 
WARNER WOODROW CHARLES 70 
WARNYGORA MARY LOU 71 
WARP JOHN M 70 
WARREN GREGORY T 72 
WASBOTTEN THOMAS ALAN 69 
WASHNESKY MARY MARGARE 70 
WATERHOUSE MARYL SATH 70 
WATERHOUSE SCOTT E 72 
WATKINS JEAN AUGUSTA 69 
WATSULA SHARANN LEE 71 
WATT AOR I AN L 71 
WATT CAROL ANDREA 69 
WATTEN KENNETH I 
WAXLAX DIANE JEAN 71 
WEAVER A WILLIAM 70 
WESER ALLAN LEE 71 
WEBER JANET ELIZABETH 71 
wEeER THOMAS CHARLES 69 
WEDIN BONNIE CHARLOTTE 71 
WEDIN DAVID B 72 
WEEK DONALD P 72 
WEGGE DAV ID G 70 
WEGSTEN EINAR C 72 
1068 86TH AV W 
30 W WABASHA ST 
1912 E 5TH ST 
C2!2 GRIGGS HALL 
RT 2 BOX l63 
215 E BUFFALO 
1022 E 4TH ST 
13 W RIVERS I DE RO 
0317 GRIGGS HALL 
M215 GRIGGS HALL 
1236 BRAINERD AV 
1924 E 7TH 
215 W GARY ST 
5319 AVONDALE ST 
422 8TH AV 
815 EAST SKYLINE PKWY 
4922 GLENDALE ST 
Lill GRIGGS HALL 
518 N LAKE 
2256 W 13 ST 
4711 VERMILION RO 
2202 LONDON RO 
5935 ONE IDA ST 
117 GRIGGS HALL 
140 E TOLEDO ST WEINMANN DIANNE ROSE 70 
WEIR MARILYN NANETTE 70 629 N 17TH AVE 
71 Kll4 GRIGGS HALL 
70 1027 E 2ND ST 
WEIS FRANCES JOANNE 
WELGR IN BEA TE 
WELLES JON LESLIE 69 
WELLS JEFFREY WEBSTER 70 
WELSH STEPHEN PHILIP 69 
WENAAS RICHARD JAMES 70 
WENDFELOT STEPHEN HOFF 69 
WENDLANDT BRUCE G 72 
WENDLING DONALD W 72 
WENDLING MICHAEL JAMES 71 
WENZEL LUCILLE MARIE 69 
WENZ EL ROBERT O 71 
WERCINSKI JACQUELINE L 71 
WERCINSKI PAT M 72 
WE SLEY GUY MOORE 71 
WEST JUDY A S 
WESTBERG DOROTHY JANE S 
WESTERBERG CLAUDIA JEA 71 
WESTERVELT ROGER KENNE 70 
WESTERVELT THOMAS P 69 
WESTFALL EDWARD DANIEL 71 
WE STHOLM WILLIAM LAWRE 70 
WE STLUND MARY LOUISE 71 
WESTLUND MICHAEL LAWRE 69 
WE STLUND ROBERT E 71 
WESTLUND TERRENCE DEAN 69 
WESTMAN JAMES FREDERIC 71 
WESTROM EDWARDS 70 
WETZEL KURT ROBERT 70 
WEULANOER DAVID FRANC! 70 
WEUM RONALD V 70 
WHALEN CHARLES MICHAEL 71 
WHALEN CLAUDIA JEAN 72 
3110 LONDON RO 
110 E CHISHOLM ST 
1114 E 3RD ST 
320 W WABASHA 
4905 CROSLEY AV 
102 W 20TH AVE 
102 S 20TH AVE 
2320 ARROWHEAD RO 
2320 ARROWHEAD RO 
1739 STUART CRT 
l 731 DUNEDIN AV 
GR I GGS HALL P 313 
2244 WOODLAND AV 
2819 MAPLE GROVE RO 
K312 GRIGGS HALL 
A218 GRIGGS HALL 
2048 E COUNTY RO F 
525 N 39TH AV W 
2959 DEVONSHIRE 
1131 E 11TH ST 
30 ENGLAND AV 
26 CATO AV 
624 E 5 ST 
630 N 47TH AV W 
1928 LAWN ST 
VERMILION HALL 
202 LEWIS ST 
185 VERMILION HALL 
A215 GRIGGS HALL 
106 N 30TH AV W 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
624-7575 OULUTH,MJNN 
MCGRATH,~INN 
728-4631 WILLOW RIVER,MINN 







STDC KTCN, CALIF 
624-4762 PROC TDR,~INN 
CAMBRIOGE,MINN 
WHITE BEAR LAKE,MINN 
626-3016 OULUTH,~INN 
OULUTH,MINN 
724-0309 OU LUTH,MINN 
MINNEAP OLI S,MI NN 
624-7840 CLOQUET,~ I NN 
OULU TH,SfNN 
724-4462 DU LUTH,"INN 
879-3796 ESKD ,"lNN 
HO PKI NS ,~INN 
724-9863 ARAINARO,~INN 
724-7868 MEAOOWLANO S,M!NN 
724-7935 DULUTH ,S! NN 
626-1471 OULUT H,S! NN 
525- 1827 
834-3069 TWO HARBORS,M [ NN 
CROS8Y , MINN 
52 5- 1589 OULU TH,Sl~N 
724-9q8l RICHFIELC,MINN 
HASf!NGS,MINN 
727-6131 OULUTH,MI NN 
525-2954 
724-8277 DULUTH,MINN 
525-5801 THIEF RIV ER FLS,MINN 
TOFTE, Ml NN 
724-6551 OULUTH,MJNN 
724-8430 !NT. FALLS,M!NN 
BROOK PARK,M[NN 
724-5676 OULUTH,"[ NN 
724-5280 OULUTH ,~!NN 
724-0492 OllLUTH,"[NN 
724-8qoa OULUTH,Ml~N 
ALE XANDR IA,MINN 
724-6229 OU LUTH,S[NN 
525-5296 OULUTH,M!NN 
724-7562 DULUTH,~! NN 
724- 7562 DUL UTH,MI NN 
724-5935 OULUTH,MINN 
724-5935 DULUTH,"lNN 
728-3752 HOYT LAK ES,M!NN 






WHITE BEAR LAKE,MINN 
624-58~7 OULUTH,MINN 
DULUTH,MINN 









724-9810 EDINA ,MINN 
624-0221 DULUTH,MINN 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 99 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
WHARTON EVERETT M 71 
WHERLAND ROGER W 70 
WHERLEY DAN I EL J 72 
WHIPPLE GARY DEWITT 71 
WHITBY JANE L 72 
WHITCHURCH PAMELA C 72 
WHITEMAN SARAH J 72 
WHITSITT LYNNE M 72 
WHITSITT WILLIAM HARWO 70 
WICK CHR I STIE MARGARET 69 
WICK STEPHE N P 70 
WICK TH OMA S A 72 
WI CKLUND MARYL 72 
WICKSTROM MICHAEL GARY 72 
WICKSTROM THOMAS M 72 
WIC DES DIANA L CAP LAA 71 
WIDN ESS JEFFREY M 72 
WIECK COLLEEN A 72 
WIEDEMANN ~ARY JOANNA 70 
WIEGREFE GORDON PAUL 71 
WIEMER! ANITA HILTDNEN 71 
Wl[RIMAA MARTIN LA URIE 7D 
WlERTlEMA LINDA F 72 
WIFSF CAROLYN RUTH 71 
WIFSEN DONALD FLVIN 70 
WllNANEN JAMES HOWARD 70 
WIINANEN ROBERT ALLEN 69 
WIKLUND Tl~ F 72 
WILBRECHT PETER WARD 70 
WILCOX MAR GARET S 71 
WILD JO SEPH RICHARD 70 
WILC STANLEY MICHEAL ~9 
WIIDES EVA SCHURMANN S 
WILJANEN DALE L 72 
WILKINS BETTY J S 
WILKI~S JAMES EVERETT 69 
WILK Ill/SON RICHARD M 72 
WILL WAYNE H 69 
WILLECK GERALD WILLIAM 72 
W!LLIAINEN SUSAN M 
WILLIAMS BETH A 72 
WILLIAMS EDWARD JACK 69 
WILLIAMS JUDITH LYNNE 70 
WILLIAMS MICHAEL WAYNE 69 
317 N 21ST AV E 
3706 4TH AV W 
115 TORRANCE HALL 
123 VERMILION HALL 
215 !SAl'HI ST 
131 BURNTSIDE HALL 
BURN TSIDF HALL 133 
914 E 2NO ST 
1402 MORNINGSIDE AV 
2606 W 15TH ST 
601 N 27TH AV W 
4410 ROBINSON ST 
5 122 COLORADO ST 
11 25 E 21110 ST 
11 25 E 2ND ST 
2034 COLUMBUS AV 
1311 MAPLE GROVE RD 
2370 E 1ST ST 
19 25 1 /2 E 1ST AV 
16 0 1 E 2ND ST 
I 74 2 DUNEDIN AV 
1146 KENWOOD AV 
9 I 4 E 2ND ST 
Mll4 GR I GGS HALL 
2935 LAKE AV S 
1055 MISSOURI AV 
bOX 14 
ins E 9TH ST 
VERMILION HALL 171 
KIIB GR IGG S HALL 
425 N 5TH AVE 
425 N 5TH AVE 
3810 OECKFR RD 
708 N 6TH AV W 
BDBB bONG BLVD 
RT 4 BOX 453 1/2 
TORRANCE HALL 
508 1/2 E 1ST ST 
RT I BOX 280 
914 E 2ND ST 
OURNTSIDE HALL 115 
615 E 6TH ST 
517 N 8TH AV E 
317 N 16TH AVE 
WILLIAMS STEVE P 
WILLIAMS STEVEN LOUIS 
WILLIAMS SUSAN MARY 
WILLIAMSON AGATH A E 
WILLIAMSON JOA NN KAY 
WILLIS GLENN F 
WILMERS JOHN PAUL 
WIL SON BARBARA MAE 
WIL SON DONALD ALAN 
WIL~ON J OHN L JR 
WILSON JON ROBERT 
WILSON KATHLEEN ANN 
WILSON ROBER T W 
WILSON SHEILA ANN 
71 2231 E 3RD ST 
69 20 19 E 1ST ST 
71 1511 E 4TH ST 
72 122 N 7TH AVE 
71 K313 GR I GGS HALL 
72 504 BIRCH ST 
71 5604 E SUPERIOR ST 
69 25 W MA NKA TO ST 
69 1910 KENT RD 
72 3814 ROSE RO 
69 930A W 1ST ST 
70 4715 WOODLAND AV 
70 624 N 34TH AVE 
69 3B14 ROSE RD 
WILSON WENDELL E JR 69 2234 WOODLAND AV 
181 VERMILION HALL 
2151 HILLCREST DR 
3 1 7 N 84 TH AV W 
334 KENILWORTH AV 
1202 E 7TH ST 
WILTON RODNEY ALLAN 71 
WING WILLIAM CHARLES 71 
WIN GNESS LYNETTE J 72 
WINKEL~AN ARTHUR ALVIN 71 
WI NK LER RICHARD ALBERT 70 
WINKLER ROBERT J 71 4526 WOODLAND AV 
71 243 PIKE LAKE WINSHIP ROBERT M 
69 2234 WOODLAND AV 
72 RT I BOX 71 
WINSTON JOHN GORM AN 
WINTER RODGER C 
WINTERSTEIN THOMAS ALA 71 
WINTERSTEIN WILLIAM GE 71 
WINTHROP KAREN K 71 
WIRTANEN KATHRYN DIANE 71 
WISE LESLIE MICHAEL 71 
WISOCKI PETER MICHAEL 71 
8315 GR I GGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL 
3431 E I ST 
RT 2 BOX 236 
A317 GRIGGS HALL 
400 E FARIBAULT ST 




724-9886 RAY ,MI NN 
724-4922 DULUTH,•INN 







525-1471 DULUTH ,~I NN 










724-9818 HUMBOLDT ,MI NN 
722-9152 DULUTH,elNN 
724-0055 IRON JUN CTlllN,MlNN 
741-7507 I RON JUNCTION,HINN 
728-1816 DULUTH,elNN 
ST . PAUL,MINN 















724-4008 DULUTH ,MI NN 
NOVATO, CAL IF 
INT. FALLS,MINN 
GRAND MARAIS,MINN 
724-9927 ST. PAUL,MINN 
727-5782 DULUTH,M INN 
525-1022 DULUTH,M[NN 
724-7930 FLOOOWCOD,MINN 
DULUTH , MINN 
729-7903 DULUTH,MINN 
722-8765 V!RG!NIA,MINN 












525-2110 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
724-9856 WHITE BEAR LAKE,MINN 
WHITE BE AR LAKE,MINN 
724-6972 ST. LOU IS PARK,MINN 
879-3474 CLOOUET,.INN 
724-9804 
724-7718 DULUTH,M INN 
100 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME 
WISTROM GARY MICHAEL 
WITHOFF MARTHA HALVORS 
WITT DAVID ALLAN 
WITTKOP MAURICE A 
WITTKOP PATRICIA MARIE 
WITZMAN BARBARA SHARON 
WITZMAN BEVERLY ROSE 
W[TZMAN BEVERLY R 
WOBBE SHEILA PERKINS 
WOITEL BARBARA J 
WOJCIAK FRANK J 
WOJCIAK PAULINE J 
WOLEAN DONN ERNEST 
WOLF DALE ALBERT 
WOLFE BENJAMIN SETH 
WOLFE DEBORAH ANNE 
WOLFE ROBERT LEE 
WOLFE SALLY M 
WOLFF JULIE A 
WOLLAK ROBERT N 
WOLTERS KATHLEEN MARY 
WOLTERS PATRICE RUTH 
WONG JAMESY 
WOOD GUY HARLAND 
WOOD JANICE E 
WOOD THOMAS CARROLL 
WOODALL DONNA LAURAIN 
WOODARD JAMES LLOYD 
WOODLEY CHRISTINE LOU[ 
WOOLCOCK CHARLES M 
CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
71 All3 GRIGGS HALL 
71 RT 2 BOX 58A 
69 1103 E 1ST ST 
72 613 N 5TH AVE 
72 613 N 5TH AVE 
70 1019 E 6TH ST 
70 1019 E 6TH ST 
70 1019 E 6TH ST 
69 218 BRANDON RO 
70 134 BURNTSIDE HALL 
72 302 16TH AVE 
72 165 BURNTSIOE HALL 
71 4087 CARIBOU LAKE RO 
70 528 N 20TH AVE 
69 1625 E 5TH ST 
71 927 N 40TH AVE 
69 0318 GRIGGS HALL 
72 1279 ST LOUIS RIVER RD 
72 53 BURNTSIDE 
72 1390 BLACKMAN AV NO 
69 2709 E SUPERIOR ST 
70 2709 E SUPERIOR ST 
72 2007 W 3RD ST 
70 VERMILION HALL 
72 914 E 2ND ST 
69 15 S 20TH AVE 




WOOLVERTON VICKI L 72 
1721 E 3RO ST 
310 ELBA AV 
2116 E 3RD ST 
3027 BRANCH ST 
311 E 8TH ST 
311 E 8TH ST 
WORBS GAYLE ROBIN 70 
WORKING OOROTHOY HATCH 69 
WORKING DOUGLAS LEROY 70 
WORTHING JANET J 72 1307 ARLINGTON AV 
117 TORRANCE HALL 
722 3RD ST SOUTH 
WORTHMAN TERRENCE R 72 
WOVCHA SIDNEY N 71 
WOZNIAK MICHAEL JOHN 70 
WRIGHT DANIEL LEE 71 1610 E 6TH ST 
640 WOODLAND AV 
4621 COOKE ST 
WRIGHT EDWINA C S 
WRIGHT FREDERICK C 72 
WU JONATHAN KECHIANG S 1908 E 3RD ST APT 6 
2391 WOODLAND AV WUR ST BARBARA J 72 
YAPEL MARYANN JULIA 
YATCKOSKE LINDA ANN 
YAWORSKI E ANDERSON ES 
YERNBERG WILLIAM ROY 
YLINEN CAROL ANN 
YLINEN MICHAEL ROY 
YLINEN SHIRLEY M 
YLITALO JAMES EDWARD 
YOKI BEVERLY A KAUPPIL 
YO ST MICHAEL F 
YOUNG ARCHIE TIMOoNY 
YOUNG BEVERLY ANN 
YOUNG BONNIE JEAN 
YOUNG JARIE L 
YOUNG JOHN H 
YOUNG MARK V 
YOUNG SUSAN ELAINE 
YOUNGMAN JAMES LEONARD 
YOUNGREN CYNTHIA A 
YOUNuSTRANO FREDR IC H 
YrJlJ~H BRUCE N 
YOUNf JOHN WAYNE 
y 
69 1016 GRANDVIEW AV 
70 Kll2 GRIGGS HALL 
S 1715 E 7TH ST 
70 3729 GRANO AV 
71 3528 COPLEY RO 
70 504 W WINONA ST 
72 3528 COPLEY RO 
71 1509 E 3RD ST 
72 36 BANKS BLVD 
72 124 TORRANCE HALL 
70 Y STEAK HOUSE 
70 1115 E 1ST ST 
71 2209 WHITTIER ST 
71 1914 KENT RD 
72 624 16TH AV E 
71 1919 E 3RD 
71 K313 GRIGGS HALL 
70 1914 E 2ND ST 
72 3311 MORRIS THOMAS RD 
69 204 S 21ST AVE 
72 800 ALMAC DR 
70 BOO ALHAC OR 









225-2554 HOYT LAKES,HINN 
HIB BING,HINN 
724-0415 ONAM IA,MINN 
MINNEAPOLIS,H[NN 




ST . PAUL,MINN 
624-7998 DULUTH,M[NN 








724-9978 GRANO RAPIOS,HINN 
HINNETONKA,MINN 
EXCELS !OR, HI NN 




















































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 101 
NAME CLASS DULUTH ADDRESS 
z 
ZACHER VERNON MICHAEL 
ZAHN NANCY LEE 
71 RT 3 BOX 5B 
71 K312 GR IGGS HALL 
36 N 93 AV W ZALAR ANN MARIE 71 
ZALAR DAVID C 69 
ZANKO JEROME SA MUEL 70 
ZANKO MICHELLE R 72 
ZAUDTKE GARY ARNOLD 70 
ZAVOONIK ANTHONY J OSEP 69 
ZAVORAL JAMIE J 72 
ZAWACKI RICHARD EDMUND 71 
ZAWISLAK MA RY L 72 
Z8ARACK 1 THOMAS J 72 
ZELEN WILLIAM FRANK 69 
ZELEZNIKAR JERRY SY LVE 69 
ZELEZNIKAR NANCY ANN 71 
ZEMAN MICHAEL W 72 
ZERVAS JEFFREY PAUL 72 
ZICK GARY AOAMS 69 
Z!OARI CH WILLIAM J OHN 69 
ZIEBARTH WILLIAM MERLE 70 
ZIEGLER LINDA JO 71 
ZIEGLER MARY ALICE 69 
ZIMAN BARBARA SUSAN 71 
ZIMM DIANE ARLENE 70 
ZIMMERMAN STEVEN EARL 70 
ZIMMERMAN TERRELL G 71 
ZIMMERMAN TIMOTHY T 71 
ZIPPEL MELISSA J 72 
ZIPPEL PAMELA EDEL 70 
ZISHKA WILLIAM C 72 
ZISKA BARBARA LYNN 71 
ZISKA CATHERINE LOUISE 69 
ZOFF KATHRYN F 72 
ZONTELLI BONNIE JOY 71 
ZUCK WILLIAM CHARLES 71 
ZUMBRUNNEN KEITH GEORG 70 
ZUPETZ JEANNE CAROL 71 
ZUPETZ JOHN H 72 
36 N 93 RO AV W 
121 S 60TH AV W 
4109 GR ANO AV 
2404 JEAN DULUTH RO 
1724 E 8TH ST 
115 BURNTSIOE HALL 
363 TORRANCE HALL 
10 1B N 5TH AVE 
4122 CO LEMAN AV 
1919 W KENT RO 
1430 BOU LEVARD PLACE 
2532 NANTICOKE ST 
2120 E 4TH ST 
1501 FERN AV 
GR I GGS HALL B 213 
117 2ND ST 
706 W 2NO ST 
4311 W 4TH ST 
5427 OTSEGO ST 
GRIGGS HALL 
4726 PEABODY ST 
161 VERMILION HALL 
RT 1 BOX 279 
2 15 2ND AV 
1B16 WOODLAND AV 
1B16 WOODLAND AV 
2302 E 5TH ST 
M3ll GIRGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL 
1411 WAVERLY 
L312 GR IGGS HALL 
434 W REOWING ST 
B215 GR IGGS HALL 
K315 GRIGGS HALL 
2045 DUNEDIN AV 









HAS Tl NGS, M 1 NN 
724-9800 ST. PAUL,MlNN 
722-4853 MlNNEAP OLIS,M!NN 
724-5066 OULUTH,MINN 
728-2065 DULUTH ,M!N N 
OULUTH,MINN 
727-3285 DUL UTH,M!NN 
728-2479 DULUTH,MlNN 
724-9101 DULUTH,MINN 
724-9801 ST. PAUL,MINN 
263- 7852 H18B1NG,M!NN 
722- 2388 WRENSHALL,MINN 




724-9886 PELICAN RAPIOS,MINN 
834-3168 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
834-2408 TWO HARBORS,MINN 
724-254B OULUTH,MINN 
724-2548 OULUTH,MINN 
724-5498 WORTHINGTON,M INN 
724-9869 ST. PAUL,MINN 
724-9869 ST. PAUL,MINN 
724-9251 ST. PAUL,MINN 
724-993B DEER WCOD,MINN 
OULUTH,MINN 
724-9801 GRANO RAPIOS,MINN 
724-9927 MOUNTAIN IRON,MINN 
MOUNTAIN IRON,M!NN 
Graduate School Students 
ALLEN GERALD R 
ALLRED EUGENE L 
ALM ALVIN 
ANDERSON EMMETT 0 
BACKLUND J OANN C 
BANGS MARJORIE L JOHNS 
BAYARD JOAN M 
BEHY DARRELL 0 
BEAULIEU ANN M HERBERG 
SELAN JOAN C BORGFELT 
BERON JAMES F 
BRATTON RONALD L 
BROPHY MARILY~ L 
BYCE JUD 1TH A 
5031 NORWOOD 
2919 W lRD ST 
402 DALEWOOD 
3303 PORTLAND AV 
4Nl7THAVE 
204 S 21ST AVE 
100 7 ARROWHEAD RO 
1101 E 4TH ST 
29 E COLLEGE ST 
21 THOM SON RO 
1427 E 2ND ST 
4017 UGSTAD RO NO 2 
2032 HARTLf:Y RO 
1117 87TH AV W 
525-1B43 OULUTH,MINN 
624-5607 OULUTH ,MI NN 
879-3B54 CLOCUET ,MINN 
722-737B OULUTH,M!NN 
724-0548 NEW BRIGHTON,MINN 
724-3542 PHOENIX, ARIZ 
724-5225 DULUTH ,MINN 
CL !NT ON,M INN 








CARLSON RODNEY FRANCIS 
CHEN GRACE MS 
DAVIS GERALD 0 
DAVIS MARILYN J HOLTZM 
DEL ANEY THOMAS P 
DELAPANNE PAUL H GABOR 
DOL ENTZ GERALD A 
EILOLA PATRICIA JOHNS 
ELMQUIST PATRICIA R 
FLYNN BERNICE P 
FORNER! ROBERT W 
GARVIN VIRGINIA A 
GEA SON BEATRICE C 
GORE MARY J 
GROTH MERLYN R 
GUNDERSON BRYAN A 
HAKALA EDITH M KEISKI 
HALSTEAD DAVID M 
HANSON DENNIS A 
HEAOLEY JOEL C 
HENDRICKSON LEROY 
Hill PATRICIA LA 
Hill JAMES R 
HUDSON LEON R 
HUSSEY JOHN F 
IVERSON ROBERT K 
JENSEN DONALD 
JOHN DAVID B 
JORDAN HUGH L 
KANTER HOMMEY 
KELLY BRUCE C 
KELLY KARIN M 
KERR DANK 
E 
KILEN OAY LARSON DIANE 
KOCH DALE R 
KORPELA WAINO W 
KUSTER WILLIAM C 
LAUNDERGAN ADELE COOKE 
LAVERY MARION W B 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
OULUTH AOORESS 
225 E 15TH AV 
730 N 12TH AV E 
2430 E 6TH ST 
152'1 E 8TH ST 
92~ CHESTER PARK DR 
1312 E 5TH ST 
1928 E 9TH ST 
624 N 34TH AV E 
1505 BLACKMAN AV N 
1915 WOODLAND AV 
2603 E 5TH ST 
801 E 2ND ST NO 207 
715 N 17TH AV E 
1217 E 3 ST 
215 S 70TH AV W 
926 N CENTRAL AV 
4730 OTSEGO ST 
1417 E 4TH ST 
315 W ST MARIE ST 
9867 NORTH SHORE OR 
223 KENT RD 
440 E OXFORD ST 
419 10TH AV 
RT 1 SOX 127E 
LOT 22 4350 LAVACUE RD 
701 GOLD ST 
2307 E SUPERIOR ST 
3231 MILLER TR HGWY 
38 EAST KENT RD 
1114 N 11TH AVE 
4830 W 6TH ST 
1343 BRAINERD AV 
5400 LONDON RO 
2712 JEFFERSON ST 
23 ST PAUL AV 
15 DON AVON 
2320 E 2 ST 
111 EDEN LA 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
721t-5032 EVELETH,MINN 
721t-6802 TAIPEI, TAIWAN, CHIN 
728-3789 OULUTH,MINN 
724-M49 OULUTH,MINN 
FALL RIVER, MASS 





PORT ARTHUR, ONT, CA 










225-3289 HOYT LAKES,MINN 
724-3823 DULUTH,MINN 




724-6867 BUROBA, TANZANIA, E 
ST. PAUL,MINN 
724-0225 DULUTH,MINN 










LINDBERG ROBERT L 
LOCKWOOD JA"ES C JR 
MAGNUSON DOROTHY A CRA 
MARSHALL CAROLL INK 
NARSYLA JANES A 
MCCRAY FRANK 
MCGREW EDWIN W 
MCKINNON RONALD A 
NI NWEGEN BERT P 
NOE JANES C 
NDLESKY DANIEL F 
MORROW NAR DA R 
MOSTOLLER DAVID LEE 
MURPHY LOIS V ERICKSON 
NASLUND KAREN A WAGNER 
NURNI RONALD R 
OLSON DENNIS N 
OMAN ELIZABETH A 
PETERSON JAY R 
PETERSON "ARYON LAFONT 
PETERSON RICHARD L 
RAJ TILAK 
RITCHIE JA"ES J 
ROGERS NEAL S 
ROSCOE RONALD F 
ROSS NABEL L SCOTT 
SABEE ARNE R 
SCANLON LOIS M 
SCHROADER LESLIE FRANK 
SHARKEY CORNELIA REISE 
SMITH JEANETTE C 
SMITH SHERRYANN C 
SORENSON BERNADETTE K 
SPEHAR CONSTANCE 
STREITZ PATRICIA RYAN 
STULC DONALD A 
SIIANSDN ROGER D 
SYCK LAIIRENCE J 
TANOIISRI HENIIY J 
TAYLOR JANES D 
Tl ERNEY CAROL F 
TORRISON SHARON LEE 
IIALLl!N ROBERT A 
WALTERS LAVERNE E 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
103 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
1631 E 5TH ST 
4127 ONEIOA 'ST 
2711 HUTCHINSON RO 
28 S 21ST AV E 
1209 20TH ST . 
APT GRIGGS HALL 
2544 HAGBERG ST 
1:.1 GREENWOOD UNI 
21 S 20TH AVE 
3720 11 2ND ST 
1810 1TH AV E 
1736 LAKEVIEW DR 
310 4TH ST 
629 Sl'EAR AV 
RT 3 STRAND RD 
1632 LONDON RO 
339 BtH ST 
100 ELIZABETH ST 
225 15TH AVE 
5422 ONEIDA 
2127 ALLEGHENY ST 
2302 E 5TH ST 
BOX 682 FEDERAL BLDG 
RT 2 BOX 46 
1120 1/2 E 1ST ST 
31 BOUNDARY AV 
211 GARDEN ST 
RT 2 BOX 1568 
2019 E 1ST ST 
2312 E 8TH ST 
617 E 3RD ST 
2237 WOODLAND AV 
3820 ROCKVIEW CRT 
O,UA 34·7 
2505 E 1ST ST 
2220 VERMILION RO 
1314 N 19TH AVE 
·1226 WOODRICH CIRCLf 
1343 BRAINARD AV 
2901 E SUPERIOR ST 
1424 E 4TH ST 
720 NORTH 18 AVE 
209 90THAV W 






724-8907 ALACH"At FLA 
722-1694 OULUTH,IIINN 
728-4728 DULUTH,IIINN 












727- 7724 DULUTH,NINN 
724-5498 NEW OEHLl-17, INDIA 
398-5060 SUPERIDR,WIS 




326-4741 GRANO RAPlOS,IIINN 
KIESTER,NINN 
724-0263 OULUTH,IIJNN 
727-3260 SILVER BAY,IIINN 
















MATTEN KENNETH I 
MICK CLAYTON PEARCE 
MIDEN "ARCELLA 
MINQUIST VICTOR G 
MINTER ERNEST MESTLEY 
MOIILITT DAVID H 
MOLNER GEORGE R 
YELACH ROSE 
ZACHARY "ARTHA A 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
UNIV OF "INNESOTA-DUL 
5319 AVONDALE ST 
613 E 5TH ST "'° RT BOX 4H 
•JOO GLENMOOD AV 
7502 GRANO AV 
1907 E 4TH ST 
2605 E 7TH ST 
36 ADAMS Hill 
1815 E 2ND ST 
TELEPHONE HOME TOWN 
TAIPEI, TAINAN, CHIN 
525-1827 DULUTH,MINN 
727-•763 DULUTH,MINN 
83•-3184 TMO HARBORS,MINN 
525-5812 DULUTH,MINN 
62•-9516 DULUTH,MINN 








Before 7 :30 a .m. and after 6:30 p .m. and on Saturdays, Sundays, 
'and Holidays, call : 
Academic Dean ........................................................................ . 
Assistant Provost ............................................ . .......................... . 
Athletics and Ticket Office ........................... ... .. ................ .. 
Business Manager .................................................................... .. 
Chronicle ....... .. ................................ __ ...................... . 
Education and Psychology, Science and Mathematics, 
Social Sciences ...................................... . 
Food Services, Printing and Graphic Arts, 
Women's Locker Room ............................. . 
Heating Plant .......................... _ ....... _ ......... __ 
Kirby Information Desk and Student Activities . _ 
KUMD .......................... .. .... .................................... .. 
Library ........ ............... .............. ............... .. .. ......... . 
Mechanical Equipment Rooms .. \ .. __ ............................... . 
News Service, Statesman ........................ -··-············-.......... . 
Physics .................... . ......................... . .... .... ........... . 
Provost ........... ...................... . .............. . 
Theater, Music Department, Chemist1 y Stockroom .... 
USE OF CAMPUS TELEPHONES 
Emergency Calla ( Accident, Fire, Police, etc.) 
Dial "O" and report to University Operator. 

















To Duluth Campus numbers-Dial extension number listed in this directory. 
To Duluth city numbers-Dial "9" then number listed. 
If no dial tone is heard after dialing "9", hang up for a few minutes as 
that indicates all outgoing equipment is momentarily busy. 
Long Di1tancc CaU.-Dial "O" and place call with the University Operator. 
Note: All long distance calla must be placed through the switchboard for 
billing purposes. li yon must place a long distance call, or send a wire, 
when switchboard is not in operation, please give your name and depart-
ment, explain that the call should he charged to 724-8801, and request 
that the operator handling the call report charges to the University 
Operator the following morning. 
Sueceseive Calla-In making auccesaive calls, hang up for a few seconds be-
tween calls, to clear dial equipment. 
Report Telephone TNJuble--Dial "O" and place call with University Operator. 
To Transfer a Call-Incoming calla handled by your operator may be trans-
ferred from one extension to another. To transfer a call, move the receiver 
hook slowly up and down. When the operator answers, uk her to make 
the transfer. Calla which you have dialed or calla which have been dialed 
from any extension on either campus cannot be transferred. An attempt 
to do so will cause a cutofL Party will need to make a new call to desired 
extension. 
ADBwering CnJls--When receiving a call, answer by your name, department, 
or both. When answering another person's phone, give both hia name and 
yours: Mr. Jones' office, Mr. Smith speaking." 
Use Thia Directory-Wrong numbers mean extra calls. When in doubt use 
your directory or call "Operator" for numbers not listed. When placing calls 
to the Minneapolis-St. Paul campuses, time will be saved if you give the 
Operator the telephone number listed in the all-unhenity Student-Staff 
Directorr. 
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